
Bryan Whitman 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
The Pentae.on ... 
Washington, D.C. 
Sept. 13,2006 

Dear Bryan, 

Your letter in response to my recent column about the Secretary of 
Defense finally made ics way co me and I must admit you have some points. 
Perhaps I misundcrscood, alchough I wouJd stand by my notation that Mr. 
Rumsfold is still one handsome coot. 

The point 1 was crying to make was that we are honored in this nation 
with the right and obligation co speak however we will on matters of public 
policy, no matter the cone. What [ was attacking then, was a sense created 
not only by the secretary but by some of his colleagues in other addresses 
that there is someching wmng with criticism of the war. 

You might believe I misunderstood this message and you are entitled 
to that interpretation, but [ would respectfully disagree. 

We are allowed to dissent. [ could launch here into a Jong discussion 
aboul lhe naLure of fascism or the uses of fear to motivate people in wartime. 
but I won't. 

I don't know why you feltthe need to include your database search of 
misconduct storie~ as part of this missive. If you had actuaJly been paying 
attcntjon to wlw.t I have writtcn over the ycm~. and to wfo1t I )mvc presented 

as an editor, you would have known that there are few in the media who 
hold the military in higher esteem than I. Perhaps only my good friend and 
colleague Joe Galloway is more ardent, but then. he has reason to be having 
such strong kinship, bonded in battle, with ~okhers for so many years. 

That respect doesn't, and 5houldn 't. automatically flow to our civilian 
and political leadership. After all, their great achievement was winning 
Senateconfinnation~ which is not quite like facing the enemy, if you know 
what I mean. The secretary and his peers then, are serving on a different 
level, in my opinion. It's not Jike they are actmilly in the military or 
anything. 
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Their comments are open to whatever criticism they create. They 
come and go with presidents, making them poJi tical beyond anything else. 

I don>t recall anyone giving them approval to define what is 
acceptable in the world of commentary. 

I think you should ask this question, "Did we send the wrong message 
with this remark in from of this audience?" My guess is the answer would be 
' 'No, it was exactly what we wanted to say." The gestalt of the comment, I 
would argue, particularly when placed in the context of what your pals have 
been saying 011 the sam~ !,'.Ubject, s:Lretche1.: beyond 1.:pecific~, to us.e a 
comparison I am certain the secrctmy would understand. 

le was preuy clear co me that the! pack of you was suggesting anyone 
who is not on the ceam is waaaaaay offche team. It seems a lot of other 
people got the same message. 

If you arc genuinely suggesting that you welcome criticism of the war 
from al I corners, that you bel ieve freedom of pol itical ex press ion requires 
some people to protest as strongly as possible, then put that in a letter and I 
will publish it in the column to make certain everyone knows where you and 
the secrelary stand. 

Finally, I am answering your letter because you took the time to write 
it and presented your ca1,e so thoughtfully. I am alwar, eager to hear that 
kind of criticism and invite your comments at any opp011unity. l .stm think 
'heis a5 handsome as a Barrymore, not a bad thing. 

Regards, 

~M.Madigan 
Chicago Tribune 

Ps. Tell the secretary I, too. have tom my left rotator cuff and it could be my 
lapse into crankiness is a function of that irritating and persistent problem. 
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PUBLIC AFFAl~S 

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1400 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1400 

• 
September 6,2006 

Editor 
AFP 
1015151

h Street, N.W. Suite 500 
Washington, DC 20005 

To the Editor: 

AFP's September 5,2006 a1ticle, "Rumsfcld undergoes surgery for bum shoulder," which 
mentioned Secretary Rumsfeld's address to the American Legion National Convention last week, 
was misleading and prevented your readers from gaining an accurate summary of the Secretary's 
remarks. 

The article stated: "Last week, Rumsfcld linked critics of the wars in Iraq and against terrorism 
wirh those who appeased Nazis before World War II." This may have been the author's 
interpretation, but it is not anything the Secretary actually said. As even The New York Time~ 
noted: 

"Mr. Rumsfeld's speech on Tuesday did not explicitly mention the Democrats, mid he cite{t only 
commcnt<,by human rights groups and in press reports a-; evidence of what he described as 
'mond or intellectual confusion about who <r what is right or wrong.' ... he did not directly 
comparecwrent c1itics of the was in Iraq to those who souw:ht to appease Hitler, his juxtaposition 
of the themes led Democrats to say that he was leveling an unfair charge." (emphasis added) 

Instead, tlte. Secretary's remarks were an effort to remind people dfthe similaiities between past 
and current periods in U.S. history, so that a mentality of dismissing real and gathc1ing threats 
while focusing nearly cxcJu5ivcly on American impcrfcction3 rnthcr than the nnturc of the 
enemy-· does not undennine. our nation's ability to prevail in what will be a long and difficult 
struggle against violent extremists. 

We invire your readers to read the full text of the Secretary's remarks at 
·wv.,rw.defensclink.mil/speeches. 

s11~/J.1Jr 
Bryan Whitman 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 

for Public Affairs ,.., 
11-L-O~/OSD/60415 



San Francisco Chronicle 
September 13,2006 
Pg.B8 

What Rumsf eld Said 

Editor -- Edward Epstein's Sept. 6 article, which discussed Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfcld's recent address to the Amc,ican Legion national convention, was misleading 
and prevented your readers from gaining an accurate summary of the secretary's remarks. 

Epstein implied the secretary's remarks referred to congressional Democrats and as 
"linking his cricics to British Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain's appeasement policies 
of the late 1930s." This may have been Epstein's interpretation, but it is not anything the 
secretary said. Instead, the secretary·s remarks were an enort to remind people onne 
similarities between past ,md current periods in U.S. history, so that a mentality of 
dismissing real and gathering threats while focusing nearly exclusively on American 
imperfections-- rather than the nature of the enemy·· does nor undermine our nation's 
ability to prevail in what will be a long, difficult struggle against violent extremists. 

We invite your readers to read the rext of the secretary's remarks at 
www.defenselink.mil/speeches. 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, 
Washington 
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New York Times 
(Never published), Early Bird Sept. 19,2006 

Letter RE: "A Sudden Sense of Urgency." 

Your September 7 ,2006 editorial, "A Sudden Sense of Urgency," asserts that the recent 
transfer of 14 CIA prisoners means that ··President Bush finally has some real terrorists in 
Guantanamo Bay.'' This·merits a correction. 

Since its inception, terrorists that have been held at Guantanamo Bay have included personal 
bodyguards of Osama bin Laden and al-Qaeda recruiters, trainers, and facilitators. 01e 
notable individual held at Guantanamo was Mohamed al-Kahtani, believed to be the intended 
201h hijacker on September 11 ". 

That many of these men are terrorists intent on doing Ameiica harm is not a simply an 
assc1tion made by the U.S. government, but something many detainees thcmsc1vcs have 
claimed, indeed boasted about. For example, in open commission hearings on March 1, Mr. 
AI Bahlul boasted five times that he was a member of Al Qaeda involved in an ongoing war 
against America. In open commission heatings on April 27, Mr. Al Sharbi said, "I'm going 
to make this ca':iy for you guys: I' m proud of what I did and there isn't any reason of hiding 
. .. 1 fought against the United Stated. 1 took up arms." 

It is unfortunate that one of Ame1ica' s largest newspapers concludes these men are not "real 
terrorists." 

DORRANCE SMITH, Assistant Secretary<:£ Defense for Public Affairs 
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Editor 
1he Washingtonl'ost 
1150 15th Street.NW 
Washington, OC 20071 

To the Editor: 

September 12,2006 

Al Kamen' s recent column asserts that "Secretary of Def en seD011ald Rumsfeld implied last 
week that Iraq war critics were as misguided as Neville Chamberlain when he dealt with Adolf 
Hitler's demands." This may have been Mr. Kamen' s interpretation, but it is not anything the 
Secretary actually said. In fact, Secretary Rumsfeld never m,1de a mention of "Iraq war critics" 
anywhere in his speech. 

The Secretary's remarks were an effort to remind people of the similarities between pa':\t and 
current periods in U.S. history, :;o that a mentality of dismissing real and gathering threats while 
focusing ne,H'ly ex.elus ively on American imperfec tions ·- rather than the nature of the enemy-
docs not undermine our nation's ability to prevail in what will be a long and difficult struggle 
against violent extremists. 

We invite your readers to read the full text of the Secretary's remarks at 
·www .defenselink.mil/speeches. 

Sincerely, 

B1yan Whitman 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 

for Public Affairs 
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Washington Post 
September I 6,2006 
Pg. 20 

Trials And Errors In The War On Terrorism 

"Bush's Detainee Plan Is Criticized" [11ews story, Sept. 8] showed a lack of familiarity 
with military jurisprudence and was a superficial reading of the proposed legislation. 

The authors asserted that "prosecutors would be permitted to use classified information to 
secure convictions;dcfcndants and their lawyers would not be told about such 
information." The administration proposal for the admission of classified evidence does 
not deny defense counsel the opportunity to see and examine any evidence·· classified or 
unda:s:-si fi\:u •• u., l,1.: iuuullu~\:U agai11M tt11 au:u:-s1.:LI al t1 ial. 

Further, the accused m,iy see classified information if thejudge determines that it will not 
harm critical national security interests. 

Finally, while it is true that "prosecutors could ,ilso rely on hearsay," such evidence must 
be deemed both relevant and reliable by the military judge~· the same standard the 
military judge will apply to hearsay evidence the defense offer:.. In ,iddition, the 
adminimation proposal requires the military judge to exclude any evidence offered by 
the prosecution if its probative value·· its value in proving the case •• is substantially 
outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice against the accused. 

BRYAN WHITMAN, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs, U.S. Defense 
Department, Washington 
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Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 
September 18,2006 

The Claim That Rumsfeld Forbade Postwar Planning 
Simply Isn't True 

The claim in the article "General:lraq Postwar Plan Forbidden" (Sept. 9) that Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld forbade war planners from developing a plan for securing 
Iraq and threatened to "fire" anyone who did is absurd. It simply did not happen. 

The general quoled, Brig. Gen. Mark Scheid, taler publicly refuted the article saying it 
was a "manipulation of my words to stir controversy." Contrary to the suggestion by the 
article. the U.S. military began plannin~ for post-Saddam Iraq in 2002 and included input 
from and consultation with all parts of the U.S. government·- the secretary's own policy 
office, the State Department and the National Security Council. A group of American and 
Allied officers at Central Command was specifically assigned the task of preparing for 
''Phase!\/'' -- the transition from major combat to security and stability operations. And 
1 n January 2003, after these weeks and months of preparation, the Office of 
Reconstruction and Humanitarian Assistance was created to plan for and facilitate the 
administration of the country once the Saddam Hussein regime was disarmed and 
dispatched. 

Fw-thennore, the article states the Secretary Rumsfeld ''replaced'' Army Chief of Staff 
Gen. Eric Shinscki after he supposedly disagreed with military leaders over troop levels 
in haq. 111 facr, Gen. Shinseki completed his run four-year Lenn as service chief" and 
retired on schedule. 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, 
Washington, D.C. 
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Newsweek 
September 18, 2006 

For The Record 

Your depiction of Donald Rumsfeld's address to the American Legion is inaccurate. On 
the perspectives page and in "The 'lslamofascists"' (Sept. 1 I) you misrepresent his 
remarks as having "compared critics of the administration to those who sought to appease 
Hitler in the buildup to World War II.' ' Rumsfeld did not say that. In fact, he never 
mentioned any critics of the Iraq war in his remarks. Instead, Rumsfcld's remarks were an 
effort to remind people of the similarities between past and cu1Tent periods in U.S. 
history. He warned against a mentality of dismissing real and g,Jthering threats while 
focusing nearly exclusively on American imperfections-a mentality that could 
undermine our nation·s ability to 1,revail in what will be a long anct d.ifficuu struggle 
against violent extremists. We invite readers to view the full text of the remarks at 
defenselink.millspecchcs. 

Dorrance Smifh, Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, Washington, 
D.C. 
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PUHi.i<.'. 'AFFAIRS 

The Open Forum 
The Denver Posr 
1560 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80202 

To the Editor: 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D .C. 20301-1400 

September 19,2006 

The as!o;crtion in your rcccm ct.1lumn ('"Rumsfcld lcct\lrc out of line," 9/12/2006),that 
Secretary Rumsfeld d~chm~d chat ··those who criticize the administrntion suffer from 'moral ::ind 
intellectual confusion .. , in his re marks to the- A meric.m Legion National Convent ion, is 
inaccurate. In face, ch1.· Secretary warn1.·d chat: 

"[I)n any long struggl~or long war, any kind of moral tr inrellecrual confusion about who and 
what is right or wrong, can weaken the ability of free societie:-; to persevere." 

He did not equate this notion with critics of the administration. 1n fac t. the secretary never 
mentioned any critics of the Iraq war in his remarks. Thi~ misd1aracterization has been 
subsequently corrected by other major riewspaper~. sm:h ,t:- The Nt•w l'ork Tit11t'S. We ask for a 
corrccrion in your ncw~p'1pcr a~ well. 

The Secretary ' sremarks were an effort to remind people of the similarities bet ween past and 
current periods in C 8 . history, sd that a mentality of dismissing real and gathering threats while 
focusing nearly exclusively on American imperfectiom does not unde-rmine our nation's ability 
to prevail in whnt will b.; (I long nnd difficult 5trug;lc ogoin~t vi ... -.knt cMrcmi::-t.:<. 

We invite your readers to read the full text of the Secretary's remarks al 

\W.'W.defenselink.mil/speeches. 

Sinc;1~ 
Dorrance Smith 
As:-;istant Secretary of Defense 

for Public Affairs 
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Macon Telegraph 
September26,2006 

Erroneous Claims 

The recent column "Time to change top leadership" contains the erroneous claims that 
"Secretary Rumsfcld successfully opposed the troop levels that military planners said 
would be necessary for the Iraq operation and the additional force needed to stabilize Iraq 
never materialized." 

General Tommy Franks, the former comm,mder of U.S. Central Command, told the 
Senate in July 2003, when he was still in command in Iraq, that "There has been the 
suggestion that perhaps there should be more troops. And in tact, I can tell you that it" 
more troops are necessary, this secretary's going to say yes." 

The secreta1y has regularly asked Gen. John Abizaid, the current commander of 
CENTCOM, and Gen. George Casey, the commanderofMultinational Force - Iraq, if 
they have all the necessary resources, and. if not, what more is required to carry out a 
successful campaign. Commanders in the fie ld have consistently said that they need more 
Iraqi forces. not American troops. 

There are currently some 300,000 trained and equipped Iraqi Security Forces. There are 
I 06 Iraqi army battalionsct11Tcntly taking part in combat operations. In fact , Iraqi forces 

now lead nearly 75 percent of combat operations in their respective areas. The capability 
of the Iraqi Security Forces continues to grow. 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy Assistant Sec. of Defense, Washington, DC 
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Richmond Times-Dispatch 
October 4.2006 

War Plan Needs No Further Troops 

Editor, Times-Dispatch: The recc:nr article. "RumsJeld Criticized," comains rhe inaccurate 
claim that Secretary of Defense Donald "Rurnsfrld altered [the Iraq war plan] 
considerably by sending in 'farcoo few' troops." 

As Gen. Tommy Franks. th<! former commander of U.S. Centrll Command, told the 
Scnatci n July 2003, when he wns still in ..:ommand in ll:aq: "There has been lthcl 
suggestion chat perhaps chere should be more croops. And in face, I can tell you .•. trat if 
more troops are ne(:cssary, thi~ secretary's going to .,;ay yes." 

The secretary has regu larly askc:d Ge 11. John Abiz~id. the cunent comm::mder of U.S. 
Central Command, ~md Gen . George C,sey, the comm:mder of Mult in;JtionalForce-Trag, 
if they have all che nec?ssary resources. and, if not , what more is required to carry out 3 

succes~ful ~ampaign. Commander:-. in the fid<l havt consistently said they need more 
capable Iraqi forces. not American troops. And with ~ome 300,000 Iraqi Security Forces 
cutTentl y cr:.1.incd and equipped. chat is exactly what is happening. 

Bryan Whitman. Dcpury Assisranr Secreraryof Defense for Public Affairs. Washington, 
D.C. 
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Chattanooga Times Free Press 
September22,2006 
Pg. B6 

Editorial Wrong About Rumsfeld 

The assertions in a recent editorial ("Intimidation and deception," Sept. 14) that Secretary 
Rumsfeld "silenced all discussion of the need for a post-invasion plan for Iraq" and 
"threatened co fire" anyone who did are absurd. 

The general quoted in the article, Brig. Gen. Mark Scheid, publicly refuted the original 
article, explaining it was a "manipulation of my words to stir controversy." 

The U.S. mil itary began planning for post-Saddam lraq in 2002. This planning included 
input from and consultation with all parts of the U.S. government -- including the 
secretary's own policy office, the State Department and the National Security Council. 

A group of American and Allied officers at Central Command was specifically assigned 
the task of preparing for Phase IV -- the transition from major combat to security and 
stability operations. 

And in January 2003 , afterthcsc mon ths of preparation, the Office of Reconstruction and 
Humanitarian Assistance was created to plan for and facilitate the administration of post
Saddam Iraq. 

Furthermore, the editorial states that Secretary Rumsfeld " fired" Army Chief of Staff 
Gen. Eric Shinscki after he supposedly disagreed with military leaders over troop levels 
in Iraq. 

In fact, Gen. Shinseki completed his full four-year term as service chief ,and retired on 
schedule. 

Bryan Whitman, Uepury Assistant Secretary or Defense for Public Affairs 
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Buffalo (NY~ews 
Scptcmbcr23,2006 

U.S. MiJitary Did Have Elan For Postwar Iraq 

The assertions in the Sept. 15 News editorial, "Fire Rumsfeld," that Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfcld "had forbidden mil itary strategists to plan for securing postwar Iraq" 
and ''threatened to fire" anyone who did are absurd. The general quoted in the column, 
Brig. Gen. Mark Scheid, publiclyret'uted the original article, explaining it was a 
"manipulation of my word~ to stir controversy." 

The U.S. military began planning for post-Saddam Iraq in 2002. This planning included 
input from a11 parb of the U.S. government, including the secretary's own policy office, 
the State Department and the National Security Council. A group of American and Allied 
officers at Central Command was specifically assigned the task of preparing for ''Phase 
IV," the u·ansition from major combat to security and stabi lity operations.And in January 
2003, the Office of Reconstruction and Humanitarian Assistance was created to plan for 
and facilitate the administration of po~t-Saddam Iraq. 

Furthermore, the editorial stated that Rumsfeld "cashier[ ed)'1 Army Chief of Staff 
General Eric Shinseki after he supposedly disagreed with military leaders over troop 
levels in Iraq. In fact, Shinseki completed his full four-year term as service chief and 
retired on schedule. 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, 
Washington, D.C. 
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Charleston (WV) Gazene 
October 2,2006 

War In Iraq Was Not A Secret Plot 

Editor: 

A recent edicorial ("Iraq: War planned in 1990s/' Sept. I 6) purports to lay ouc .. a 
chronology of what caused the Iraq war," and boldly asscns chac "Bush insiders," 
"neoconservarives," "advisers to Israel" and an "Iran-Contra conspirator" secretly 
"plotted the Iraq war for at least a decade." Unfortunately, the che1Ty-picked quotations 
in the editorial omit key facts that any honest chronology would include. 

In l 998, the U.S. Congress passed the Iraq Liberntion Act, which declared "it should be 
the policy of the United States to seek to remove the Saddam Hussein regime from power 
in Iraq and to replace it with a democratic government."President Clinton, 360 
congressmen and 100 senators supported this measure. 

Then, in 2002. the U.S. Congress passed the Authorization for Use of Military Force 
Against Iraq Resolution. President Bush, 296 congressmen and 77 senators supported this 
measure. As Sen. Hillary C linton noted, "[Saddam] has also given aid, comfort and 
sanctuary to terrorists. including al-Qaida members . ... This much is undisputed." 

These pieces of legislation, passed overwhelmingly by members of Congress from both 
parties, and signed by Presidents Clinton and Bush respectively,put lie to the claim the 
war was "planned in secret" by "neoconservatives." 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy assistant secretary of defense for public affairs, Washington, 
D.C. 
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Kansas City Star 
September 23 ,2006 

What Rumsf eld Said 

The assertion in a recent article(9/J 7, Books, 'Who's to blame forthe war"), that 
Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld "accused Ira4 war critics o f " in his remarks to 
the American suffering 'morn] or intc11cctual confusion' Legion National Convention, is 
inaccurate. 

The secretary warned that: 

"In any long struggle or long war, any kind of moral or intellectualconfusion about who 
and what is right or wrong can weaken the ability of free societies to persevere." 

He did not equate this notion with critics of the administration. In fact, the secretary 
never mentioned any critics of the Iraq war in his remarks. This mischaracterization has 
been subsequently corrected by other major newspapers, such as The New York Times. 
We ask for a correction in your newspaper as well. 

The secretary's remarks were an effort to remind people of the similarities between past 
and current periods in U.S. history. so that a mentality of dismissing real and gathering 
threats while focusing nearly exclusively on American imperfections does not undennine 
our nation's ability to prevail in what will be a long and difficult struggle against violent 
extremists. 

We invite your readers to read the full text of the secretary's remarks at 
www.defenselink.mil/speeches. 

Dorrance Smith, Assistant secretary of defense for public affairs, Wqshington, D.C. 
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Ft. Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel 
Octobcr2,2006 
Pg. 16 

I 

Column Misquotes Rumsfeld Remarks 

The assertion in Kurt Stone's column, "Put Rumsfeld out to pasture" (Sept. 18), that 
Secretary Rumsfeld declared "that anyone who questions the American military's 
continuing role in Iraq ... is morally and intellectually confused'" in his remarks to the 
American Legion National Convention, is false. 

First, Stone simply misquotes the secrecary. Second, the secretary actually warned that: 
11 [I]n any long struggle or long war, any kind of moral or intellectual confusion about 
who and what is right or wrong, can weaken the ability of free societies to persevere ... He 
did not equate this notion with critics of the administration. ID fact, the secretary never 
mentioned any cri tics of the Iraq war in his remarks. 

Perhaps it would better serve your readers if your columnist precisely characterized 
Secretary Rumsfeld's speech. The secretary's remarks were an effort to remind people of 
the similarities between past and cun-enr pe1iods in US. history, so that a mentality of 
dismissing real and gathering threats while focusing nearly exclusively on American 
imperfections does not undermine our nation's ability to prevail in what will be a long 
and difficult stmgglc against violent extremists. 

We invite your readers lo read the full text of the secretary's remarks at www.defense)ink. 
mi I/speeches. 

Dorrance Smith, Ass istant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, Washington, 
D.C. 
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Pensacola News Journal 
September 24,2006 

Absurd Editorial 

The assertions in a recent editorial ("General: Rumsfeld scotched post-war planning for 
Iraq.'' Sept. I 8)that Secretary Rumsfcld forbade war planners from developing a plan for 
securing Iraq and threatened to "fire" anyone who did are absurd. The general quoted, 
Brig. Gen. Mark Scheid, publicly refuted the article cited, explaining it wa.s a 
"manipulation of my words to stir controversy." 

Contrary to the suggestion in rhe column, the US . military began planning for post
Saddam Iraq in 2002. This planning included input from and consultation with all parts of 
the U.S. Government~- the secretary sown policy ornce, the state Department, and the 
National Security Council. 

A group of Ame1ican and Allied officers at Central Command was specifically a<ssigned 
the task of preparing for "Phase IV" •• the transition from major combat to security and 
stability operations. And in January 2003, after these months of prepararion, rhe Office of 
Reconstruction and Humanitarian Assistance was created to plan for and facilitate the 
administration of post-Saddam Iraq. 

Furthermore, the article states that Secretary Rumsfcld "shunted aside'' Army Chief of 
Staff General Eric Shinseki after he su])posedly disagreed with military leaders over troop 
lcvch in Iraq. In fact, Gcncml Shinscki completed his full four-ycartcnn as service chief 
and retired on schedule . 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, 
Washington, n C. 
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National Post (Canada) 
Seprember 22,2006 

Iraqi Troops Are Winning The War 

The recent article (" Why we're losing", 9/19/2006) contains the erroneous claim that in 
Iraq "150,000 U.S. troops have been trying to win a war that, from the very beginning, 
called for double or triple that number.·· This is doubly misleading. 

First, it implies that Secretary Rumsfcld has opposed sending more troops to Iraq if that 
proves necessary. As General Tommy Franks told the Senate in July 2003, while still in 
command in lmq: "Therchas been lthcl suggestion that perhaps there should be more 
rroops. And in fact, I can tell you ... thar if more troops are necessary, this secretary's 
going to say yes." Since then, the Secretary has regularly asked General John Abizaid, 
the current commander of U.S. Central Command, and General George Casey, the 
commander of Multinational Force - Iraq, if they have all rhe necessary resources, and, if 
not, what more is required to carry out a successful campaign. Commanders in the field 
have consistently said that they need more capable Iraqi forces, not American troo(l4S. 
This is what has occurred over the past three years. 

There are now, in fact, "douhleortriple that number" of troops in Jraq, as some 300,000 
Iraqi Security Forces are now trained and equipped. l 06 Iraqi Army battalions are 
currently taking part in combat operations. In fact, Jraqi forces now lead nearly 75 
percent of combat operations in their respective areas. The capability of the Iraqi 
Security Forces continues to grow. 

Bryan Whi tman, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affai rs 
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Albany Times-Union 
September 22, 2006 

Column Included Wrong Portrayal Of Rumsf eld 

Two assertions in Robert Seltzer's recent column ("Living in confusing times," Sept. 19) 
arc inaccurate. 

First, Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfc1d did not merely say "my goodness," responding 
to Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton during Senate hearings in August, nor did he treat her "as 
if the senator were some junior leaguer." 

He offered a point-by-point response to Senator Clinton's concerns) reflecting on such 
issues a'3 the level of violence in lra4, U.S. troop levels in Iraq, how the Iraqi Anny 
largely disbanded itself. and the steps taken by the government planning for post-war 
Iraq. 

Second, the secretary did not liken c1itics of the Iraq war to "weak-kneed politicians who 
tried to appease the Nazis" in his remarks to the American Legion National Convention. 

In fact the secretary never mentioned any critics of the Iraq war in his remarks. This 
mistaken interpretation of the secretary's remarks was corrected by The New York Times 
and the AP. 

Instead, the secretary's remarks were an effort to remind people of the similarities 
between past and current periods in U .S.history, so that a mentality of dismissing real 
and gathering threats while focusing nearly exclusively on American imperfection~ does 
not undermine our nation's ability to prevail in what will be a long and difficult struggle 
agaim;t violent extremists. 

We invite your readers to read rhe full rexr of che secretary'sremarks at 
www.defenselink.mil/speeches. 

• 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy Assistant Secr·etary of Def cnsc for Public Affairs, 
Washington, D.C. 
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Christian Science Monitor 
October 12,2006 
Pg. 8 

I 

A Truly Multinational Force Is Moving Afghanistan 
Forward 

The assertions made in Carl Robich,rnd's Sept. 21 Opinion piece, "Failings of the 
Rumsfcld doctrine," that "America's efforts in Afghanistan ... arc unraveling" due in part 
to America's supposed failure to lead a "genuinely multinational force" are baseless. 

Today, NATO holds operational responsibility for ovcrthrcc-qua11crsof Afghanistan. 
Some 20,000 troops from 37 NA TO and non-NATO nations are committed to the effort. 
(This is in addition to the roughly 20,000 US forces in the country.) One wonders exactly 
how many countr ies need to be involved before a mission moves from being a "handful 
of Western countries" to "genuinely multinational" in Mr. Robichaud's book. 

The only efforts that are "unraveling" are those of our enemies, as Qari Mohammed 
Yousaf Ahmadi, generally viewed as the Tal iban's chief spokesman, ~lated on Sept. 15: 
"'The Taliban forces have conducted a tactical retreat." 

As Lt. Gen. Karl Eikenberry, commanding general of Combined Forces Command in 
Afghanistan noted last month: "NATO and US-Jed coal ition and Afghan national security 
fOlces are moving aggressively to deny the enemy safe havens, to interdict his movement 
root), and most importantly to extend the authority of the central government .... [TJhe 
progress we're making in Afghanistan is significant." 

Dorrance Smith, Washington, Assistant secretary of defense for public affairs 
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New York. Times 
September 26,2006 

The Rumsfeld Way: Squash As Metaphor 

To the Editor: 

"Rumsfeld Also Plays Hardball on Pentagon's Squash Courts" (front page, Sept. 24): 

Your from-page article includes a comment by someone who is acknowledged not to ever 
have played Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld at squash. 

I have played him, probably hundreds of games. In addition to being a focused, 
aggressive player, Mr. Rumsfeld is fastidious about points and mies. 

I have worked closely with Mr. Rumsfeld. in addition to being a frequent competitorin 
squash. I have learned this above all else about him: 

ln squash and in life, Mr. Rumsfeld succeeds precisely because he masters and adheres to 
the rules of whatever he is doing. 

Not knowing this about him is to not know him, and clearly the individual quoted in your 
article docs not. 

Larry DiRita, Potomac, Md., Sept. 24,2006 

Tire writer is aformer l'entago11 spokesman. 
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El Diario/La Prensa (New York City) 
September29,2006 

From The Secretary Of Defense 

The assertions in a recent editorial ( "On Rumsfcld,'' 9/26/2006) that Secretary Rumsfcld 
"had forbidden military strategists to plan for securing postwar haq" and that he was 
either "willfully blind" or "acted to mislead" are ahsurd. The general quoted, Brig. Gen. 
Mark Scheid. later refuted the original article (:ited in this column, explaining it was a 
"manipulation of my words 1.0 stir~ontr1.w~rsy." 

The U.S. miliwry began planning for pose-Saddam lruq in 2002. Thi~ planning included 
input from and consultath.)11 with all parts of che U.S. Government. A group of American 
and Allied officers ar Central Command was specifically assigned the task of preparing 
for "Phase N'' - the transition ft'l.)lll majl1r combat to security and stability operations. 
And in January 2003, :.ifter these rnonrhs of preparation. the Office of Reconstruction and 
Humanirnri,tn Assiscancc w~ts created co plan for and facil itate the administration of post
Saddam Iraq. 

Furthermore. SecrctaryRumsfeld has ~onsistently been realistic about how di1'ficu1t the 
Win:' on Terror will be. For instance, in October. 2003 he noted: ''h's :.t tough hard slog ... 
There's no question hue that what wc· rcdoing in Afghani-.ran and Iraq is difficult work, 
it'sdangerous work. le is work that is imporrnnt, it has to be done, and we're making 
progress." That ob-.ervati(m remains true today. 

Sincerely, 

Bryan Wbitman, Deputy Assistant Secretary ofDd~nse for Public Affairs 

Current News Editor's Note: T he edi torial rctcrrcd to orig.in.illy appeared in the Buffalo 
Ne.:Vs on Sept. 15.2006. The following text is the obl'•ve Jetter as it app~ared in the 
Spanish-langua~e El Diario/La Prensa. 

Desde la Secrelaria d('. Oej,111.rn 

Las afirmaciones £mun re.cin1fl' editorial ('Sohre R11111s_fdc/'. 9!26/2006)de que el 
Secretario Rumsfeld "haproliibido que e'ilrategm, militores plan can sabre la seguridad 
de la Ira de postguerra "y quefue '\,oluntariame111ecffg<) .. o " ,1c1u6 para enga1for" son. 
absurdas. El g,eneral citado, Brigadier General M"rk Schrid.pusraiormente re/uto el 
aniculo original citado en este edit1Hial. explicamie> (JI((' se tmro de una "manipulacidn 
de mis palabras para desatar controversia ' · 

Las Fu.erzas Armadas de EE. UU comen:.:u-011 a planearpara la Jrak post-Saddam en el 
2002. Este planeamiento incluyo asesoria y consulf.ti c·c•11 todas las partes de/ gobierno 

federal. A wr grupo de americanos y oficiales a!ia.dos e11 el Conumdo Central lefue 
espec[(icamente asignada la ;.area de prepar<lfUJ'"ra la "FuselV" - la 1ransicidn de 
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San Jose Mercury News ( mercurynews.com) 
Ocrober 5 ,2006 

Additional 'Letters To The Editor' 

NOTE: Thefollowing letters arc unedited and reflect only the views of the author. 

Warren P. Su-obel 's and William Douglas's recent article ("Pentagon study claims U.S. 
broadcasts to Irnn aren't tough enough") is riddled with errors, starting with the first 
sentence. The reporters' clainHhat a "Penragon Unit has drafted a repo1t" on U.S. radio 
broadcasts into Tran-is incorrect in every respect. 

An individual DoD employee-because or specific language skills-was asked by an 
interagency committee on Iran policy to monitor and personal ly evaluate lJ.~. 
broadcasting inro Iran. She did so. There was no ''Pentagon report." The charge made that 
there is a "gambit" underway by the Pentagon to take control of Iranian broadcasts is 
simply wrong. 

Unfortunately, the remainder of the article follows a similar course, insinuating 
repeatedly that the Pentagon is preparing for a confrontation with Iran. Again, the facts 
interfere with a good story. The President and Secretary of State are on a diplomatic track 
with Iran, and there is no daylight between their policy and the Department of Defense. 

Strobel and Douglas even referenced the now-defunct Office of Special Plans, even 
though the myths sunounding that entity-and repeated in this aiticle-were thoroughly 
discredited by the Robb-Silberman Commission and the Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence. 

Finally, contrary to the artic le's insinuations, having an Iran policy office ,it the Pentagon 
1s not a mystery. In both State and Defense, the Near East bureaus have officesdepling 
with Iran, as well as offices dealing with pol icy coward every ocher country in the region. 
These Iran offices were established to support closer imeragency work on Iran policy, not 
for imagined or nefarious purposes. 

We ask that these errors be corrected. 

Dorrance Smith, Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, Washington, D.C. 
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1400 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301 · 1400 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

Editor 
AFP 

. 1015 15'' Street,NW, Suite 500 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

To the Editor: 

I 
23 October 2006 

A recent article ("Rumsfeld ,idmits pro_gress ... _'' Oct. 7 ,2006) selectively quotes from 
Secretary Rumsfeld's recent column about Afghanistan in a way that created a misleading 
impression of the Secretary's views. 

The Secretary did note that "not all the news about Af gh,mistan is encouraging," but went on 
to explain that "for all of the challenges the Afghan people face, there arc many promising 
indicators." For example, he mentioned: 

• "SecUlity: The A fghan National Anny has grown to more than 30,000 ... The Afghan 
National Police now number more than 46,000"; 

• "Economy: The size of Afghanistan's economy has tripled in the past five years, and is 
projected to increase another 20 percent next year"; and 

• "Health Care: In 200 I only 8 percent of Afghans had access to at least basic health care; 
at least 80 percent do today." 

Secretary Rumsfeld concluded by noting that Afghanistan's overall trajectory is "a hopeful 
and promising one." This summation was also conspicuously not reflected in your article. 

Bryan G. Whi tman 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 

for Public Affairs 

0 
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The Sunday Times (London) 
Oct. 15,2006 

Letter RE: "Time for a change in Iraq" 

A recent anicle ("Time for a change in Iraq,'' Oct. 8, 2006) contains a number ot' 
erroneous claims, two of which especially merit a response. 

First, the claim that Iraq is in "chaos" due to "politicians making military decisions" is 
false. Commanders in the field have comistcntly determined troop levels and ether 
military matters. Regarding troop levels, commanders have emphasized the need for 
more capable Iraqi forces, not additional American troops. As General Abi1.aid, 
Commander U.S. Central Command, explained: 

"I think those 'experts' want the U.S. troops to do all the work. And 
Genera] Casey and I don't want U.S. troops to do all the work. It's very, 
very clear to both of us that, in order to win in Iraq, the Iraqis have to 
assume more and more responsibility. And they're doing that,· and we 
intend to keep doing that." 

Second, the claim that ''Rumsfeld froze out others in the administration, refusing even to 
return their calls" is false. This myth is derived from a passage in Bob Woodward's 
recent book where Secretary Rumsfeld supposedly refuses to return then-National 
Security Advisor Condoleezza Rice's phone calls. Secretary Rice has described this 
claim as "ridiculous," and stated "Secretary Rumsfcld has never refused to return my 
phone calls." Secretary Rumsfeld similarlydesc1ibed this as "nonsense." 

Bryan Whitman, Depot}' assistant secretary of defense for Public Affairs, 
Washington 
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National Review 
October 23,2006 
Pg.2 

An Ongoing Question 

Your editorial urging the administration to commit more troops to Iraq merits comment 
{"More Troops," Oct. 9). As Secretary Rumsfeld has explained, determining troop levels 
is more an mt than a science.But it is an art: that requires a firm understandingofthe 
present conditions on the ground. 

Those with the best vantage point, the commanders in Iraq, have consistently said that 
Americancroops are ac the level they believe is required. They say that they need more 
capable Iraqi forces, not American troops. As General Abl1.atct cxplatncct recently, 'This 
notion that rrnop levels are scatic is not true, never has been true, and it won't be a·ue. We 
will a~ for what we need when we need them. But it's key that the Iraqi militarytakc on 
more and more responsibility. '' 

U.S. troop levels have fluctuated as the conditions in Iraq have evolved. Recently, as your 
edirorial noted, troop levels in Baghdad increased to help Iraqis quell sectarian violence. 
It is simply incorrect to suggest, as NR docs, that the military and civil ian leadership has 
been Willing "to commit only enough forces not to lose." The Departmellt of Defense is 
committed to victory, and will continue to rely heavily on the advice of mi litary experts 
with firsthand knowledge of the battlefield. 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, The 
Pentagon 
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P'/BL IC AFFAIRS 

, Editor 
Daily News 
450 W. 33 Street 
New York, NY 10001 

To the Editor: 

ASS ISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20301-1400 

October 16,2006 

Michael Daly':..~ harncteri zat ion of the National I nte I ligence Estimate and c I.Jim., ,ihout Secretary 
Rumsfeld are deeply miskading ('Forget Joe, fir~ Rummy:· Oct. I 0.2006). 

Mr. Daly sclcccivcly quoted the National I ncdl igcncc Estimate finding that Iraq has become .. a 
cause t'.elebre for jihadiscs ." but lefl om 1h.11 il also found: "Shouldjihadists leaving Iraq perceive 
themselves, and be perl'eivcd. to have foiled, we j udge fewer fighters will be impired to carry on 
the fight. " 

Of cqu<1I concern is Mr. Daly\claim that Secretary Rumsfcld "pushed .. for an invasion of Iraq. 
using 9-1 I as an "excuse.'' That is simply not true. The United States went to Afghanistan-- not 
lra4 •· after 9-1 I. The decision to go to Iraq was not Secretary Rumsfeld' s but the President's 
with the support ot a strung bipartisan majority of Congress-· a tit'dsio11 only takt'll after 12 
years of Iraq defying the demands ()f the UN security council. 

Finally, we strongly disagree with the clHim that we entered Iraq "with co11siderilb}y less troops 
than our best military minds considered necessary." The trorip kvd dcci!:-iClll was based on 
recommendations by many exceptional military minds -- including Generals Abizaicl, Casey, 
Franks, and the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Mf. Daly's insult of these del'orated military leaders is 
unwarranted 

Sin7~~d~ 
Dorrance Smith 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 

for Public Affairs 
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Christian Science Monitor 
October 16,2006 

State Department Has Been Active In Iraq 

John Hughes's Oct. 11 Opinion l:olumn. ''Prohlems in Iraq should not <leter US 
commitment to freedom," makes the false asst!rcion ch::11 postwar problems in Iraq are due 
in part to Secretary of Defense Donald Rumstdd's "apparent decision to sideline the State 
Department." 

The State Department w..1s wdl represen,ed on the .staffof Lt. Gen. fay Geimer (US 
Army, rct.) and in the Coal icion Provisional Authority. Many senior staff members with 
coauuon Provisional Actmtni:malOr Antbassactor L. Paul Bremer were from me scare 
Department. 

And senior Seate Deparcmcnt llftkials served :1.s advisers heading Jraqi ministries prior to 
the tran~fer of sovereignty to the Iraqi interim government t>ll June 2R,2004. To cl:.iim 
th.u the SrnteDeparcment w~1s ''sidelined" is simply inaccurate. 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy assiscanc secretary of defense for Public Affair-., 
W:.1shi11gcon 
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ASSISTANT SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D .C .20301-1400 

PUllLIC AFFA IRS 

I 

. Editor 
U.S. New.i & WorldReport 
I 050 Thomas Jefferson Street NW 
Washington, DC 20007 
202-955-2000 

To the Editor: 

October I 8 ,2006 

Mort Zuckennan' s recent column ("A Sad Litany of Failures," Oct. 15,2006) repeats a number 
of myths about Iraq that merit a response. 

Mr. Zuckerman claims violence in Iraq may have "cost more than 600,000Lraqis their lives," yet 

foils to note the study this figure is drnwn from has been widely challenged. Mich,1cl O'Hanlon, 
an expert on Iraqi casualties at the Brookings Institution noted: "1 do not believe the new 
numbers. I think they'reway off." An Iraqi bloggerwrote that rhe authors o f this srndy"resoned 
to mathematics to ... satisfy their lust for more deaths." 

Mr. Zuckerman claims one of "the single most damagingmove[s] in postwar Iraq ... 1 was I the 
swift dissolution of the Iraqi military." Yet although officially disbanded by Coalition officials, 
the Irnqi military largely disbanded itself. As the commander of the best-equipped division in 
the Iraqi military, the Republican Guard Al-Nida Division, explained: 

"I started the war with 13,000 soldiers. By the time we had orders to pull back to 
Baghdad, I had less than 2,000; by the time we were in position in Baihdad. J had less 
than 1,000. Every day the desertions increased. We had no engagements wi th American 
forces." 

Finally, Mr. Zuckemrnn uses Bob Woodward's latest book to attack Secretary Rumsfeld. 
However, as other scenes concocted by Mr. Woodward have been variously described as "a lie" 
by President George H. W. Bush, ''ridiculous' ' by Secretary Rice, and '' nonsense" by Secretary 
Rumsfeld, his assertions are hardly "devastating." 

Sin1~ 
Dorrance Smith 
Assistant Secretary or Defense 

for Public Affairs 
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PUBl...lC AFFAIRS 

Editor 
The WashingtonPost 
1150 I 5th Street.NW 
Washington, DC 20071 

To the Editor: 

A.SSISTA~T SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301•1400 

October 18.2006 

The recent column by Congressman Murtha ("Confessions of a 'Dcfcatocrnt,"' October 15, 
2006) makes a number of inaccurate claims about Secretary Rumsfeld and the Department of 
Defense that merit correction. 

Rep. Murtha claimed SecretaryRumsfcld has faulted democrats "for believing chat 'vicious 
extremists can be appeased,'" by selective I y quoting from the Secretary's recent address 
American Legion. Yet SecretaryRumsfeld did not mention Congressional Democrats in his 
remarks - in fact he didn't mention any critics of the lraq war. His remarks were an effort to 
remind people ofthe similarities between past and current periods in U.S.history, so that a 
mentality of dismissingrcal and gathering threats docs not undermineournation's ability to 
prevail in the War on Terror. 

Rep. Murtha' s claim that the Department has "a new military blueprint to keep 140,000 troops in 
Iraq through 20 IO" is a mischaracterization of comments m,1de by General Pete Schoomaker, the 
Chief of Staff of the Anny, The Army plans for a variety of contingencies. General 
Schoo maker's comments on the Army planning for potential scenarios in Iraq is one example of 
this. None of this should be understood as a forecast for the actual commitment of U.S. forces in 
the future. 

Rep. Murthaclaime.d Gen. Eric Shinseki'srecommendation for "several hundred thousand 
troops ... was ignored." This is untrue. A~ the Gen. Myers, the former Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs noted in Congressional testimony in June 2004, General Shinseki provided no troop level 
recommendation to the Joint Chiefs. Despite Gen. Shinkseki's public comments, there was thus 
no recommendation to ignore. 

Finally, Rep. Murtha claims that the "Iraqi army was disbanded," a decision he blames for 
subsequent violence. Yet although officially disbanded by Coalition offic ials, the Iraqi military 
largely disbanded itself. As the commander of the best-equipped division in the Iraqi military, 
the Republican Guard Al-Nida Divi,.ion, explained: 
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PUBUC A H'AIRS 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHJ'.'IGT(Hi, D.C. 20301-1400 

"I started the \la' with 13.000soldiers. By the time we had orders to pull back lo 
Baghdad, Thad less than 2,000; by the time we were in position in Baghdad, I had 
less than 1,000. Every day the desertions increased. We had no engagements 
with America11 forces." 

Si;7~A 
Dorrance Smith 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 

for Public Affairs 
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

Editor 
The WeeklyStandard 
PO Box 96127 
Washington, DC 20077-7767 

To the Editor: 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C:. 20301·1400 

October 18,2006 

Bill K.ristol's recent article "No More Huffing and Puffing" manipulates Secretary of Defense Donald's 
Rumsfeld's comments at a recent press conference and misleads your readers. 

Mr. Kristol's article quotes at length from a recent press conference by Secrct~ry Rumsfeld. The 
Secretary opened his remarks by noting the sixth anniversary of the tcJTorist attack on the USS Cofe. 
The Secretary then moved into a discussion of the threat posed by North Korea. 

Mr. Kristol interrupts Secretary Rumsfeld's remarks by interjecting a question, asking, "But on the 
sixth anniversary of the attack on the USS Cole, what are we doing about these threats and trends?" He 
then proceeds to use the rest of the Secretary's remarks -- in which he discusses the need for 
cooperation of the international community on sto1)ping North Korea -- to answer a question the 
Secretary was never asked. 

Mr. Kristol conducts this misleading parsing of Secretary Rumsfeld's statement so that he can make his 
,point that, in his words, "the lesson Rumsfeld takes from the USS Cole and all that has happened 
!;ince, is this: We're dependent on the 'internationalcommunity' and we need to coopernrewith others ." 
(emphasis added.) 

Though it may strike some us odd tfo1t Mr. Kristo} takes issue with the notion of the "need to cooperate 
with others," Secretary Rumsfeld said nothing of the sort. His discussion of the international 
community pe1tained specifically to the President's policy on N01th Korea, not our reaction to the Cole 
bombing or other terrorist attacks. If anything. in fact, the Secretary's comments on the international 
community could be read as exactly the opposite of what Mr. Kristo! imp lies. Indeed, a few days 
earlier, the Secretary noted at another press event the following: "The international community's going 
to have to do a lot better or else face a world that will be quite different. with multiple nuclear nations 
and ... the added risk of these very lethal weapons fa lling into the hands of non-state entities." 

A full transcript of the Secretary's comments in both press conferences -- absent Mr. Kristol1s 
commentary-- is available at http:iAvww.defonseJink.mi l/trnnscripts/. 
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301-1400 

.Si1x:7WML 

Dorr•nce Smilh ~ 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 

for Public Affairs 
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS l 

. Editor 
The Baltimore Sun 
501 North Calvert Street 
Ballimore, MD 21278 

To The Editor: 

ASSJS1Al\T SECR~TAR\' OF DU'E~S.i: 

WASIIINGTON. D.C. 211301-140(1 

October 24,2006 

We recently bet·amc aware of y(iur October I. 2006 article. "More Troops Not Solution Tt) Iraq 
Crisis, Experts s~1y." The arcidc-. by reporter David Wood, states" number of opinions as if they 
are facts. Simply because chcsc ,ricidsms were primed in books does not mean they ure true. 
Several assertions merit correction. 

Mr. Wood. for e.~ample writes that "[b]y late last year. even the top U.S. com1mmder in Ir:1q. 
Gen. John Abizaid, wasted up." This apparently is based on n quote that General Abizaid 
supposedly ma<le to an unnamed friend, a<.:cor<lini to ,m i..lccount by another reporter. Bob 
Woodwurd, who wa:s; not present ut the original conversation. Gt>nernl APizaid has disputed l\1lr. 
Woodward's acc<Junc. This was not mentioned in your ankle. 

To cite a more egregious example, Mr. Wood writes the following: "The Army's first est imate, 
that 400,000 to 450.000 would be nee<le<l for the occupati,ln. wa:- extrapolated from ih 
peacekeeping experience in Bosnia and Kosovo in the J 990s. But that pla11 was rejected hy 
Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfekl, acoor<lingto the memoirs of retired Gen. Tommy 
Franb, the top U.S. comma11clcr at the time." 

General franks's book rn tact said that ~ecretary Ku1mteld asked General Franks to update the 
existing war plan for Iraq, but never suggested or rejected nny size force that General Franks 
deemed necessary. According to the very source lvlr. Woodward ritt>s. it was in fact General 
Franks who recommended a smaller force. On page 333 of his mem()irs. General Franks wrote: 
"As I concluded my summary of the existing 1001plan. I noted that we'd trimmed planned force 
levels from 500,000 troops to around 400.000. Bll! cvrn that was still way too large, I told the 
Secretary." General Franks also notes on a number of occasions thnt rather than "rejecting" 
military advice. Secretary Rumsfcld repeatedly fo;tcncd to commanders' advice in designing a 
plan for Iraq. On page 313, for example, General franks wwte. "Don Rumsfeld was a hard 
taskmaster - bu the never tried to control the tactics of our war-fight." 

If you cannot provide us with the documcnt.Ltion usccl to make Mr. Wood's assertion about 
General Franks' memoirs, we ask that you correct this ern~r for your readers. 
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Mr. Wocd then noted rhe following: "Rumsfelddisputed a11 assertion in the memoirs of L. Paul 
Bremer, the fonner top U.S. civilian official in Iraq, chat Bremer had asked for m.tdicional troops 
in the summer of 2003 and been ignored." Mr. Wood fails to mention that in a TV interview 
earlier lhis year, Mr. Bremer himself backed away from the claim macle in his book. He stated 
that "[Rums'feld] said he'd received it and would consider it and he' did he consider it." 

Mr. Wood also writes "a review of the record shows that the Bush administration made decisions 
to keep troop levels low in Iraq and that in the uncontrolled chaos that followed, the insurgency 
took hold." Who conducted this "review"? Was it Mr. Wood? Was it Bob Woodward'? Was it 
based on an opinion by a retired general Mr. Wood cites? Was the Pentagon asked to comment 
on this "review"? Why not? 

In addition to correcting errors of fact we therefore also ask that a clarification be issued on the 
larser article itself - to make clear to your readers that many of the assertions made by .l\fr. 
Wood were opinions, not facts, and are disputed by the Department of Defense, which was not 
uskcd to comment for the article. 

Thank you for your prompt attention. 

Assistant Secretary of Defense 
for Public Affairs 
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o f 2 

Unpublished 
October 24,2006 

Letter To The New York Times 

To the Editor: 

The New York Times has once again repeated a popular myth to mislead its readers about Secretary 
~umsfeld. We ask for an immediate correction. 

'Today's editorial claims: "There have 11ever been enough troops, the result of Mr. Rumsfeld's negligent 
decision to use Iraq as a proving ground for his pet military theories, rather than lisren to his generals." 
Whether or not the Times believes there were enough troops in Iraq, the claim that any troop level in 
Iraq is the result of Secretary Rumsfeld "not listening to his generals" is demonstrably untrue. 

Generals involved in troop level decisions have been abundantly clear on this matter: 

*General Tommy Franks, Commander, U.S. Central Command during the opening of Operation Iraqi 
Freedom: "Don Rumsfeld was a hard task master-· but he never tried to control the tactics of our 
war-fight [Franks, "American Soldier," pg 313] 

Rather than advancing Secretary Rumsfeld's alleged "pet theories," General Franks wrote that he based 
his troop level recommendations on the following: ''Building up a Desert Stonn-size. fo rce in Kuwait 
would have taken months of effort - very visible effort- and would have sacrificed the cruci.il element of 
operational surprise we now enjoyed .... And if operational surprise had been sacrificed, I suspected 
that the Iraqis would have repositioned their Republican Guard and regular army units, making for an 
attrition slugfest that would cost thousands of lives. " 

On page 333 of his memoirs, General Franks added: "As I conduded my summary of the existing 1003 
plan, I noted that we'd trimmed planned force levels from 500,000 troops to around 400,000. But even 
that w~ still way too large, I told che Secrctary."Gcncral Fra~s also notes on a number of occasions 
that rather than "rejecting" military advice, Secretary Rumsfeld repeatedly listened to commanders' 
advice in designing a plan for Iraq. 

*General George Casey, Commander of Multi-National Force· I rag: "I just want to assure you and the 
American people that if we need more troops we'll ask for them. Right now. we don't." [CBS News, June 
27, 2005] 

*General John Abizaid. Commander, U.S. Central Command: 11 
... this notion that troop levels are static 

is not true, never has been true, and it won't be tme. We'll ask for what we need when we need them." 
[CNN, September 18,20061 

*Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff General Pete Pace: "We have done more than honor the request 
of the commanders .... As Joint Chiefs, we have validated that; we have looked at that; we have 
analyzed it. We decided for ourselves, and I as an individual have agreed with the size force that's there. 
So we should take on the responsibility that we own." [Pace Confirmation Hearings, Transcript, July l 0, 
20051 

*Former Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, General Richard Myers: "But in the plan going in there, 
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Washington Times 
September 1.2006 
Pg. 18 

What Rumsfeld Said 

Regarding the article "White House fi res back at McCain's comment on kaq,11 (Nation, 
Aug. 24), it is important co note that Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfcld has, from the 
beginning of' Operation 'Iraqi Freedom, attempted to strike a balance in his comments on 
the situation in that country. 

The secretary has properly noted the accomplishments of the U.S. milirary and the 
progress made by the Iraqi people - accomplishments often overshadowed by the 
reports of violence that have come to dominate the 24-hour news cycle - while at the 
same time reminding the publ ic and the press just how difficult and unprecedented the 
tm;k is, and will be, fo r some time. 

Regarding the tam "dead enders." the secretary was specifically referring to remnants or 
the former regime who -harboring delusions of returning to power and privilege -
were fighting the coalition and terrorizing other Jraq is along with foreignjihadists and 
thousands of criminals released from jail prior to the war. 

On April 9,2003, when the liberation of Baghdad by coalition forces was causing 
euphoria in many quarters, the secretary offered this assessment: ''There is no question 
that there are difficult and very dangerous days ahead and that the fighting will continue 
for some period." 

On the effort in Iraq, Mr. Rumsfeld has also said: 

''This is a tough business, and wars are unpredictable and there [are] lots of dit'ficulries." ? 
March 25 ,2003; 

"If some analysts want to say its going to be a cakewalk, and it tums out not to be a 
cakewalk, the fact of the matter is we have said repeatedly I that I we can't say how long it 
will last. We do not know. It is not knowable." ? March 25, 2003; 

"I'm realistic. I'm not going to suggest it's easy. It's hard. It's very difficult. The biggest 
concern l have is that [the Iraqi] people are undoubtedly staived by 35 years of political 
repression and economic repression." ? October 10, 2003: 

"h's a tough, hard slog ... What we're doing in Afghanistan and Iraq is difficult work, it's 
dangerous work. " ? October 27 ,2003. 

DORRANCE SMITH, Assistant Secrelaiy of Defense for Public Affairs, Department of 
Defense, Washington 
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Washington Times 
September 19 ,2006 
Pg. 18 

For The Record 

Nat Hentoft's column "Seeking Justice," about the administration's relationship with 
mi litary lawyers - members of the Judge Advocate General's Corps (JAGs) - is replete 
with inaccuracies (Op-Ed, September 11 ). 

For example, in the development of interrogation pol icies in 2002 and 2003, civil ian 
political decision-makers di cl not "ignore the Uniformed Code of Military Justice" 
(UCMJ). 

Instead, J AGs led the analysis of the UCMJ part of that work because of their expertise 
with that body of law. Most important, far from being "kept out" of the work on 
interrogations, JAGs participated actively in the 2003 working group discuss ions on 
inten-ogation policy, and as Rear Adm. James McPherson testified before the Senate 
Armed Services Committee in July 2005, "we did have an impact." 

More recently, concerning draft legislation for tri als of captured terrori sts, the top 
military lawyers for each service, thei r staffs, and civilian Department of Defense 
leadership worked together closely for many hours over several weeks developing and 
reviewing successive proposals leading to the one Pres.ident Bush submitted to Congress 
lasfweek. 

It is therefore a misrepresentation to claim that the administration'sconsultation consisted 
of only one meeting between Department of Justice lawyers and a working group of 
military lawyers. To the extent that the administration's proposed legislation differs from 
the recommendations of individuaJ JAGs, that difference is not occasioned by )ack of 
JAG involvement - r~ther, it resul ts from considered administration determinations, 
after careful attention to all points of view. 

The truth is that the Department of Defense and the adnlinistration have relied 
extensively on the expertise of JAGs in the field and J A Gs at the Pentagon in addressing 
the very difficult issues that have arisen in the ongoing war against global terrorism, and 
it is wrong to portray the military lawyers as a distinct group who all adhere to a single 
viewpoint, di.stinct and opposed to the civilian lawyers and the administration. 

Bryan G. Whitman, Deputy assistant secretary, Public affairs, Office of the 
Assistant Secretary, Defense Department, Washington 
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September 28,2006 
Pg. 18 

In Defense Of JAG 

The Sept. 15 item "JAG proliferation" (Inside the Ring) begins with an incorrect premise 
and then accuses Defense Department attorneys of putting self-interest above national 
security. 

The judge advocates gcncml of the Army, Navy and Air Force and the staff judge 
advocate ro the commandant or the Marine Corps are honorable, professional, intelligent 
and patriotic men. They are the senior uniformed legal advisers for their respective 
services and together with their civilian colleagues must wrestle with some of the most 
profound ,md difficult issues in our history during a time of war. l an astonished that 
their integrity would be impugned in such a manner. 

BRYAN G. WHITMAN, Deputy ass istant secretary, Public affairs, Office of the 
assistant secretary, Defense Department, Washington 
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Washington Times 
October 16. 2006 
Pg.20 

Mischarac.terizing Gen. Schoomaker's Remarks 

The article "Bush hits Democrats on N. Korea 1:::ilks," (Na1ion, Thursday) 
mischaracterizes remarks made by Army Chief of Staff Gen. Schoornaker. 

The Anny, charged with org:inizi ng. equipping, t1aining and providing the majority of the 
ground forces for thcj,)int fi~ht. must ('Onstantly plan worst case ( greatest possible need) 
for worldwide require men ls for ground forces. I was pre.sen, at this interview. The 
general said future miop levels in Iraq ~trc for planning purpose.~ only, not necessarily a 
forecast for the a(mal \.'.unmutmem of forces. 

"It's better for me co dn chat and be abk to pull things off the table or to reduce tour 
lengths than it is co 'under plan,"' he said. "What we want to do is tr; to put as much 
predictability into people's li\'e as we t·~m. an<l to anticipate in a way that they're ready in 
time co go." 

As always. ii is the Dcknsc Department and U .S .Central Command -- not the Anny -
who dc!tt!nuinc! what forc~s will be deployed. But the Army will always have trained and 
ready forces available for the call in these uncermin times. 

Brig. Gen. Anthony A. Cucolo Ill, Army, Washington 
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San Francisco Chronicle 
October 21,2006 
Pg. B4 

Set Record Straight 

Editor-· Sadly the Oct. I Insight piece, "U.S. is recruiting misfits for Army," by Nick Turse, blames 
America's armed services and ignores the facts. Americans can, and do, openly disagree over America's 
(oreign policy, but shouldn't maliciously attack the very soldiers who volunteer to protect our freedom of 
,speech. Turse's allegations aside, the soldiers who answer the call to duty and serve in your Army are 
smart, fit and morally sound. In fact, they are above average: today, less than one-third of American 
males between the ages of I 7-24qualifytojoin the A1my. 

Every enlistee has a high-school diploma or equivalent. More than 60 percent of those who enlist score ' 
in the top half of the nationally normed entrance exam. Recruits must pass stringent medical and 
physical fitne;;.s tests. Because we recognize some people can overcome mistakes made at a young age -
a belief we share with most Americans -- wed o issue some carefully considered waivers for minor 
medical issues or minor brushes with the law. 

A final thought forTurse: lfl am willing to continue going to combat with these great Americans 
volunteering for military service and am confident in their quality, why should you •· someone who will 
never see combat-· have a problem with them? 

Proudly serving you. 

ANTHONY A. CUCOLOlli, Brigadier General, U.S. Anny, The Pentagon, Washington, D.C 
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MYTHS V. FACTS 

DEBUNKING THE WASHINGTON POST'S EDITORIAL ON IR.AO: 
"How To Lose A War" (Oct.4.2006 I 

In an Oct. 4, 2006 edito1ial, ''How to Lose a War," the Washington Post makes a series of 
unfounded accusations, based largely on three books on Iraq written by its reporters. A few of 
the most egregious errors of fact arc corrected below: 

INCORRECT WASHINGTON POST CLAIM: "President Bush and his most senior aides 
meanwhile stubhornlx refused 10 listen to advisers who warned ().f the consequences d their 
policies." 

RESPONSE: 
• The president listened to the advice and recommendations of a broad range of people 

with differing views on how to approach the situation in fraq. The suggestion that he may 
have disagreed with some advisors does not mean he ignored them. 

• Senior leaders thought carefully about the consequences of entering Iraq and wha1 could 
go wrong. Bob Woodward himself makes this argument in his previous book, "Plan of 
Attack." He wrote: 

o "At an NSC meeting during this period, Rumsfeld was thinking about what could 
go wrong. He began doodling a list that grew to some 15 items .... Among the 
items: Another state could tty to take advantage of the U.S. involvement or 
preoccupation with Iraq .... There could be higher than expected collateral 
damage .... Iraq could experience ethnic strife among the Sunnis. Shiites and 
Kurds as had happened before .... The list had grown to 29 items." 

• Further, the suggestion of a static and unyielding approach to Iraq also fai ls to take into 
account continuous adjustments in strategy on the battlefield: 

o The program for training and equipping the Iraqi army was revised substantially 
to ,t:rnd 11p :, fon'.t>. hl':ttl':r ,11itf':d to intP.m:11.,f':r'.nri ty :mcl fighring tt>rrori.,t-.: 

o The Coalition Provisional Authority's (CPA) initial plan to transfer sovereignty 
and hold elections was moved up to an earlier date, in response to the desire of the 
Iraqi people to take charge of their own country. 

o The reeonstmction and aid program for Iraq was adjusted to focus less on large, 
long-term infrastructure to funding smaller projects that could be implemented 
quickly with immediate impact in the community, while also providing jobs for 
young men who might be tempted by the insurgents or militias. 

INCORRECT WASHINGTON POST CLAIM: "Defense Secretary Donald H. Rwn.~feld 
monopolized administration planningfor Iraq ... Afr. Rum4eld's Pentagon excluded the Slate 
Departmen~from reconslruction planning, the,~fai!ed to produce any plan rf its own." 
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RESPONSE: 
• Planning for the contingency of a postwar Iraq was an interagency process, in which 

officials from lhe Seate Department, USAID, Treasury Depaitment, National Security 
Cou11cil staff, Office of Managemenc and Budget, Joint Chiefs of Staff. Defense 
Department (DoD), U.S. Central Command (CENTCOM), and others met many times a 
week •· at senior levels and working levels -- beginning in the summer of 2002. 

• An ad hoc group of the interagcncy Deputies Committee met regularly·· typica11y twice 
a week -- on Iraq-related issues, including post-war planning. 

• In July 2002. an asso11ment of working groups began forming to conduct and coordinate 
post-war planning, including: 

o lnteragency Iraq Political-Military Cell (NSC, State, DoD, CIA, OVP): 
o Interagency Executive Steering Group (NSC, State, DoD, CIA, OVP): 
o lnteragency Humanitarian/Reconstruction Group (NSC, State, DoD, CIA, OVP, 

Tr~a~, 001, llSAln) 
o lnteragency Energy Infrastructure Working Group (State, DoD, CIA, DOE) 
o IntcragcncyCoalition Working Group (Statc,DoD) 

• In January 2003, DoD created the Office of Reconstruction and Humanitarian Assistance 
(ORHA): an expeditionary interagency office with officials from all departments and 
agencies in charge of detailed planning and, if necessary. implementation. 

• The State Department was well represented on the staff of Lt. Gen. Jay Gamer (US. 
Army, Ret.) in ORHA and in the CPA. Senior State Department officials served as 
advisors heading Iraqi ministries prior to the transfer of sovereignty to the Iraqi Interim 
Government on June 28,2004. The vast majority of senior staff members with 
Coalitional Provisional Administrator Ambassador L. Paul Bremer were from the State 
Department, Coalition partners, other U.S. government agencies, or volunteers from the 
private sector, not DoD. 

• Again, Mr. Woodward's previous book supports this. Rather than ignoring post-war Iraq, 
Mr. Woodward writes: "Rumsfeld had been pushing everyone to prepare estimates on the 
reconstruction needs and costs." 

INCORRECT WASHINGTON POST CLAIM: "Staffmembersfor Mr. Bremer's authority too 
oft~n werapick,ul on tha bm'i.r of Rap11bliccmpoliticol affiliation, rotlwr th,m axparianca or 
competence -- with the resu/J 1ha1 people in their twenJies were handed control over matt<'rs such 
as the lraqi governmelll budget. " 

RESPONSE: 
• The role of the White House personnel office in the hiring process for Iraq was quite 

limited. It was but one of several sources of hiring for the Coalition Provisional 
Authority. 

• Most of those hired were career employees of DoD, the State Department, other 
government agencies, and personnel from Coalition partners (such as the United 
Kingdom, Australia. Spain and Romania). The leadership team and senior staff of the 
CPA included several former U.S. ambassadors from the career foreign service. 

• Additionally, those who staffed the CPA represented a broad mix of people with 
experience in government and the private sector. They included Democrats and 
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Republicans, and encompassed people who had worked in both the Bush and Clinton 
Administrations. Some examples: 

o An undersecretary at DoD under President Cl inton was a high-level aide to Paul 
Bremer and participated in the decisions regarding the Iraqi army. 

o A former Clinton political appointee who had served as a deputy in the DoD 
Comptroller's office under Secretary Bill Cohen controlled CPA finances and 
Iraqi monies. 

• The Post's one specific allegation -- that a person "in their twenties" was handed control 
over "the Iraqi government budget" -- is false, The individual in question did not manage 
the Iraqi budget, she executed it, and the earlier claim by a Post reporter that she "had no 
background in accounting" has since been corrected by the Post. ln fact, this person had a 
substantial background in accounting and an M.B.A. from one of the best business 
schools in Europe. 

INCORRECT WASHINGTON POST CLAIM: "Havingtli.~J.ialched toofe w troops to Iraq at 
the bef?inning of the war, 1\tfr. Rum.feld lwsperpetuated this signa(failingf or 3 112 years.'' 

RESPONSE: 
• Since the beginning of Operation Iraqi Freedom, the civilian leadership atDoD has relied 

heavily on the advice of commanders on the ground -- those who lead and sec daily 
operations firsthand-· co determine troop levels. 

• Secrerary Rumsteld supported troop levels as high as 400,000 if they were needed dming 
the initial planning of the war. 

• U.S. CENTCOM Commander Gen. Tommy Franks decided to launch a campaign that 
emphasized speed rather than mass. This was designed to bring down the Hussein regime 
quickly, and thus prevent many of the possible negative consequences of invasion that 
were widely predicted at the time, such as: 

o Saddam Hussein's deliberate burning ofoil fields. 
o Large-scale refugee flows. 
o Food or medical humanitarian crises. 
o Destabilization of neighboring countries because of a protracted war. 

The civilian and military leadership have had to balance the tension between having enough 
troops lo provide the security necessary for economic and political progress to go forward, while 
not having so many troops that it breeds Iraqi resentment ~md dependency. It is a difficult 
question in which fair minded people can disagree. But to point to "more troops" as a panacea 
for Iraq's difficulties is simplistic and does not take into account realities on the ground. 

• On July 9.2003. Gen. Franks said i11 Senate testimony: 
"We have about 145,000uoops in there right now ... There has been [the] suggestion that 
perhaps there should be more troops. And in fact, I can tell you, in the presence of 
[Secretary Rumsfeld], that if more troops are necessary, this secretary's going to say 
'yes. ' I mean, we have talked about this on a number of occasions." 

• On June 27,2005, Gen, George Cascv, Commander of Multi-National Force-- Irao,. said 
the following: 
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"Ijust want to assure you and the Arne1ican people that if we need more troops we'll ask 
forthem. Right now, we don't." 

• On September 18.2006. Gen. John Abizaid. CENTCOM Commander. said the 
following: 
0 

... this notion that troop levels are static is not true, never has been tme, and il won't be 
true. We will ask for what we need when we need them." 

Tens of thousands more troops have been added to the fo rce providing security in Iraq. They 
have been Iraqi troops -- more than 300,000 of which have been trained and equipped -- who our 
commanders agree arc the key to success in Iraq over the long term. 
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MYTHS V. FACTS 

DEBUNKING NEWSWEEKS ARTICLE ON AFGHANISTAN: 
"The Rise of J ihadistan" (Oct. 2, 2006) 

INCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: "The 2003 invasion of Iraq did more than divert essential 
resources from Afghanistan; it created a test labfo r new insurgent weapons and tactics that 
ha\Je sillce been adopted by the Taliban." 

RESPONSE: 
• The a.sse1tion that the Iraq invasion "dive1ted" re.sources from Afghanistan is a talking 

point of criticll of the Ou:sh ndmini1Jtrution. It i:-; nn opinion, not u fact. 

• Resources to Afghanistan have increased since Operation Iraqi Freedom began. In March 
2003, the United States had about 9,500 troops in Afghanistan. Today, there arc more. 
than 21,000 US. forces either under U.S.or NATO command in Afghanistan or directly 
supporting missions there. 

• The insinuation that Iraq has created new tactics is, at best. exaggerated. Guerril la 
wrui'are techniques and terror tactics such as suicide bombings were not invented in Iraq. 

• Additionally, the logic of this claim seems to be that U.S. forces should never confront 
terrorists far from our shores because of the danger that the enemy might fight back -
and learn new tactics in the process. This is not a coherent policy. 

INCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: "Fivevears after the Afp,han invasion, the Tcilihan are 
fighting back hard, cawing out a sancruary where they-- and Al Qaeda's leaders -- can opaate 
freely.'' 

RESPONSE: 

• Afghanistan is undergoing a difficult transition from a state of anarchy in many areas to a 
country with a democratically c1ccted central government that is reaching out to long 
ungoverned It!nuorit!s. Tht! anil'.le rrei.luemly relies on myLhs, opinions, worsL-case 
scenarios, and a disincl ination to mention any positive developments. 

• The strength and influence of the Taliban has grown in some areas, but the Coalition, 
NA TO/ISAF and Afghan forces are on the offensive and will relentlessly pursue Taliban 
and al-Qaeda extremists, as well as any associated movements. The rise in violence is 
often directly attributable to OEF Coalition, NA TO/ISAF, and Afghan National Army 
and Police offensive operations. These operations arc designed to set the stage for the 
continued development and extension of the central government's reach into areas that 
have been lawless for decades. Not all the violence can be attributed to the Taliban and 
al-Qaeda: some arises from criminality, tribal strife, land disputes, or narco-trafficking. 
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INCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: "Toimpose order following the 2001 invasion, the 
Pe11tagon relied heavily on the same corrupt m,~jahedin chiefs whose brutal misrule first 
spawned the Taliban in tlic mid-1990s." 

RESPONSE: 
• This is an opinion stated as a face. 
• Instead of initiating a massi Vt' military o..:cupation a)ong the lines of the Soviets during 

the 1980s, the Coalition lrns worked with local leaders and institutions to move 
Afghanistan forward from its tragic past. N.ationi'.ll disenfranchisement often encourages 
Afghans to fight ,1gainsc the Coalitiun, so an Afghan solution -- not a U.S.-imposed 
solution -- was deemed best. 

• The Coalition worked quickly to help emplace an interim government that would be 
acceptable to che Afghan pe1lple. Hamid Karzai was selected by the Loya Jirga -- a 
rrnclitionRI ;1~~~mhly1)f Afeh;rn rrih:i l and r.nmm11ni1y lf>arl~r<: PrP<:iclP.nt Karz~i wa<; 
democraci.::i.lly d~cted by 1he Afghan people in their first such vote in the cow1try's 
history. 

• Many of chesc! chiefs or .. warlords" did initially have their own sepnrate mi litias, but most 
were placed under the comml of the Ministry of Defense·- then di .. armcd and 
dc!mobiliud. The! Afghan National Anny has since grown to more than 30,000 troo1>s, 
with chc possibility of incrca!iing tCl 70,000. The government of Afghanistan continue'.\ to 
work rn dis.um illegal :urned grnups in the country. 

INCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: "After U.S. comma11dersfailed to seal off the Pakistan 
border 11ear the besieged caves of Tora Bora, letting bin Laden escape, the Qaeda leader Jiflped 
rebuild Mullah Omar's decimated[Qrces." 

RESPONSE 
• This claim is disputed and lacks context. h1 [IJl Oct. J 9 .2004. t"'p-ed in The Nrw York 

Time:,, Gen. Tommy Frnnk~. the CENTCOM n1mmandcr at the time. wrote: "Wr don't 
know 10 this day whether Mr. bin Laden was at Torn Born in December 2001. ·· Franks 
noted that some intelligence sources said bin Laden was present: others1mrces indicated 
he was in Pah;tan; and still <Jthcrs :-;uggc~tcd he wa . .; in Kashmir. 

• Concerning the ~1dual conduct or the h~1ttle. To1·'.1 Bo.-:1 i~ a mount:tinou,; and difficult 

region of Afghanistan ·- an area that was al1 but impC1ssible to sunound or seal off. 
Haphazardly ~m.lin~ a ma:;sive U.S. force intn unfamiliar terrain would have invited 
intense resistance from local tribesman, potentially blo0dy battles, and would have 
alerted al-Qaeda operatives to an irnpern.Ji11g. :ltlark. whii:h mi~ht have given many of 
those we captured more time to t1ee. 

• Gen. Franks has st.lted that the United Scates enliste1J Af!_!h:m fighter" to help lead the 
search for bin Laden and other al-Qaeda members bt>cause ''[k]illing and capturing 
Taliban and Qaeda fighters was bc:-;t done by the Afghan fighters who already knew the 
caves and tunnels." 

• h1 addition, special operations for,es from the Unitt>d States and several other countries 
were also there, providing tactical lead~n,hip and calling in air strikes. 

• Pakistani troops also provided significant llelp: A., many as 100,000toolc up position" 
along the border and rounded up hundreds l) f al-Qaeda and Taliban fighters. 
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INCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: " Wa::.h i11g1011pt1slu:d Musharraf to crai:k down on the 
never-tamed Afghan borderlands, bu~f1et\·e tribal ffsistanl'l' led 10 afvrmal deal letting the 
Taliban retain their bases there. " 

RESPONSE: 
• This claim is disputed. 
• According to Pakistan· s Pres idem Musharraf, the agreement with tribal leaders had 

"bottom lines" that were non-negotiable. In hi" words, the :.igreement requires: "No al
Qaeda activity." and .. no Taliban activity in ourtribal agency or across lthc bordcrl in 
Afghanistan." 

• Gen. James L. Jone~. Supreme Allied Commander Europe, has said that "[i] f all the 
e lements o f ch~ tl.gr.!~m~nr fl.re. in fu<:t, lived up to by 1he $ignatories, then the s ituation on 
the border ~hould i mprovc ... 

JNCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: ''As doub1s risr: over Bush's global aims, NATO is hard 
put rofmd 1/Jt 1ro,111s it 1u•ed.~fnr the mission. '1 

RESPONSE: 
• Eacl1 of NATO's :26 members is contributing co the Afghanistan mission -- an 

unprecedenced c:ommicmenc for the All iance outside of it~ own border:-. 
• On Oct. 5,2006. NATO's International Security Assistm1ee Force took over security 

operations in the eastern part of Afghanistan. hri ngin,g more than 12.000U .S. tn)ops 
under NATO command. At th~ recent NATO ministerial in Slovenia. Pt-.Jand pledged 
1,000 additional !mops to support ISAF. 

• With nearly 20,000 non-U.S. NATO troops, plus the more thJn 12,000 U.S. troops under 
NATO command, the NATO mission is the strong.e!:-t it has ever ticcn. and Al liance 
forces have been directly taking the fight to the enemy in southern Afghanistan. 

• Tn testimony before Congress. Gen. Jones -.tatc-d: "[T]he opposing mi lit:111t forces have 
tried to test NATO to see if we have the wil] and the capability to stand ::and fight. And 
the cYiclcm.;c i.'I in: 'The o~·c;n vhclmin~ un:n1,·c;i- i:1 Jt",:1." 

INCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: 
"In the countryside over the pasr year Taliban ~uerril/m !mre{ille,i opowe r vacuum that had 

been cr,wed by the relalively light NA TO (111d U. S mil ita ryfoolpri II I of some 40,000 soldiers. 
cmd by the weakness of Afghan President Hamid Kor:.ai 's odminisrration. '' 

RESPONSE: 
• Qari Mohammed Yousaf Ahmadi, generally viewed as the Taliban's cun-ent chief 

spokesman, stated publicly on Sept. l 5, 'The Taliban forces have conducted a tactical 
retreat." It is difficult to fi 11 a power vacuum if your forces are retreating. 

• As Gen. Jones has recently stated, much of the rel'.en! increased fighting stems from the 
Afghan central govemmenlexlending into areas in the south that have been lawless for 
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decades. Much of tbe fighting reflects a decision by the Taliban to challenge the NATO 
force in southern Afghanistan. The tactic hasn't worked. 

• President Karzai himself has acknowledged the importance of strengthening and 
improving Afghanistan 'sgovenunental institutions. A representative governmenthas 
never before existed in Afghanistan 's Jong history, and strengthening that government 
wil I take time and patience. 

INCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: 
"Afghanistan. is ·unfortunately well on its way' lO hemming a 'nan:o-state,' NATO 's supreme 
commander, Marine Gen. Jim Jones, said before Conwess las( week." 

RESPONSE: 
• \Vhile Gen. Jones did in fac t warn of such a po~sibility, that was not all he mid in his 

testimony to Congress. Left out of the Newsweek article was his assessment that this 
situation can be reversed if the Afghan government, NA TO, and the Coalition work 
aggressively to reduce the cultivation and flow of opium in Afghanistan and provide rural 
economic development to improve the economic prospects of Afghan farmers. This is 
precisely the approach being taken. 

• The article also leaves out other parts of Gen. Jones' statement chat give fuller context to 
his senriments. He went on to say, "Afghanistan should no longer be considered a failed 
state, but rather a fragi le state." 

INCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: 
"But the hanh truth is that five years after the U.S. invasion on Oct. 7, 2001, most of the good 
news is confined to Kabul, wi1h its choking rush-hour trnfflcjams, a construction boom and a 
hand/it/ <dair-conditioned shopping malls. Much of the rest ofAfghanistan appears to bejailing 
again., . 

RESPONSE: 
• Afghanistan was -- and is-- one of the poorest country's on the face of the earth. It will 

take yc~r~ of hard work by the Afghan people ~md the intcrnation~d community to rc\lcrsc 

the effects of decades of occupation and civil war. 
• Improvements arc not confined to Kabul, though it is true th,1t much of the development 

and growth has been in larger cities, such as Kabul, Herar, and tbe northern city of 
Mazar-c-Sharif. Nonetheless, there bas been a significant economic growth and donor 
efforcs to improve living conditions across che country. Some examples: 

o Afghanistan's GDP was valued at S2.4 billion in 200 1. In 2006, it was valued ,it 
$7.3 billion, and chat number is projected to r ise to $8.8 billion next year. 

o The government of Afghanistan collected more than $1 77 mi11 ion in revenue in 
2002-2003, and $300million in 2004-2005, an increase of70 percent. 

o Eighty-five percent of all property deeds in Afghanistan have been restored or 
reorganized. decreasing land and ownership disputes. 

o There is now a Central Bank with 32 computerized provincial branches. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60462 
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o The completion of the Kabul-Kandahar highway improved transportation and 
commerce by dramatically reducing travel times between the two cities. 

o Thousands of kilometers of roads have been built or improved sinc.:c the Taliban 
fell. The US. portion of the Kandahar to Heral highway has reduced the travel 
time between those cwo major cities from 10 hours co 4.3 hours. The average 
speed on 70 percent of Afghan istan's roadways has increased three-fold, from 20 
ki lo meters per hour to 60 kilometers per hour. 

o There have been more than 28,000 micro-loans given out for agricultural 
activities. 

o At least 2.5 million Afghans have benefited from irrigation and road projects 
linking farms to market. Other agricultural improvements include 210 imgation 
structures and 300 kilometers of canals that have been rehabilitated to improve 
300,()(X) hectares of cropland. 

o At least 2.3 million animals have been vaccinated ,1gainst disease. 
o In 200 I, only eight percent of Afghans had access to basic health care. Now, 80 

percent do. 
o There arc currently more than 5 million students enrolled in schools -- 34 percent 

are girls. 

INCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: 
"Al Qaeda or other terrorist groups now lwve a place.from which to hatch the next 9111." 

RESPONSE: 
• This assertion is contradicted within the same article by Lt. Gen. Karl Eikenbeny~ 

Commander, Combined Forces Command-Afghanistan. He points out that al-Qaeda or 
its successors have nothing like the liberty that allowed them to plot September 11 in the 
open. He states: "They have no safe haven inside Afghanistan that if we find it, we will 
not strike against them." 

• It is one thing for al-Qaeda remnants to operate within Afghanistan's borders while being 
vigorously pursued and attacked by Afghan, NATO, and Coalition forces -- as is 
happening now. It is quite another thing for a tcfforist organization to have an entire 
nation where they can plan, train, and launch attacks with impunity·· as Osama bin 
Laden and al-Qaeda did in Afghanistan before September 11. 

• There is simply no comparison between the situation in Afghanistan when 9-11 was 
"hatched" to the situation today . 

11-L-0559/0SD/60463 
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You can't appease terrorists 

2 of:?. DOClJMENTS 

Los Ange les Ti mes 

Sepce:ruber I .2006Frid:,y 
Home Edi1ion 

BYLINE: Donald H. Rumsfeld, DONALD H. RU\ISF'f:Lll i~ the ll.S. secretary 01' Defense. 

SECTION: CALIFORNIA: Metro: Edirori:il P.1ge~ De~k: Parr B: Pg. J 3 

LENGTH; 6S2 word~ 

IN THE LAST rEW DAYS I have had 1he opporruniry co speak :u the annu;1l co11ven1ions of 1he Veterans of Poreign 
Wars and the American Legion. le is :ii ways a humbling experience 10 be in the presence of those who ha\'e served and 
fought for <.1ur c:,lumry during ~ome of ,1ur darkesc. mosc uying cimes •· when it was uncle.:r whether our way of life would 
prevail. 

W,= me again engaged in conllicts 1h:it are te~ting whe1her "'e believe thm the defense of libeny i~ worth The cml. Anil 
ag:iin. there are chose \Vito di~agree with the mi~~ion. who question whether i1 is worth The ~acrifice. This i~ 10 he expected in a 

tim~ ,)f war. 

Tnduy, s•.1m<.: think <hat World Wur I I un<l tltc Cnld War were bl.id-mid- whill' affair~: go,•d VL'N1~ evil. Bui thL'l'C WL'ff 

alway:, th•1~e who llv,ughl that we ~hHul<l rc!rcat within our hor<lcrs. 

ln an d lmt lo avoid rcpeatin~ lhc curnai1.: of\Vurl<l W ,lr I, much of thl' Wl'., t.:rn worl<l fried t,• appl'aSl' th~· growing 
threats in Eurnpc mtd Asia in lh<.: year:-. hd<11'<.: W<1rld W ur 11. Th1JSC wh,• warnl'J again,t th.: ri~L' ,,fN,v.ism, i"awism ,l11J 

communism were ,,hen ri<licule<l mtd ignored. 

The enemy we face t,•day i:-. different frnm the enemie<; we huve fol'e,l in the pu!'I. but it!' ~oal i!' :-.imifor: to impose its 
fanatical ideology of halrEc"d on the re<;t ,if the world. 

* With the growing lethality mid availahi lily of weapon~. can w~ tmly :.iff11nl IP '1l'linc th.it vicious extremists can 
somehow be appeased'? 

• Can we really continue to think that free \:<Juntries ,an negotiate a :-eparatl' peace with terrorists'! 

* Can we tmly affurd to pretend that the threats today arc :-imply "law rnfon:,·mcnt" problems rather than fundamentally 
<li ffcn.:nt thrc,lts requir ing fundamentally difkn:nt appr< iuchc, ·) 

• Can we tmly afford to return 10 the destructive view that America ·• not the enemy•• is the real source of the world's 
troubles? 

These arc the central questions of our time, and, as in all peri, •ds 1)f l'1~nllict, we have no choice but to face them 
honestly. 

The lust question is particularly important, because this i, thl' firs! war or the 2 l st century •• a war that, to a great extent. 
will he fought in the media on a global stage. We cannot allow lhl' Terrorists' lies and myths 10 he repeated without question or 

11-L-0559/0SD/60464 
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challenge . 

We also should be aware that the strug,gle is too important•• the consequence, too severe·· to allow a ''blame America 
first'' mentality to overwhelm the tmth that our nation. though imperfect, is a force for good in the world. 

Consider that a database search of the nation's leading newspapers turns up l O times as many mcmions of one of the 
soldiers punished for misconduct at Abu Gbraib than of Sgt. 1st Class Paul Ray Smith. the first recipient of the Medal of 
Honor in the global war on terror. 

Then there is the case of Amnesty International. a long-respected human-rights mganit.ation, which called the detention 
facility at Guantanamo Bay the "gulag of our times"·· a reference to the vast system of Soviet prisons and labor camps where 
innocent citizens were starved, tortured and murdered. The faci lity at Guant.inamo Bay, by contrast. includes a volleyball 

'court. basketball court, soccer field and library {lhe hook mosl requeslcd is "Harry Potter"). The food. served in accordance 
with Islamic diets. costs more per detainee than the average U.S. military ration. 

With examples like these prevalent in the world media. I do worry aboul the lack of perspective in our national dialogue 
.. a perspective on hislory and the new challenges and lhreaL~ that free people face today. Those who know lhc lmlh need to 
speak out against the myths and disrnrlions heing told ahoul our troops and our coumry. My remarks at the Veterans of 
Foreign wars ano American Legion conventions nave generatect mucn cttscusston. I encourage everyone to reao wnar 1 
accually said atde:fensclink.mil/specchcs. 

LOAD-DATE: September 1,2006 

LANGUAGE: ENGLISH 

DOCUMENT-TYPE: Opinion piece 

PUBLICATION-TYPE: Ncwspupcr 

Copyright 2006 Los Angeles Times 
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October 25,2006 

TO: Dorrance Smith 

cc: l (b)(6) I 
FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ J. 
SUBJECT: File of Articles on Myrhs 

Please. put together a ffle of articles on mychs abom me and give me a copy Of the 

file. 

Also, please give a copy of the file c~ .... (b-)(6_) _ _. 

Thanks. , . 0SD 16901-06 

ll!f llllif lJll,,IJl/11111111 
•••·••••••••••••••• •••••• · 10/2612006 6 1325 PM •••••• •••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DliR,ss 
SF!02506-JO 

Please Respond.By 11/07/06 

J;,el 
/lxl!'t fl+ ~µ. /!191,a 4ru l 

J,/la 6N11tJIIE- T, 1A;11tmf -,,1,s -L,.t;: i.k- ~ 
jµ., (AnT~fL,4-1"-(,rl"f /JrA771~f n/1~ ~ 

# A- /tUJ~t-r A~ ~ /v~~ 
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TO: Allison Barber 

cc: Dorrance Smith 
Steve Bucci 
Cathy Mainardi 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Michael Pelerson 

August 31,2006 

J met Michael Peterson, the cowury music singer. I told him if he is in 

Washington sometime to stop in. Maybe you could bring him up, and I'll say hello 

and show him the office. 

We may want him to entertain at the Pentago11. He is quite a good singer and 

seems like a good man. 

DHR.ss 
SF083 I 06· JS 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please Respond By 10/30/06 

05016902-06 

1111111111111
1
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October 25,2006 

TO: Secretary Donald Rumsfeld 

CC: Dorrance Smith 

FROM: Allison Barberty'\-¥'"' ~\] 

SUBJECT: Mid1ad Peterson 

Per the Snowflake of August 3 1,2006, we have contacted Michael Peterson, 
country music singer who you met in Ulah, Lo inquire about a visit Lo the Pentagon 
and possible involvement with anAmerica Supports You salute. 

Mr. Peterson will be in the Washington, DC October 29-November 6,2006 to be a 
judge at the "Military Idol" competition at Fort Belvoir. 

We will work with your staff to determine the best time for an office call and will 
explore addiLional ways to involve him in our efforts. 

Thank you. 
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TO: GEN Monty Maas 

CC: Gen Petic Pace 

~OM: DanaJd Ialm.sfdd 1,1-· 
SUBJECT: Womaalioa from mak Gaffm,y a, JE)s 

A~ u some m:alaial on IEl>s sent to i:nr; by nuk Gaffiley. 

Please take a lock at it, ad gee back to a as U> wliat )'Oil 1hm: abom it 

······~~·--···········································~·-·~·············· 

10127/2006 8 354 i' AM 
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. Dan: l lm6w :you 1-vc bcai profoumlly vexccl by tbe JED ;prol,Jem a. lib 
tho rest of u. are dovbtlea sei.-1 witl) the new nacionalrrTIJ)Cntive ot doing 
a better job of detediag unoonventiooal explosives in lhmas like Gatorade 
~ etc. The sttached Ule-pal&tl' will, J hope.~ yOll a !Wis t.o find Out 

whc«bcr we coald hav~ a far mmc ~ means of wadcin1 such 
~ems 1h2n ~iht.T the JED 1'Mk Force or other a,encies have come VJ> 
with to date. 1'heff is a lot mote backlrcUDd available if yoa or your 
subordinattsarc willing to review iL Suffice it toay, this Big 
Oow/L VARS imtiative secas wonh)' of Q)(.ft aaemion and SIIPPOfl 11m ii 
has gotten \Odate Ind mayprovide the 1.CCbnology we need far faster than 
C\'01 DARPA can 4o. 

On another matt«, I hope we will bave ~ pleasul* of your cotnpany, at 
lwt bnei)y. on 20 September when we hoaor~ mmd ~ HUllt1:r 

and~~ 11etaasof~ War !Mu Free Wmd whose profiles 
in CQ&nge ~ beaJ ~Y writta\ up by our late mend. Cap Weinberger. 
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SOLVING TIii LEJ)AJNCONVENDONAL EXPLOSJVrS PROBLEM 

'Standoff Detection Raman Spectrometer 
For 

Detection of Improvised Explosive Devices (IED) 
And 

Asym.etric Terrorist Explosive Devices.(Liqulds) 

Big crow Program OffiGe 
3710 TnlSUt RO. 

f<irtend m. NM 87117 
1-877.SlG-atO\¥ 

Opto,,f:ONMle T~hnolotfM 
1830 Etat Brcadwa'f. Suite 124-3C3 
Tl.lCIOII, AriZona. USAa6719'5968 

Pt,. ~1-6888 
f'IM 51CMS1ff581 

www. qr,tofQAVl&ic.tQID 
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To: 

cc: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ADM Oiarnbas ti.~oi 

Mt', Frank. Gaffney .!-'l ubm.i· .. t.e,i i.t,L(,cmat.ic,r, t:() S':eC..:'.':eL3.ry Rumsfeld regarding 
t he Big C:::-ow Program and :he La.s2r V-s-:::-ificotir_,n Authentication Raman 
Spect rome-:er (LVAR.S) on 14 Aug 100f... I:-: this submittal, Mr. Gaffney 
proposed that LVARS .2,:rnL::l deliver remrs: 1:-, r1:-cd -t im1:- , n on-destru ctive 
a nalysis of explosives. Se2reta:::-y Rurrisf1:;-ld ref1:;-rr1::d this p::coposal to 
JIE!::C(! for 2vAluat. i-:.rn on >5 Aug '.20 0 fi. I r, r:,ur 14 S~i_:; 2()0i'i sta:_us updale 
Lo you, we r'"~').::·1.ed :.ha.:. J EIDI10 i·e:::iuf;-SL1:;-d ar,d .c1:;-ceived <J r.,roqram 
proposal fl·(,nt :.he LVARS c,mt.i:a.:.:t.o~, OptoF<'.>t>~nsics, e;r, ·.::: '.":;~p .?.006. 

J IEDDG c0nvened a. panel ._~f t,-.:elve leadinq 1:;-xpl0sive rJ1:;-tec:i0ri e~:-i:,erts 
from D..:,O, [\.1E, T:3~~c.~, ani MIT-Lincolr, Le1b0rat0ry on 26-28 $~p 2006. 
F-:.)u.::· merni.,ec~ c).L Lhe r.X.:...F.3 con:.c'lct.o.c team r..:- r ~.';1:;-r,tw.i and def<en(J~d :.heir 
f't'Of-'c)!:i<"l l '..() l.his f'.':10<?.l. Th'2 un i. verscil r.e,:"!omrn~ntJ-::J;,.i,)n of all t.·,J~ l v1:;-
~\:1nel rnerrll,er.s w.).s tWt. r.o futKi t.he LVAF:.3 r~..:-cje'.";t t,a~;ed urx,n 1.h~ 
(0l l0wi ng ( i. ndinqs. 

The t:~'=h.nvl~,;IY to complete LVARS iz ,s-xtrsm~ly r,igr, risk ar,cl 
U ,,p l.",)\l~ 11. 

o t he r, more matuc:e technologies unde r deve lopment at the Army 
Re:;earc:h L-3.t-o:::-a-::.ory offe:::- similar capability. 
The contrar::to:::- t~om 'Nas unable to e:-;elain ;:,::: .sho'." techn i cal 
'1~t-~ili o f th>! system. - -
The r::on-:n.:tor ha;; no Pri9..I e,$Per:iecce W12rking in thb 1rtfi 
(no p1.1blir::ations 0r se:ious reseci r ch p:::esentedl, nor ha$ tile 

, ;ont...:-fict.cr b1iil:. ct det.8c:t.i~n sy~,1.em oI t.his t.yce t•r maqn.i :.ude. 
The c:ontr.;,.c:to: do-::s n0t have t he qtHlifications ::o lmde:::take 
su::h an -~mbiti,:i1.1s -3.nd b:i.sic $C:ient ific :::esearcll F:·oject. 

The team of ezo~-v, r,-';:Gyrr>m~nds t:J1<3t this procez:: fit~.; more 
~i:-i:>pi:i.'lt'"=l)' with i n an er.tensive multi-discicl inci:::v universi-:v 
research rni: 1-3-:ne, :::,::: .--nt: hrn a DARFA tunctec1 :::esear cJ1 1111 tia-:ive. 
funding to dev-::lop a Li<:: ld testable pr0totype sl1oulc1 L,e :::ev isit ed only 
after the contract:.o:::- S 1JCC'::3sfu Lly ve:::ifies the the0retical bas i s for 
this technology and dern0ns tr ates a working p:::o: ot ype in the labo::::a-=o:::y. 

We have sent -:he cont ract0: the a t tciched let:er t hanking t hem for thei::: 
inte:::est, but declininrJ to pursu1:: U1ei r proposal furthe.::::. 
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JOINT 9'0 DEFEAT ORGANIZATION 
5000 ARMY PE NT AGO N 

WASHINGTON DC 20310°5000 

OCT a 3 ,005 

Mr. F.mic Gaffney 
Opto-Fotensic Technologies 
1830Ba5t Broadway, Suite 124-343 
Tucson. AZ 85719 

Dear Mr. Gaffney: 

ll'lu.nl, yC>u rot yoU1' r,ubMJ::.::.1on ~! usor v enric~uon Autno1itWl!lttoil 1<amatl 

S~tr<i~ter through Secretary Rumst'pld for r~view by the Joint lmprov1sed Explosive Device 
Defeat Organ ir.ation {JliiOO) .Additionally, plea..~e rhank your corporate team for their 
proposal presentation at our Explosives Detection Workshop, 28 Sep 2006. 

10 ~w.:.rc we selectthe best technology, each propo~al i.-. carefully evo.luatcd in tcnns Of 

1ne.<;1til'lg a capability gap, filling an urient operational need ofthc war-fighter, T¢chnology 
Readiness Level (_TRL), performance, availability ,i()tcropera.bility, training rcqui~ 
SIJStainability, maintenance factors, :schedule, caJld cost. A5 part of our evaluation, weCOJlVCJ!Cd a 
panel ct' twelve leading explosive detection experts. Four members of your LVARS a:nb:a±ar 
team presented and defended the LVARS proposal to tins pimel at the 28 Sep 2006 Workshop. 

Af'ler careful consideration, we have decided not co pursue your proposal. Your 
technique to rernorcly dct~t aoJ characterize cxplosiv~s is ~xtremcly high risk and unproven. 
You have not constructed a basic test prototype of any kind, and neither your propo.5al oor your 
presentation al chc Workshop included a technical plan oranaly,~is of how Op(oForcn.s1cswllJ 
overcome several signifkam technical obstacles. Also, other developmemal coch..nique.! for 
remote detection of explosives such a.~ Two-Frequency Raman Backscatter andl..a"r Induced 
Bieakd:::,,m Spectroscopy have beco succcssru!Jy prot0cypcd and demonstrated. 

we appreciateyour interest in the well-being of ow·men anct women deployed ln ha,rru·!:i 
way and encourage your cont1nued participation tn IBD defeat a d vier es. ' have any 
que1,\tions, you may contact Lieutenant Colonel an. Kut~che at ... (b_)_(6_) ___ .... 

OC'l'-27-2006 U7: 23 

~~.er-eJ,?l},'.. . / 
~~~~ 
RobinL. Keesee. PhD, 
Deputy Director 
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TO: GEN Monty Mcig.s 

CC: Gen Per.c Pace 

FR.OM: Domld ).WISfCMt 'YA, 
SUBJECT: Wonnation 6cm Frank Gaffney oo m>s 

•••...... , ............ ........ .............••..••.......•..........•..... 
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Den: I bow you hal'C bea po(ouod)y wxcd )y die JEOproblffll and. hlct 
the mt of~ an doubtless sdzcd Wid) 1he new utional~ of doing 
a betta job o( dcccccmg uncorwauiana'I a:plosivu in thmgs lite Gatorade 
bottJa.. ere. The a1.t1rbcd Me·paaff will. I hope. give ~ ~ blsis r.o ffnd out 
~ we could have a &r mare dfcaivc means of woitcmg such 
lll'Gl,lerns 1flan either mt .IED 1• fort.e or other ueni:ics have come en> · 
with to elate. 1'hi!re is a fot ~ br&clcaromd availablt if YOQ or )40Uf 
s.abardinms • willin£ Cc) tt!Yiew iL ~elce it to&aY. this Big 
Ow.A.VARS wddW! s«TDS~ of more ~and sui>,PMrlm ii 
has g,aacr. to due and may prcwk the tee~&Y we need far faRa than 
~ DARPA c.arl do. 

0a another mett«, t hope we wt have lt,c pleasure of yt1111 company. at 
lc:.t bridty. Oil 20 September wbm WC holxlr ~ mCftd ~ Jhmu:, 
and dccorascd cccnbal veram. of die War for fae Froe World wh°" prouJCJ 
in CIOUl'&IC ~ be= miendy wrinen up b)' CJUr' lattmcm. Cap Weinbclgcr. 
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Standoff Detection Raman Spec1rometer 
For 

Detection of Improvised Explosive Devices (IEO) 
And 

Asymmetric Terrorist Explosive Devices· (Lkluids) 

Big Crow Program Office 
3710 TttS11e R<I, 

t<inland AFB. NM 67117 
1-877-B~OW 

Opio-Fontnak T~ogiff 
18301i8t1 ltcadwa1. Suite 124-343 
Tuceon. ~. USA 8671$-5968 

Ph. 520-241-SSae 
fac52041~ 

!"(M,gptofqensic.com 
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Stawtdls, James, VADII, OSD 

Fran: 

Sent 
To: 
cc: 

E:JADM:NOIIAD US1'CJRTIICOM HQsCC 
l(b)(6) I 

y, , 20061 AM 

' •. ......_. I __,,.....,, 

-ill 
, 060106.()8 

Stavridis. James. VAOM, OSD 
LENGYEL. GREG (LTCOL/DEP EA SECDEF) 
FW: PmpoBld Smtlflake Response 

I ')lna(Sa.pdf (976 9(lf 
·classification: Pelt c'h til.lAL osz e.n:r 

JIN/GREG1 SNOWf~E <ATTACHED) Rf.FL\' SELOQI. 

TffA"IKS 

TIMOTHY .J. KEATING 
ADMIRAL OS!\ 
NOAA.D/NORTliCOM 

MR SECRETARY: 

RAVIN G VER:< IDV PROBLOO COORD1MATIMG PLANS WITH CANADA. PLEASE HE ASSUKW \'\E 
' DON'T, AND WO!\ 'T, LET FORK.IU, PROCESSES DELAY US. BOTTOM L l ~E: NO'l' A PROBLEM, 

.YIY BEST MD V/R 

TIM 
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• 

TO: 

FROM: 

DoITance Smi~,A 

Donald Rumsfr~ 

SUBJECT: Suggested Haditha Talking Point~ 

June 5,2006 

Attached is an interesting e-mail from Bill Luti with an idea for how to talk about 

Harlitha. What. rlo you think? 

Thanks. 

Attach. 6/4/06 Luti e-mail to Stavridis 

PHR:db 
060506-12 (TS):doc 

················-································-·········-············· 
Please respond bJ1 June 9, 2006 

Fl 
I.JUN 2 0 Z8l6 ~~ 

SNOWFLAKERESPONSEATTACHED 

... 

OSD 16957 -06 

l;1ffllllllllllllllllllllll.l
1
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D 
6/20/2006 ~\ifl 

TO: 

Sir. 

Secretary Rumsfe1 d 

Dommce Smith 

Suggested Haditba Talking Points 

Snowflake 060506-12 

I'm not sure that Bi ll knows the chronology of events: 

l O Feb 06 - Time magazine rep011er Tim McGirk brings allegations to 
MNF-l re: Haditha. 

14 Feb 06- MNC-l L TG Chiarelli appoints an Army Colonel to conduct 
AR 15-6 investigation into allegations based on information provided by 
Time Magazine 

So, in this case, the investigation was initiated as a direct response to the Time 
Magazine allegation. 

We have continued to stress that the Marines took the allegations se1iously and 
acted responsibly and expeditiously. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60482 
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Message 

Stavridis, James, VADM, OSD 

From: Luti, William J. [Willfam_J._Luti@nsc.eop.govJ 

Sent: Sunday, June 04,2006 8:32 Alvl 

To: Stavridis, James, VADM, OSD 

Subject: RE: Public Posture on Haditha 

Jim, this is so important you have ny (humble) pennissio11 to use it as you see flt, but those th 
idea. Hanoi. Amazing. Remind me to tell you a great story Dick Stratton once told me about h. 
Hilton. Thanks again., bill 

From: Stavridis. James, VADM. OSD [mailto:Jlm.Stavridis@osd.ml] 
Sent: &rday, June 04,2006 9:25 AM 
To: Lut. WilliamJ. 
SUbjed:: RE: Pl.blc Posture on Haditha 

Bill, 
1ur email str 

Page lof.,._, __ 
(b}(6) 

Thanks·· we're in Hanoi. If you're OK with it, I'd like to share your email ight up with the boss. I'd also 
recommend I show it to Dorrance Smith. Both are your call. 

nd you utho1 
Lany D has left, but he is following this closely and I'd recommend yo uthotize me to show it to him as well 

In all three cases, I' 11 ask them not to show it around further. 

Let me know·· I donl want to show it without your specific per 

Thx. 

Jim 

---Original Message-----
From: Luti, WilliamJ. [mal1to:Wllllam_J._Lut1@nsc.eop.gov] 
9ent Surday, June 04,2006 8;20 AM 
To: jim.st:avridls@osd.mil 
Oubject: rublic Posture on I letditha 

Jim, 

The trip looks excellent from our view here in Washington. ~ course, the resident humorist is not along so 
it cannot possibly be perfect. We'll have to fix that later. 

I am worried about our public posture on Haditha and its potential adverse affect on those brave troops in 
the fight. I'm also confident our senior leadership is equally concerned and is working hard to deal with it 
properly. It's in that spirit I {humbly) offer my thoughts. 

First, let me stipulate I know nothingaboutthe events northe investigation. And you know I am intimately 
familiar with the legal concern over "command influence." Second, I could care less (other than venting 
anger}) about the anonymous leakers and the media. My { our) concern is the troops on the ground and 
their perception <:t. how "Washington" is dealing with the public face of the investigation. We both have 
been on the implementing end cf policy and know the affect real or imagined slights can have on the honor 
and integrity cf those in our charge at the command level. The troops are gmrt. They read and watch the 
news_ They are aware of the innuendo, speculation, and at times outright falsehoods that appear in the 

6/5/2006 11-L-0559/0SD/60483 



1"1essage Page 2of2 

press from anonymous leakers and media "analysts." We cannot contol that. But we can, to some extent, 
control our official public posture. If l\le are to avoid the potential for serious moral problems. we might 
adopt a more (silghtly) forward-leaning public posture. Not so much about the investigation, but rather 
about the troops. 

We might want to explain how the Marines operate in these matters. We might say something like this: 

"There isan investigation underway, as you know, but perhaps you do not know why. The Marinesdid not 
need anonymous leakers, or magazine writers, to discover that an investigation was warranted. As a 
matter of course, whenever Marines are involved in lethal action, there is a detailed after action report, 
including photographsand observation ot any fatali~es. This is done for two reasons. First, the Marines 
want to be sure their men have behaved properly. Second, the Marines want to be sure that the terrorists 
are not able to falsify the event, as has often happened. They have a brutal habit of moving bodiesaround. 
tying cadavers' hands behind their backs, and putting bullet holes through their heads, in order to falsely 
calim that massacres have taken place. 

The Haditha investigation grew out of just such a booy of documentation, because there were apparent 
conflicts between those data and statements made by some of those involved in the action. The Marines 
conc1uaea tnere were apparant grounds ror an 1nvest1gat1on, ana tne Army was asKed to conouct It. so tnat 
investigators would be less likely to be accused of 'protecting their own.' 

We do not have the full results of those investigations yet, nor do the leakers or the journalists. 

What we do know is that the Marines are bound by a very high moral code, and they enforce it with 
passion and discipline. They know the standards they are expected to observe: Marine officers constantly 
remind their Marines of those standards, and they are the first to be outraged when, inevitably, they fall 
short of perfection. 

Given those exemplary practices, the Marines are entitled to be considered innocent until proven guilty. 
And their accusers should be clearly identmed for what they are: people who pretend to know more than 
anyone - except those who are engaged in the action - can possibly know until the investigation is 
complete. and even beyond that If judicial proceedingsarejudged necessary. we may after a» learn even 
more than the investigators have found. 

The Marines are pursuing this matter, as they have from the beginning. They are pursuing it seriously, 
intensely, and honorably." 

Let rre know what you think and if the boss might be intere5ted in this type of a~roach. 

All the best, 

Bill 

6/5/2006 11-L-0559/0SD/60484 
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HADITHA TALKING POINTS 
211.\-IA Y 0614:50 

EVENT TIMELINE: 

• 19 Nov 05: DeJiberate ambush of U.S. Marine Corps patrol in 
Haditha, Iraq. 

o Marinesconductingpacrol from rd Battalion, 1st Marines 
o Four vehich~ convoy 
o Ambush initiated with lED and followed by small arms fire 
o One M~u·ine killed, two Marines wounded, and one military 

v~hicle d~stroy~d as a result oflED 
o Actions w~en by Marines after TED attack resulted in the deaths 

of rraqis 

• 20 Nov 05: 2nd Marine Division issues a press release concerning the 
19 Nov 05 IED a1cad: slating that 15 Iraqi civilians were ki1led by a 
roadside bomb in Haditha. 

• lOFeb 06: Time Magazine reporter meets with MNF-1 about 
allegation~ that US force~ deliberately targeted civilians on 19NoY 
05. 

• 14 Feb 06: Commanding Genera]. MNC-1. L TG Peter ChiLJrelJi. 
USA, appoints Army Colonel to conduct AR 15-6investigation into 
facts and circumstances concerning the event of l 9Nov 05 based on 
the information provided by the Time magazine reporter. 

• 03 Mar 06: AR 15-6 inve~tigutivereport completed und recommends 

further investigation by US Anny CID/NCIS. 

• 12 Mar 06: Commanding General, MNF-W. MGen Richard Zilmer~ 
appoints Marine Colonel to mvestigate the reporting of information 
concerning the events of 19 Nov 05 at all levels of the chain of 
command within MNF-W and requests NCJS criminal investigation of 
events of 19 Nov 05. 

• 13 Mar 06: Initial NCIS team anives in Haditha, Iraq. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60485 



• 17Mar06: MNF-1 press release on initiation of second AR 15-6to 
investigate potential misconduct conceming actions taken by the 
Marines after the IED attack in Haditha. 

• 19 Mar 06: Commanding General, MNC-1, L TG Peter Chiarelli, 
USA, appoints MG BargewdL USA, to conduct second AR 15-6. 

o MG Bargewell directed to investigate two major aspects: 
• Training and pr~paration of the Marines prior to the 

engagement 
• Report ing of information concerning 19Nov 05 at all 

levels of the chain of command from patrol through and 
including 1VINF-\V and MNC-J 

o Marine investigation appointed on 12 Mar 06 wiJI be 
incorporated into AR 15-6 

o Time Magazine publishes article on Haditha 

NCIS OVERVIE\V: 

• The Naval Criminal Investigative Service is responsible for 
conducting felony criminal investigations in support of the 
Department of the Navy. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60486 



.. 
NCIS Talking Points-Haditha 

• 12 MAR 06: Major General Richard Zilme r , USMC , Commanding 
General, I MEF (Forward) and MNF-v.J, requested that the 
Naval Criminal Investigative Service: (NCIS) conduct a 
criminal invest igation i nto the circumstances surrounding 
the deaths of Iraqis follow i ng a 19NOV05 ambush of u.s. 
Marines from 3rd Battalion, 1st Marines in Haditha, Iraq. 

• 19 NOV 05: An a.rnbush on. a four-vehicle corNoy of the 3r d 
Battalion, 1st Marines 0 n. pa trol in Hadi tha, Iraq was 
initiated with an improvised explo.$ive d e vic~ ( I 80) 
followed by .=-mall arm.:. iii:e. One Morine wc,.::s kil l ed and t wo 

Marines ~-ve .t:e wounded as a result c,f the IED ezplosion. One 
USMC HMMWV was destroyed by the IED explosion. The deat hs 
of Iraqi s f0ll0 •,"l·ing the IED attack a r c the fc,cus of this 
investigation . 

• 13 tvl.ll.R 06i NCIS opened t he investigat i on and deployed a 
te~n of inve stigat ors, fo~ensic specialists and t e chnical 
support pe.rsonne.l to Hadi t ha. Over t he course of several 
weeks, NCIS spec ia l agents conducted detai led death scene 
invest igations o f the ambush site and several nearby homes, 
resul t ing in t he c0ll12ction of various i terns of potential 
evident i ary value. 

• l-.dditionally, interviews were conducted of Iraqis, 
Marines, and Iraq i Arrny pe rsonne l who accompanied the 
Marines 0n 19NOV05. 

• The investigat i on has established the following 
sequence of events: 

o 19 Nov 05 between 0700 and Cl715, a four-vehicle 
convoy consisting 0f 11 U .$. Mari nes and one US Navy 
Corpsman from 3rd Bat talion, 1st Marines and four 
sol diers from Iraqi Security Forces were ambushed 
whi le traveling within the city of Haditha in a 
coordinated attad: imrr.; l v i ng an imp rovised explosive 
devi ce (IED) and small arms fire (SAP). As a result , 
one Marine was killed ;;i,nd two ot hers were injured. 

o Twenty-four Iraqis d ied f ollowing the I ED attack. 
The Iraqi dead includ8d men, women and c h ildren. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60487 



0 Lat er that day, Mar i nes transported t he 24 Iraqi 
casualt ies to the morgL1e at the local hospi tal . They 
also transported two wounded Iraqi children to a 
hospital for trea tment. 

0 3rd Battali on, l-3t. Marines have completed their t our 
of duty in Iraq and returricd to Camp Pendleton, CA. 
NCIS investigat i ve efforts continue at Camp Pendl eton 
as well as additiona l i nvest i gative- ,s.ffor ts i n I raq 
and elsewhere. 

• Sinc e t he st a.rt of t he NCIS inve,:::tigatiori on 1 JMARO 5, 
the NCIS invesc.igat i ve ta.sk force investigating this 
incident has grown to nearly 50 NCIS .::::pecial agents and 
support personnel. Evidence has been submit t ed to US Army 
Criminal Invest iga.t i on Laboratory ( IJSP-.CI L) for forens i c 
examinat.i0n; NCIS has employed other advanced er iminal 
investigative techni que.s a s well. 

• NCIS will provi de a final investigc1tive repor t to thE: 
USMC for review and appropriate action. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60488 



HAMANDIYAH 1 ING POINTS 
21 Ma) 06 

EVENT TIMELINE 

• 

• 

• 

26 Aoril 06 
o Eight members of 3rd Battalion, 5th Marines reported 

killing an Iraqi national on route "Penguin" in Northern 
Hamandiyah, Khan Dhari, Iraq. 

01 MAY 06 

o Marines in Iraq received a complaint from an Iraqi 
National, who claimed U.S. Marines forcefully 
removed his brother from his home and subsequently 
killed him. 

04 May 06 

o Marine Regimental Combat Team Five requested that 
the Naval Crin1inal Investigative Service Resident 
Agency (NCISRA) Camp Fallujah initiate a criminal 
investigation concerning the incident on 26 Apri1. 

• 08 May 06 

o N CIS Agents were dispatched to Northern 
Hamandiyah and initiated a criminal investigation. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60489 



TO: GEN John Abizaid 

C C Gen Pete Pace 
Dommce Smith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel 

SUBJECT: Joint Civilian 0 

FOUO 

OSD Public Affairs has just wn,pped up what I an told was a very 'SUCoe-~srul 

JCOC trip to CENTCOM. The repo1t I received suggests the goal of the 

Conference's trip to sociali7..eand educate was met, and will likely pay dividends 

as the participants return to their communities. 

l appreciate your help and support on this important effort. 

OH.R.dll 
SFI 02606-(),l 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

OSD 16962-06 

\ 

F26UO 
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TO. 

FROM: 

SUBJECT 

fOUO 

October 27, 2006 

Mm: Thiessen 

Donald Rumsa 
New York T~-~ \. 

Thanks for sending the s:ory on Mexico from theNew York Times. Fascinating. 

F16U6 

11-L-0559/0SD/60491 
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TO: 

cc 

PderRodmao 

EncEd,t.a 
Robert Wilkie 

October 3. Mo6 

FROM 

SUBJF£T: 
Donald~ 

Lq.islaaiw Exchanp wil1t COIU'lf America and die U.S. Cmpss 

I oo thiak wt ha~ IO have some son oflqJslativc exchule wkll Ccrml Aracrka 
and dt~ US Conpss. 

Let's come up with a pn,poal fir It . 

........•.•......•......................... .••......... , .............•.•. 
Please rapo,,4 cy, ~ 26,2006 

OSD 16966-06 

llll!lllllllll\lllllll\ll1llll1lllll~l!II 
10127/2006 4 'J7 34 PM 
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October 04, 2006 

TO: Eric Edelman 

cc Peter Rodman 
Robert Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rwng'eld 'Jl~ 
SUBJECT Legislative Ex~ 

I do think we have to organize a Legislativeexchangebetween the U.S. Congress 

and the Central American countries, and the soanertre ret:er. 

\\11) is going to do it? 

Thanks . 

.....•... , .............................................•..........•.•.... 
Please Respond By 10/2J/06 

F8~8 
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FOK Ot1FICIAL tf!~ OPffJY 

INFO MEMO 
DepSec Action ./ J 

• 
" 

OSC>P. FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
V/Jt.. 

FRO~ul McHale, Assistant Secretary of Defense (}ID) ~~ 2 7 2006 

SUBJECT: Central America Legislative Exchange 
Peter F. Verga 
Principal Deputy 

2 6 2006 

• You asked. us to come up with a proposal for a legislative exchange between Central 
America and the U S. Congress (Tab A). 

• There are several organizations capable o f organi2inga legislative exchange forUS. 

These include: 

- DoD's Center for Hemispheric Defense Studies. 

- CongressionalHispanic Conference (Republican members -chaired by Rep. 
Ileana Ros-Lehtinen of Florida) and the Congressional Hispanic Caucus 
(Democratic members - chaired by Rep, Grace Napolitano of California). 

- United States HispanicChamberof Commerce. 

- Association of American Chambers of Commerce in Latin America. 

• Robert Wilkie and I, and members of our staff, are consulting with these 
organizations and other contacts, to develop our proposal for the exchange, and to 
identify which organization we should choose to organize the exchange for us. 

• We plan to send you our proposal, and our recommendation on which organization to 
select, by November 17. 

• We aim to hold the legislative exchange in spring or early summer of 2007. 

COORDINATION: Tab B. 

Attachments: As staled. 

Prepare4 by: Jim Ah·erson, 0 50 Polley/ WHA!(b)(6) 
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TO: 

cc 

FROM: 

Pdcl'Rodffian 

Eric Edemn 
Robtrl WIikie 

Oember 3. 2006 

SUBJECT: 
Dould-4 
Lqislative Exchanp with Cenlral America and the U.S. Can&fffl 

I do thiat we haw lb M\le some~ oflesftladYe exchanacwilh Caunt Anxrita 

and die U.S. Ccingress. 

Let's come up wilh a propMII fa- it. 

Thanb. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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TO Eric &lehnan 

CC B:h:r Rod.man 
R:ter.t. Wi llde 

FROM Donald Rurnsf eld 

SUBJECT Legislative Exchange 

October04. 2006 

I do think we have to organize a Legislative exchange between the U.S. Congress 

and the Central American countries, and the sooner the better. 

Who i9 going todo it? 

Thanks. 

I>Hlla 
SF100406-U 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By J()/23186 
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FOR 0Ft'ICl2\L USE ONLY 

POLICY COORDINATION SHEET 

Subject: Central America Legislative Exchange 
Control Number: SF-100306-03 and SF-100406-11 

Title/Organization 

USD(P) 

ASD(LA) 

Name 

AMR E. Edelman 

Mr. R. Wilkie 

Date 

24 October 2006 

FOK OFFICl-*L USE ONl1i 
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October 20,2006 

TO: Dorrance Smith 

FROM: Donald Rum~feld 

SUBJECT Suggestions for Gcahm 

You might want to suggest that Bradley Graan talk to Henry Kissinger and 

J~ Sehle,in er_ 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
SF 102006-06 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Secretary Rumsfeld 

Dommce Smit~ 

SUBJECT Suggestions for Graham 

Ref: Snowflake I 02006-06 

Sir, 

10/27/2006 

Spoke wilh Bradley O r.1ha111. He will Lalk. Lo both Ht:my Kissiugcram.l 
James Schlesinger and next week he will be speaking to Andy Marshall. 

He's asking for access to: 
• Your Naval records 

• Your Congressional files, which arc in storage at the Library of 
Congress 

• Concept papers like - Anchor Chain memo and 21 si Century 
Transformation 

He was scheduled to travel with us to lraq and asked that the "travel" 
invitation be renewed. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60499 
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October 2 4 2006 

TO: Dorrance Smith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT suggestionsforGraham 

You might want to suggest that Bradley Grahan talk to Henry Kissinger and 

J~er. 

Thanks. 

D.HR.dh 
SFI02006·06 
..........•........................... ................•.•..... ~ .........•. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60500 



October 24,2006 

TO: Dorrance Smith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Response to U.S. News & WorldKeport 

Let's get a good response on this business of Pete Schoomakergoing to 0MB. 

Thanks. 

Attach. Mulrine, Anna. "The Third Battlefront: Money," U.S. News & World 

Report, October 30,2006, p. 42. 

DHR.dh 
SFJ 02406-13 

....•••••••••••••...................................................•.•• , 
Please Respond By 10/26/06 

OSD 16970-06 
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October 24.2006 

TO: Dorrance Smith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Responseto US.News & World Report 

Let's get a good response on this business of Pete Schoomaker going to 0MB. 

Thanks. 

Attach. Mulrine, Ama. "The Third BattJefront: Money," US. News & WorJ,d 

Report, October 30,2006, p. 42. 

OHR.db 
SFl02406-!3 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 10/26106 

OSD 16970.06 . . 
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

Editor 
US. News and World Report 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20301 •1400 

JOSO Thomas Jefferson Street NW 
Washington, DC 20007 

To the Edito.-: 

October 25,2006 

Anna Mulrine's Ocmbcr 30th article l)ll chc Anny and the budget ('The Third Banlefront: 
Money") included a fairly egregious ~rror - one lhat requires a correction. 

Ms. Mulrine is inc1.11Tci::t \vhcn :;he attempt:; to convey the Anny's cont<1ct with the Office of 
Managcrnem and Budget as unprccedcnred. or .. a shocker." Though a number of news outlets 
have reported t•n tht' buJgct pr"l•(ess using similar langu..1ge, there is simply no t:nth in the 
asScrtion whatsoever. Secretary Rumsfeld did not grant any special permission breaking with 
any ··precedent" to General Scho<Jmaker; any di!:>cUs!>ions the Army had with the Office of 
M.inagement and Budget were part of the \JSUal. process by which the defense budget i:; 
constructed. There is noching out of che ordinary about this. 

Please correct this error for your readers. 

Since7, ~_,L 

1~v~<- · 
DoJT:mce Smitb 
A~~i:;tant Secretary of Defense for Public 

Affairs 

11-L-0559/0SD/60503 
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TO: 

FRCM: 

Dorrance Smith :OJ. 
Donald Rumsfeld \ 

SUBJECT Brief on Weekly Events Iraq/Afghanistan 

1he attached brief is wiclas.sified and it contains some interesting, positive 

iufonnation •• particularly the items on page 3. 

Thanks. 

Attach l0/24/0o Weekly EvenMraq/Afahan.istanbrief 

DHR.u 
SFt02S06-15 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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•·· UNCLASSIFIED 

WEEKLY EVENTS 
IRAQIAFGHANIS TAN 

24 October 2006 i 
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• 

Weekly Events - Iraq 

-----.. •••·· 
Conference Ends with SunnllShla Pact to Stop Sectarian Violence 

• Th~ Organization of the lslarnic_Conference (QIC) organi~ed a meeting between 141raa1 
religious leaders representing ~unn1s and Sh lites 21-.22 uct. 

- Meeting took8 lace in Makkah (Mecca, Saudi Arabia) and released ''the Makkah Al• 
Mukarramah ocumenf' calling for the end .t'the sectarian bloodshed. 

• PMMallkl hopes the initiative will boost his government's reconciliationefforts; 'We pin 
hQ:le.s on every step made by peoplewho care for the interes: of Iraq and condemn tlie terror 
aG't!I 1n Iraq." 

Effective Tribal Opposition to al Qaeda (AQl) 
• Iraqi Natl Se¢ Adv Aub«YI , .... 17 Oct) said, '1AQI is .. $uffering_ ... .becauseof the heroic Iraqi 

tribes ••• in the provincesofSalahadln (central), Anbar (w9,t) and now in D~la {east· 
central). These tribes are carrying out operations that are worthy [afpraiseJ" (17 Oc1). 

Iraqi Army Endures First Security Test in Amara (southeast) , 
• Moo spokesman Mohammedai-Askariannouncedthe 1ou, Ir~ Army division has full ; 

control of security in Amara. Conflict between I ra!i police anti Shiite militants had been 'l 
concern in the area but is now resolved. IVOD sp<Uesman actJed that the Iraqi Army took 
charge of the situation and are fuiiy capable to carry out their mission. 

- No curfew wi II be imposed and B ri ti sh troops wi II not be needed despite earlier reports that 
the situation had escalated. 

MuqtadaAl-Sadr Seeks to Rein in Mllltla 
• Al Sadr ordered his mi litia (17 Oct) not to take part In sectarian violence in Iraq. Sadr added 

that he would renounce those who attack Iraqis. 
• LS commanders estimate that many of the 23 mi litia groups in Baghdad are linked to Sadr. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60506 
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• UNCLASSIFIED 

Weekly Events - Afghanistan 

- ---···· 
Afghan Province Lauded for Growing Saffron Instead c£ Poppies 

• Horat Province {west) has become the main proqucer of saffron in Afghanistan. A national/ 
seminar on saffron growing was held in the province to celebrate the success and / 
maintain the level of production. 

• Over 100 saffron growers participated in the 3-day seminar. The governor welcomed the~ 
ptan. a said, 'To eradicate unemP,loyment and povertv, we shollld take serious measur 
to improve agriculture and provide farmers with aiterrtal~ve crops," 

Ne.Jv Medical Clinic opens in Paktika Province (sauth-east) 
• The Khayr Khot MedicalCllnlc opened during a ceremony Oct. 14. The clinic w ill provide 

health care to the Sharana Distnctof Paktlka Province, ahd is one of the most advanced 
facil ities in the region. 

• The clinic wi II allow the governmentto provide medical care for citizens in the province, 
many <:£whom have neverbeentreated by medical providers. 

• Materials for the $120,000 project (USAID Funded) were RUrchased from Sharana District 
merchants, and localswere employed to build the clinic. The local Provincial Reconstruction 
Team donated medical equipment. 

"Accelerated Learning" Attracts Afghan Women 
• Since the Taliban's collaP.se in 2001, more than 34% of Afghan students are girls, 

highest in the history of Afghanistan. 

L 
· More then 170,000 students who range In age from IO to 22, are in "acceleratedlGarnin.g" 

classes because their educations are so far behind. Of the accelerated learning studenls, 
about 58% are girls. 

- USAIO funds the accelerated le~rning ~rogram1 which prepares Afghan teachers to 
compress the work of one year Into a few monrhs. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60507 
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10/27/2006 
TO: Secret,ary Rum~feld 

FROM 
Dorrance Smi~ 

SUBJECT: Brief on Weekly Events Iraq/ Afghanistan 

Ref: Snowflake 102506-15 
- ' ... 

Sir, 

We will distribute the information out through our ~urrogate operation. 

OSD 16971-06 

1a11n111111111111~•1 
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TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

Dommoe Std.th ~ 
Donald Rwmfeld \ 

Brief on Weekly Events Iraq/Afghanistan 

The attached brief is unclassified and it cxri:ajns some interesting, positive 

information -- particularly the items on page 3. 

Thanks. 

J\ ttach l 004/06 Week)y Events Iraq/ Afghanistan brief 

DHJLss 
SFI02~1S 

····················································~···················· 
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Weekly Events - Iraq 

-----... •••·· 
Conference Ends with Sunnl/Shia Pactto Stop Sectarian Violence 

• The Oroanization of the Islamic Conferen~ (OIC) organized a meeting between 141ra11' 
rerlgloi.a leaders representing Sunnis and 5hiltes2t:22 Oct. 

• Meetingtook81ace In Makkah (rvlecca, Saudi Arabia) and released "the Makkah Al· 
Nlukarramah ocument" calling for the end of the sectarian bloodshed. 

• PM Mall kl hopes the lnltlatfve will boost his government's reronclllation efforts; uwe pin 
h~.s on every steo made by people who care for the Interest of Iraq and condemn ttie terror 
acts :,n Iraq." 

Effective Tribal Opposition to al Qaeda(AQI) 
• Iraqi Natl Sec Adv Rubay'I , .. 17 Oct) said, "AQI Is •• .sufftrlng_ ... because cf the heroic Iraqi 

tribes .. .in the provincesof Salahadin (central), Anbar (west) and now in Dilala (east
central). These tribes are carrying out operations that are worthy [ of praistJ" (1 YI Oct). 

lraql Army Endures FirstSecurityTest in Amara (south-east) , 
• MoD spokesman Mohammed al•As karl announced the 10th Ir&) i Army division has fu II I 

control of securityinAmara. Conflictbetvveen lra~policearaShilte mllltants had been'l 
concern In the area but is now resolved. IV()[) spcUesman added that the Iraqi Army took 
charge of the situa:ion and are fully capable to carry out their mission. 

• No curfew wi 11 be imposed and British troops wi 11 not be needed despite earlier reports that 
the situation had escalated. 

MuqtadaAi-Sadr Seeks to Rein In MIiitia 
• Al Sadr ordered h Is milltla (17 Oct) notto take part In sectarian violence In Iraq. Sadr added 

that he would renounce those who attack Iraqis. 
• US commanders estimate that many of the 23militiagroups in Baghdad are linked to Sadr. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60511 
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Weekly Events - Afghanistan 

-----.. •••·· 
Afghan Province Laudedbr Growing Saffron Instead c£ Poppies 

• Herat Province (west) has become the main producer of saffron In Afghanistan. A national/ 
seminar on saffron growing was held in the provi nee to celetrate the success and / 
maintain the level d production. 

• Over 100 saffron growers participated In the 3-day seminar. The governor welcomed theer/ 
plan. I-le said, "To eradicate unemP,loymentand povatv, \Ne should take serious measur 
to improve agriculture and provide farmers with alternative crops." 

• New Medical Clinic opens in Paktika Province (south-east) 
• The Khayr Khot M$dloal Cllnlc opened during a ceremony Oct. 14. The clinic will provide 

health care to the Sharana D istrict a Paktika Province) and is one <:fthe most advanced 
facilities In the region. 

• The c linic wlll allow the government to provide medical care for citizens in the provl n ce, 
many d'whom have never been treated by medical providers. 

• Materials for the $120,000 project (USAID Funded) were purchasedfrom Sharana District 
merchants, and locals were employedto build the cllnlc: The local Provincial Reconstruction 
Team donated medical equipment. 

• "Accelerated Learning" Attracts Afghan Women 
.. Since the Taliban's collapse in 2001, more than 34% of Afghan students are girls, 

highest in the history of Afghanistan. 
• More than 170,000 students who range in age from 10 to 22, are In "accelerated !earning .. 

classes because their educations are so far behind. Of the accelerated learning studerlll, 
about 58°/o are girls. 

• USAID funds the accelerated learning program. which prepares Afghan teachers to 
compress the work of one year Into a ftw months. 
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October 25,2006 

TO: Don-ance Smith 

cc: Allison Barber 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ?1 
SUBJECT Recording Meetings 

Attached is the second article generated by the breakfast I had with the JCOC 

group. 

If these folks are going to be writing about the meetings, we simply have to record 

them. We cannot have meetings where I have no record of what I sa:id and articles 

are wtitten about them. 

Thanks. 

Attach: l 0/24/06 Philadelphia Daily News article by Smerconish 

DHR.ss 
SF 102S06-09 ....... ~ •••••..................•.........•...........•........•....••... , 

11-L-0559/0SD/60513 
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October 25,2006 

TO: D(mance Smith 

cc: Allison Barber 

FROM. Donald Rumsfeld 7?1. 
SUBJECT: Recording Meetings 

Attached is the second article generated by the breakfast 1 had with the JCOC 

group. 

If these folks are going to be writing about the meetings, we simply have to record 

them. We cannot have meetings where I have no record of what T said and articles 

are written about them. 

Thanks. 

Attach l 0/24/06 Philadelphia Daily News article by Smerconish 

DltR.ss 
n'I025~09 
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ff61t Off PfCiAL tJSH OPfLY 

ACTION MEMO 
USDPActio~ 

FOR: DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Peter Flory, Assistant Secretary of Defense~,-_ NOV 

SUBJECT: Letter from Congressman Hunter on C~ -

t 9 2Dl16 
·s am 

• (FOUO) You asked us co prepare a response to Congressman Hunter's letter on the 
Alcatel-Lucent transaction (Tab A). 

• (U) Congrcs~man I lunlcr' s letter to the President (Tab B) cxprcs:<-icd his concerns with 

the potential merger of Alcatel of France and Lucent Technologies under review by 
the Committee on Foreign Investment in the United States (CFIUS). 

• (U) His letter specifically requests that the President "allow Congress to review 
properly how CFIUS has analyzed the particulars of this highly sensitive merger by 
ensuring that CFIUS does not conclude its work unt il after Congress returns from 
recess." 

- (FOUO) The formal 45-day review of the transaction by CFIUS ended on 6 
November. The President has 15 days (until November 21) to make his decision 
on the transaction. 

• (U) Treasury and the NSC staff have agreed that DoD should respond to 
Congressman Hunter~s letter, and have approved the recommended response. 

• (U) In a related development, the House Armed Services Committee formally invited 
you to testify about the transaction, along with Treasury Deputy Secretary Kimmitt, 
on November 14 (Tab C). 

RECOMMENDATION: Sign the letter to Congres:sman Hunter at Tab A. 

COORDINATION: TAB D. 

Attachments: 
As stated 

f?6ft Ol'MCIM:: t:JSE Ofo\LY 
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October31,2006 

TO: Gordon England 

CC: Robert Wilkie 

FR(M: Donald Rumsfeld 'kl. 
SUBJECT Letter from Duncan Hunter on CPNS 

Please draft a reply to this leLter from Duncan Ht2 on CFIUS. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 10/26/06 Letter fr.an Duncan Hunter 

OHR.IS 
SflOJ0(».21 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• 
Please Respond By J J/Jj/06 

,eco 

11-L-0559/0SD/60516 
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DEPUTYSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
1010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1010 

The Honorable Duncan Hunter 
Chainnan 
Committee on Armed Services 
US House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 -6035 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I have rec~iv~d a copy of your letter to the President expressing concerns about the 
national security implications of Ll1e proposed merger between Alcatel and Lucent 
Technologies. The Departml!nt ot Defense understands your concerns and is fully 
engaged in every aspect of the review of the proposed transaction. 

Please rest assured that DoD is taking this matter very seriously and applying the 
utmost due diligence. In addition, l an personally engaged in order to ensure that alJ 
a~pe~ts of the impacts on national security are considered and weighed before a decision 
is made. 

Thank you for your imeresl, I look forward to discussing the broad national 
security issues that transactions such as this raise. 

11-L-oss401eos 11 
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COMl\fiTIEEON ARMED SERVICES 

titi>·. J,oust of •rprt1mtatibrs 
tmafti•!lton, a~ 20515-6035 

Honorable Ueorge 'vV. Hu:-.h 
The White House 
1600 P enruyl va,tia Avenue 
Washington. DC 20500 

Dear Mr. Prt::-.ic.lent: 

0.\1:. HUNO~EONINTHCONGRESS 

C.)ccober 26,2006 

1q~10tt,llil1KOUm 
JOloiN Slolu.rT,SOU1J1CAA0UN4 
f<llca10u ,:,;11,~ -
IANE &\NS, IU.IIIOIS 
OlN.1 "t.1.vt.01\,Ml&il6t:t;1~ 

Nll.4'~ - ... 
--...... -k\l&fflil SILOIES!AI-S. T1AAS 
V,::9N\'OP, ,WW.,$14 
ADAM MIii. ~IN<lTQII 
LOAiTl'.- t"'<'Ma. CAA.IFQA-

=~~~ 
ll()lll!IT A. 8R.tlJ'I', ~IIISW.VANl4 
AOillf"T-.11E',,J811;1,Y 
SVSM'i II. OA~, CA\/FOIINIA 
»Mt$ ft l.ANGE"/IM, A"'°°'- 1f.Ui.1D 
STl~ IS'olel.Ht'NVOJllt 
RaCKL-,lo.-HNGTON 
JIM COOl'iilt. 1fNN£SSE 
JM '"AIISMAU.<:IOAGIII 
111:NDllltl\9.NHJC.f~ 
IMO.lfl .... Z. &Ofll)I.I.IQ. QUAM 
-:t.lllV~N.OIIIO 
MAIIX l UMU. COt.OIW>O 
/S.IC. l~lcW. "'1ll'1li CAl'OUN4 
Ct>m... M«<....,,.,CF.OAOIA 
DAN BOREi,, 0-LAHOMA 

r am wrici ng co follow-up on my April 28" let1er regarding che level of national 
secllli ry scrutiny the Commicree on Foreign Investment in the United States ( CFN S) places 
on potenti:.il mt!rger~. acquisitions, and takeover:,. between foreign-ownetl ,.md -controlled 
companies and U11ired States businesses. and. in particular. my reservations about the 
potential merger of French-owned Alcatel and Ame1ican-ownedLucent Technologies. 

As r explained in my last communication to you on this subject. I have several 
grave concerns about tht: potential merger of Alcatel and Lucent Technologies. These 
concerns arise in large part because Lucent Technologies and Bell Labs. a critical 
componenLof the parent company Lucent lechnologit>~. L'Ondm:t a signifa:ant amount of 
highly classified work for the United States government. including the Depm1ment of 
Defense. I am skeptical whether the CFIUS investigation now under.vay could result in 
adequate, verifiable a~surnn<.:es chat such sensitive work will be protected Mort>over, 1 am 
doubtful whether any mitigation agr..iement ccm suffid\?ntly diminii::h tht> national security 
risks raised by this merger. 

Specifically, I am concerned about potenfaiJ transfers of tedmC1]ogy or sensitive 
informationto othercoumries with which Alcatel has business dealings, which have 
included Bunna., China, Cuba, (ran. North KQre,t. Sud:m. and Syria. 1 note that many of 
these countries are subject to sancti<ln~ under US. laws. When negotiating the merger with 
Lucent, Alcatel sold satellite and ~ernrity operation~. whirh ;ul'. sensitive French 
government projects, to French-owned Thale'i, illustratjn,g Jmw the French government 
protects its critical interests. The United States govemmenl must be able to protect its 
national security interests to the same degree as the Frt>nch government. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60518 
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President George W. Bush 
October 26 ,2006 
Pagel 

Finally, it is my understanding that the 45 day CFIUS investigation of the Alcate\
Lucent merger will conclude on November 6,2006 - the day p1ior to election-day. As a 
result. ~ will not be in session - and will not be able to carry out effective oversight 
- during this critical pe1iod of the CFIUS process. 

Therefore, l an requesting that you allow Congress to review properly how CFIUS 
has analyzed the parliculars of this highly sensilive merger by ensuring that CF[US does 
not conclude its work until after Congressreturns from recess. 

Mr. President. I am confident you share my concerns and will do everything in your 
power to protect the United States. I look forward co working with you to achieve this end. 

cc: 

Sint:l . "l J , 
~~.Lftt~n,v~ 
~~ . 

Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Honorable Henry M. Paulson;Jr. 
Honorable J. Dennis Haste1t 
Honorable John Boehner 

11-L-0559/0SD/60519 
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COl\1MfITEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

lti,. J,o~t of •epnimtatib~ 
r&ta6mgtan. M 20515--a035 

SecretaryGnrdon Fnt,l:md 
Deputy Secreta,yofDefen~e 
IO IO Defen~e Penwgon 
Washington, D.C. 2030 I - IO I 0 

Dear Sccre1ary England 

ONE HUNDRED NINTH CONGRESS 

November 8,2006 

1111,;81£1.TON,~ 
JOHii i;-;r,SOUI\I CAll(ll.NA 
,;QUJMON 1, ~ l u,,s 
UNE EVAN$. l UHD1S 
QENE T .. VLOII. ..Slliliffl 
IIIEII.Alllll(JICIAIE.HNNM 
-,Y-tMSS,W;#USl!T/S 
ILVIS'M REYE&. 'l1Xl6 \IW;-11.-AIWl!M!M WASllttCJT!lf,I 
LOIWnA.-111:.CAUl'llllNIII 
MIICl:McllollYN. Notm!CMCl.l'l4 
EIUIIO. T-R.<:iO&Jl'DII
ROlt!IT A. IIW>Y, Paift5"l.V41Ca. 
-111-JtewJ"'1/N 
SUSAN A. DAWS. ~IA 
JAM&:111.1.AN~--D 
ffl',€ IIWI. NIN Y04I( 
AICICLM811V, W-GTO!t 
.11MC-, WNN~IE 
J!MMNtl~OE~ 
i(Qft)IICI( I. MeE!t. llOIIIDII 
M4£ll1llt,1SZ. 800IIAUD, OUAM 
TM RYNI. OHIO 
~J. f , UCAl.l.t COI.OMOO 
G-. $\lffl1\FDJ), l>;OR!ll CAIIOIJNA 
C<M',V.-..-,<lEOABLA 
MN BtlAEII. oo»IO.W, 

You are invited co testify before the House Aimed Serv'ices Comminee on the national 
~ecuricy implic,uionsof d1c Lucent Technologies/ A.Jcatel merger as pan of the second panel of 
wicnes~es onTuesd;1y, November 14,2006, at2:00 PM in rcan 21 18RsybumHou.se Office 
Building. 

Committee Rule 13 provitles thm wi mes~ stwements must be delivered to the rommittee 
at lenst 48 hours in advam.;e of the hearing t(> faci I itate distribution It> tht' uad:lei:s. Due to tht:' 
timlllg of the hearing, it is reque:o-tt:<l that 120 (opies of your prep;u-ed stak'menl be delivered to 
.m:m 2120 Rayburn House Office Buil<ling by the mornin!_: of Monday, November 13.2006. In 
addition. <.:on~istent with the House rules requirement to ma.kt' materials from he:u-ings 
electronically .1vailable to the general puhli<.:. Committet' Rule I 1 relJUin::s that witnt'ss 
statements be providtx.l to the <.:ommittee in ele<.:troniL· fonn. This rclJUesl may be safo,fiedby a 

. transmittal via e-mail or Jisk. 

I appreciate your w111 mgne:-.s to appear be tore the 1.:omm11tec and look forward to yow· 
testimony. Should you have any queslions, please contact Roger Zakheim on the committee staff 
at (202) 226-4444. 

With best wishes . 

DH:rb 

11-L-0559/0SD/60520 
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DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
101 0 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. DC 20301·1010 

The Honorable Duncan Hunter 
Chairman 
Committee on Anned Services 
UllTouse of Representatives 
\Wshington, DC 20515-~J S __, 

Dear Mr. Chainnan: 

1 have received a copy ot your letter to the President expressmg concerns about the 
national security implications of the proposed merger between Alcatel and Lucent 
Technologies. The Depai1ment of Defense understands your concerns and is fully 
engaged in every aspect of the review of the proposed transaction. 

Please re.st assured that DoD i.s taking this matter very seriously and applying the 
utmost due diligence. In addition, I am personally engaged in order to ensure that all 
a~pect.s of the impacts on national security are considered and weighed before a decision 
is made. 

Thank you for your interest. I look forward to discussing the broad national 
security issues that transactions such as this raise. 

11-L -ossA016os22 



COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

11.&. J,ouisc of l\epreimtattbes 
Wla5f)ington. 38( 20515-0035 

Honorable George W. Bush 
The White Houi.;e 

1600Pennsylv,mia Avenue 
Washinglon,DC 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

ONE HUNDRF.D NINTHCONGRFSS 

October 26,2006 

ltESla:L.TOft, MISSOUIII 
J()II~ SO,,ATT, &Oink CIJIOUl<A 
SOLOMON P. om?. 1'1XI.S 
i,N<! JV-.IU.IHOIS 
ON T,.'II.OII. MISSl88ll'fl 
-. ,llllERGll<IMIN!, IIAW.tll 
-IVME&IAtl. ~USETI'S 
S1L11t$Tl1E REYES, TD!A$ 
\IICSlm>iA.AAUN~ 
~ SMmt. WMIU!Gt'QN 
UllfflA SANCltl!Z. ~">IIA 
MllQ!MdNMIE. HOlffll CAll()UNA 
au;~ O. T,uJSOIIH\ ~~IIIIA 
AOlll!RT A. EAAUY.PEIINSMVAHIII 
AORl!t #IOf!EWS.. lll!W .JEMtr 
SUSANA.OAW!.CAUf(AltA 
JAIEll.~-~IS~D 
fflYE1$Mn.flEWV-
RKX 1.N1$EN, WASHIIQTON 
Jlll'CCOIQ. llfHNE$af 
JM MMSIWJ..GfOIIGIA 
ll!NCIIICI( 8. MEEl(. l'l!l~Dlo 
MADf(.£/Nli z.-.o.o.u,. ~<IAM 
11M IIVAN. OHIO 
MNIK I, UOAU.. COL.Olv.Do 
G,I:. JUl'lillFIW>, NOiffll e.lllQllllll 

~1:'llf~~~- . 

lam writing to follow-up on my April 28" letter regarding the level of national 
security scrutiny the Committee on Foreign Investment in the United States (CFfUS) places 
on potential mergers, acquisitions, and takeovers between foreign-owned and -controlled 
companies and United States businesses, and, in pmticul,ff, my reservations about che 
potential merger of French-owned Alcatel and American-owned Lucent Technologies. 

As 1 explained in my last communication to you on this subject, 1 have several 
grave concerns about the potential merger of Alcatel and Lucent Technologies. These 
concerns arise in large part because Lucent Technologies and Bell Labs. a critical 
component of the parent company Lucent Technologies, conduct a significant amount of 
highly classified work for the United States government, including the Department of 
Defense. l am skeptical whether the CFIUS investigation now underway could result in 
adequate, verifiable assurances that such sensitive work will be protected. Moreover, l am 
doubtful whether any mitigation agreement can sufficiently diminish the national security 
risks raised by this merger. 

Speci fically, I am concerned about potential transfers of technology or !,;ensiti ve 
information to other c.:ountrieswith which Alcatel has business dealings, which have 
included Burma, China, Cuba, Iran, North Korea. Sudan. and Syria. I note that many of 
these countries are subject to sanctions under U.S. laws. When negotiating the merger with 
Lucent, Alcate l sold satellite and securi ty operations, which are sensitive French 
government projects. to French-owned Thales, illustrating how the French government 
protects its critical interests. The United States £OVernment must be able to protect its 
national security interests co the same degree as the French government. 

oso 17007.06 
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President George W. Bush 
October 26,2006 
Page 2 

Finally, it is my understanding that the 45 <lay CFlUS investigation of the Alcatel
Lucent merger will conclude on November 6,2006 - the day prior to election-day. As a 
result. Congress will not be in session - and will not be able to carry out effective oversight 
-duri ng this critical period of the CFIUS process. 

Therefore, J an requesting that you allow Congress to rev iew properly how CFIUS 
has analyzed the particulars of this highly sensitive merger by ensuring that CFIUS does 
not conclude its work until after Congress returns from recess. 

?0..r. P1t:.sh.k11t, l au i.;uufiuc:m yuu .sllan: my 1.:u11L:t:111.s ,mu will tlu t:vc:1 y1hi11g in yt1u1 
power to protect the United States. 1 look forward to working with you to achieve this end. 

cc: Honorable Donald H. RumsJeld / 
Honorable Henry M. Paulson; Jr. 
Honorable]. Dennis Hastert 
HonorableJohn Boehner 

11-L-0559/0SD/60524 
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TO: Gordon England 

cc: Robert Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rum~feld 

SUBJECT Letter from Duncan Hunter on Cl!'IUS 

Please drat\ a reply 10 this letter from Duncan Hunter on CFIUS. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 10/26/06 Letter from Duncan Hunter 

tlHllu 
S,)03~ 28 

October31 ,2006 

\q·~ :::

'>,VJr\,..t.

~:$t· 

·············-···················· ············ ·············-···· ········· 
PleaseRespondBy 11/15/06 

OSD 17007.06 
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OVN(AN HVN),..1-\ CAUFOANlA. (HA.11\MAN 
CUl'J\I\E\DON, PINNSYI.VANIA 
Joi'L H!Fl.fY, OOU)IIADO 
JIM SAXTON, N!'II JERSEY 
JOI-IN M. MeJ.IUGM, rwt;W 'l"OAk 
(£.<RV EVERETT. AUS/.UA 
ROSCOE G. BA.ATtETT, M.IRVLANC 
HOWARO P. ·evcK· Mcl<f.ON. CAU'<l~NIA 
MAC TI<IRNBERRY. :i)(AS 
JOHN N. l40$,mLi:lt INOIANA 
WALTER B. JOIES, /<ON':'H CARtl..ll!A 
JIIU RVUN, IUNS.AS 
JIM GIUONS. NEVAJ:A 
~081/l HAVES, IJOl\lH CAAOLl~A 
~EN CAL\lt~T. CAL;FQRNIII 
ROB Srl\lMONS. CONNEC'T.et;T 
JO ANN OAViS, v1•GIN<A 

COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

It.~. J!,ouue of l\tpreitntatibt~ 
ma~ington. EClt 20515-6035 

W. TOOD..XIN,MISSOVAl 
J . AANOV f0~8ES. l.'IRCl~:A 
JEFF t.lllLER. flQOll)A 
JO! V.11.SON, SOUT'! CAAOL."IA 
flV,Nt< ._ lo.,ONOO. N!!W JellStY 
JU BR,>l)tEV, NEW ~AM?S~IAE 
MfC~~EL I\Jfl:,"'EA, GH~O 
JOHN KLl~E, MINN€SOTA 
CA.Ni;ltC; $, MIU..EA, '"41Ci.t;AN 
~IIK! RQGEflS, 4LAIIAMA 
TAEN1' F:AANK$, Aq:l?ONA 
911.L S,-IUSTEA, fENNSYLVAHIA 
1'Mil.MA ~.AK'-. VfRC1NlA 
JO, SCHWAAZ. IIACIIIGAf'I 
CATHY McMORRIS. W..lSHu«nou 
«. M:CHAEJ. CO~AWAY. TEXAS 
G£C>l'e l>AYIS, IQ!N~UC!:Y 

Honorable George W. Bush 
The White Houflc 

1600 Pennsylvania A venue 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

0:'IE HUNDRED NINTH CONGRESS 

October 26,2006 

I«.!: SK!LTON, MISSOlJPU 
JOHNSl'llAT!'. SOUT>tCAAOu.,A 
SO\.OMQN P. Of{Tll.. 71,;X.t.$ 

lANE £V~NS. ILLIN013 
GeNE TAVLO~. MISS1SS1PPI 
NEIL A8fRCAOM8lE, HAWAll 
>.1AA1V Me::i,,1i:2.,N, MA.SS.4.CHUSETTS 
SlLVESTIIE ReYES, TE><.<S 
VIC: $NVDEJt, AR<ANSA$ 
ADAM SM11H, WASHIN~TON 
LOReTTA S~NCHEZ. CAL:FOIWI;\ 
MIi<! r.tc1NTY~E,NOP.THCAAOL:NA 
ELLEN 0. T .i.uSCHEA. :::AUF0RNl4 
ROEER~" 0P.40V. PEr.llSVLVANI> 
AOiERI llNOREWS. NEW JEASEY 
sus .. h A. ~ ... ~,s. CALIFOR>IIA 
JAAIES ll 1.ANGl\/lN, llHOOE ISLANO 
ST'i\'E MAEL NEW VO~K 
AICK WSEN. WASHIMjTI)N 
JIM COOPE~ • .l:HI\ESSEE 
JIM MM$1'All .. vEORGIA 
KENORIC!< B. MEEK, Fl.CAIDA. 
MAOELEINE Z. BO~ALLO, GliAM 
TIM ~VAN, OHIO 
MARI{ E. uoa.u. COLOA•DO 
a.i<. BUffERFELO, NOf\fH ~AOllNA 
CYNTHIA M:IONNEY, GEORG!a. 
CAA IIOflf::r~. Dt<L.A.liQMA 

I am writing to follow-up on my April 28" letter regarding the level of national 
security scrutiny the Committee on Foreign Investment in the United States (CFIUS) places 
on potential mergers, acquisitions. and takeovers between foreign-owned and -controlled 
companies and United States businesses, and, in particular, my reservations about the 
potential merger of French-owned Akatel and American-owned Lucent Technologies . 

As I explained in my last communication to you on this subject, l have several 
grave concerns about the potential merger of Ak:atel and Lucent Technologies. These 
concerns arise in large part because Lucent Technologies and Bell Labs, a critical 
component of the parent company Lucent Technologies, conduct a significant amount of 
highly classified work for the United States government, including the Department of 
Defense. lam skeptical whether the CFIUS investigation now underway could result in 
adequate, verifiable assurances that such sensitive work will be protected. Moreover, I am 
doubtful whether any mitigation agreement can sufficiently diminii;h the national security 

r isks raised by this merger. 

Specifically, I an concerned about potential transfers of technology or sensitive 
information to other countries with which Alcatel ha~ business dealings, which have 
included Burma, China, Cuba, !ran, North Korea, Sudan, and Syria. I note that many of 
these countries are subject to sanctions under U.S. laws. When negotiating the merger with 
Lucent, Alcatel sold satellite and security operations, which are sensitive French 
government projects, to French-owned Thales, illustrating how the French government 
protects its critical interests. The United States government must be able to protect its 
national security interests to the same degree as the French government. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60526 
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President George W. Bush 
October 26,2006 
Page 2 

Finally, it is my understanding that the 45 day CFIUS investigation of the Alcatel
Lucent merger will conclude on November 6,2006 - the <lay prior to election-day. As a 
result, Congress will not be in session - and will not be .ible to carry out effective oversight 
- during this critical period of the CFlUS process. 

Therefore, 1 am requesting that you allow Congress to review properly how CFTUS 
has analyzed the particulars of this highly sensitive merger by ensuring that CFIUS does 
not conclude its work until after Congress returns from recess. 

lVfr. President, I am confident you share my concerns ancJ will uo everything in your 
power to protect the United States. I look forward to working with you to achieve this end. 

cc : Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld v'/ 
Honorable Henry M. Paulson: Jr. 
Honorable J. Dennis Hastert 
Honorable John Boehner 

11-L-0559/0SD/60527 
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DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

The Honorable Duncan Hunter 
Ch,tiiman 
Committee on Armed Services 
U.S.House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515-6035 

Vear Mr. Chairman, 

1010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASI-INGTON, DC20901·1010 

November 16,2006 

This letter is in response to your communication to the President expressing 
concerns regarding the raia8l security implications of the proposed merger between 
Alcatel and Lucent Technologies. As discussed during the Committee on Amied 
Services hearing on November 14, this transaction was examined and analyzed in great 
detail by knowledgeable personnel from all government agencies associated with the 
CFIUS process. The issues that you raised were fully considered a~ part of the O'IUS 
comprehensive review of the proposed transaction. 

As soon as the President has made his decision regarding this transaction, he will 
provide to the Congress a report <leal ing with the transaction. At tht time, CFIUS 
members will be pleased to discuss in detail specific findings and recommendations with 
you and other Committee members ct your convenience. 

ft 
11-L-osUso1so52a 

-
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Robert Wilkie 

Pete Pace 

FOUO 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT Letter from Duncan Hooter 

October 30,2006 

Regarding this Duncan Hunter letter, I think we ought to have a very good answer 

drafted - possibly by Pete Pace. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 10/24/06 Letter from Dimcan Hunter, et al 

DHR.ss 
SF103006-27 (Temp) 

Please respond by NovemberlS, 2006 

FMJO 

11-L-0559/0SD/60529 
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Dear Mr. President: 

(011gre11 of tbe llnittb 6tate• 
•ouit of lltpu•rntatib,.. 

aa~inataa. J8€ 20515 

' 
The recent increase in insurgent opcrationshighlights the urgent need to deploy Iraqi 

military forces into critical aJ:8:IS, su~h as downtown Baghdad, that can test - and 
hopefully, validate - their new Lclpabililics. 

Since late 2003. we havl! t.mmand equipped over lOOiraqi An11y battalions. We 
unders1and 1hat L)f these lLWCcs, 6 [mqi Anny division headquaners, 30 brigades, and 89 
banalions are in the lead in their tl!spectiv~ art~s of 01:,eratiom. representing about a 25 
percen1 inLrc:lSc overthe last J months. Moreover, Iraqis are now responsible for the 
stability and sccurityot 2 or the L8 lra4i provinces -Muthanna and Dhi Qar. 

In light of chis progress. we urge y (lU co :1cceleratethe process of deploying Iraqi 
for~·cs co ~ecurity environments that foree thm. to engage in actual difficult militaiy 
operations. Such operations will <tllow the forces co bec()me battle-hardened. Those 
experiences would help C(Mlicion forces, which are responsible for tTaining Iraqis, to 
gauge Iraqi military capabilities and make the adjustmcntrncccssary to effect a 
succ~ssful transicion of s('curity responsibilities. Finally, those experiences would help 
val idacc 10 the r raqi people that their own military forces can indeed take on 
responsibi l i1y for stability and security throughout the entirety of their country. 

It is crucial that both the U.S.and Im.qi governme-nts recognize th~t as th! battle in 
lB[ has intemified. so has the need to send Iraqi battalions into the heart of battle. Now 
.is exactly the time to do so. 

With best wishes. 

Cc: Honornble Donald H. Rurntfeld 

11-L-0559/0SD/60530 
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Honornble Ceorge W. Bush 
October 24,2006 . 
92 . 
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Honorable George W. Bn"h 
October 24,2006 
Page3 
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Dear Mr. President: 

Congrtss of tbt 'llniteb '9tatt, 
J,oust of lbpreitntatibes 

llasf)inl(ton. a< 20515 

The recent increase in insurgent operntions highlights the urgent need to deploy Iraqi 
military forces into critical areas, such as downrown Baghdad, that can test - and 
hopefully, validale - their new capabilities. 

Since ]ale 2003, we have lrained and equipped over 100 Iraqi Army baualions. We 
understand that of these forces, 6 Iraqi Army division headquarters, 30 brigades, and 89 
battalions are in the lead in their respective areas of operations, representing about a 25 
percent increase over the last 3 months. Moreover, Iraqis are now responsible for the 
stability and security of 2 of the I 8 Iraqi provinces - Muthanna and Dhi Qar. 

ln light of this progress, we urge you to accelerate the process of deploying Iraqi 
forces to security environmenls thal force lhem to engage in actual difficult military 
operations. Such operations wm allow the forces to become battle-hardened. Those 
experiences would help coalition forces, which are responsible t'or training Iraqis, to 
gauge Iraqi military capabilities and make the adjustments necessary to effect a 
successful transition of securityresponsibilities. Finally, those experiences would help 
v,1l idate to the Iraqi people that their own military forces can indeed take on 
responsibility for stability and security throughout the entirety of their country. 

It is crucial that both the U.S. and Iraqi governments recognize that as the battle in 
Iraq has intensified, so has Lhe need to send Iraqi battalions into the heart of battle. Now 
is exactly the time to do so. 

With best wishes. 

Cc: Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 

11-L-0559/0SD/60533 

OSD 17008-06 
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Honorable George W. Bush 
October 24, 2006 
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Honorable George W. Bush 
October24,2006 
Page 3 
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TO: 

FROM. 

SUBJECT 

FOU6 

Dorrance Smith 

Donald Rumsfcl"Y{l 

JCOC Meeting 

If fl~ JCOC meeting ,es off-the-record, why have 61ere been two articles in the 

Early Bud? 

Thanks. 

Attach: 10/18/06 SD memo to Matt Latimer; 10/19/06 ASD (PA) memo to.SD 

OHR..&£ 
SP102506-18 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 10/31/06 

F6tJ6 
oso 17057 -06 
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October 18, 2006 

TO: Mau Latimer 

cc: Dorrance Smith 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Material from JCOCMl:titg 

Please see if you can get a transcript cf what I said to the JCOC group yesterday, if 

it was taped. Several people have said it was really good. We might ,at to use 

some of it. 

Ltt me see a transcript. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dt. 
SFIO J8~8 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• 
Please Respond By 10/26/06 

OCT 2 s 2006 
SNOWFLAKE RESFONSE AITACHEC 

,- OSD 16665.06 

ll,llll1llll.llllllllllll 
1012412006 3:52:32 PM 

11-L-0559/0SD/60537 



/TO: 

t 4.,., FROM: 

~opert ~~Ofili~T: 
l'l>f t..-~ Ref: 

Sir, 

Secretary Rumsfeld 

DorranceSmi~ 

Material from JaX: Mteting 

Snowflake 101806-08 

10/19/2006 

We arc unnbk to meet this requirement. A~ the CYent wM coruidercd ''off the 
record," the only rtrording made was by the Annoo Foroes Pmss Service with a hand
held recorder. During the playback of the file it was found to be inaudible. lil the future, 
we will ffl'ilD:"e to m:onl these events with redundant systems. 

OSD 16685.08 

lllllllll111/lllllll~llllllll 
10'2412006 3 52 38 PM 

11-L-0559/0SD/60538 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Secretarv Rumsf eld 

Dorrance Sm~ 

JCOC Meeting 

10/30/2006 

The taping of your remarks at the.:- JCOC breakfast ha-. rcsu1tcd in our department 
instituting a new pro~cdurc. Your rem~uks will alway~ be recorded. whether the event is 
oir or on the re-cord . 

The confusion at the JCOC event was that although the session wa-. closed to ex temal 
media. the briefing was on the record a<:; Chere wcrcjouma1ists who were JCOC 
partt('tpanrs. 

We will do a bencr job communicating the environment 10 you prior to briefings and we 
wi II always re-cord your remarks. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60539 

OSD 17057-06 

IIIIIJlll ll!llll~!IIIIIIII !11111.11!~1 !If 
10/30/20065:13:07 PM 



TO: 

FROM: 

f?6tl6 

Dorrance Smith /.i/1 
Donald Rwnsfelcf 'If L 

SUBJECT: JCOC Meeting 

{" l . .... - --·· • 

.. .:; !... -I<.:; ·~ ~ ~ ..... •.; 

C,.,; 2 6 2016 

If h JCOC meeting was off-the-record, why have there been ffl'O articles in the 

Early Bud'! 

Thari<s. 

Attach: 10'18/06 SO memo to Matt Latimer~ 10/19/06 ASD (PA}memo to SD 

DHR.u 
SF102S06-18 

Please Respond By 10/31/06 

FOtJ5 

11-L-0559/0S D/60540 

oso 17057 -06 

lilltlllll!llllil 11111111111111111:it 
10/30/2006 5:13:30 PM 



October 18, 2006 

TO: Matt Latimer 

c c : Dorrance Smith 

FROM: Donald Rumsf eld 

SUBJECT Material from JCOC Meeting 

Please see if you can get a transcript of what I said to the JCOC group yesterday, if 

it W::S taped. Se,1el'al people have said it was really good. We might want to use 

some ofit. 

U:t me see a tnmscripl 

Thanks. 

OHR.ell 
SFJOU(X').08 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 10/26106 

OCT 2 5 2606 
SNOWFLAKE RESPONSE ATTACHED 

_r----oso 16665~6 . 

\llllll\1,11111111,111 
10!24!2006 J:62:32 PM 



10/19/2006 
,.~ TO: SecretaryRumsfeld 

L 4; FROM: DmrdllceSrw~ 
.- 1'\~\ 

~ot>eft ~!UBJECT: Material mm JCOC Meeting 

{-o { Z.. "1 Ref: Snowflake 101806-08 

Sir, 

We =e unnblc to med this NqWNment. As the event -.a, considered "off tr.c 
rerord,"tr.e only recording made l'8S by the Almed Forces Press Service with a hand
held recorder. Dlt::irg the playback of the tile it lEIS folllld to be inaudible. lh the future, 
we will eINJre to fffl)rd theseeventswith redw1cla11tsystems. 

oso 16865..06 

ll!lllllllll!lillflllll:1111111111 
10/24/2006 3:52:38 PM 

11-L-0559/0SD/60542 



' . ·"· 
I· ft,t1e) 

~ 11/tt /Dt, 

November 13, 2006 

TO: Dorrance Smith 

711. ~ FROM: Donald Rum~f eld 

SUBJECT Media Events Conducted 

Please give me a summary of 1he Media Events Conducted as of today. 

ThanIDi. 

Attach: 10/30/06 memo from ASD (PA) Co SecDef 

DHR.ss 
SF111306-3J 

Plea.r;e Respond By 11/15/06 
NOV 14!1& 

SNOWFLAKE RESPONSEAITACHED 

f6tl6 
11-L-0559/0SD/60543 

OSD 17059-06 

1111111111111 llllllf lllll!f llllllll ll
1

lll!IIII 
1/16/2007 5:53:40 PM 
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TO: 
,A 

{I.fa FROM: 

.rt ftafSltfltECT: 
~ot>Eh 

Ref: 

Sir, 

Secretary Rum~ ~ 

Dorrance Smith }::J?[ 
Media Event~ Conducted 

Sno"flake 102506-19 

10/30/2006 

You asked f<r a summary of media event5 you have conducted in the categories 
listed below; here is the data we have on record; 

EVENT 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 - 200, Total 
Press Briefings 39 56 41 12 27 25 ·200 
Stakeouts 7 13 30 11 22 17 100 
Overseas Press Events 35 27 48 41 34 33 2l8 
Off the Record htterviews * * * * 4 6 10 
Talk Radio Interviews 4 4 5 36 33 44 126 
Local TV Interviews 2 7 13 4 0 4 30 
National TV Jnteiviews 46 29 26 22 6 6 135 
Media Lunches • • • • • 6 6 
Town Hall Meetings 2 12 15 10 9 8 56 
Public Speeches 4 2 23 31 23 24 107 
Editorial Boards 5 2 7 l ] 3 19 
Public Congressional 
Hearings 5 12 11 8 10 6 52 

* - no data available 

We will continue to update these numbers. 

-· · ······ 

SDCA f\j ' t• DSD SA 
SD SMA 

,_ 
DSDSMA 

Sf'l_MA -,J 
lit ' ~ ' DSDMA 

~k l.fA -·· DSDCA ""' 
"J 11-L-0559/0SD/60544 

··- -·- ---·-··-
OSD 1·1osi.oe-· 

llllllliflllllllllll 



F6U6 

TO: Dorrance smith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfe~ 

SUBJECT : Summary of SecDef Media Events 

Let's see what we can fi JI in on the attached Media Events paper ~md improve it, 

and going foIWard, let's have different categories. I would include: 

• public Congressional hearings 

• public speeches ·· where the press is present 

• additional categories 

Please go back and capture as much of the data as you can, and where you can't, 

put an asterisk and indicate "data not avai lable." Then we can at least keep the 

information going forward. 

Please get back to me quickly on this, if you can. 

Thank you. 

Attach: 10/10/06 ASD (PA) memo to Sc.cDef, 10/24A)6 ASO (PA} memo to SccDtf 

DHR.11 
SJ'J0:2506-19 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Re5ipond By 10/3JJ06 

F8tJ8 
OS D 17059-06 

!f 1'111111'.IHf l'llif rlrl;lllllf ll'lf ill 
11-L-0559/0SD/60545 10/3012006 5 25 54 PM 



,. 

October 10, 2006 

TO: Dorrdllce Smith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Summary of Press 

Please give me a summary of the following by year: 

• Press briefings 

• Stakeouts 

• Press event') overseas 

• Off 1he record interviews (including while airborne) 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
SFI O I OC6-40 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By /0/19/()6 

OCT 2 5 2016 

SNOWFLAKE RESPONSEATTACHEO 

--------·-
,,- OSD 18882-06 

lllllll\11111111111111 
10/'24!2006 3·.47: 1g PM 

11-L-0559/0SD/60546 



t•I~ I . 
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ro. 

/ FROM: 
i 

I o SUB.lpCT: I Robert r,enge 

. · { ~f i.-4 Ref: 

Sir. 

Secretary Rwmfeld 

Donance Snith~ 

Media Evern, conducted 

Snowftake101006-40 

10/24/2006 

You a~ed for a summary of merna events you have conducted in the eatcaories 
listed bakw; here is the data we have on record 

EVENT 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 TotaJ 
.. J>ress Briefin2S 39 56 41 12 27 2S 200 

rfb~· ~tak~uts ·, 7 13 30 ll 22 17 100 
Overseas Press Events 35 27 48 41 34 33 218 

~ Off the Record Interviews • • * • 4 (j 10 

. \ "· 

\ • • no data available · i , I 
11e done ~ radib talk shov. I n{ · ·air Fl· te ha intervi1 iWS is 1s a part1 1st. or mS1an . you 

this year, 6 dledia luncltes, ~l "'wn t,ail meel ngs. We\will ~ntinue to, bdate I •ese 
numbers. I 

I I 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Ref: 

Sir, 

Secretary Rum~ . 

DorranceSmith >Jo' 
Media Events Conducted 

Snowflake 102506-19 

10/30/2006 

You asked for a summary of media events you have conducted in the categories 
li:<>ted below~ here i~ the di:ita we: have on rccmd: 

EVENT 2001 2002 2003 2004 200S 2006 Total 
Press Briefings 39 56 41 12 27 25 200 
Stakeouts 7 13 30 11 22 17 100 
Overseas Press Events 35 27 48 41 34 33 218 
Off the Record lnterviews * * * * 4 6 10 
Talk Radio Interviews 4 4 5 36 33 44 126 
Local TV Interviews 2 7 ' 13 4 0 4 30 
National TV Interviews 46 29 26 22 6 6 135 ·-
Media Lunches * * ii< • • 6 6 
Town Han Mcc1ings ., .. 12 15 10 9 8 56 
Public Speeches 4 2 23 31 23 24 107 
Editorial Boards 5 2 7 1 1 3 19 
Public Congressional 
Hearings 5 12 1 ] 8 10 6 52 

*' . · no dataavailable 

we wm conrinue 10 upctme 1hese numbers. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60548 



F6M8 

OCT 2 6 2006 

TO: Dorrance Smith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel4-

SUBJECT Summary of SecDef Media Events 

Let's see what we can fill in on 1he auached Media Events paper and improve it, 

and going forward, let's have different categories. I would include: 

• public Congressional heatings 

• public speeches · · where the press is present 

• mtia1al categories 

Please go back and capture as much of the CBl:a as you can, and where you can't, 

put an asterisk and indicate "data not available." Then we can at least keep the 

information going forward. 

Please get back to me quickly on this, if you can. 

Thank you. 

Attach 10/10'06 ASD (PA)memotoSecDef; 10fl4/06 ASD (PA) memo to Sl't.'Dtf 

Dt1lU$ 
SFIO~-J!> 

Please Respond By .10/31/06 

F8tJ6 

10/3012006 5 25 54 PM 



----- ·-· -- . --

, 

TO: Dorrance Smth 

FROM: Donald Rwnsfeld 

SUBJECT: Summary of Press 

Please give me a summary of the following by year: 

• Pnss brietin~ 

• Stakeouts 

• Press events overseas 

• Off the record interviews (including while airborne) 

Thanks. 

DllRdh 
SFL01006-40 

October 10,2006 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond B_v 10/19/06 

OCT 2 5 2006 

SNOWFLAKE RESPONSEATIACHED 

,,- -~-OSD 16662.06 

\lflllll!IIIIIIIIIIIII 
10124fl006 l:-47: 19 PM 

11-L-0559/0SD/60550 
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l " . • 

TO 

FROM 

10/24/2006 

Robert Rat~cr: 
. ·1jfi,~ Ref: 

Secretary Rum,feld 

Dorrance 9ni.th ~ 
MediaE\e:ls Condulitrl 

Snowflake 101006-40 

~ .. 

I 

,· 

Sir, 

You asked for a summa,y of' media events you have conducted in the categories 
li"iktl below; h t:1~ i:s tl~ Llata we have 011.reco~d; 

EVENT 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 Total 
Press BricfiM:s 39 S6 41 12 27 2S 200 

i..8takeouts .... · 7 13 30 11 22 17 100 
"'Overseas Press Events 3S 27 48 41 34 33 218 
Off the Record Interviews * • .. * 4 6 10 \ ' \ \ 

1 

• - no data available I 

'e <lone t radi > talk show inf<rvi• 

\ 
I 

This is a partial· list. Fe r instan ~ you ha !ws 
this year, 6 media lunches, anc 8 town ~I meet ings. We\will <lontinue to J1date t leSC 
numbers. · i. I 
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10/30/2006 
TO: SecretaryRumsfeld 

FROM: Dorrance Sm~ 

SUBJECT: David Kennerly to Iraq 

Ref: Snowflake 102706-03 

Sir. 

NotC'd. PA will add n~vid Kennedy to the fo:t C)f jo11malist~ who will rC'ecive: an 
invitation to travel on your next trip to Iraq in December. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60552 

OSD 17060-06 

!f11itrlllll1l!llillllllllllllll,II 
10/3012006 53037 PM 
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FOUO 

OCT312116 

TO: SteplenJ. Hadley 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld J}-
SUBJECT NSC Meeting Attendees 

At the NSC meeting on Iraq on Friday there were 21 people in the room while the 

V.P. was the re -- by actual count. That number doesn 't include all the folks on the 

other end with Zal and Casey that probably included six. or more. 

Is that the right size for an NSC meeting of that type? · 

DHR.ss 
SF102706-18 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/60555 

OSD 17082-06 

lllllllllllll lllmliltllllll lllllllll !111111111 !I 
10/31/2006 1:21:54 PM 



TO: 

FROM: 

Ft)tJ6 

Gen Michael Hayden ~ 

Donald Rumsfe1df1 I'-

October 31, 2006 

SUBJECT Speech: "Secrecy and the Press" 

Mike--

I just got around to reading your speech, "Secrecy and the Press." It is first-rate. 

Good for you! 1\!Iake sme you move it around. People need to read it. 

OHR.db 
SF10)106-06 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

OSD 17106-06 

F6U6 , 1~1111101r11f~11, 1r111m~111111 
11-L-0559/0SD/60556 1013112008 
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October13, 2006 

TO: Eric F.delman 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 11 .I. 
SUBJECT: Benchmarks in 1he lnteragency 

You folks are doing a goocljob on the benchmarks. I.et' s make sure we move 

them in the interagency. 

Thanks. 

.....................................•.•.•...••••••.•................ , ... 
Please Respond By 11/02106 

f6tJ6 
OSD 17161-06 

111111111lillill'illlllllllll111111lll1I 
11111200624455PM 11-L-0559/0SD/60557 



F8R 8FFICIAL l:JSE 8~JL1l •,A., 3. ~ (;,. 

INFO MEMO 

DepSecDef ........ ~.._ 
USD(P) it OCT 3 l 2006 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Peter W. Rodman, Assistant Secretary of Defense (1~'1 :;<; . ;. 

SUBJECT: Benchmarks in the Interagency (U) 

• (FOUO, You asked us to make sure we move the benchmarks in the interagency. 

. 

• (FOUO., On Thursday, October 26" 2006, we presented the benchmarks to the Iraq 
Steering Group (ISG). 

- The ISG had a general discussion and decided to present the benchmarks to the 
Deputies Committee. 

• (FOUO, The benchmarks are on the agenda to be discussed at the next Deputies 
Committee meeting. 

Attachments: Tab A - Coordination Sheet 

f!lfflt ffl"FIC.rwL tJSE 6NtJ\~ 
11-L-0559/0SD/60558 



-F8M -
October l3, l006 

TO : Eric Edehnan 

FROM DonaldRumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Bendunarks in the Interageocy 

You folk.~are doing a good.job on the benchmarks. Let's make sure we move 

them .:il. the i.nterag:Jlcy. 

Thanks. 

OHlldh 
Sf 102)()6. ?9 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 11102/06 

11-L-0559/0SD/60559 



POLICY COOROINA TJONSHEET 

Subject: Benchmarks in the lnterageucy 
SnowflakeNumber: 102306-29 

Title/Organlzadoo Name 

PDASD/ISA 
Mary Reth Long 

DASD, ME 
Mark Kinunitt 

Director. ME-NG 

Special Advisor 

11-L-0559/0SD/60560 

Date 

2 



TO 

cc: 

FROM: 

Eric Edelman 

Gen Pete P..tee 

Donald Rumsfelcl 

SUBJECT Memo on Simi to Interagency 

October 23,2006 

Please prep.Ill! a memo fur nit! to send to the inlt!ntgency un lhe Sirm. VYe are 

now 3t 687, and we need t o get it down. 

Thanks . 

...................•..........•......•........• ................ ·······-
Please Respond By 11/02/06 

OSD 17178-06 

lfllllll/1llllf lllllllllil:illllllilll!I 
11-L-0559/0SD/60561 
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FOtJ8 

TO: GEN John Abi:z.aid 

cc: Gen Pete Pace 
LTG Karl Rib-sherry 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld~ 

SUBJECT: CH-47s in Pakistan 

October 30,2006 

Amba~~ador Ryan C roc~ke.r ~ent a nice cable thanking the Department, you , and 

Karl Eikenberry for supp01t in Pakistan during the anniversary of the earthquake 

relief effort - MISSION PAKISTAN. It was espe.cially important for the men and 

women of the three CH-47s and associated ground crew, since it was the same unit 

tasked to perfonn the mission a year ago. 

I an sending a note to the commander of Company B, 7'' Battalion, 158,lh Aviation 

Regiment, LTC Walt Bradley, to thank him and his people for their work. The 

Pakistani people know that the United States will be there when they are in need, 

and Colonel Bradley's people brought that to life. 

I know you and Karl played a big part, and I would ask you both to pass my 

thanks to your staffs. 

Thanks. 

DHR:ss 
102706,.12 ~ 

Qr 

0 

~ 
() 

(; 

~~~-= 
FOUO . OSD 17236-06 -

11-L-0559/0SD/60562lllll1IIJlllllll,llllff 
11/2/2006 417:45 PM 



TO: 

cc: 
GEN John Abizaid 

Gen Pete Pace 
LTG Karl Eikenbeny 

F6UO 

FROM: Donald Rurnsfeld~ 

SUBJECT: CH-47s in Pakistan 

October 30,2006 

Karl Eikenberry for support in Pakistan during the anniversary of the earthquake 

relief effort - MISSION PAKISTAN. It was especially important for the men and 

women of the three CH-47s and associated ground crew, since it was the same unit 

tasked to perform the mission a year ago. 

I am sending a note to the commander of Company B, 7" Battalion, 158,th Aviation 

Regiment, L TC Walt Bradley, to thank him and his people for their work. The 

Pcki.st.ali. people know that the United States will be there when they are in need, 

and Colonel Bradley's people brought that to life. 

I know you and Karl played a big part, and I would ask you both to pass ny 

thanks to your staffs. 

Thanks. 

DHR:ss 
l 0'17()6.12 

GJ.1 
0 

It zn,rPQlc liR :: 
F'6tl6 OSD 17242..06 

11-L-0559/0SD/6056111111111111111 IIIHllllllll!HIIIHl!ll!III 
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f.?6UO 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

I would like )'OD wl the Joint Staff'lepl aop to come up with a JrOP08U aa to 

bow we can brina thepmcesa for iftvestiptiom into the21stc:mtmy. One year 

~ anything specific atam, by way of action oo the mauer, ii t.oo Iona. 

Pleue pt t.:k to me with a propotal. 

Attach: 9f2.SI06 Presa R.eleuo on Hamdenia, Iraq Investigation 

DHlM ~1, 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PIMte Respond By J0/2j/()6 

c.,, 1t»: C. \ ?~J 

FOU6 

r J "' ?'i>~( 

--, (;C. 

... . 

-

OSD 17244-06 

ll lllltlli\il1l\l\l\l\llllll,lill 
11-L-0559/0SD/60564 1112/2006 2:18:i 1 P'1\ 



.. , 

TO 

cc: 

FROM 

Gordon England 

Gen Pete Pa:E 
Fran Harvey 
Donald Winter 
Michael Wynne 
JimHaynes 

Donald Rumsfeld 

F6tJ6 

SUBJECT Military and Criminal lnvestigations 

Augut 02, 2006 

The more I watch the DoD criminal investigations and militaiy investigations, it 

becomes increasingly clear th:t the pace of event" in the 2 1st century r; Sld'1 that 

the leisurely speed at which these investigations proceed is leaving the world with 

the impression that DoD is not open, we are not transpai:ent, and th:t we are not 

senous. 

We ought tu give thought to ~ tmt the currently sequen1ial revieM be. 

concurrent. We could cut months off the time it takes to bring clarure to these 

investigations. 

Please look into this and get back to me with a p"()J)Q'la). 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 08130/06 

. . 
OSD 17245-06 
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TO:! ._(b-)(6_> ______ ~ 

FROM Donald Rumsfelrlt"1il 

SUB,Jn,l' : l(b)(6) I - '/J V 

l(b)(6) 

November 02,2006 

The doctor I work with here at the Pe11tago~(b)(S) I said(b)(G) !is 

one of the best hand surgeons he knows of. j(b)(S) !said i~ (b)(G) ~snot 

still active, he knowsj{b)(B) pould recommend surgeaishe has trained in his 

surgery techniques . 

.If you want to visit ~bout this wit~-(b-)(5_> __ ! you might want to give him a call at 

1~,cs> I 

Best regard~, 

11-L-0559/0SD/60566 

OSD 17273-06 - . 
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OCT 04 Ill 

CC: 

FROM: 

......................................................................... 

Pffl16 

·- · 
osc 17297--08 

llflllll]Ulll1llllll,IIII 
11/3/2006 8:45:59 AM 
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HIV/ AIDS - Adult Prevalence rate(%,) 

Canada 
Chile 
Colombia 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 
Dominica 
Dominican Re ublic 
Ecuador 
El Salvador 
Grenada 

" . .. ,., . . . ,. 

Honduras 
Jamaica 
Mexico 
Ni~ara a 
Panama 
Para a 
Peru 
Saint Kitts and Nevis 
Saint Lucia 
Saint Vincent and the 
Grenadines 
Suriname 

Uru ua 
Venezuela 

0.1 % (2003 est. 
0.7% 2003 est. 
0.3% ·2003 est.) 
0.3% (2003 est.) 
0. 7% 2003 est. 
0.6% (2003 es1. 
less than 0.1 % (2003 est. 
NA 
1.7% (2003 est.) 
0.3% (2003 est.) 
0. 7% (2003 est. 
NA 

0 2003 

'. 1.8% (2003 est.) 
1.2% 2003 est. 
0.3% (2003 est.) 
0.2% (2003 est. 
0.9% (2003 est) 
0.5% 2003 est. 
0.5% 2003 est.) 
NA 
NA 
NA 

1. 7% (2001 est.) 

0.6% (2003 est. 
0.3% 2001 est.) 
0. 7% {2001 est) 

Source: CIA World Factbook (Last update: 170ctobt>r2006) 

11-L-0559/0SD/60568 
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POLICY COORDINATION SHEET 

Subject: AIDS Rates 

Control Number: lllffli[Ulllll[llllllll[llill 
• S f - 1 0 0 J O 4 - 1 2 • 

Title/Organization Name 

ASD/Health Affairs 

USSOUTH Command Surgeon Col. Sean Murphy 

11-L-0559/0SD/60571 

Date 

Copy provided, 10/26/06 

E-mail, 10/26/06 



INFO MEl\110 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Paul McHale, Assistant Secretary of Defense(}ID) 

SUBJECT: AIDS Rates 

DepSecDef-,,,fr,
USDP ~ ------

NO v OJ 2006 

~NOV 2 2006 

o You asked us to provide you AIDS rates for the Western Hemisphere. 

- Table at Tab A is drawn from the CIA World Factbook. The maps ar·e from the 

World Health Organization. 

- The data are not solid Health Affairs cautions that there are widely varying 

degrees of accuracy in global/country reporting of HIV and AIDS rates. 

• With the exception of a few "hot spots" in the Caribbean such as Haiti, Trinidad and 
Tobago, The Bahamas, Guyana, and Belize, the Western Hemisphere is in reasonable 
shape compared with much of the rest of the developing world, especially Africa, 
Southeast Asia, and Russia. 

• DoD supports international HIV/AIDS prevention activities in 67 countries, 
predominantly in Africa, Southeast and Central Asia, and the Caribbean. Funding is 
from both the President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR), administered 
by State, and the Defense Health Program (DHP). 

• USSOUTHCOM administersthe DoD HIV/AIDS Prevention Program in the 
Hemisphere and currently provides training, technical advice, equipment and supplies 
to supportmilitary-based,p:r~,;ention programs in the Dominican Republic, Barbados, 
Trinidad and Tobago, Hor9ttras, Suriname, Belize, El Salvador, Nicaragua, and 
Guatemala (FY 06 funding: $100K from DHP, plus $859K from State's PEPFAR for 
Guyana, Dominican Republic, ail<l Honduras). 

COORDINATION: TABB 

Attachments: As. stated , . 

Prepared by: M. M.MacMurray, HD&ASA1WHAJ(b)(6) 

11-L-0559/0SD/60572 
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P6tf6 

November 03,2006 

TO: Stephen J. H~y 

FROM Donald Rwnsfeld r.;.. 
SUBJECT : Bolten to Lunches 

What do you think about perhaps inviting Josh Bolten to join us at 1he WJ Rice' 

Hadley/ Rumsfeld lunches? He seems to be into a.r issue.~. Yrur call. 

DHR.<ll 
SPI 10206--09 

F'8U6 

11-L-0559/0SD/60573 

OSD 17315.06 
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UNITED ST ATES SPECIAL OPERATIONS COMMAND 
OFFICE OF THE COMMANDER 

7701 TAMPA POINT BOULEVARD 
MACDILL AIR FORCE BASE, Ft.ORICA 33621•5323 

October 17 ,2006 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
Washington, DC 20301-5000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

You asked the question, "Why do we even use the term Psychological 
Operations anymore? There must be few areas of activity where that term 
actually adds value in the world we live in today.'' We completed extensive 
analysis to possibly change the name and determined several courses of action. 
The Working Group included representatives from your staff, four Geographic 
Combatant Commanders, U.S. Special Operations Command, Joint Chiefs of 
Staff. and the Army staff. We are coordinating a staff action that addresses 
possible changes through the Services and Combatant Commanders. Durir\Q 
that process, we will brief the Strategic Communications Roadmap Working 
Group and the Deputy Advisors Working Group and coordinatewith your 
Special Operations/Low-Intensify Conflict and Public Affairs offices to staff the 
name change decision for Ambassador Edelman·s signature. 

This has been a lengthy process but I wanted you to know it is still 
progressing. 

Sincerely. 

~--~~Lca _, 

Bryant. Brown 
General. U.S. Army 
Commander 

oso 17321..06 

: 11111111111~111111111111 
11/312006 1 :55: 43 PM 
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Pee"e 

FebrurJ 02, 21N 

Eric Edelman ~ltflS 
Clea Pete Pace £ 5/?0 . 

TO: 

CC: 
Steve Cambooe 
Latty Di Rita 

FROM: Doaal4 Rumlf'eld ??L. 

There mmt be very few areal of acdvity where dm 1mm ac:tully adds w1ue iD tho 

world we live in today, 

......................................................................... 

ISO 0444Z-06 

11-L-0559/0SD/60575 
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
6CX)() DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC20301~ 

INFOMEMO 

NETWORKS AND INFORMATION 
INTEGRATION 

November 3,200612:07 PM 

FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

FROM: Jolm G. Grimes, Assistant Secretary of Defense 

SUBJECT: Military Commissions and the FBI 

DepSec Action'-----

• Background: SECDEF Snowflake dated October 26,2006 conveyed concern over 
FBI' s ability to properly support rnbject C.omrmssion!: due to information system 
incompatibilities. SECDEFrequested DOD CIO to investigate and provide 
assessment. 

• Discussions were held wilh Special Agent DoD lead for the Criminal lnvestigative 
Task Force (CITF)--Mr, Dennis Gwozdz, and the CIA Counsel--Mr. John Martinez, 
whose task is to set up and manage warroom activities for the prosecution efforts. 
Both conclude they are prepared to receive, access, process, and evaluate the FBI 
information. Subsequentto Pete Geren' s visit to the "facility" three weeks ago, Mr. 
Martinez advises that obstacles to sharing or exchange of information with the FBI 
have been resolved and the FE l continues to provide excellent IT support LO the team. 

• For very sensitive controlled information, the CIA established a stand-alone system 
called "Eagle" that allows rea<l only access to the databases and requi res a physical 
sLorage device (CDs) for access LO information LO ensure protection and control 
access. 

o This office will continue to monitor the IT support to the comrnis~ion to ensure adequate 
services. 

COORDLNATJON:TAB B 

SDCA DSDSA 
SDSMA DSDSMA 
.SDMA DSDMA. 
'TSA J DSDCA 
s'fr'Om / 
£S IC/i 11 /],t" 
ESRMA I/ 11 /i, ESD 

Prepared By: Tom Scruggsj(b)(G) I ~ 
11-L-0559/. /60576 

oso 17334-06 

llllllll~llllllllllll1IIIIIII 
1 1/312()()6 3 24: 2ffc'PM 
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TO: 

CC; 

FRCM: 

John Grimes 

Gordon England 
Steve Cam bone 
Pete Geren· 

Donald Rumsfeld $-
SUBJECT Military Conunmions and the FBI 

I \6S told today that, in preparing for the military cannissions, every agency fi' 

the government that is involved has sy.;tsm that are compatible except the FBI, 

and the FBI are not able to properly assist in preparing materials for the 

commission trials because of the lack of compatibility and tbe antiquated systems 

they have. 

Please look into this and get back 10 me with the groWld IJ'Uth and what, if any, 

steps ar:e being laken to make the FBI system compatible. 

Thanks. 

OHR.a 
Sfl02S06-23 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

oso 17334-06 

lllllllllllllllllllllll 
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Director· Con~ional Liaison 

DoD ClfF Special Agent in Charge 

Coordination: 

Chris Condon 

Mr. Dennis Gwozdz 

11-L-0559/0SD/60580 

November 1,2006 

November 1,2006 



• 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

6000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 2.0301-6000 

INFOMEMO 

NETWOAKS ANO INFORMATION 
INTEGRATION 

November 3,2006 12:07 PM 

FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

FROM: John G . Grimes, Assist.ant Secretary of Defense 

SUBJECT: Military Commissions and the FBI 

• Background SECDEF Snowflake <lated October 26,2006 conveyed concern over 
FBl' i,; ab ility lo p1 oµc:rly suµµ rn l :-.u\Jj c:CL Co111111is:-;io11:-. u uc to i11funm1Liu11 sy1-, lc111 
incompatibilities. SECDEF requested DOD CIO to investigate and provide 
assessment. 

• Discussions were held wid1 Special AgentDoD lead for the Criminal Investigative 
Task Force (CITF)--Mr. Dennis Gwozdz, and the CIA Counsel--Mr. John Martinez, 
whose task is to set up and manage war room activities for the prosecution efforts. 
Both conclude they are prepared to receive, access, process, and evaluate the FBI 
information. Subsequentto Pete Geren's visit to the ''facility" three weeks ago, Mr. 
Martinel. advises that obstacles to sharing or exchange of infoonation with the FBl 
have been resolved and the FBI continues to provide excellent IT support to the team. 

• For very sensitive controlled information, the CIA establ ished a stand-alone system 
called "Eagle" that allows read only access to the databases and requires a physical 
storage device(CDs) for access to information to ensure protection and control 
access. 

• This office will continue to monitor the IT ~rt to the commission to ensure adequate 
services. 

COORD1NATION:TAB B 

Prepared By: Tom Scrugg~(b)(5) I 
11-L-0559/. /60581 

OSD 17334-06 
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF OEFENSE 
6000 OEF'ENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-6000 

INFO MEMO 

NETWORKSANDINFORMATION 
INTEGRATION 

November 29,2006 3:38 PM 

FOR THE SPECIAL ASSISTANT DepSec Action __ _ 

FROM: John G. Grimes, Assistant Secretary Of Def 

SUBJECT :Follow-up on Military Commissions and th F 

• Background: SECDEF Snownakedaced O<.:cober 26,2006 ~onveyed ~uuvem over 
FBI's ability to supp01t Commissions due to information system incompatibilities. 
SECDEF requested DOD CIO lo investigate and provide assessment. 

• DoD CIO provided an initial response (TABB) indicating that obstacles to exchange 
of information with the FBI have been resolved and the Commission "\Var Room" is 
prepared to rece ive, access, process, and evaluate the FBI information. This was 
confirmed in an update on November 21,2006 from the CIA War Room Manager, 
Mr. John Martinez, and the FBI CIO's office which reported good progress in 
exchanging information between FBl and the War Room. Plans are to upload FB I 
information, provided via CD, to the stand-alone War Room "Eagle" system, which 
the CIA creaLed to allow access to CD inputted information. 

• Aclion: In your rev iew of the initial response at TAB B, you requested idenlification 
of the people on the coordination page - ei ther DoD~ CI A or FBJ, and the requirement 
for a Pete Geren chop on the response. 

• All responses provided have been chopped throu,gh Pete Geren. 

• Affifo,tion of persons identi fied on the coordimitionpage area:s follows: 
• Chris Condon, Director Congressional Liaison (DoD) 
• Dennis Gwozdz, ClTF Special Agent in Charge (DoD) 
• John Martinez, CIA Counsel and War Room Manager (CIA) 
• Zalmai Azmi, FBI ClO (FBI) 
• Peter Geren. Under Secretary of the Anny (DoD) 

COORDlNATION: TAB C 

Prepared By: Tom Scruggsj._<b_)(6_) ___ _. 

11-L-055QD160582 

OSD 17334-06 

/
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• I 

Director Congr~ional Liaison 

DoD CITF Special Agent in (,11arge 

Coordhiation: 

Ollis Condon 

Mr. Dennis Gwozdz 

11-L-0559/0SD/60583 

November 1,2006 

November 1,2006 



Coordination: 

CIA Counsel War Room Manager 

FBIOO 

Under Secretary of1he Army 

l\ilr. John Martinez 

Mr. Zabnai Azmi 

Mr. Peter Geren 

11-L-0559/0SD/60584 

November 22,2006 

November 22,2006 

November 22,2006 



THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

The Honorable Vic Snyder 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington. DC 20515 

Dem· Representative Snyder: 

November 15,2006 

Thank you for your letter regarding Military Transition 
Tea.ms in Iraq. I have asked General Pete Pace, Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. to address this matter. He will get back to 
you as soon as possible. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

11-L-0559/0SD/60585 

OS D 17355-06 

111;1111111111~1lllli~lllilllllllllll 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Gen Pete Pace 

Robert Wilkie 

Donald Rumsfe~ 

NOV 1 ( 2006 

SUBJECT: Response to Letter from Congres.sman Vic Snyder 

I understand you are going to answer this letter from Vic Snyder. It is not clear to 

me that we ought to answer those questionson an unclassified basis. 

Thanks. 

Attach I l/3Al6 Ia:t:er from Congressman Vic Snyder to SecDef 

DHR.ss 
SFlll.306-20 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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HClollOll'll:f: 
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11'01 ~ UNf\llRSITV .4\/tM..IE 
IJTIU AOCK.At. 72207~ 

IW'l~1 
,,o.xftiCm,,_s 
lllO IIOll 324"6822 

€ongrtsi of t(Je llnittb ~tate& 
J~e ot l\tprdtntatibtt 
llu1Jittg,ttn, •c 20516-<>402 

COMMffftl! ON AAMEC ~UVICt:$ 

COMMITlft ON\'laT!IIA~' /ltl<'NFB 

~ICOMQ· 
13:IU ~ l!()Ulf o,,>lQ; JIJIU>ING 

WASHlNGTatOC Mla.o1112 
at:11~ 

tAXtaAI~ 
SHVl>EILCONGIU5e!MILMOUSUlO\I' 

November 3,2006 ~ta (. hltr(L,ftAN> Je,~ 
The Hatorable Donald Rumsf eld 
Sccrctaty of Defen~e 
U.S. Department of Defense 
Pentagon 

.f,,a. b,eeu ~ 
Room3E880 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

1 am writing to ask for information concerning the Military Transition Teams being V\e:I to train 
Iraqi military forces. 

In recem weeks, I have received several communicatiom fa::mnilila:y personnel and their 
families about the Military Transition Teams ~), and I an writing to cBC forinfom.1ation 
that would b~lp me confircn or correct t:J-ei.r concerns. Please provide answers to the following 
questions. preferably with the appropriate supporting documentation. Pl.83Se know that I share 
your belief that the best way to establish the conditionsallowing us to withdraw our troops is to 
help the Iraqis develcpthe capability to secure their own country, an<l it is this belief tht 
motivatc.:s these quest:.ials. 

• How many MilTsare in Iraq now? 
• How na:iy M.i1Ts are planned? How was this level established? 
• What is the composition of a Mi TI? 

• How are the 11a1bers of a MiTT selected? 
• How arc members of a MiTT traine1.n Now long is this training'? 
• I have received infonnation tbat MiTI commanders and seniorNCOs frequently meet 

with their teams for 1he first time after the team has been deployed. Is this accurate? 
How tJflen has this happened? 

• Whattasks and specialties are Mi.Tl's charged with training? Ate the lraqi forces baira:I 
in maintenanceand logistics as well as in direct combat-relatedtasks1 

• For how long arc the Iraqi forces trained? 
• How are the lrnqi troop:s graded during t:miJunf. I have rc:ceived allegations that ~ 

train mg teams axe pressnreds to pass some Iraqi units before they are ready. Are you 
aware of anything like this occuning, and is there an independent auditor charged with 
evaluating the training and state oft he Iraqi forces? 

• What support and funding ate the MiTis provided'? 
• Do the Iraqi forces have sufficient equipment, weapons, and ammunition on w~h to 

lrain? How are thecriteriae:itablished to make this judgment? 

0$D 17365-06 

111111;,11••11 
11MCOIS 7:47:26 P.M ----~ ·--. ---- . __ , 
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• Are the Iraqis provided with mainteru:utttmanuals for equipment and spare parts? ls 
there a ~system to provide spare parts and repairs? 

• What son of follow on tnirling is provided to the Iraqi forces? 

Thank you tor your kind cooperation with this request. Should you have any questions or 
require a clarification,please do not hesitate to oontact rre. 

tJ 
Vic Snyder 
Membero 

VS:D1c: 

11 -L-0559/0SD/60588 



VIC SNYDER 

HO ... EOFllct·. 

PROSPECT BUILDING. SUITE lSO 
1501 N • .JN1VfRSHI' AVENUE 
unu ROCK. AR 1l207•!i24l 

(50113 26S941 
f M !!i01 ) .l>4-002S 
TOO !SOI; 324-6922 

November 3,2006 

<!ongre.ss of tbt mtnttd1 ~tatti 
1!,ous:,e of l\tpte~entatt\les 
ami~ington, :;nqr 20515-0402 

The Honorable Donald Rum sf eld 
Secretary of Defense 
U.S. Department of Defense 
Pemagon 
Room 3E880 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear 5ecrctary Rumsrc1e1: 

COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

COMMfTTEE ON\IUEAA~S' AFFAIRS 

WAS>-UNG1()f'o, 0C: <~·u~r 
1:330LONGWOl'TH HOUSEOrrlCE BUILDNG 

WASHINGTON, DC 20!;1S,.0402 
12021,2s2oos 

rAX1102[ 225-S903 
SNYDl:R.CONGA!aSS8111AJL.HOVSf.GOV 

I am writing to ask for information concerning the Military Transition Teams being used to train 
Iraqi milit.,u·y fo rces. 

In recent weeks, I have received several communications from military personnel and their 
families about the Military Transition Teams (MiTTs), and I am writing to ask for information 
that would help me confirm or correct their concerns. Please provide answers to the following 
questions, preferably with the appropriate supporting documentation. Please know that I share 
your belief that the best way to establish the conditions allowing us to withdraw our troops is to 
help the Iraqis develop the capability to secure their own country, and it is this belief that 
motivates these questions. 

• How many MiTTs are in Iraq now? 
• How many MiTis arc planned? How was this level established? 
• What is the composition of a MiTT? 
• How are the members of a MiTT selected? 
• How arc members of aMiTT trained? How Jong is this training? 
• I have received information that MiTT commander~ and seniorNCOs frequently meet 

with their tcam.s for the first time after the team has been deployed. ls this accurate? 
How often ha-. this happened? 

• What tasks and specialties a.re MiTTs charged with training'} Are the lraqi forces trained 
in maintenance and logistics as well as in direct combat-related tasks? 

• For how long are the Iraqi forces trained? 
• How arc the Iraqi troops graded during training? I have received allegations that the 

training teams arc pressureds to pass some Iraqi units before they arc ready. Are you 
aware of anything like thi1,; occurring, and is there an independenl auditor charged wilh 
evaluating the training and state oft he Jraqi forces? 

• What support and funding are the MiTTs provided? 
• Do the Iraqi forces have sufficient equipment. weapons. and ammunition on which to 

train? How arc the criteria cstabfo,hcd to make this judgment? 

rAl~no \')~ RtCYC:EO ~.\PEA 

11-L-0559/0SD/60589 
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• Are the Iraqis provided with maintenance manuals for equipment and spare parts'? Is 
there a logistics system to provide spare parts and repairs? 

• What sort of follow on training is provided to the Iraqi forces? 

Thank you for yow· kind cooperation with this request. Should you have any questions or 
require a clarification. please do not hesitate to contact me. 

CT 
Vic Snyder 
Member o Congress 

VS:mc: 

11-L-0559/0SD/60590 



®JIWMN OFntE JQINT tlfSIS OFSTAFf 

The Honorable V~ Snyder 
House of Representatives 
Washington,D.C. 20515--0402 

Dear Mr. Snyder, 

~EC 28 ~ 

The Secretary of Defense has asked me oo respond m your 3 N:,uarber 
•~u.er c:oncern1ngMlllrary ~11.i.un Team" (Miff~ in Irnq. 

'l'hc.MiTT miS$tan i~ crud.al to the success of the Ira.qi Security Forces. 
Our Service member• serving m Min billets arc performing beyond our 
expectatioffi, and the results of their efforts can be seen daily .n the 
progression of the ffe<l.gUng h-aqi se~ey apparatus. 

Dul'. to the security dassifi.cation of answers provided by the \lulli· 
N~ti<>nal Forces-Iraq, we are unable~ send the respon~directly to you. h 
lieu of a personal delivery, ny staff will submit tle docwnent to the Committee 
on Armed Services via courier. ~ legislativt a ff airs offict will coordinate 
delivery directly with the ~mittee staff as well as your own. 

Thank.you far your interest and continued support ti thev.relfare ot'ow
men and women in uniform. 

E. P. G1AMBAS'J'IANf 
Admiral, U.S. Nn ... ·_y 
Acting Chainnan-

of the Joint Chief's cf Staff 

~ I 7-35Y-o!..o 



T O Dr. J.D. Crouch 

cc 

FROM: 

Stephen J. Hadley 
Eric Edehnan 

Donald Rumsfel~ 

P6tJ6 

SUBJECT: ,v eekly Events in Iraq and Afghanistan 

. .\t~ched is an unclassified summary of weekly events in Irnq mid Afghanis~n, 

along 1he lines we discussed. 

Regards. 

Attach. 10/31/06 "Weekly Events Iraq/Afghanistan" 

DHR.dh 
SFI l 0206-03 

/ ........... .. ... .. ................................................... . 

F'6tJO 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
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WEEKLY EVENTS 
IRAQ/AFGHANISTAN 

31 October 2006 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

Weekly Events - Iraq 

-------···· 
• Iraqi Army Assumes Another Operational Command 

- On 24 Oct, 3rd Battalion 1st Br\913.de of the 7th IAD assumed responsibility for military/ 
operations in northern damadi (~1-Anbar Province; west-central). This is the 
second transfer of command in Ramadi in the last 2 weeks. 

• Currently1 6 out of 10 Iraqi Army divisions, 30 of 36 brigades and 90 of 112 battalions are in 
the lead with Coalition support (as of 27 Oct). 

• 70 Ton Cache Discovered 
• Local tribesmen and Iraqi Police discovered the cache containing arms, rockets and 

chemicals ( explosive powder) used to target civilians in AI-Anbar province (west). 
• The al Anbar Salvation Council (local tribes fighting insurgents) stated they found the cache 

while f ighting terrorists in al Tharthar (western province). During the raid, lhey uncovered 
plans to attack neighborhoods in Baghdad. 

• Brig. Gen. Hamidal-Shawkaw, Chjef of AI-Anbar Governate Police. said: "al Anbar 
tribesmen are helping P.Olice forces eliminate terrorists sheltered in Ramadi ••• J:he 
cooperation "will contribute to stabilizing the situation and imposing the rule of law." 

• Japan Pledges$3.5B to Boost Iraq Oil Exports 
' Oil Minister Hussain al•Shahristani said Japan wi II lend Iraq $3.5 billion to fund 

several projects to increasethe country's oil exports. 
• He said the oil sector, which accounts for -70°/o of lraq,s GDP and 90°/o of its 

national income, will get a boost by a new hydrocarbon law expected by the end of the year. 
The law will provide aaditional guarantees for foreign investment. 

- Iraq is exporting about 2.5M barrels/day and hopes to increase that to 3M by year's end andt 
ultimately 44.5 million barre·1s by 2010. "We are determined to go beyond6 million 
barrels by cooperating with foreign companies," al-Shahrista·ni said at a news conference. 

2 
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Weekly Events - Afghanistan 

-------···· 
• Pakistani Forces Attack AQI Facility 

• Pakistani troops attacked a purported AQI training facility near Khar, Pakistan (30 Oct) on the 
Afghan/Pakistan border. 

- Liaquat Hussain, a local cleric, was killed in the attack. He was running the AQI camp and 
may have been sheltering AQI mil itants. A senior intelligence official in Bajur (NW 
PaRistan) reported that a local AQI leader Faqir Mohammed, who led a recent rally in 
support of the Taliban, was possibly inside. 

• Truce negotiated in western Afghan province 
• Two QPponenttribes in Shindand (Heart Province\ west) announced a truce on 24 Oct 

after President Karzai sent a delegation to the region to negotiate. 
- The delegation headed by the depuJy head of parliament, put an end to the tension in that 

region. He told the Afghan Islamic P-ress (AIP) that both tnbes disarmed and agreed to hold 
the truce for at leas: 1 month. 

• School Reopens 7 Months After Taliban Torching 
• Gelan district officials (Ghazni Province east-central), Afghan National Policeman and 

Coalition leaders joined 300 children and area v illagers to celebrate reopening (24 Oct). 
• "Since we've been here .•• the Taliban have fled and the p'°_ple have been able to live theirJ 

lives normally without fear," Task Force VIGILANT ARCHER Commander. 
- "Islam is about knowledge, [natl destroying schools and preventing teachers from 

teaching," said Gelan district sub-governor, Mir Ahmad. 
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Bronze Star 
recipient 

Bronze Star 
recipient 

Bronze Star 

Oregon Army National Guard's Sgt. Na1haniel "Brad" Lindsay 
' ~:.; 

Sgt Lindsey and his convoy were attacked when Taliban fighters set up a false cheekpotnUn f\fghanistan m Sept. 9,2006. The enemies 
hit ttia convoy with either a roadside bomb ora rocket-propelled grenade, and then ol)f,iei:,;up:small-arm$ fire.on the vehleles. Lindsey, a 
gunner v,,ho had recently switched from a desk job at a secure base in Kandahar to a i0.1? training Afghan soldiers, died in the attack. He 
had volunteered for deployment to Afghanistan after having already served in Iraq anddi;itltig Hurricane Katrina to protect an officer he 
had drlVeti for sinceJune 2004. Lindsey was posthumously awarded the Bronze Star. !he Purple Heart and the Merttonous Servlee 
Medals on Sept 22,2006. · · · · · ·· 

Missouri Air National Guard's Master Sgt. Letitia Whitaker 

During her deployment at Kirkuk Air Base from March to July 2003, Master Sgt. Whitaler helped establish the first air-control se1vice in 
northern Iraq since 1990. The service supportedapproximately4,800 combat sorties, includlng covert operations, humanitarian airlifts and 
medical evacuations. She also supervised several covert Right operations using tactical radloe,.and night vision goggles, and developed 
explosive-ordinance disposal procedures for the base. She co-authored airfieldopera(ing:9.ro@qures for aero-medical evacuation of 
wounded Coalitlon forces that resulted in the rapid evacuation of more than ffi criticallrw6.uncSed soldiers and aim,en: In May 2008, 
Whitaker became tl"e first woman in history In the MissouriAlr National Guardtorec&i\'e 1"8 Br~z& Star Medal. 

Army Reserve Sgt. Ryan Gallucci 

Then-Spc. Gallucci and his six•.membt\lr civil affairs team spent almost a year in Iraq ~en ~3 and 2004 helping to rebuild the 
infrastructure and i nip rove the q uallty of I ife for the Iraqis. nie team worked and I ived l!'I ~. near the Iranian border, perfom, ing tasks 
such as getting schools and municipal governments up and running, and making sure t'i9 .~.hers al'ld workers were <>n the payroll. 
Gallucci was responsible for about $4.7 million in public works projects during his depf~iln a village just outside the city of 
Khanaqin, Gallucci \Vorked closely with Iraqi contractors to bull d a water pumping mt::iiin ai,d 'fhree wells, and located generators to help 
run the pumping staion. ft and his contractors also laid $20,000 worth of pipe, briogirig ~ to several homes for the first time In 17 
years. The team alSJ built a landfill outside Khanaqin. and helped get the landfillworkE1'$ <in 1h.e payroll. In September 2005, Gallucci was 
awarded the Bronze Star Medal for his work. ·1 

· · 

recipient ... 
For rrore information oo the nm and m e nd tne U.S. Armed Forces, please Visit the ·tlil d Daense" link on~ hD~. 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Dr. J.D. Crouch 

Stephen J. Hadley 
Eric Edelman 

Donald Rumsfel~ 

F6tf6 

SUBJECT: Weekly E"·ents in Iraq and Afghanistan 

A ffac.herl is an nndas~ifieil snmmnry of weekly event~ in Iraq anil Afp,hanistan, 

along the lines we discussed. 

Regard-,. 

Attach. 10/31/06 "Weekly Events Iraq/Afghanistan" 

DHR.dh 
SF1 J 0206-03 

OSD 17376-06 

fOtJO lil11111~11111[11~11Bll111llllill~IIHI 
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Weekly Events - Iraq 

-----.. •••·· 
• Iraqi Army Assumes Ano1her Operational Command 

• On 24 Oct, 3rd Battalion 1st Brigade of the 7th IAD assumed responsibility for military4 
operations in northern damadi (AI-Anbar Province; west-central) . This is the 
second transfer of command in Ramadi in the last 2 weeks. 

• Currently, 6 out of 10 Iraqi Army division~ 30 of 36 brigades and 90 of 112 battalions are in 
the lead with Coali1ion support (as of 27 vet). 

• 70 Ton Cache Discovered 
.. Local tribesmen and Iraqi Police discovered the cache con1aini ng arms, rockets and 

chemicals (explosive powder) used to target c ivilians in AI-Anbar province {west). 
• The al Anbar Salvation Council (local tribes fighting insurgents) stated they found the cache 

while fighting terrorists in al Tharthar (western province). During the raid, t hey uncovered 
plans to attack neighborhoods in Baghdad. 

• Brig. Gen. Hamidal·Shawkaw Chief of AI-Anbar Governate Police, said: "al Anbar 
tribesmen are helping police forces eliminate terrorists sheltered in Ramadi .... the 
cooperation "will conlribute to stabilizing the situation and imposing the rule of law." 

• Japan Pledges $3.5B to Boost Iraq Oil Exports 
• Oil Minister Hussain al-Shahristani said Japan wil I lend Iraq $35 billion to fund 

several projects to increase the country's oil exports. 
.. He said the oil sector, which accounts for -70°/oof Iraq's GDP and90°/oof its 

national income, will get a boost by a new hydrocarbon law expected by the end of the year. 
The law wi II provide aaditional guarantees for foreign investment. 

• Iraq is exporting about 2.5M barrels/day and hopes to increase that to 3M by year's end andt 
ultimately 44.5 mi Ilion barre·is by 2010. "We are determined to go beyond 6 million · 
barrels by cooperating with foreign companies,·· al-Shahristani said at a news conference. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60599 
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Weekly Events - Afghanistan 

-----... •••·· 
• Pakistani Forces Attack AQI Facility 

- Pakistani troops attacked a purported AQI training facility near Khar, Pakistan (30 Oct) on the 
Afghan/Pakistan bo,.der. 

- Liaquat Hussain, a local cleric, was killed in the attack. He was running the AQI camp and 
maY. have been shelterinA AQI militants. A senior intelligence official in Bajur (NW 
PaKistan) reported that cttocal AQI leader Faqir Mohammed, who led a recent rally in 
support of the Taliban, was possibly inside. 

• Truce negotiated in western Afghan province 
- Two gpponent tribes in Shindand (Heart Province, west) announced a truce on 24 Oct 

after President Kar2ai sent a delegation to the region to negotiate. 
- The delegation headed by the depujy head of parliament, put an end to the tension in that 

region. He to Id the Afghan Islamic P"ress (AIP) that both tribes disarmed and agreed to hold 
the truce for at leas11 month. 

• School Reopens 7 Months After Taliban Torching 
- Gelan d istrict officials (Ghazni Province east-central), Afghan National Policeman and 

Coalition leaders joined 300 children and area villagers to celebrate reopening (24 Oct). 
• "Since we've been here •• J:he Taliban have fled and the p~o_ple have been able to live theirJ 

lives normally without fear," Task Force VIGILANT ARCHER Commander. 
- "Islam is about knowledge, [notl destroying schools and preventing teachers from 

teaching," said Gelandistrict sub-governor, Mir Ahmad. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60600 
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Bronze Star 
recipient 

Bronze-Star 
recipient 

Bronze Star 
recipient 

Oregon Army National Guard·s Sgt. Nathaniel "'Brad·· Lindsey 

Sgt. Lindsey and his convoy were attacke<t when Taliban fighters set up a ial se checkp:,int In ~fg hanistan on Sept. 9, 200 6 .The enemies 
hit the convoy with etner a roadside bomb or a rocket-propelled grenade, and then open~iip:;small-arms fire on the vehicles. Lindsay, a 
gunner who had recentlyswitchedfrom a desk job at a secure base in Kandaharto a}d) tra•ni.ng Afghan soldiers, die:! in the attack. HI! 
had volunteered for deployment to Afghanistan after having already served in Iraq arid ttu~ng hurricane Katrina to protect an officerhe 
had driven for since June 2004. Lindsey was Posthumously awardedthe Bronze Star. '.ie Purplr Heart and the Meritoriousservice 
Medalson Sept. 22.2006. 

M1$SOurl Air National Guard's Master Sgt Letitia Whitaker 

During her deployment at KirkukAir Base from March to July 2003. Master Sgt. Whitakar helptd establish the flrst air·control &ervlce in 
northern Iraq since 1990. The S€lr11ce supported approximately 4.800 coml>at sorties, including covert operations. humanitarian airlifts and 
medics.I evacuations. She also supervl~ed several covert flight operations using tacticalta~loe and night vision goggles. and developed 
explosive-ordinancedisposal procedures for the base. She co-authored airfieldop1i1rat111g prooedures for aero-medical evacuation of 
wounded Coalition forces that resulted in the rapid evacuation of more than 86 criticall~wcsund9d soldiers and airmen. In May 2006, 
Whitaker became the fi rst woman in history in the Missouri Air National Guard to recei\e the Bronze Star Medal. 

Army Reserve Sgt. Ryan Gallucci 

Then-Spc.13allucci and his six-member civil affairs team spent almost a year In taq ~~t,~3 and 2b04 helpingto rebuild\t\e 
Infrastructure and improve the qualify of lifefor the Iraqis. Th& '9am worked and lived lll•n(nearme 1.ranianborder, perf(lrming tasks 
sueh as getting schools and municipalgovemment& up and running, and rlltklng aur&:t1e.:~ers and worker$ were on the payroll. 
Gallucclwas resporsiblefor about $4.7 million 1n~bllc worl<s projects during hie deillw.rm,~1n a villa99. jltootsld& the e!ty of 
Khanaqin, Gallucclworked closely with lraqi~rl01Cte to bu ilda water pumping etatt¢h'.~!1:<J~ree wens, and located ·gcinerators.to help 
run the pumping sta:ion. He and his contractors af1o laid $20.000 worth of pipe, brioglf11 • to several homes for theiirst time in 17 
years. The.tMm also built a landflll outside Khanaqin, and helped gel the landfill workA;a·tfi tl'je payroll. In September 2005, Gallucclwas 
awarded the BronzeStar Medal for his work. T ·. · 

For rroa intormationcn 1hemen ardwomenci Ule u.s. Amee! Forces, pteasevt61t the .. fared Deleos," ltnk oolhe Dol).hemepage, 
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TO: 

FROM: 

FOUO 

StephenJ. Hadley 

Donald Rumsfeld~ 

November 03,2006 

SUBJECT Delay in getting copies of POTUS T elecons with Karzai and Maliki 

The delay in my getting copies of the President's conversations with Karzai and 

Maliki is a problem. 

I wonder if there is some way, at least with respect to those two countries, that 

when the President talks to those folks, the NSC can get the report out within 48 

hours. 

There is so much going on, it would really be a help. 

Thanks. 

DHRss 
SF110306-14 

11-L-0559/0SD/60602 
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I?6U6 

TO: StephenJ. Hadley 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld ')A 
SUBJECT Piece by Alexander Downer 

biteresting speech by Alexander Downer of Australia. 

Attach Sydney Cable 

DHR.ss 
SFl 10606-16 

F6U6 
11-L-0559/0SD/60603 

OSD 17508-06 
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SUbject: FOREIGN MINISTER'S JDEOLOGICAL BAT11.EPl.AN FOR WAR ON 
1EAROR 

BT 
'OlfCLM SY1>MBY 001451 

SENSITIVE 

CANNRRA FOR POL 

E.O. 12950: N/A 
TAGS: PRBL, PTBR, PROP, PINS, PtNR, AS 
StrBJEC"l': FOUIGIJ 1Ul1IS"1'Jdt • S Il>IIOLOGl ~ BA'l"'I"IJtPLMI FOil WJUl mt 
TERR.OR 

1 . (tJ) SUMMARY: Australian ?oreign Minister Alexander Dclffl.tr 
outlined a strategy for •winni ng tbe battle of ideas" in the lM1' on 
~error . ·-we wlll. only be able co d.ecl.are vl.ccory when cne1r 
id.eol.ogy no longer attracts young ~ts,• Downer said of 
terrorists in a ape.eh del ivered to a Sydney think tank ~r 1. 
Downer reaffirmed his government ' s strong resolve to confront 
terrorism, noting • the worst thing we can do is send out JI. message 
of. faint-heartedtiefts . • BND St1MHARY. 

2. (0) Foreign Minister Do~er delivered & speech, entitled 
"'l'errorism: Winning the Battle of !daas,. to the Sydney Institute. 
In his opening corrments, Downer noted that the Australian 
government ' s connitiw!nt of over 8 billion Australian dollars (6.16 
billion USD) to counter-terrorism activities since September 11 •is 
essential, but by itself it will not be enough.• i>owne:- said, 'the 
h~art of the couteet is about the totalitarian mentality of violent 
extremism." •This ideology cu and will be defeated, " proclaimed 
Downer, ~if people of good fai th everywhere stand up against it.• 
Downer articulated four ways to achieve victory on the ideological 
eront. 

3. {U) The first of four wa)'8 to •wi.o the battle of idaas. . Downer 
argued, is "to Nke plain what the ext reiust ideology nieUIJ in 
practice." Downer pointed out that wuter the Taliban, this ideology 
meant brutal repression . Noam were banned from work. Oirle' 
schools were shut down. Entertainment was prohibited, and •pw,lic 
floggings, stonings , and execution.e were regular events.• Second, 
Downer continued, •ve need to ~hAlsize that th~rc is 1lO conflict 
oet.ween t.ne H9t an<l .1818111. ~ i:ncer-ra1t.n 01a1ogues are one rorurn 
for Mu$lime and non- Mualicna to focu:J on $hared values and c:oneept:s 
that unite them. To that end, DownGr noted, Australia lDi. 
participated in two regional ioter-faitb conferences. AWltralia has 
also explored how schools can teach •an Islamic curriculum in 
conjunction with the Australian curriculum. " ·111c concept Of 

d~racy must also be enphaeized in these dialogues , argued DoWner, 
. because •a democratic system is better able to deliver prosperity, 

$ecurity, and persona l. bappinese.• 

4. Ct') Thirdly, •we must be aware that. . .a good part of the debate 
has to be conducted between M.lsJ.ipg: Downer argued that 
c~ndemnation of. extremism by Nu&lime is critical . King Abdullah II 
ot Jordan, for exanple, convened a conference of eight main scboQls 
o( Islamic religious law, which resulted in a consensus oa the 
ill.egitimacy of terrorism. Finally, Dovner asserted Jall countries 

llNCLASSl!'IBD 
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need to work harder in their international public diplomacy.• The 
de.ocraciee confronting extremism IIWtt dispel any notion that the 
confrontation is over religion or that it is with the entire Muslim 
world. 

5. {O) [)owuer•s remllrks drew thoughtful questions from the audience 
probing the underlying roots of terrorism and potential outCOM8 for 
the struggle . Notably, none of the questions were critical of 
Australia's engagement in the struggle or its deployment in Iraq. 
One person si.nply asked what ~inr considered an acceptabl e outcOtle 
for operations in Iraq. In re&pons~. ~er said that coalition 
forces are working towards the goal oc. strengthening an Iraqi 
government that can take control and nataui itself, 

6 . (SBU) CONMBJn'; 0-.\te· sent a clear message that hie governaent 
remains strongly cocaitted to the war on terror, at a time when the 
political opposition ll'<w;. escalated its anti-war rhetoric. The war 
on terror and operations in Iraq will be a key issue in next year's 
federal election. Down.er signaled that for the time being, dOllle&tic 
p-ol.lt.lco ~ not. •hakoQ his. goV"Crnmcnt •.:, rc.:iol.vc. Jl!U> ~. 

SMITH 
BJIO Of' NISSA.GE o:NCLASSIPIBO 
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LEGISLATIVE 

AFFAIR$ 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1300 

INFO l\llEMO 

FOR 

FROM: 

November 7, 2006, 11 :00 AM 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

~obert ~· "'.'ilkie,.~~sistant Secretary of Defen,if~i::( { i.ltt: .. 
for Leg1slauve Aff mrs , .,.. ,4 · e.., 

SU BJ ECT: DepSecDef response Lo Senator Warner and Senator Levin concerning 
the intcrrnt;ution plan of al-Klmtani Snowflakc#l 02406-18 

• You asked to see Secretary England's response to a letter from Senator Warner 
and Senator Levin concerning the interrogation plan for al-Khatani. 

• Response letter is attached. 

• L TG Inge will arrive in D.C. today_ He will brief the staff leadership of the 
Senate Anned ServicesCommiLtee on Wednesday, November 8". 

• My office is preppingLTG Inge and will accompany him to the briefing. 

Attachments: 

1) Secretary England's response 
2) Senator Warner and Senator Levin letter of October 19, 2006 
3) Snowtlake#l02406-18 

OSD 17509-06 

llllllllllll~IIIIII IIHilllllllillllllll1ii~II~ Ill 
1117/2006 5:05:22 PM 



DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINOTON, OC.20301-1010 

November 3,2006 

The Honorable Jolm Warner 
Chairman 
Committee on Armed Services 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 

Dear Senator Warner, 

This letter is in response to your correspondence to me on October 19 
concerning the interrogation plan for al-Khatani. Because of questions 
raised surrounding the specific interrogation plan that was ultimately 
implemented, I tasked LTG Inge, USA, to conduct a thorough review of the 
matter. L TG Inge has recent1y completed his work. 

The Department suggests that LTG Inge personally address this 
matter with the Committee. In this manner, the Department can be more 
responsive to your inquiry. Robert Wilkie, Assistant Secretary of Defense 
for Legislative Affairs, will contact your office to arrange the 
briefing/discussion. 

cc: 
The Honorable Carl Levin 
Ranking Member 

11-L-05.SD/60607 



DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1 0 1 0 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301• 1010 

November 3,2006 

The Honorable Carl Levin 
Committee on Armed Services 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 

Dear Senator Levin. 

This letter is in response to your correspondence to me on October 19 
concerning the inten-ogation plan for al-Khatani. Because of questions 
raised surrounding the specific interrogation plan that was ultimately 
implemented, I tasked LTG Inge, USA, to conduct a thorough review of the 
matter. L TG Inge has recently completed his work. 

The Department suggests that L TG Inge personally address this 
matter with the Committee. In this manner, the Department can be more 
responsive to your inquiry. Robert Wilkie, Assistant Secretary of Defense 
for Legislative Affairs. will contact your office to arrange the 
briefing/discussion. 

cc: 
The Honorable John Warner 
Chairman 

11-L-05.SD/60608 
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ilnittd ~tatts ~matt 
CCMMITlEE (lN AAMEO~RVICH 

WASHINGTON. oe ,os,0-MS() 

October 19,2006 

1. 

Honorahl~ OOJ'.doo R. Engl~d 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
1010 DefeDse Penta,oo 
Washingt0n, D.C. 20301-1010 

fAsk«J -to Ast> '"" ~u(d:.,,. Al.f,,;,, 
+. 1'~,~ <A ,,_,t, .;., ihe.. 

~ Secretary England: ~ ...... 1. S1.c.,~t",1· 
5eMTOr wamen letter to sec.teta!)' Frdlld; J, Haney datet1 JUiy 2.4, 2006, enclosed a 

July 17, 2006 Jettcr&om Senator Levin on behalf of a bi-partisan group of Senators outlining 
steps tc> ~ for a Committee hearing with regard t o M,jor General Geoffiey Mil)Ct'ls, USA, 
role in the alleSf!d mistreatJnom of detainees. One of 1hose steps was 1hat the Department cf 
Defense provide the Conuuittee the pnMOU.dy..requeBted full interrogation plan for al-I<batani 
that was signed by Major General Geoffiey D.MiJJer . 

.m respon~tothatrequest. the Committeeteccivedon October 3, 2006, a 4-page, 
\lnsi gned m:.errogaticn plan for al•Khatani, This document i~ similar to the inte1rngation pl111 for 
al -Khatani included as an annex to the report of Genera.ls Schmidt and Furlow on alleged 
detainee cb.lse at Ouantanamo. 

Please confirm in Writing, whelherthe 4-pege document represents tte entire 
interrogation plan and explain any <iscrepance; with the Departmmt of the .A.nay ~or 
Oeneral nport. 

we look bw.inl to v o u assistance il providir.g the full i$nogation plan to the 
Committee. 

/)_A~ 
rtfi-Levin . 
Iaiwg Member 

£
~ 

SillcecYrdy, ~ ~- - -• 

John Warner 
Chairman · . 

cc: Honor.able F~is J. Harvsy 

11-L-055~/0SD/60609 



TO. 

cc 

FROM 

Robert Willde 

Gordon England 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Answer to Warner and Levin 

. . . ... . 

OCT 2 s 2006 

Plea5e let me see Gordon Ehglarrl' s cr&er to the attached letter from Warner and 

Levin. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 10/19/06 WarnerJI..evin Jtr to DSD re: Interrogation Plan (OSD 1643().. 

06) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By No,,ember 02, 2006 

11-L-055~/0SD/60610 
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October 24,2006 

TO: Robert Wilkie 

CC: Gordon England 

FROM Donald Rumsf eld 

SUBJECT Answer to Warner and Levin 

Please let me see Gordon England's answer to the attached letter from Warner and 

Levin. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 10/19/06 Warner/Levin ltr to DSD ie: Interrogation Plan (OSD 16430-

06) 

DHR.dh 
SF102406,li 

................................ 

Please Respond By 11/02106 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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TO: 

cc: 
FROM 

mEdelman 

Gen Pete Pace 

F6tJ6 

DonaldRumsfeJd 1" 
SUBJECT M,mo on K~vo for the Interagency 

! ... . 

October 23,2006 

Plea§e prepare a memo for me on Ko~vo to send b:> the inter-agency. 

Thanks. 

DHll.db 
SPt 02306-1.J 

••••••••••••••••••• ································~···· 

. . . 
OSD 17532-06 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM 

Eric Edelman 

SteveBucci 

Donald Rumsfek1 -1/).. 

OCT O 4 2006 

SUBJECT: Brief on Center for Hemispheric Studies and IADB 

Please have someone brief me on the Center for llemisphericDefense Studies ond 

also on the Int.er-American Defense Board. 

Thanks. -
OHJl:6 
100006-16 (lm'd wn,pllla).doc 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by November 2, 2006 

11-L-0559/0SD/60613 



INFO MEMO 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
-~Uoc--'-.....,v 1 4 2006 

FROM: ~ I McHale, Ass istant Secretary of Defense (HD) II/A.. 

SUBJECT: Brief on Center for Hem ispheric Defense Studies and JADB 

~v 142ro> 
Na- F. Verga 
Principal Deputy 

• You asked to be briefed on the Center for Hemispheric Defense Studies (C.H.D.S.) 
and the Inter-American Defense Board (IADB). 

• The Center for l-Je m i-,;pheric Oefen5.e Studie!. (C.H.D.S.) i!. one of Policy\: f ive 
regional centers for security studies. It was establ ished in 1997 with an initial focus 
on developing civilian cadres to support newly-formed civilian defense ministries 
throughout Latin America. Briefing at Tab A. 

• The Inter-American Defense Board (JADB) wac:; fonned in 1942 and is today an entity 
of the Organization of American States with the mission to provide the OAS and its 
member states with technical and educational advice and consultancy services on 
military and defense issues. Briefing at Tab B. 

- The IADB also operates th.e Jnter-American Defense College at Ft. McNair. 

- Only 26 of the 34 active OAS member-states are represented on the Board. 

o This is due to a lack of military establi:shmentsan<l general antipathy toward 
military authorities. 

• My staff and I are prepared to discuss these institutions with you in person and answer 
any ques1iuns you may have. 

COORDINATION: NIA 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared by: M.M.MacMmray. HD&ASA,(WHA](b)(6} 

111 IIHII ~ 1111 I~ tmff JI rri 111 m 11111 
*'SF-100306-26* ' l - l -

11-L-0559/0 $0 /60614 
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- - . _ ,:· .- .- .... ··:, -· -. OCT o' 19'-6 ... - .... . : . ·. ·: _ .... · . 

:.: : 
,;., . 

'• · . ·:.·.· .. . . 
... " '-

TO: · Eric Edelman 

cc: Steve Bucci· . -
~A . -. - - ... 

Donald Rumafeld-•U:~ ... -.. -- _. . _. -·-\_' __ : ·: > -< FROM 

SUBJECT Brief on Center fir Hemispheric Studies and IA.DB 

Please have someone brief me on the center for Hemispheric Dafense StuCliesmK1 

a1s:> on the Ioter·Ammcan DefenseR:md. 

Thanks. -
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
P11ase respond by November 2, 2086 

• • •• I • 
.-••':' ( . .. 

! 
; --- . ,. ; . 

f6U6 
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Civilian, Military, 

& Police 
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INTER-AMERICAN 
DEFENSE BOARD (IADB) 

INTER-AMERICAN 
DEFENSE COLLEGE (IADC) 

11-L-0559/0SD/60631 
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VDJS t 

~ Chiet U.S.Delegation , 
L.-·-·-·-·- · -· 

Inter-American Defense Board 
Oraani zational Chart 

- ••1111 

COUNCIL CF DELEGATES 

CJWRUAM* 
DIR GENERAL* 

SECRETARY 11 STAFF DIR* 

t_al.· a: ,1. • I . El.£CTED POSITION J 
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1
1ADB leaa·ersh,~p 

•1111 
• U.S. has always held the Chairman IADB position 

~ On 1 July 2006 the U.S. delegation relinquished 
Chairman billet 

• U.S. has always held the Director IADC position 
> US. is 'assured' of its retention under Host Nation 

status 

• U.S. GO/FO dual-hatted as Chairman, IADB and Director, 
IADC since 1992 
9 Unilateral U.S. move - unpopular with Council 

• OAS Statutes for IADB require senior positions be elected 

11-L-0559/0SD/60633 



Way Ahead 

• U.S. Vision: A strong IADB and IADC in 
support of the OAS that promotes U.S. 
objectives 

•1111 

• JS Funding to IADC: JS provides partial 
funding to IADC with J5 Program Manager 
monitoring IADC expenditures to ensure JS 
funds are used for purpose intended 

• US. continues to support the IADB and IADC 
under the new statutes 

11-L-0559/0SD/60634 



Historical Perspective 
•1111 

• 1942: IADB established by the American Republics as an independent agency 
to study and recommend measures for the "common defense of the continent" 

• 1948: OAS established- IADB not incorporated in OAS. (OAS agreed to fund 
IADB and accept military advice, but did not establish official link) 

• 1962: IADC opened at Ft McNair as an international educational institution 

• 1993: OAS resolution re-affirmed need for clear juridical link between OAS and 
IADB 

• 2006: 

> Juridical Link (15 Mar) 

)> US terminates mandate as Chairman of IADB (30 Jun) 

> Transition Period: 

> Elections: (1st round - 22 Jun) (2nd round - 20 Sep) (3rd round - 14 Dec) 

»- MOU entered between JS and IADC (28 Aug) 

11-L-0559/0SD/60635 



TO 

FROM 

Eric Edelman 

Donakl RumsfcJd<]"' 

SUBJECT "Plan Colombia'' for Central Americ.a 

OCT o~ 2imi 

I 1hink we ought to do more for Central America - we need a ''Plan Colombia" for ... 
• I c ~ntral Amenc.a. 

-------.. ·--·· --··-·- . -- . 

Please come back to me with some ideas. 

Thanks. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. Please respond by November 2, 2006 

11-L-0559/0SD/60636 

oso 17534-06 . 

1111118/~IJllllllllf I 
11/&2006 12:58:06 PM 
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September25,2006 ~ 

TO: Eric Edelman 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 

Sl1BJll:'l': Bonn Prooessin Afghanistan 

Recently ll Selliltor raisM the point llboat how the :Bonn proce~~ s:ooms: not to be 

working in Afghanistan. 

Please work this with Marin Strmecki, and get back t> me on ffllat the Uiled 

States Government and the Department of State is planning to do to fix that 

Thanks. 

DID. di 
SF092506-07 . . 

····························································-············· 
Please Respond By I 0/26/06 

F'6UO 

11-L-0559/0SD/60637 

oso 17~35-06 
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F8l::JO 

·oct12•· 
TO: Eric Edel.nian 

FROM Donald Rumsfe~ 

SUBJECT Follow Up Items frrm Today's Me=.:itg with Iceland's Prime 

Minister 

We ought to follow up on the meeting with the µ i.me Minister of Iceland. 

Specifically, we need to track the following: 

1. Think about mentioning oor evoJvingreJationshipwith Iceland intra 

President's mtadcs at Riga. 

2. How can we increase cooperation with the police and the Coast Guard? 

3. How can we increase cooperation on intel? 

4. Cooperate on the Proliferation Security Initiative. 

5. Have our office work with NATO to encoLU'age them to involve NATO in 

exercises with Iceland. 

6. Schedule a special ops exercise in Iceland 

7. Link into the U .S ./U;KJCanadian search and rescue cooperation . 
• 

Jn three months, give me a report back as to what you have done to get those 

thing5 going. 

Thanks. 

OHR.a 
SFlOl 106-17 

. . 
1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••P•••••• . . . . . . . . 
Please Respond By_ January! 1, 2007 

. ·-· - ·- -· 

OSD 17536.06 

llllllllil.l1flllllllll1lllll 
11/8f2006 1:01 :28 PM 
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P6U8 

November OS, 2006 

TO: StephenJ. Hadley 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 'Da 
SUBJECT: Gulf Dialogue 

You suggested to me that if I am not going to go to the Gulf Dialogue, you might 

reschedule yourself to go. Given the circumstances, I thirk it is best if you go, and 

I will not go. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
:SFll 0806-00 

··· ----------------------------------------------------------------------

f6U6 
11-L-0559/0SD/60639 

oso 17544.06 
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TO: ADM Jim Stavridis 

CC: Gen Pete Pare 

FROM: Donal!iRumsfe~ 

SUBJECT: Latin American Intel1igence ~ment 

Thanks for sending along the Latin American intelligence assessment I appreciate 

it. It i:s u~f ul. 

DHR.cfi 
SFl 107()6.08 

/ ................ . 

11-L-0559/0SD/60640 
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October 24,2006 

TO: Robert Wilkie 

CC: Robert Rangel 

FROM: Donald Rumsfcld 

SUBJECT: Record on Confirmations 

We oughtto do a summary sheet on the last six years of the Senate Armed 

Services Committee's record on confirmations. I need the precise data as to how 

they have handled confirmations cumulatively. 

Thanks. 

:)HR.db 
Sf I 02306-52 

••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 11116/06 

11-L-0559/0SD/60641 

OSD 17552-06 

111t1i1!t r:M1n1r 11:11rat1rt1m, 
11/8/20062 52 03 PM 
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LEGISL ATIVE 
AFFAIRS 

FOR: 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1300 

INFO MEMO 

November 8, 2006> 9:00 AM 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Robert~- ~ilkie, A~sistant Secretary of Defens~/;':.!-? 1./,; /. //J,. 
for Leg1slanve Affalfs .· 7,4.7 /. {I/~ 

SUBJECT: Senate confirmed DoD Nominations - Snowflake#l 02306-52 

• You asked for a summary on the Senate confirmation record over the last six 
years for Department nominees. 

• Summary of the 47 Senate confirmed positions since 200 I is attached. The 
overall average time for confirmation, from the date the nomination is 
submitted to the Senate until confirmation, is two months and nine days. 

• A few nominations stand out from the average: 

o Gordon England - 12 months· Held by Sen. Snowe and Sen. Collins 
over shipbuilding issues 

o Dorrance Smith - 7 months · Held by Sen. Levin over published article 

o Eric Edelman - 9 months · Held over prewar intel 

o Charlie Abell - 8 months - No specific reason 

o Michael Dominguez - 6 months - Held over issues as a result of time as 
Acting AF Sec 

o Joe Schmitz- 9 monthi. - Held over fo.mily ii-irnes and w~1i.;hing ton 
Time:-; letter to the EdJtor 

o Dino Aviles - 7 months - No holds.just slow as he was already an 
Assist SecNav (Comp) 

o Ben Cohen - 6 months - Held over Army Corps of Engineers issues 

Attachment: 

I) Nomination timclinc summary 
2) Snowflak.e#l02306-52 

Prepared b}': CAPT S,R.Grcrti!rJ.r,O~~/~~W~flQAJi._(b_)(6_) __ _, 

11 /8/2006 2 54 22 PM 



Time to Confirmation for DoD Civilian Nominees 

Position Name N C t of Months 
Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfelrl 01 / 20/ 01 01/20/01 1 

Deputy Secretary Paul Wolfowitz 02/15(01 02/28/01 1 

Gordon England 04/ 07 /05 04/06/06 12 

ASD (Legislative Affairs) Powell Moore 04/ I o I I 
Dan Stanley 05/16/05 06/30/05 1 
Robert Wilkie 06/26/ 06 09/29/06 3 

ASD (Public Affairs) Victoria Clark 04/05/ 01 05/17/01 1 

Larry Di RL ta Acting 

Dorrance Smith 09 / 23/ 05 /07/06 7 

USD (Acq, Tech & Log) [ATL] enneth Krieg 04 /04/ 05 05/26/05 1 
Michael Wynne 09/ 03 / 03 4/01/04** recess 

Pete Aldridge 04/ 23 / 01 05/08/01 1 
I:)USD (ATL) Michael Wynne 06/12/ 01 07/12/01 1 

--· - --···-- -
02/)7/06 James Finley 12/ 20/ 05 2 

DUSD (L&MRI Diana Morales 06/05 /01 O? /12/01 1 

Jack Bell 06/29/ 0S 07/29/05 1 

DDR&E Ron Sega 07/1 2 / 01 OB/03/01 1 

John Young 07/ 28/ 05 10/28/05 3 

ATSD (Nuclear, Chem, Bio) Dale Klein 10/1 8 / 01 ll /08/01 1 

USD (Policyj PN507 Doug Peith 04/ 30/ 01 D?/12/01 3 

Eric Edelman 05/ 16 / 05 00./09/06 9 

DUSD(PI / 9/ 03 0 ,/ 
ASD (JSF) PN70 J.D. Crouch 05 /07/ 01 08/01/01 3 

Pet(!r Flory 1/24/ 05 8/2/05° ss 
ASD (ISA) Peter Rodman 05/ 14/ 01 07/12/01 2 

ASD (SOLIC) Tom O'Connell 05/0 / 07 /21/03 2 
ASD (Homeland Defense) Paul McHale 0 1/09/ 0 ... /04/03 1 
USD (Comptroller & CFO! ov Zakheim 03/13/ 01 05/01/01 2 

Tino. Jonas 03/11/04 07/23/04 4 

ASD (NII) J ohn Stenbit 07 / 12/01 08/03/01 1 

John Grimes 06/ 17/ 05 lU/28/05 4 

USD (Personnel & Readiness) David Chu 04 / 30/ 01 OS/26/01 1 
DUSD (Personnel & Readiness) Charlie Abell 03/ 20/ 02 11/12/02 8 

Michael Dcminguez 12/J 3 / 0S 06/29/06 6 

ASD (Health Affairs) William Winkenwerder 09 / 21 / 01 10/16/01 1 

ASD (Reserve Affairs) Tom Hall 04/ 22 / 02 10/02/02 6 
USD (lntelligence) Steve Cam bone 02/04/03 03/07/03 1 
General Counsel J im Haynes 04 / 23/01 05/17/01 1 

Dir. (OT&EJ Tom Christie 05/24/ 01 07/12/01 2 
Charles McQueary 06/30/06 07/21/06 1 

Inspector General Joe Schmitz 06/ I 8/01 03/21 /02 9 

.l#Aii~§~il/~ i 

2.82 Avg Months to he Confi rmed for OS D Noms 

11-L-0559/0SD/60643 



Time to Contim1ation for DoD Civilian Nominees 

·• Navy 
Secretary Gordon England 09/03/03 09/26/03 1 

Donald Winter 09/06/05 ll/ 10/05 2 
Under Secretary Sue Livingston 05/07/01 07/19/01 2 

Dino Aviles 02/06/04 09/28/04 7 

Acquisition John Young 06/12/01 07 /12/01 1 

Delores Etter 09/06/05 10/28/05 1 
Financial Management Dino Aviles 06/12/01 07/12/01 1 

Richard Greco 09/14/04 10/10/04 1 

Personne1 Bill N'avas 06/0'7/0l 07/12/01 1 
Installations & Env. Buddie Penn 01/24/05 02/17 /05 1 
General Counsel Alberto Mora 06/12/01 07 /19/01 1 

Frank Jimenez 06/30/06 09/21/06 3 

I . in Avg Momh~ rn he Confirmed for N:i1,y Nom" 

Air :iran:!! 

Secretary Jim Roche 05/07/01 05/24/01 1 

Michael Wynne 09/06/05 10/28/05 1 
Under Secretary Peter Teets 10/30/01 12/07/01 2 

Ron Sega 06/29/05 07/29/05 1 

Acquisition Martin Sambur 09/04/01 11/08/01 2 
Sue Payton 04/26/06 07 /21/06 3 

Financial Management Michael Montelongo 06/12/01 07 /12/01 1 

PerSQnnel 08/03/01 1 

Installations & Env. 08/03/01 1 
William Anderson 05/26/05 10/28/05 5 

General Couu:;el Marv Walker 09/2.5/0 I I l /08/0 I 2 

1.82 Avg Monlhs to be Confirmed for Air fnrce Nnm1' 

Army 
Secretary Tom White 05/01/01 05/24/01 1 

Fran Harvey 09/15/04 11/16/04 2 
Under Secretary Pete Geren 01/18/06 02/17/06 1 
Acquisit ion Claude Bolton 11/07/01 12/:20/01 1 
Financial Management Sandy Pack 10/10/01 11/08/01 1 

Nelson Ford 06/01/06 09/29/06 1 

Val Baldwin 07/08/04 07/23/04 1 
Personnel Nelson Ford 08/04/06 09/29/06 1 

Ronald James 07/21/06 09/29/06 2 

Installations & Env, Mario Fiori 07/12/01 08/03/01 1 

Keith Eastin 06/30/05 07/29/05 1 

General Counsel Steve Morello 06/07/01 07/12/01 1 
Ben Cohen 02/06/06 08/03/06 6 

Civil Works Mike Parker 06/19/01 09/26/01 3 
J.P. Woodley 01/24/05 05/12/05 4 

1.80 Avg Months to be Confirmed for Anny Noms 

2.32 Avg Months to be Confirmed for all DoD Nominations 
11-L-0559/0SD/60644 
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F6ti6 

October 24,2006 

TO: Robctt Wil1de 

cc: Robert Rangel 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Record on Confirmations 

We ought to do a summary sheet on the last six years of the Senate Armed 

SenicesCommittee's record on confirmations. I need the precise data as to how 

they have handled confirmations cumulatively. 

Thanks. 

OHR.ch 
SFJ02J06-Sl 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 11116/06 

11-L-0559/0SD/60645 

oso 17552-06 

11~1m;rmr1:1in1'f 1111111m111111 
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FOUO 

MAYtltOI 
TO: Dan DellOrto 

cc: Jim Haynes 

Donald Rumsfeldil'I FROM: 

SUBJECT Leftovers from Goldwater-Nichols 

I would like you to do a complete review of the Department, and give me a list of 

all the leftovers from pre-Goldwater-Nichols that should be moved out of train and 

equip organizations into the operational side of the Department. 

i,) For instance, you should take a look at the issue of the 500-plus emergency 

preparedness officers who now operate out of the military Servicesrather tlEri 

NORTHCOM. 

Th~. 

DHR..dh 
051006-19 

...................•.................................•.................. , 
Please Respond By 06/15/06 

P6tJ6 
11-L-0559/0SD/60646 

0SD17554~6 
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• 

TO: Robc11 Rangel 

cc : Robert Wilkie 
Don-a nee Smith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

FOUO 

SUBJECT Coordinating LA and PA 

October 24,2006 

How do we get the Public Affairs shop linked well with the Legislative Affairs 

shop? They are both constantly engaged in the same issues, but [ don't feel that 

the messages we communicate through LA arc necessarily the ones we are 

communicating through PA. I would think we could do that in a way that w:u1d 

reinforce what we arc trying to do. 

Robert Rangel, please work with Robert Wilkie and Dorrance Smith to give me an 

answer to what you think. about this. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
SFI 02,106, l? 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 11130/06 

OSD 17582-06 

llllllllrrl:11111111111~~111 
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LEGISLATIVE 
AFFAIRS 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, QC 20301 -1300 

INFO MEMO 

November 7, 2006~ 5:00 PM 

POR: SPECIAL ASSISTANTTO SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Robert Wilkie, As-sislll"t Secretarv \'fDefense f ~ /.~I/,/ IL . 
for L~gi~laliveAffair1(b)(6) J /_JJ~~._ .. _7,_t f_ •• _(,,V_v~----

SUBJECT: Snowflake Response --CoordinatingLA and PA, #SF102406-17 

• SECDEF asked us to develop an effort to better coordinate our LA and PA messages. 
• Dorrance and I have discussed this matter and have agreed on the following approach. 

Endstate: Deliver integrated, coordinated strategic messages that communicate the 
Department's strategics, policy, priorities, and budget to multiple audiences, including but 
not limited to the American people, our allies, our enemies, our internal DoD audience. the 
defense industry and the United States Congress. 

Means: OSD Legislative Affairs and Public Affairs will develop integrated processes that 
institutionalize our efforts to achieve this goal. Bottom line: Deliberate processes, not 
personalities, will drive our efforts. 

Ways: Employ a variety of measures to improve communication, awareness, and integration. 

Strategic 
• Principles will meet on a weekly basis to review priorities, hot issues, and emerging 

controversies; 
• Create DoD .. Posture Team" to integrate outreac11 efforts across functional areas 

o Initial effo1t underway to deliver coordinated communications modules for 
Posture testimony on DoD Legislat ive Priorities 

o Includes integration of USD (Comptrolier).Joint Staff, OGC. LA and PA 
• Create LA/PA "Outreach Team'' to bring together key communicators to develop and 

disscminatca unified, targeted message~ 
• Exchange of senior k vcl staffer~ who wi ll be designated to meet with LA and PA 

princ1ples in each office. 

Operational 
• Selected LA review of SECDEF and DEPSECDEF "as prepared" press statements 

o Legislative Affairs delivery of "as prepared'' statements to key/influential 
members concurrent with media event· 

Prepared by Colonel Alan Metzler, OASD (Les_islative Affairs)~ 
11-L-Oo59/0SD/6~ 

OSD 17582-06 

ll \lll'lll11~1
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11/9/2006 9:43:32 AM 



• Deliberate planning and coordination of LA and PA roll out plans for public 
announcements with Congressional and national strategic interest. 

• Senior level staffers will atte-nd LA and PA daily strategy meetings. 
• Assign LA and PA action officers to correspondingportfolios (ie; Policy, USDI, etc) and 

require LA/PA coordinat ion on media inquiries in their area of responsibility 
• Coordinate with PA on DoD correspondence addressed to the Congressional Big 12 

(Leadership and oversight committees). 

Tactical 
• LA will provide info copies to ASD/PA of all internal memos to SECDEF and 

DEPSECDEF to improve his situational awareness of current LA issues. 
• ASDIPA will be provided the weekly Legislative Affairs Status Report 

Coordination: ASO/P A 

Attachments: Snowflake# SF 102406-17 

Preparoo by Colonel Alan Metzler. OASD (Legislative Affairs~ .... (b_)(_6_) ,___. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60649 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Robert Range 1 

Robc1t Wilkie 
Dorrance Smith 

Donald Rumsfcld 

SUBJECT: CoordinatingLA and PA 

October 24,2006 

How do we get the Public Affairs shop linked well with the Legislative Affairs 

shop? They arc both constantly engaged in the same iss,1es, but T don't feel that 

the messages we communicate through LA are necessarily the ones we are 

communicatingthrough PA. I would think we could do that in a way that would 

reinforce what we are trying to do. 

Robert Rangel, please work with Robert Wilkie and Dorrance Smith co give me an 

answer to what you think about this. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
Sf102406·17 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
/>lease Rt:;}puml By J l /30/06 

11-L-0559/0SD/60650 



TO 

FROM 

JimO'Beime 

Donald Rwmfeld~ 

SUBJECT: Jooathan Amold 

March 29, 28'6 

Plea5ie take a look at this fellow and Jet me know what you mink of him. 

DHl.a 
offl06..Q5 

.•..•................................................................... , 
Please Respond By April 13. 2006 

-· -
~so 17869-06 

!If llll111lllllllll!llll:lllil 
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Paac 1of2 

~---

Uear Margaret, 

I a m inte~1ed :n serving on the Defense Business Board. I believe that with my 
education and background l can make a valuable contribution to the DBB's 
mission. I include some c£ the MaSOnS in hills: p:rlrts ~: 

Education: 
BA, MBA, and PhD (Industrial OrganizationFa:n:mi.cs), The Uliversity of 

Chicago. 
CPA, Stated Illircis 
Pi1.d:. (Commercial,Imtrument, Multi-engine ratin~, Advanced and Instrument 

Ground ~ctor) 

Employment 
Principal, ChicagoB::idles, LLC (aneconomicsconsulting firm) 

Specialized skills: 
I serve as an economics expert and expert economics witness on a wide variety fi 

economics questions. I regularly testify on the eronomicsd" intellectual property, 
antitrust, and securities matters. In addition, I am an expert on corporate 
governance and have tet:i flsi m federal cases on this subject as well. 

My dissertation focused on theeconomics cf regulation and fmancial:inst:it::li:.i. 

With these stiI!s, I believe 1ta: I can make a valuable contribution to the DBB, m 
particular with recommendingrx>J ides and procedures that wi 11 enhance efficiency 
and productivi~, atlowcost(or wanreductions moost). 

I an a U.S.citizen andfonnerUSAF officer. 

Thanks il advance for your assistarx:e, 

3/28/2006 

• 

• 

• 
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Jonathan 

The infonnation c:x::ntairm m th is oonunlll\ication (i) may be confidential, (ii) may 
be legally privileged, (ill) may be subject to a protective order instituted DJ a federal 
court or other competent aul:l'DC±y*(iv) may constitute inside infonnrui~ and ( v) 
is intended only for the use cf the add.I~. Unauthorized use, disclosure or 
copying d' th is communication o.-any }mt thereof~ strictly prohibited and may be 
unlawful. If you have I808i~ this o::mrunication m error, please rx:t:i.fy me 
immediately by return e-mail and destroy this carmunication (and all copies) 
including all attaclrlEnts. 

• 

• 

• 



FOUO 

October 24, 2006 

TO: ~;}M ...... _.. 

FROM: Donald Rumsfei/"Qf\ 

SUBJECT: Jonathan Amid and the Defense Busine~ Board 

Please sort out what happened with Jonathan Arnold and the issue ri his 

candidacy to serve on the Defense Business Board. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 10/17/06 Arnold e-mail 

OHR.ell 
SFI~ 

Please Respond By November09t 2006 

F8tJ6 
11-L-0559/0SD/60654 

OSD 17670-06 

1111111111/IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIII 
11/1312006 112:04 PM 
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Joyce Rumsfeld 

From; 
To; 
Sent: 
Attaeh: 
Subject 

!~~ay, cto :r ,2:06 5:27· PM 
Amold_CV,pdf _- •· 
Fw: Defense Business Board -_ - _.==·::.. · 

rage 1 ot~ 

I finally tracked down what happened to me at 0$6); ·:rire· 1:>erson handling .ny file kfl. and I got lost in the shuffle. 
Below, please find the latest.email to his replacement :s there anything more you can do to help? 

thanks, JiB 
- 1:·omardcd by Jonathan AmOl(lfAGI on 10/17120Q6 04;26 PM -

JoMthn AmolcrAG• :ro 1-lon.nc:Lpsue~.mll 

ce 
10/17/ZDH M:.2&PM Sublld DefenN lkis.-a eo.d 

Dear Ms. Patterson. 
I twas a pleasure to speak with you 1his a!ternoo.n about my candidacy to serve on the Defense Business Board. 

I have pasted in the correspordence between Mr. Duffey and me from last March below for your reference. In 
addrtion, since that correspondence I moved to a new finn - Analysis Group - as a ManagingPrincipa.L 
Accordingly, I have attached an u ted curriculwn vitae. 
J ca, be reached a (b)(6) nd look forward to hearingfrom you soon. 

Many thanks In advance for considering ITfy' interest I very much look forward to the opportunity to serve an the 
D8B. 

JonathanAmold, Ph.D .. 
Analysis Grrup, Inc 
1 South Dearborn Street - Suite 2100 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 

··-·-Ori9inal )!uaage--,...-·,..,·..,.,·,,.,..--------. 
rrQID~ Jonathan Arnold !(b )(6) 
Sent: Tnursday, Muth ~:ioa;a-a,~20-0-6 """1 '"'1 :..,.0..,.4 _u ___ _. 
ro; 'I)uffey, Michael P, .crv, ose• 
SUl)j e,~: E(E: RUUll:E Request 

·OeAr Mr . D'JH&y, 

be reached at !1@6) * !office) o:!fb)/6) l (cell). l have also 
I am indeed ~i;~sl'.iad ;·' serving on the Defense Business Board and can 

attached a Curren uiifor curriculum v.1.tae . It .1., aomehwat diffe.rent frOJn 
111Cst c. v , $ insofar as i t lists ext.1tn$iVe expert e:oril!CIU.C$ and t ecountin; 
t;-tet~ oriy r lia ve offere d <>~<er the last s eve,·aJ ye,r~. 'l'his ie {!I required 
disclocu.r,:, i n t~<l•:&J court prooocdings, hence i ts proe:cncc . 

JI\' heme add.res s
6 

i £ you need it ! dI a bac.kg.round check or ot her pu:poses 
is : l<b )(6) I 
Thank you in e(l11ence for considering me. 

Jouatbaii Arnold 

11-L-0559/0SD/60655 10/23/2006 



---..0,:igiMl He&U~"---- . 
6'.to111~ lh.lff•.y, ldichaeJ. P, eIV, OSD t:ndlto:MidM!el.Duft~y8ou! ,ail.J 

~tl}bS~sday iluch 3~, 2006 10:44 • 

Subject: RHUDe F.&~llt 

De. Arnold. 

lk'ou.t fl~ has COiiie through the White Ho11ae liaison Office he re at, ~ . . 
.O.pu:t,ment of Oef@nse as som@one rho is interested in being cODsid&red fox 
an e~oinbteot to the Defense llu.1rinua lloe.td. At your earli&at C()n11e111e11e11, 
oeuld you reply to tble e-~il confinning youx intt.reet ii) bci'ng could.end 
ad attach a latest t~sUllle/CV for collt1deration? Also, I do '!lot have a 
cu.:rent contact ou:i¢et for you - if you could pass one along that wotild be 
appreciated. 

:rf y ou 'ha.,. any question51 , please !Hl f1:cie to eall ine a t l(b)(6) Thall.It Y.<IIJ. ... _____ _. 

MJ.):t C\l.!f$y 
special. ASsistant. to t he Whi't.t .!IOUll.fi! J.ia.ison Office· o r. the St~r:eta.ry ·o r 
~fu:ase Oo..i t.i,d. s ; atH Oepartipent of Detern;e .1000 Defense 'Feougou 

11-L-0559/0SD/60656 10/23/2006 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT 

P6tJ6 

Eric &lelman 

Donald Rumsfel[fj... 

Response to MoD of Nicaragua 

November 14,2006 

Please have someone draft a response to the attached letter m:mMoD Ramirez d 

Nicaragua. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 11/8/06 Ramirez ltr 

DHR.dh 
SFJ 11406-17 
.......•...•.......••••••.....••...•...•..•••••...• , .................... . 
Please Respond By November 21, 2006 

F6tJ6 

11-L-0559/0SD/60657 

OSD 17704.06 

111I111111;~111r11111111;1r111a 
11127'2006 4 03 13 PM 



UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION 

Government of Nicaragua 
Ministry of Defense 

Managua, 8 November 2006 

Excellency (Dear Friend) 

I wish to manifei:;t to Your Excellency me recognition for your arduous work realized 
during the period that you exercised the position of Secretary of Defense of the United 
States of America and the excellent relationships of friendship and cooperation promoted 
between our nations. 

In reiterating my recognition and de.siring you success in your future plans, I take this 
opportunity to manifest the demonstrations of my most highest consideration and 
personal esteem. 

Attentively, 

A vil Ramirez 

Col Femamlo Gonzalez, Policy-Wei,tem Hemispherel ... (b_)_(
6
_} _ __, 

OSD 17704-08 

1111111'.IIHIIIIIIIII\I 
11/13/20061:39:31 PM 

11-L-0559/0SD/60658 
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Gobierno de Nicaragua 
Mjnisterio de Def ens a 

MIDEF 
Ministro de Defensa 

Managua, S de noviembre de 2006 
DMD-ARV-773-11-06 

Deseo maoifestar a V .E mi reconocimiento por el arduo tnbaj o rcalizado durante el periodo que 
ejercio el cargo de Secretario de Defensa de los E.stacbs Unidos de America y las excelentes 
relaci<>nes de amistad y coopcracion. promovi~ entre nuestras naciooes. 

Al reiterarle- mi reconocimiento y desearlc exitos en sus planes futuros, aprovecho la oportunidad 
para manifestarie las mu,stras de mi mas alta consideraci6c. y estima personal. 

Atentamente, 

· Excelentisimo Seiior 
DonaJd B. Rmnsfeld 
Secretad11 de Defensa 
Estados Unidos de America 
Washington, D.C. 

cc: Alchm>.• 

11-L-05§.~L9SD/60~ ..... {S_)a_) __ ........ ln.f Lt:to 900~ H / 60 



SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE CORRESPONDENCE ACTION REPORT 
This fomi mun bec:::J'e\~ ~Id forw$ co the~ Division (CCD). WHS Room 
3A9-48. Suspcn,~Dt,sk (b 6 PAX Nua,~Email: 
suspeniC _ dcsl:@osd.pcntap. mi I 

l\«ton Agency US p 
1------1 

SuspMlie Date 1112712006 

l, ACTION TAKEN (Check oae) 
a ACTION HAS BEEN COMPLETED (Copy auaohed) 

b. REQrESTEXTE1'SI0~ OF St:SPEr;SEDATE TO (Justify below) / 

c. JNTtRIM REPLY HAS BEEN SENT <Copy attarhed) 1i:X"lDID SUSPENSE TO (Jnstify bel~ 

<.t RRQUESTCA"lCELLA.TIO~ (.billy beloW) / / 

e. REQUEST TRANSFER TO (J11~tify helow /include POC Nnmr & Phone Numherl 

f. REQUEST DOWNGRADE TO (/11sHfy bc:lowJ 

2 . .nJSTIFICATION 
On l 1/21/06 the SecDef's office TeqUCSted this response vi.a email, see at 

3. REPORTING AGENCY 
a. ACTION AGENCY 
USP 

b. NAME OF ACTION OFFICER 
COLONEL FERNANDO GONZALEZ 

c. TELEPHONE NO. 

{b)(6) 

d .. DA.TE 

22 NOV06 

17704-06 

SDFO:RM 391, Jan 2000 

I 

11-L-0559/0SD/60660 

/Executive Assistant Level) 

Ll/22/2006 

A-

o(hR. 

A I ??oY-o~ 



lngrodi, George1 CTR1 OSD-POLICY 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
cc: 

Moorer, Darryl L CTR OSD POLICY 
Tuesday, November21,200~:25 PM 
lngrodi, George, CTR, OSD-POLICY 

Subject: 
Washabaugh, Walter, CIV, OSD-POLICY; Gonzales, Adam CTR OSD POLICY 
FW; SecOef-Nica MOD (F@l!!l@J) 

ASD/HO Reps, 

The E-Mail traffic below answered the IMMEDIATEACTION tasker (OSD Control #17704-06) & (SecDef SNOWFLAKE 
SF111406-17). MA(s) from USDP & SecDef Offices requested the response today via email. 

Respectfully, 

D.L Moorer 
WHA 

!(b}(6) 

From: 
sent; 
1'0: 
SUbjed:: 

Gonzalez, Fernando, Col {USAF), OSC>-POUCY 
Tues<lay, November 21, 2QQ6 l~l0 PM 
Mwrer. Darryl L CTR OSO,POUCY 
FW: SecDef-t.lica M~ 

Fernando Gonzalez 
C'o1.a:el, OS Air Force 
l(b )(6·) . I 

Fmm: 
Sent: 
Ten 
M,ject: 

Gonzalez, Femendo, Col (USAF), OSD-POLICY 
Tuesday, November 21.200612:59 PM 
Stooer, Troy CCR so . 
FW; SecDef-Nim MOD~ 

·fflff 6fT1B{At tJSE 6i\'L\' 

Fernando Gonzalez l~f /3J°el, US Ail Force 

From: Gonialez, femardo, Col {USAF), OSD-f>OLJCY 

1 

11-L-0559/0SD/60661 



' ' Sent:' 
To: 
Cc: 

Tuesday, November21, 200612:57 PM 
Stoner. Troy A, CDR, OSD 
G.ieflov, Tressa, CIV, 050-POUCY; Huston,Jay Col OSDPOUCY; Ki119, Ol11sC0l0SD POUCY 

s.ubjea. 
Importance: 

Secoef·Nica MOD~ 
High 

F6f9 6PFff!fA£; f:j 8 E BNL \' 

~ii 3 
SecOefto 

sragw MOO.doc O 

Fernando Gonzalez r::::rorce 
EXEMPT FROM PUBLIC DISCLOSURE INCIDENT TO A FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 
(FOIA) REQUEST. 

2 

11-L-0559/0SD/60662 



' ' 

His Excellency 
Avil Ramirez Valdivia 
Minister of Defense of the Republic of Nicaragm1 

Managua 

Dear Mr. Minister: 

Thank you for your Lhougluful lener uf 8 November. It was a pkasure 
working with you. You <lid a te1Tificjob hosting this year·~ Defense Ministerial of 
the AmcriLas. Ya.Jr: leadership and hard work was also evident in the cooperation 
you have developed wich your Central American neighbors. You created a model 
for transformation to add ress the transnational threats that i.lffect us all. 

l wish you .. md your .. mn<;!d forces continued success as you prepare to 
receive a new Admini~tration. 

Sincerely. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60663 



THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

His Excellency 
Avil Ramirez Valdivia 
Minister of Defense 

of the Republic of Nicaragua 
Managua 

Dear Mr. Minister, 

Thank you for your thoughtful letter of 8 November. It 
was a pleasure working with you. You did a terrific job hosting 
this year's Defense Ministerial of the Americas. Your 
leadership and hard work was also evident in the cooperation 
you have developed with your Central American neighbors. 
You created a model for transformation to address the 
transnational threats that af fect us all. 

I wish you and your Armed Forces continued success as 
you prepare to receive a new Administration. 

Sincerely, 

11-L-0559/0SD/60664 



fflUO 

November 13,2006 

TO: Marc Thiessen 

FROM: Donald Rumsfe 

Marc--

When I stood there in the Oval Otlice last Wednesday list:srin; to h Resident 

say all tho,e l'ri!E thin~ about me, it was clear to mew ho had written it -- either 

my mother had come back from her grave, or your fine hand was involved! 

Thanks so very much. 
ze 

DHR.dh 
SFII 1306-10 

7 

:POtiO 

11-L-0559/0SD/60665 

OSD 17724-06 

111111111:1111111111111111, 
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" 

November 03, 2006 

TO: Dorrance Smith 

FROM: Donald Rum sf cld 

SUBJECT Material on Senator Durbin 

Please give me that material on Senator Durbin when you have it pulled together. 

Thanks. 

D}IR.ss 
Sfl 10306-02 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please Respond By 11110/06 t0/1420N 

SNOWFLAKE RESPONSEATTACHED 

ffl{,0 
11-L-0559/0SD/60666 

OSD 17795.;()6 

111111~111111111.llijf lJ 
i1/14/200~ <1 ?f-i.Oe PM 



lee is a brief compellation of some of the comments Senator Durbin has made regarding the 
Department of Defense: 

• Compares U.S. Soldiers To N:rzis, SLwiccs, Others. ''l.f I read this to you and did not tell 
you that it was an FBI agent des.:-ribing what Americ:,ns had done to prisoners in their 
control, you would most certainly believe lhis must hrtVe been done by Nazis, Sovletsin their 
gulags or some mad regime - Pol Pot or others - that h.id no concern for human beings." 
(6/14/2005) 

o Nou-Apology Apology. "I am ;;on)' if anything J said caused any offense or pain to 
those who have such bitter mm:ries of the Holocau~t. the greatest moral trngedy or our 
time. N::tlrirrJ, tklthing shLlllld everb~ said to deme::m or diminish that moral tragedy. I 
am also so1Ty if anything [ said ~as, a negatiw light on our fine men and women in the 
militru)'· ... 1 ncvc1·cvc1· intended any di3rc.spect fo1· them. Some may believe that my 
remarb ~rossed che line. To chem I cx1end my heartfelt apology." (6/22/05) 

a Claimed Bush Administration "Had An Agenda [In Iraq] ... Mis.led About Weapons Of 
Mass Destn1~1ion." "The Ame1ican ~leople were misled by this adminis.tration. And many 
of my colleagues in the House and Senate, both parties, were lhsolucely misled about 
wc-apons <-•r mas:; dcst11.1ccion. nuclear weapons, connccli ons with 9/11. 1 j.Jst have to tell :ycu, 
when you cak~ a look at chc publ i~ statements muclc by the vice prcsiclcnc, not only leading up 
lL) the invasion of Iraq, but since, you just see a litany of fol sehoods. l..et me tel) you, the nco· 
~ons with Vkc Prcsidc:111 Cheney and Pearl and Woitowitz and Rums.feld and I his whole 
gang, they had an agenda here. l! was the invasion of Iraq and any excuse would do. And 
sadly, we end up in a PQsition today having lost so many sr1ldicrs. in a position where we1.re 
continuing to loseour soldiers hecause o f trus failed fore iL!n policy.·· (MSNBC, 10/25/06) 

• Claimed '·Civil War Continues 'lb Rage ln lrng:· " ... the foct that the cjviJ war continues 
to rage in Iraq, ai1d they discovered 60 corpses over the weekend or people who had been 
killed gangland style in this raging ci vii war, it ·s an indicatic1n lo me that Iraq js note violent 
and morcclangcr0.us."(IO/J l/06) 

• Claimed " Iraqis Will Not Stand And Fight." ··tvhmy ()f us believe that the Iraqis will net 
et and und fight und de fond thci r own ~o.untry oo h>n~ u:; thC')-' l">\.· lic,•c th.-: ;\ mcricun ooldiero 
will do the job .... The be;t militury in the world is I here t0 pr(1tcct thc-rn at no~·" 
(9/6/06) 

• C laimed Soldiers Were Forced To "Scrounge Tbrougb Garbage Heaps." "U.S. Sen, 
Dick Durbin (D-Ill.) lashed out Thursday at Defen:-e Secretary Donald Rlllil\feld, saying 
soldiers are forced to 'scmunge through garbage heap~· to armor their vehicles even as an 
lllinois plant stands ready to prociuce Humvee arml'.'r kit~ ... (Chicago Sun T.ins.s, 12/10/04) 

• Claimed DoD Did Not Provide Ade<1uate Armor. "As injuries and deaths mounted in the 
field, why was a move not made earlier lo provide additional plating and a• a IOOd coverage 
to soldiers and marines in the field? Clearly, concerns about weight and heat dissipation were 
part of the equation, but as injuries increa5ed, pnrticularly injuries occurring while riding in 



vehicles, the need for greater protection must have become increasingly apparent. One media 
report quotes military medical examiner Dr. Craig Mallak as telling a medical panel in 2003 
tlrnt the information 'scream" t.o be published."' (Durbin Relea'-e, 1/12/06) 

• Claimed SecDef Ignored Military Advice, Failed To Provide Adequate Armor. "Donald 
Rumsfeld should resign for one simple reason: Our troops will not be as safe md the success 
of our mission will not be served if he continues as Defense secretary. The Pentagon's 
failures in Iraq began in the earliest stages, when the secretary ignored the warnings of top 
military experts that success would require far more troops and lhat we would meet with 
active, long-term resistance, not parades and flowers. Our troops went into combat Without 
adequate personnel and vehicle armor or proper defensive systems on helicopters. Some 
estimates indicatcthat one in fourO.S.combat deaths in Iraq might have been avoided if the 
Pentagon had just provided basic mmor for the Humvees. How can we explain this failure to 
pmtect mu· tnx:ips: when I.he. :ou.fmin i!,!tration h:oii.: received e\lery penny it ai.:ked fnr in ~q?" 
(USA Today op-ed,6/10/04) 

• Claimed U.S. Tortures Prisoners At GTMO. "I believe the torture techniques that have 
been used at Abu Ghrc1.ib and Guantanamo and other places fall into that same categmy. I am 
confident, sadly confident, as I stand here, that decades from now people wi II look b3dt and 
say: What were they thinking? America, this great, kind leader of a nation, treated people 
who were detained and imprisoned, interrogated people in the crudest way? I am afraid this 
is going to be one of the bitter legacies of the invasion of Im:J. Who are the Guantanamo 
detainees? Back in 2002, Secretary Rumsfeld described them as 'the hardest of the hard 
core. ' However, the administration has since released many of them, and it has now become 
clear that Seaeta:cy Rumsfeld's assertion was not completely true. Military sources, 
according to the media, indicate that many detainees have no connccti on to a.l-Qaida or the 
Taliban and were sent to Guantanamo over the objcctiom of i ntclligcnce personnel who 
recommended their release. One military officer "aid: 'We'rehasically condemning these 
guys to a long-term imprisonment. If they weren't terrorists before, they certainly could be 
now.' The United States. which each year issues a human rights report, holding the world 
accountable for outrageous conduct, is engaged .m the same outrageous conduct when it 
comes to these p1isoners." ( 6/14/0 5) 

• 

• 

Claimed "The Bush Administration ••• Has Failed. l t Has Made The World less Safe." 
"I think the rhetoric of 'axis of evil' did not help a bit. I think it created a confrontational 
atmosphere that was followed up by this pre-emptive strike doctrine instead of diplomacy, 
which had at least contained the threat of North Korea under the Clinton administration. You 
had a new chapter, a new approach by the Bush administration, a confrontational approach 
which has failed. By every objective standard.it has failed. It has na:le the world less safe." 
(10/11/06) 

Claimed DoD General Counsel William Haynes Inappropriately Pressured JAGs. "We 
recently learned of allegations that, in meeting earlier this week, the White House and 
Department of Defense General Counsel William J. Haynes pressured senior judge advocates 
general into signing a letter on the Administration's proposed revisions to the War Crimes 
Act and Common Article 3 of the Geneva Conventions. It 1s alleged that the JAGs were kept 

• a .,,..._ & • 



in this meeting for several hours, until they agreed to sign the letter. That letter was 
subsequently used to suggest that the JAGs supported the Administration's proposals. These 
allegations are disturbingly similarto other allegations that Mr. Haynes has ignored, 
circumvented, or overruled the nation's senior military lav,ryers. The J uc.Jicia1y Committee has 
explored Mr. Haynes· attempts to overrule the JAGs in preparing interrogation guidelines that 
departed from long-standing military tradition and led to detainee abuses." (Is:te:'with 'lB:l 
Kennedy, 9/15/06) 

Voted YES on redeploying troops out of Iraq by July 2007. (Jun 2006) 
Voted YES on investigating conu·actawards in Iraq & Afgharustan. (Nov 2005) 
Voted YES on .$86 billion for military operations in Iraq & Afghanistan. (Oct 2003) 
Voted NO on authorizing use of military force against Ircg. (Oct 2002) 



'.F6tJ6 

November 14,2006 

TO: Dorrance Smith 

FRCM: Donald Rumsfefd 

SUBJECT: Information from al-Qaeda 

PJease puJI together all the infonnation where al-Qaeda is crowing about die fact 

that I have resigned. 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
SFlttJ«,.Jo 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·~mv 1 4 20111 
SNOWFLAKE RESPONSE AITACHED 

Please Respond By 11117/06 

- (T 

11-L-oss§RSJ§'o1so610 

oso 17800.08 
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... 

Terrorists On The Departure Of Secretary Rumsfeld 

Al-Qaeda In Iraq Leader Abu HamzahAI-Muhajlr: 
'The American people have put their feet at the beginning of the right path to save themselves from their 
predicament, and they have beg.Jn to realize the treachery and subswience of their president arx:I his 
clique to Israel. Thus, they voted w~h sane sense in their latest elections. I wonder if politicians will keep 
the p-omises they made to their citizens and relieve the pain of mothers by saving their sons from the lions 
of the Lard of the T v.o Rivers: Are they going to redress the hu;;ie def id of bJdget, which was wasted away 
in a stupid losing war? Will they realize that the tax payers are actually paying the price for the bullet with 
which their sms are killed in the quagmire of Iraq? I urge you. the lame duck. not to esca.oe auicklv as your 
lame defense secretarv did l::erause \\C have notouenched our thirst from vour blood vet. 0 coward, stand 
firm in too battlefield. We knOJJ that too Romans are not ashamed of defeat. (Abu Hamzah AJ-MuhaJir, 
11/10/2006) 

The Iraqi Association of MuslimScholars(AMS) Spokesman Muhammad Basharal•Faydi: 
'(Donald Rumsfeld's departure) is a victory for the gallant lraoi resistance men w-o sacrificed themselves 
fcr the sake d Goo and their homeland, ard victory for the anti-occupation forces that refrained from 
getting involved in any politicalp-ojed that oould keep the feet of the United States firmly in tle region. !He 
was] responsble for the scandals of Aro Ghraib and thesiorming of cities." (AJ.Jaz,ma Via BBC Mooitonng: 
11/9f2006) 

The 1920 Revolution Brigades Spokesman Abdallah Su layman al-Umari: 
'We consider [Rumsfeld's departure! a victory, a fall of one of the 'Black House· tyran1S, ard a defeat of the 
occupation's schemes and hopes. Here they are collapsing and 111:!r faces are being rubbed in 1he mud of 
defeat by the blows of themujahidin of the Iraqi resistance." (Al-Jazeera Via BBC Monitoring. 1114/2006) 

11-L-0559/0SD/60671 
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WOLF BUTZER: CALLING FOR RUMSFELD TO STEP DO\AIN SINCE 2004 

SUMMARY a= POINTS OF CONCERN: 

• Repeated questioning of guests it Rumsfeld should resign, often several times 
in the same broadcast 

• Routinely repeats mytt,s about Rumsfeld and the war or leaves myths 
unchallenged [''Rumsfeld wanted to fight the war on the cheap;" "pushed for 
!owertroop levels," "Shinshekih etc.) 

• Tends to repeats arguments at length of Rumsfeld critics and even finds ways 
to bolster their reputations ["excellent reporter" "very respected"] or says 
thing,; lik1.1· "[Ratist1.1] f1?.1?.ls passian.ati?.ly that Rurn~f~ld~hould resign, giw;m 
the blunders that were made"; "He says he's not a good secretary of defense, 
didn't prepare the troops and didn't prepare the country tor what was going 
to ensue after the collapse of Saddam Hussein." 

• Airs attacks on SecDef using the cover words of "some say" or "most experts 
now agree" or "tl1e critics say" or poses his slanted criticisms as questions ["Is 
Aumsfeld that despised around the world?"] ["Was he derelict in his 
responsibil ily .. . "] 

• Continually shows taped clips of retired generals, ai ring their nastiest attacks 

• Rarely challenges attacks on Rumsfeld or to set record straight but will 
counter Rumsfeld supporters with a catalogue of accusations 

BUTZER: Also. President Bush standing by his embattled defense secretary. Stand 
by for hard news on WOLF BUTZER REPORTS. 

*'** 

BUTZER: To our viewers, here's your chance to weigh in on this story. Our web 
question of the day is this . Do you think Donald Rurnsfeld should stay on as defense 
secretary? You can vote now at CNN.com/wolf and we'll have the results later in this 
broadcast. 

BUTZER: When you were defense secretary, indeed. throughout the '90s, there were 
contingency plans at the Pentagon, as there always are contingency plans, military 
options, if you will, on how to engage in regime change to get rid of Saddam 
Hussein, beginning with General Norman Schwarzkopf after the first Gulf War that 
required, what, 300,000, 400,000 troops, 500,000 U.S . troops. roughly the same 
number as were used to liberate Kuwait following the Iraqi invasion. 

COI-IEN; That's correct. Those war plans were on the shelf, so to speak. They were 
regarded, as lunderstand it, as being insufticient to deal with the Saddam Hussein 
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regime change that was undertaken by the Bush administration. But, nonetheless, it 
was a very large operation that was planned in order to not invade the country, 
should it become necessary, but then to actually occupy it in a way that would 
secure it and stabilize It.But, frankly. we didn't anticipate moving into Iraq or 
attacking it in the absence of any move by Saddam against his neighbors or by his -
any attack upon US. forces. 

BLITZER: But you had a huge contingency plan on the shelf, as you say. 

COHEN: Yes. 

BUTZER: But when Rumsteld came in, they scaled that back dramatically. They 
though t that was old-line thinking. [FACT CHECK: Tommy Franks in his book says 
scaling back the size of the force for Iraq was his plan, not Rumsfeld's.] 

BUTZER [TO COHEN]: You've been around Washington for a long time, going back 
to when you were a young Republican member of the House, then a Republican 
senator and then the secretary of defense.Give us your bottom-line assessment. 
What's llappening with Donald Rumsfeld right now politically, the mood, as we see 
some Republican senators like McCain and Hagel and others express a lack of 
confidence In Rumsfeld? 

BUTZER: You were a Republicansenator from Maine, long time in the Senate, before 
that, in the House of Representatives. And you were tapped by a Democratic 
president, Bill Clinton, to come in to the Defense Department and become the 
secretary of defense.Now there are rumors that Joe Lieberman, a longtime 
Democratic senator ... 

COHEN: Right. 

BUTZ!;R: •.• could po1,;sibly b9 tapped by thi& l=lepublican president to corn~ in and 
become defense secretary.First of all, what does your gut tell you? rs that even 
realistic to think about? 

COHEN: Well, lattended a Southeastern defense ministerial recently w ith Secretary 
Rumsfeld. I did not get the impression that he has any plans to resign. 

*** 

COHEN: I think he is. To the extent that the president wants this policy, Secretary 
Rumsfeld is carrying it out. 

BUTZER: And the other question is, would the president want an independent 
thinker, like Joe Lieberman, in such a critical position?That's always 
a . • (CROSSTALK) 
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COHEN: Particularly if he comes under attack from the Democratic base. 

BUTZER: Right. 

BUTZER: Congressman Harman, I'll start with you. Do you-have confidence in the 
Secretary of Homeland Security Michael Chertoff? 

REP. JANE HARMAN (D), CALIFORNIA: I think he's a strategic thinker. He came with 
high hopes from all of us. He has taken personal responsibility for Katrina. He has a 
huge amount of work to do. I'm ready to wait and see if he fixes his department.In 
contrast, by the way. our secretary of defense continues to stonewall after these new 
pictures of Abu Ghraib. I f I were advising President Bush, I'd say the defense 
department i~ where I'd make the cr1bine1 chanoe rioh t away. 

BUTZER: So you're calling on Rumsfeld to resign or be fired? 

HARMAN: I think that his leadership post-war in Iraq has been very damaging to the 
United States. 

BUTZER: So should he be fired? 

HARMAN: That's the president's call , but I think it I were going to change a cabinet 
department, that's the one I would change. 

BUTZER: Senator Chambliss, do you have confidence in Michael Cherto1f? 

BUTZER: Any d irect reaction at the Pentagon to that suggestion he resign? 

MCINTYRE: Woll, thoy Gaid that tho rotirod major gonoral is ontitlod to hiG opinion, 
but that Rumsfeld serves at the pleasure of the president. 

BUTZER: Jamie, thanks very much. 

*** 

BUTZER: There is an increasing drumbeat that your former boss Donald Rumsfeld 
should either be forced to resign or should step down. I asked Senator Joe Biden, 
the ranking Democrat on the Foreign Relations Committee about this yesterday. 
listen to what he said. 

(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP)SEN. JOE BIDEN: Imagine what would happen if announced 
tomorrow in the headlines of the papers in America and throughout the world that 
Rumsfeld was fired. It would energize, energize the rest of the world to be willing to 
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help us_ ltwould energize American forces. It would energize the political 
environment Yes he should step down.(END VIDEO CLIP} 

BUTZER: rs Rumsfeld that despised around the world? 

CLARKE: I disagree completely with you characterization. I don't think there is an 
increasing drum beat about this. The president gets to decide whether or not 
Rumsfeld stays or goes. The president has said repeatedly he's thinks he ts doing a 
very good in very difficult circumstances and wants him to stay. 

BEGALA: Shinseki was the Army Chief of Staff, the number one general in America. 
He testified under oath that we needed hundreds of thousands of troops. Mr. 
Rumsfeld and this pinhead Professor Woitowitz who worked for him, publicly 
insulted him and trashed him and effectively relieved him from his duty. 

CLARKE: Urban leoend. Months before General Shinseki testified and said it would 
take several hundred thousand troops. months before it was publicly known that 
Shinseki was not coming back. Do not propagate the myth.{CROSSTALK) 

BUTZER: We're going do some~~ili.i9 on this and get back to both of you on 
this, maybe tomorrow. Good discussion. 

CN ... ~·~A~l!i:enmi\~i-,~i bARQi~~·a"',~~ 
.. . .Ql, .. ~f. J!i.n,; .. ~...-.l-4l~~1:-:t, .. ~~'i.-..~w,., 

BUTZER: Major General Paul Eaton, retired, wrote in The New York limes. he said: 
"In sum. he has shown himself incompetent, " referri ng to Rumsfeld, "strategically, 
operationally and tactically and is far more than anyone else responslble for what has 
happened to our important mission in Iraq. Mr. Rumsfeld must step de>wn.''In your 
book, "Cobra II," you write this, together with Michael Gordon, your co-author: " In 
the ir own way. Rumsfeld and the V.S. administrator. Paul Bremer, each contributed 
to the security problem, Rumsfeld limited the number of American troops in Iraq, 
and Bremer limited the number of Iraqi forces that were Immediately available. The 
two decisions combined to produce a much larger security vacuum. "Question. Based 
on all of the research you did with Michael Gordon in writing this book, how much 
responsibility does Rumsfeld have for the mistakes that were made? 

TRAINOR: Well, ldon't know that you could put a f igure on something like that. 
What we did was relate the information that came through when we did our 
research, which was exhaustive. 

BUTZER: Do you know retired Major General Eaton? 

TRAINOR: No, I don't. 

BUTZER: Do you know him? 

JOULWAN: No. 

BUTZER: Because he was on this program about a month ago. He feels passionately 
that Rumsfeld should resign, given the blunders fhat were made. And ru ask 
both of you to just comment on that. General? 
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BUTZER: Here's another quote from the book, "Cobra II." "The American war plan 
was never adjusted on high. General Tommy Franks, who was the overall 
commander, never acknowledged the enemy he faced nor did he comprehend the 
nature of the war he was directing.He denigrated the Fedayeen as little more than a 
speed bump on the way to Baghdad and never appreciated their resilience and 
determinatlon.''I read carefully your book. So many of the problems the U.S. military 
is currently facing in Iraq were clear, were evident, were foreseen, but people 
decided not to pay attention to them. 

TRAINOR: There was a grand canyon between the field commanders and the central 
command and the administration, particularly the secretary of defense. 

BUTZER: It seems as if there was wishfu l thinking more than there was, you know, 
li:,tening to the commander~ on the ground. C3ut General, you've been in that 
situation. 

*** 

BUTZER: Welcome back to "Late Edition." We're talking with the Republican 
chairman of the Intelligence Committee, Pat Roberts of Kansas and Democratic 
Senator Jack Reed of Rhode Island, a key member of the Armed Services 
Committee.Senator Reed, listen to what the president said earlier in the week on 
Donald Rumsfeld, whether he should resign. And listen to Rumsfeld's response 
to a slmllar question a couple days later. Listen to this. 

(BEGIN VIDEO CUP)BUSH: No, l don't believe he should resign. l think he's done a 
fine job of not only conducting two battles, Afghanistan and Iraq , but also 
transforming our mllltary.(END VIDEO CLIP) 

(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP)OONALD RUMSFELD, DEFENSE SECRETARY: Those kinds of 
calls have been going on for five-plus years. And the president has asked me not to 
get involved in politics. And that's polltlcs.(END VIDEO CLIP) 

BUTZER: Should Donald Rumsfeld resign? 

REED: Y~, It~ ::;t1uulu. l'v~ :saiu L11al ru, ::;~v~ral 111ur1l11::; 11uw, wt,~11 asked.I L11l11k, 
first, it's becoming increasingly clear that his influence on the planning for the 
operations, particularly the occupation of Iraq, inhibited our ability to really stabilize 
the country.And (inaudible) in position today is that we have significant challenges 
there.And more importantly, my view, lthink he's created a very acrimonious 
atmosphere within the military, in some respects, devaluing the opinion of military 
officers.I remember when General Shinseki stood up and was asked about the size of 
the forces and he said upwards of 200,000 and he was disparaged.I don't think 
that's the kind of atmosphere you need. I think a secretary of defense has to be able 
to get unbridled advice from military leaders. And again, lwas listening to General 
Joulwan and General Trainor about General Wallace's comments about the difficulty 
of fighting the Fedayeen. And he was essentially threatened with dismissal. That's 
not the kind of atmosphere - - my sense is, you know, a good captain goes down with 
the ship, but a good president gets a new captain. lthink this is the president's call. 
I think he has to step up and make a change. 
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BUTZER: Senator Roberts? 

*** 

BUTZER: If it were not an election year, would you want him out? 

ROBERTS: l'b, I didn't say that. It's like Jack said. It's the president's call. And he 
has his detractors. And lwould agree in terms of listening to the troops. 

™N._Wf-A~~b~i1ii~d(rt.~~~ MJ!Bfllt , 'f .... ~~~ru~ .... '~~~~~ 

BUTZER: And it's 5:00 p.m. over at the Pentagon, where the defense secretary 
coming under friendly fire. Former top generals, retired, all of them, calling on 
Donald Aurnsfeld t o rac:ign.I'm Wolf Bli1zer. You're in Tl-I(; SITUATION AOCJv1. 

~
· .• ,,, ... •;•-,•,·.•.:,,,·•··-~ .. _ . .,.., . ··,·,"·m··~,a~····· ··~·-·.ffi······ . . l·A~II:!~ . . t}), · •~. . 
·. .. l.,ffl.;J,'F.~ . ·. . ·. .. «;;. . ~ . ' . 

BUTZER: And just ahead, Donald Ru rnsfeld under f ire from former members of the 
U.S. military brass. Two leading members of the United States Congress weigh In on 
whether the president's defense secretary should resign.Plus: perspective on 
Secretary Rurnsfeld's conduct o f the war in Iraq from three retired U.S. military 
generals. 

*** 

BUTZER: J want to get to Iraq, Iran, immigration, lots of other issues. Butflrst, let's 
talk about the defense secretary, Donald Rurnsfeld. Senator Feinstein, there's 
increasing calls on h im from some reti red u.s. military officers for the secretary to 
resign. Do you think he should? 

*** 

BUTZER: Most o f the criticism aimed at the defense secretary, Mr. Chairman, is that 
he didn't have enough troops prepared for the post-invasion, for the takeover of 
Iraq, a huge country, nearly 30 ml Ilion people. Li~ten to vvhat reti red U.S. Major 
General John Batiste, the former commander of the 1st Infantry Division that went 
into Iraq. Listen to what he said. 

(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP)MAJ. GEN. JOHN BATISTE (RET.), U.S. ARMY: When decisions 
are made without taking into account sound military recommendations, sound 
military decision-making, sound planning, then we're bound to make mistakes. When 
we violate the principles of war with mass and unity of command and unity of effort, 
we do that at our own peril.(END VIDEO CLIP) 

BUTZER: General Batiste wants Rurnsfeld t o res ign. He says he's not a good 
secretary of defense, didn't prepare the troops and d idn't prepare the country for 
what was going to ensue after the collapse o f Saddam Hussein. Do you think, Mr. 
Chairman, Aurnsfeld should resign? 

*** 
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BUTZER: But Mr. Chairman, a couple of these generals were directly involved in 
moving into Baghdad, like General Batis te with the 1st Infantry Division. These are 
not generals sitting at the Pentagon. sitting at home, sitting in retired locations in 
Florida or elsewhere. These were generals who were intimately involved in that 
operation. 

HUNTER: Well, but Wolf, again, if you look at the statistics on the very low number 
of casualties that we took in the offensive part of this campaign, where we went up 
against a military that. .. 

BUTZER: Well, let me interrupt, Mr. Chairman. Let me interrupt, Mr. Chairman. 
They're not criticizing the move into Iraq. They're criticizing the lack of planning for 
what happened after the downfall of Saddam Hussein, the 2,400 U.S. troops, the 
thousands of others who have been injured, and the hundreds of billions of dollars 
that have been spent. That could have been avoided if they wou ld have had a better 
plan, and they're blaming Rumsfeld directly for responsibility. 

*** 

HENRY KISSINGER, FORMER SECRETARY OF STATE: Nice to talk to you. 

BUTZER: What do you make of these retired generals, six now, call ing for Donald 
Rumsfe ld to resign? 

*** 

BUTZER: Well, you say it was dealt with at the time. The debate was apparently 
going on even before the U.S. began the invasion of Iraq. The former Army chief of 
staff, Eric Shinseki said several hundred thousand troops were needed.Rum5feld, 
the argument goes, wanted to do it supposedly on the cheap. And U.S. troops are 
dying now. U.S. funds are being used up in Iraq to the tune of hundreds of billions of 
dollars because of that initial decision by Rumsfeld to go in, as they say, on the 
cheap as opposed to having a much more robust force. 

KISSINGER: The initial decision had the correct allocation of forces. The Initial 
dacision daalt with how to win tha war. The next key decision was whether we should 
undertake a military government of Iraq on the model of the occupations of Germany 
of Japan and bring the people to democracy through a process of occupation. That 
requ ired ••. 

BUTZER: Let me interrupt, Mr. Secretary. Don't you think that given the fact that 
the U.S. knew it could defeat the Republican Guard of Saddam Hussein, that these 
decisions should have been made long in advance, what would happen in the 
aftermath of Saddam Hussein's downfall? 

BUTZER: Mr. secretary, on the specific point, throughout the '90s, there were 
extensive planning procedures underway at the Pentagon that stipulated that to 
really occupy Iraq, you need at least 380,000 t roops in place. Which was a number 
that was even less than what the U.S. deployed to llberate Kuwait in 1991. A half a 
mill ion U.S. troops were deployed to liberate a much smaller country with only a 
couple three mi ll ion people, a very small geographic area. 
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And that Rurnsfeld said 380.000 troops. way too many, 150,000, 160,000 was 
more in his liking. And argument that has been made by these retired generals is 
that he browbeat the military into going with this much smaller force. 

KISSINGER: Well, I don't know how you browbeat generals who have d irect access 
to the president. The line of command comes from the chairman of the joint chiefs to 
the president so that I would think that generals ought to have direct access to the 
president. Still, I would say the distinction is as follows.! believe that the general 
view was that after the Iraqi forces were defeated, that then one could undertake a n 
occupation against very little resistance. That was a misjudgment that had nothing to 
do with the number of forces. If one had·· one did not match the number of forces 
one needed for the occupation to the political objectives that were sent, If one 
wanted to stay t o occupy, then one needed more forces. And this was undoubtedly a 
mistake injudgment. 

BUTZER: Here's the criticism. Mr. Secretary, of Rumsfeld, and I want to move on 
and talk about I ran and some other issues in Iraq. But the criticism is that he went in 
on the cheap, too few troops. Obviously, the decision to go ahead and disband the 
400,000-member Iraqi military. mos1 experts now agree that was a blunder. And 
that all of these decisions should have been well thought out in advance. 

KISSINGER: Well, from what I've observed of Rurnsfeld, his decisions are carefully 
thought out. It is possible sometimes you get to a strategic point, and you make the 
wrong decision. And there's no doubt that there was an underestimation of what it 
would take to occupy the country, not what it would take to defeat the country. And, 
but the decision to occupy the whole country and to make it part·· to make America 
alone responsible for the political evolution, that was not Rurnsfeld's alone. 

BUTZER: Here's what Lieutenant General Greg Newbold, who was involved months 
earlier in the manning for the takeover of Iraq wrote in Time magazine last week. He 
said, "the commitment of our forces to this fight was done with a casL1alness and 
swagger that are the special province of those who have never had t o execute these 
missions · · or bury the results." What a stinging criticism from a retired U.S. Army 
officer of the defense secretary. 

KISSINGER: You're talking about something that may or may not have happened 
th roe yoaro ago. The key problem we now loco io that wo oro In o vory difficult 
situation throughout the Middle East. And the question is whether you deal with it 
best by the sort of dramatic changes in leadership structure and 1he implication t hat 
everything can be changed in an administration that has only two and a half years 
more to go and only two years before the electoral processst~rts.l bel ieve that it is 
better for Rurnsfeld to stay, and that l think on key issues like transformation, and 
also getting the force ready to go in. there was this one window where I have 
personally disagreed from the beginning, but that was not simply a force 
decision.That was a decision on what one wanted to achieve and that may have been 
over-optimistic. 

*:ok* 

Other news we're following, a fresh vote of confidence this week from President Bush 
for Donald Rurnsfeld, despite a firestorm of criticism over his conduct in the war in 
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Iraq from six retired U.S generals.Should Rurnsfeld resign? For insight on that and 
more, we're joined by military analysts. 

*** 

BUTZER: But-· I want to bring our other generals in in a moment. But based on 
your firsthand observations, your firsthand knowledge, General Marks, did the 
defense secretary reject recommendations from military commanders for more 
troops? 

MARKS: Sure. Oh, absolutely. l mean. that's been documented if you read General 
Franks' book, and the current book. "Cobra II," indicates very, very clearly, and in 
fact, that is in fact what happened. We requested the 1st Cavalry Division. That was 
denied. At a very critical point in the war, I might say. 

*** 
BUTZER: What do you make of this chorus tha1's now developing of these former 
commanders saying Rumsfeld should resign? 

BRIG. GEN. DAVID GPANGE (m.), U.S. ARMY: It's nothing near a revolt It's the 
comments from actually a small number of general officers, and some are very 
credible. I've served with many of these people that are making these comments. 
The micromanage remarks that are being made are being made by retired brigadier 
major generals and a three-star, except for the exception of General Zinni, who did 
not serve with Secretary Rumsfeld during this particu lar time. 

** * 

BUTZER: General Shepperd. earlier th is year on February 19, U.S. Army Major 
General Paul Eaton retired, who recently has come out for Rumsfeld to resign, a 
former Pentagon planner. He said this on "Late Edition." Listen 10 what he said. 

(BEGIN VIDEO CLIPJMAJ. GEN PAUL EATON (RET). U.S. ARMY: From the very 
beginning, we did not put enough boots on the ground to prosecute phase fou r as 
this -- of this war. And we stil l have not awarded the appropriate resources to the 
men and women charged with assisting Iraq rebuild its security forces.(END VIDEO 
CLIP) 

BUTZER: He blames Rumsfeld. Is Rumsfeld derelict in his responsibilities, General 
Shepperd, based on what you know? 

*** 

BUTZER: But if a defense secretary, General Shepperd, is what the critics are 
saying, derelict, and U.S. troops are dying and they're being injured, taxpayer funds 
are being squandered to the tune of hundreds of billions of dollars because of 
miscalculations, shouldn't retired U.S. military officers stand up and say enough is 
enough? 
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BLITZ ER: Even if that defense secretary is not necessarily doing a good job, would 
you agree with that? 

*** 

BUTZER: Welcome back to ''Late edition." We're talking about Defense Secretary 
Donald Rurnsfeld, who's coming under increasing f ire for his handling o f the Iraq 
war. 

*** 

BUTZER: General Grange, listen to what retired U.S. Marine Corps Ueutenant 
General Bernard Trainor, the co-author of the book "Cobra 2" told me the other day 
about the defense secretary's style. Listen to this. 

(BEGIN VIDEOCLIP)MAJ. GEN. BERNARDTRAINOR. U.S. MARINE CORPS (RET.): The 
defense secretary had a unique management arrangement. He would just bear down 
on people, keep asking them questions, sometimes unrelated to the issue at 
hand.And I th ink, essentially, he wore down General Franks. He wore down 
everybody. But lwill say this. I think the military, given their knowledge, should 
have pushed back harder against some of the decisions that Rumsfeld made.(ENO 
VIDEO CUP) 

BUTZER General Grange, a lot of that kind of talk ·- we're hearing, increasingly, 
that talk from respected retired military officers. And you just heard your colleague, 
General Marks, say he was not happy with the way he felt Rumsfeld was treating 
some senior military officers. Whet do you make of this? 

*** 

BUTZER: General Zinni, Anthony Zinni, General Shepperd, was on CNN this past 
week, and he made this specific criticism of Rumsfeld. 

(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP)GEN. ANTHONY ZINNI. FfvlR. CENTCOM O'V1DR.: I think the 
biggest mistake was throwing away 10 years' worth of planning, plans that had 
taken into account what we would face in an occupation of Iraq. And it had to be an 
occL1pation. WQ couldn't do it on thG chGap with too fGw trc,op~.(END VIDEO CLIP) 

BUTZER: That sounds like an extraordinarily severe charge, General Shepperd. I 
want you to respond. 

WOLF BUTZER, CNN ANCI-IOR: Thanks very much. And to our viewers you are now 
in ll-lE SITUATION RC0\1, where new pictures and information are arriving all the 
time. Standing by, CNN reporters across 1he United States and around the world to 
bring you today's top stories.Happening now, the Bush White House is on notice. 
New staff changes may be coming, lt's4 :00 p.m. here in Washington where the new 
chief of staff is urging some people to leave sooner rather than later. What's Josh 
Bolten planning and can it help the president's embattled 1eam regroup. 
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Also this hour, retired U.S. generals keep battling over Donald Rurnsfeld. Why is the 
president still standing behind his defense secretary. We'll examine the political pros 
and cons of showing Rurnsfeld the door. 

*** 

BUTZER Zain, thank you very much. Moving on back to politics here in 
Washington. As the violence continues in Iraq, President Bush insists Donald 
Rumsfeld is the right man to lead the Pentagon during some very challenging times. 
But Mr. Bush no doubt has additional reasons for standing behind his defense 
secretary. Let's bring in our senior political analyst Bill Schneider, he's watching this 
story. Bill? 

WILLIAM SCHNEIDER, CNN SR. POLITICAL ANALYST: Wolf, why is the White House 
closing ranks behind Donald Rurnsfeld? Stubbornness. unwillingness to admit a 
mistake or is there a more political reason? 

GEN. ANTHONY ZINNI (RET.), FORMER CENTCO\A COMMANDER: Poor military 
judgment has been used throughout this mission. 

MAJ. GEN. PAUL EATON (RET.). US. ARMY: What I've got a problem with is a 
number of decisions that the secretary of defense made and Ith ink that we need to 
change him out so that we don't repeat it in the future. 

•** 

Coming up, the battle over Donald Rurnsfeld. We'll have more. I'll ask James 
Carville and J.C. Watts who's winning th is political war. 

BUTZER: Today, in our "Strategy Session," the debate over the defense secretary. 
Donald Rurnsfeld, continuing to rage·· should the top man at the Pentagon step 
down, or would a change in leadership hurt the war effort,Joining us now. our CNN 
political analysts. Democratic strategist lames Carville, former Republican 
Congressman J.C. Watts. 

*** 

BLIT2!;R: At wha1 point do you think •• and is thl~ •• is this ~ven re~listic - -that 
Rurnsfeld, w~o is a good Republican, says to himself, "You know what, I don't want 
to hurt my party, and I'm going to have to step down"? 

BUTZER: Here's a hypothetic ••• 

WATTS: And I think that's a lot of what we're seeing. 

BUTZER: Here -- here is a hypothetical for you, James. 

CARVILLE: All right. 

BUTZER: Let's say Rurnsfeld, on his own, decided •• ~CROSSTALK) 

BUTZER: .. . you know what, ldon't want to hurt my party ... 
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CARVILLE: Right. 

BUTZER: ••• and I am becoming a lightning rod. I am so controversial. I will step 
down. The president then -- and this name has been out there for a wh ile ••• 

CARVIUE: Right. 

BUTZER: ... brings in Joe Lieberman ••• 

CARVIUE: Right. 

BUTZER: ••• to be his defense secretary.What does that do for the Republican 
prospects In November? 

*** 

BUTZER: But, when you have the former commander of the 82nd Airborne Division, 
the former commander of the 1st Infantry Division going out and saying, Rumsfeld 
must go, that's -- that's news. 

*** 

BUTZER: Still to come: Are retired generals doing the right thing by calling for 
Donald Rumsfeldto resign?Or are they violating the military's marching orders, 
some code of ethics? 

~i~'''rni~ ... ,~~nt-t.i'i.:cioii: · lif;f2DA6 
!it~~',:~J!,'-~,-'J\\;;','1-tf'J,r /.:m~ .. ' . . ,.Ir.· .• ,.~. , 

WOLF BLITZER, CNN ANCHOR: To our viewers, you're in THE SITUATION RCOVI, 
where new pictures and information are arriving all the time.Standing by, CNN 
reporters across the United States and around the world to bring you today's top 
stories.Happening now, it' 5:00 p.m. here in Washington. A developing story we're 
watching as President Bush won't budge in the war over Donald Rumsfeld. Neither 
will the defense secretary himself. As retired generals form battle lines, I'll ask our 
retired commanders what they think of the controversy. 

I'm Wolf Blitzer. You're in THE SITUATION ROOM.He's been under sharp attack by 
some retired generals who want him to join them in retirement. But Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld vigorously defended his own record today. I u st minutes 
ago, he finished making his case to retired U.S. mi litary officers. And President Bush, 
earlier in the day, offered strong backing, even as he annou need other changes in his 
administration. 

*** 

BUTZER: And we're going to ask our generals about the war over Rumsfeld. Three 
retired military commanders and CNN analysts will join me here in THE SITUATION 
ROOM. We1tl discuss the defense secretary and the controversy. All that coming up at 
the bottom of the hour.After interrupting his vacation last week to defend his 
defense secretary, President Bush today stood his ground, saying he's the decider. 

12 
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That's his word. He's the decider and that he's decided Donald Rumsfe ld should 
remain. 

BUTZER: Defense Secretary Rumsfe ld launched a PR offensive today, meeting 
with a number of retired U.S. military commanders turned military analysts. 

BUTZER: Here's what General Batiste said on "LOU DOBBS TONIGHT" last night. 
And he was a military commander. served in Iraq. Listen to these words that are 
very strong. 

(BEGINVIDEOCLIP)MAJ. GEN. JOHN BATISTE (RET.J, U.S. AAMY: And that's why 
we need a new secretary of defense. We have one now who has repeatedly made 
strategic mistakes. one after the other. And my question is, if we're going to 
continuP thP-war on tP-rrorism fer a long timP •• and lsus~Pct WP art:> -- why would 
we want to continue riding the same horse. where he has such a dismal track 
record? (ENO VIDEO CUP) 
BUTZER: Now, General Batiste, correct me i t I'm wrong, he speaks with a lot of 
authority given his battle record . General Marks. 

BUTZER: This is how the defense secretary. General Grange, put it earlier today. 
Listen to this.(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP)RUMSFELD: Ith ink that it's important to put all of 
what's going on in context, and recognize that people who are often talking about 
what's taking place inside here don't know what's taking place inside here.(END 
VIDEO CLIP)BUTZER: Except in General Batiste's case, General Grange, he 
obviously knew what was going on in the P~ntagon. He also knew what was going 
on, on the battlefield in Iraq. 

BLITZER: Donald Rumsfeld says no one is indispensable. The defense secretary Isn't 
giving up on those calls for his resignation. Our senior analyst. Jeff Greenfield. has 
been th inking about Donald Rumsfeld and his political predicament·- Jeff. 

BUTZER: Zalmay Khalilzad, the U.S. ambassador to Iraq. thanks very much for 
Joining uo. Alwo.yo good to havo you on "La1o !;di1ion." Bo caroful whoro you a~.Wci 
have to take~ short break. 

Just ahead, what does the formation of this new Iraqi government potentially mean 
for American troops in Iraq? We'll get reaction from two key U.S. senators, Arien 
Specter and Carl Levin. They're standing by live. Plus. this. 

(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP)THOMAS FRIEDMAN, NEW YORK TIMES: As long as Don 
Rumsfeld is at the head of the Pentagon, we're going to have no allies at home and 
abroad.(END VIDEO CLIP) 

BUTZER: Is it time for Defense Secretary Rumsfeld to go? The New York Times 
columnist and author Thomas Friedman is standing by. He'll weigh in. 
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BUTZER: And on CBS's "Face the Nation," retired U.S. Army Major General John 
Batiste, the former commander of the 1st Infantry Division in Iraq, explains why he 
thinks Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld should step down right now. 

(BEGIN VIDEO CUP) MAJ. GEN. JOHN BATISTE (RET.), U.S. ARMY: We need to hold 
the current secretary of defense accountable for some very bad strategic decisions. 
Just around the corner, there are some huge decisions that this country will have to 
make. And we need senior leadership at the Department of Defense whose instinct 
and judgment we trust.(END VIDEO CUP) 

*** 

BUTZER: Here's the president on Donald Rumsfeld, who is coming under enormous 
fire, as you well know. Listen to this. 

(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP)GEORGE W. BUSH, PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. l l1ctv~ 
strong confidence in Don Rumsfeld. I hear the voices, and I read the front page, 
and lknow the speculation, but I'm the decider and I decide what is best, and what's 
best is for Don Rumsfeld to remain as the secretary of defense.(END VIDEO CLIP) 

BUTZER: Now, you totally disagree. 

FRIEDMAN: Yeah. I believe that Don Rumsfeld's performance in Iraq has been 
utterly incompetent, and on a very specific metric. The role of any occupation army 
is to monopolize force, a<, to control a country, to truly occupy it. Don Rumsfe ld 
seems to have gone into Iraq with the image, with the plan to basically smash 
Saddam's government, and leave. 

He clearly had no idea what he was going to do afterwards, by evidence of what 
happened there, and clearly was unwilling to deploy the forces necessary to create a 
secure political context so Iraqis could make hopefully the right choices. Why are 
Iraqis running to their private mllitias?Because they live in a completely violent and 
chaotic environment. We are in part responsible for that environment because of the 
decisions our Pentagon took about how to fight this war. 

BLITZER: So if Rumsfeld were to be fired or resign, and somebody else comes in, 
would it make a difference? 

*** 

BUTZER: And now, in case you missed it, let's check some of the highlights from the 
other Sunday morning talk shows here in the United States. On ABC's "This Week," 
former Democratic presidential candidate Senator John Kerry reacts t o the latest 
alleged audiotape from Osama bin Laden, and blames the Bush administration for 
failing to catch him back in 2001.(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP)U.S. SENATOR JOHN KERRY 
(0-MA): It underscores the fai lure of this administration to capture him. This is one 
of the reasons that Donald Rumsfeld should resign . Osama bin Laden is loose 
today because we allowed him to escape at Tora Bora. It's that simple.(END VIDEO 
CLIP) 
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BUTZER: For our North American viewers. CNN reporters will be "On the Story." 
That comes up right after "Late Edition." 1 p. m. Eastern and 1 o a.m. Pac~ic, a little 
bit more than an hour from now. And there's much more ahead on "Late Edition," 
including insight on the troubles facing U.S. troops in Iraq. We1II talk with one man 
who led the U.S. Army's 1st Infantry Division there and has called for the Defense 
Secretary Donald Ru'msfeld to step aside, retired U.S. Army Major General John 
Batiste. Plus, we'll get perspective from our own panel of top U.S. generals. 

** * 

RI JT7FR: R11t thP. (J11P.stion is. wP.s [A11msfP.lrl) rlP.rP.li~t in hi~ rnsron~ihility to rlP.fP.nsP. 
secretary by not deploying enough troops to get the job done? 

*** 

BUTZER: General Marks, you were there during the initial invasion of Iraq. General 
Batiste referred to cri ticism comina from General Wallace. At the time, he was 
rebuked by the secretary of defense. Aemind our viewers what General Wallace's job 
was. what he said and why he was criticized. 

*** 

BUTZER: I want General Shepperd to respond to Congressman John Murtha. 
Democrat of Pennsylvania, who has been outspoken on the war in Iraq. He said th is 
the other day. Listen to this.(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP)U.S. REPRESENTATIVE JOHN 
MURTl-lA. (D-PA): l think it's a fair analogy except for the numbers. There was about 
124, I think, in the My Lai incident, and there was 24 here. But it's the same thing. 
Overstress, these troops going ou t every day. IEDs go off. Some of them have seen 
30 IEDs go off without (inaudible) they're ki lled or one of their friends is killed. So 
the pressure is tremendous. (ENO VIDEO CLIP) BLR ER: You served in Vietnam. You 
remember the My Lai incident, the massacre of Vietnamese civilians that had a 

. tremendous impact on the American public.Is this Haditha incident, if in fact it bears 
out that it did occur -- i~ that likely to undermine the U.S. public support for this vvar 
in Iraq, as My, Lai did during Vietnam? 

*** 
BUTZER: On NBC's "Meet the Press," the top Democrat on the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, Joe Biden, blamed Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld for the 
Haditha incident and o ther a lleged misconduct against civilians in Iraq. 
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BUTZER: Later, the latest call for Defense Secretary Donald Ru msf e Id to step 
down. Does it offer an opening for the Bush administration to change the way the 
political battle over Iraq is being fought? Stay with us. You're in THE SITUATION 
ROOM. 

*** 

BUTZER: Also, Senator Hillary Clinton's new call for Donald Ru msfe ld to resign, Is 
there a bigger statement about the state of politics in Iraq? We're watching that 
story, as is our Jeff Greenfield. He's going to read between the lines. 

*** 

BUTZER: Democrats angry at Senator Hillary Clinton's muted criticism of the Iraq 
war may be weighing her latest words very carefully.Now that she's calling for 
Donald Rumsfe ld 10 resign as defense secretary, does IT change tile way the war Is 
playing polltlcally?Let's bring in our senior analyst, Jeff Greenfield. 

(BEGIN VIDEOTAPE)JEFF GREENFIELD, CNN SENIOR ANALYST: Wolf, when Senator 
Clinton confronted Defense Secretary Ru msf eld with a call for his reslgnatl<>n, the 
chatter that followed was inevitable: What does this mean fo r her presidential 
prospects?OK. But it also raises a different question: What if the Bush administration 
radically changes the whole terrain on which the Iraq issue will be fought out? 

SEN. HILLARY CLINTON (D). NEW YORK: You are presiding over a fai led policy. 

GREENFIELD (voice-over}: 113enator Clinton was trying to move closer to the anti~ 
Iraq sentiments of most of her party, she is coming very late to the dance, 

SEN. JOHN KERRY (D), MASSACHUSITTS: lcall for the resignation ... 

GREENFIELD: Senator John Kerry called for Rumsfe ld's resignation during his 
presidential race two years ago. Evan Bayh, John Edwards, Mark Warner, Joe Biden, 
and Wesley Clark have all joined the chorus.In ract, as late as this past April, 
Senator Clinton was conspicuous by tier refusal to call for Rumsfeld's head. 

CLINTON: As far as lean tell, Secretary Rumsfeld is doing what the president wants 
him to do. 

GREENFIELD: Potential Republican presidential candidates have also kept their 
distance. Senator John McCain says the president is entitled to his own man, but 
says he has no confidence in Rumsfeld's judgments.Senator Chuck Hagel has made 
his disaffection with the secretary's judgment crystal clear. 

SEN. CHUCK HAGEL (R), NEBRASKA: lthink things are getting worse. 

I'm Wolf Blitzer. You're in THE SITUATION ROOM.Tonight, a dramatic bombshell 
from the president, the 9/11 mastermind is moved with other top al Qaeda suspects 
from secret prisons to face trial at Guantanamo Bay in Cuba. At the same time the 
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president is taking some serious heat over his policies in Iraq, a dramatic Senate 
debate as Democrats call for the removal of the defense secretary, Donald 
Rumsfeld. 

Let's go live to our congressional correspondent Dana Bash -- Dana. 

DANA BASH, CNN CONGRESSIONAL CORRESPONDENT: Well Wolf, the Senate 
tonight is still debating that resolution calling for Secretary Rurnsfe ld's resignation. 
And it's a debate over a resolution that is expected to die without even getting a 
vote. That's just fine with Democrats. 

(BEGIN VIDEOTAPE)BASH (voice-over): In politics a simple message gets more 
mileage. This Democratic message is about as simple as it gets. 

SEN. EDWARD KENNEDY (D), MASSACHUSffiS: It is long pastime for Secretary 
Rumsfeld to go. 

BASH: The resolution calling for the defense secretary to be replaced was doomed 
from the start, but Democrats are trying to make Donald Rurnsfeld the symbol of 
Iraq mismanagement and misjudgment and this debate gave that more play. 

SEN. HARRY REID (D), MINORITY LEADER: This amendment is bigger than Donald 
Rurnsfeld. This is about changing course in Iraq and the president demonstrating to 
the American people he understands America cannot stay the course when the 
present course is taking our country in the wrong direction. 

BASH: Noticeably absent was a robust Republican defensed Rurnsfelct{iF.A'l:SE!J 
Instead GOP senators talked up the president's successes in fighting terror and 
slammed Democrats for playing politics. 

BUTZER All right Dana thank you. So is the situation in Iraq like a ticking time 
bomb waiting to explode? Today one of Iraq's top political leaders is suggesting Iraq 
could simply collapse if bickering political leaders don't. reconcile their differences and 
if the unyielding violence does not end. Scenes of bloodshed did not end today at all. 
CNN's Michael Holmes is in Baghdad with more -- Michael. 

BUTZER: And coming up, more of my conversation with Dan Bartlett about how his 
boss, the president of the United States, is running the country and the war. And I 'll 
ask him whether Donald Rumsfe ld should be dumped as the defense secretary. And 
later, is Iraq out of control? l'I I speak with two senior members of the Senate foreign 
relations committee. 

*** 

BUTZER: In this book, "State of Denial,'' and you read it now, basically, the other 
theme that comes across is that this has been an administration, a dysfunctional 
administration where you have bitter internal battles, that the president was under 
enormous pressure from some of his top advisers to fire the defense secretary, 
Donald Rumsfetd.He resisted. He obviousiy has not done that. But the dysfunctional 
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White House, as it's depicted in this book, comes across.I'll read to you from page 
428: "After Thanksgiving, then-White House Chief of Staff Andy Card made another 
concerted effort to get the president to replace Rumsfeld. Many of the Republican 
and Democratic leaders were telling Card privately that they could ju st not deal with 
him. He was more arrogant and unresponsive than ever. Card was also hearing from 
members of the old foreign pollcy establishment connected to the president's father · 
- the gray beards, as he called them·· who were complaining more and more. A 
focus was Rumsfeld."Is this true, that so many of the president's tap advisers·
Powell, Condoleezza Rice, Andv Card, among others -- were urging the president to 

~:~af,Ar'····~-M;~Ml~ ~ .. ~b~ 

BUTZER Joining us. now, in Sc.tttle, retired U.S. Anny Major General Paul Eaton. He's 
the former U.S. military .:ommander of lraq troop training. And in Washington, the New 
York Ti mes chief mi Ii rnry COITc~pondent Mkhnel Gordon. Ht:'s &he co-auchorof tl:e best 
seller "Cobra O: Insi<.I~ the lnvasion m1d Occupation of lrr.q," 

*** 

BU T Z ER The bottom line. be(ausc I read alJ of your dispatches, is ti1i: the Jrnqi 
military. specifi.::ally. at any (.\Ile point. there\ a large number of lraqi tn)OJ)s who are 
AWOL They simply go away for a week al a lime. They simply don't show up. They 
<lon't h;tve the kind of tr.tini ng; 1hey don't have the kin<l of commitme nt that the U.S. 
milltary (lcarly ha~. 

*** 

BUTZER You believe it would make a difference if lRumsfeldJ personally stepped 
down? 

EATON Wolf, it would make a terrific difference. We nerd to change our strntrgy. our 
operational approach and our 1actical appro:::ich. And we need a new team in the Pentagon 
to do it. 

BUTZER: Wd l, what would be the specific difference if there were a 11ew defense 
secretary? 

*** 

BUTZER Michael Gordon. you've always been a great reporter. You've always been 
very, very candid i"llith yuur rea<ler:-; in the New York Times. going back to our mutual 
days when we both covered the Pentagon during the first Gulf War. 

Would it nake a difference for U.S. military commanders if Rumsfeld were to go? 

...... 
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BLITZER Well, let mejtLi,t rephracie the question, Michael Gordon. What are you 
haaring fron military L'Ommanders in lr.q and el~ewhere? What do they say about 
Donald Rumsfeld behind the scenes. activeduty U.S. military personnel? 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Robert Wilkie 

Robert Rangel 

Donald Rumsfcld 

SUBJECI' : Con~essional Outr~ch on November 16 
L~-~l 

November 02, 2006 

I \,;W I 11ut uu tlic: Cu11g1c!l::.ium1l Ouu C<'.ld1 u 11 Nuvc:111l.x;1 16 i r iL i:-; lhc: Op· Intel IJric:f 

in the Senate S-401:',r the House •. the h1rge groups. 

1 would have a breakfast or lunch, or meeting with some of the Members that 

week. 

l will have a lot of things in my head on the subject, and I dt)n't think it is a good 

time for me. 

1 think we ought to have Condi and Negroponte do it. The issues are mostly 

governance. Eric Edelman and a mili tary person could do the briefing with them. 

1 have done it with second, third, and fourth level people from State many times. 

Thanks. 

DHR..ss 
SF110l~l7 

······················································-·······-····--···· 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Robert Wilkie 

Robert Rangel 

Donald Rumsfeld 

F'8{;8 

November 02, 2006 

SUBJECT : Congressional Ou~ch on November 16 
l~-~) 

1 can not do the Congress1onal Uutrcach on November Jo 1t 1t is the Up-lntcJ bnct 

in the Senate S-407 or the H::lle -· the large groups. 

I would have a breakfast or lunch, or meeting with some of the Members that 

week. 

Twill have a lot of things in my head on the subject, and I don't think it is a good 

time for me. 

J think we ought to have Condi and Negroponte do it. The issues are mostly 

governance. Eric Edelman and a military person could do the briefing with them. 

I have done it with seoond, third, and fourth level people from 9::a:e many times. 

Thanks. 

DHR.u 
SF1\Gl06-l 7 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nll'1ewibt.,... 'i, ~ocb 
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November 03,2006 

TO: Dorrance Smith Y ~{j) 'JS 
FROM Donald Rumsfeld -:J? ,/. 
SUBJECT: File of Rebuttal Letters 

I have asked for the file of rebut1al letters and have not received it. 

Plea~e send it up today. 

Thanks. 

Dffl.ss 
SF 110306--04 

. -- ---------------·-----·--••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••aaa.a..,. 
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November 03, 2006 

TO: Dorrance Smith Y ~'()'I ~ 

FROM: Donald Rumsf eld 

SUBJECT File of Rebuttal Letters 

I have asked for the file of rebuttal letters and have not received it. 

Please send it up today. 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
SIi !0306-04 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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RAPID RESPONSE: Setting The Record Straiuht 

Since Sept. 1, 2006 the OSD Writers Group has sent out il Letters to the Editor. 'J:1. have been published. 

TWO detailed rebuttals were also posted on the For the Record page on defenlielink.mil. 

• Published Responses 

Letters To The Editor In Response To: 

1. "Rumsfeld: Iraq critics morally confused," USA Today, 8/29/06 
2. "Rumsfeld says critics appeasing fascism," LA Times,8/30/06 1RanOp-Ed instead) 

Letters also sent to the following papers which syndicated the original LA Times story: 
1. San Jose Mercury News, 
2. Seattle Times, 
3. PmstJurgn Pose Gazerre, 
4. St. Paul Pioneer Press, (Ran Op-Ed instead) 
5 Contra Casta Times (Ran letter from reader instead) 

3. "Rummy's dangerous ruminations," Star Democrat (Maryland), 9/1106 
Responding to 9/1 Snowflake 

4. "Five years on," The Economist, 9/2/06 
5. "A handsome, but cranky, coot," Chicago Tribune,915106 
6. "Rumsfeld undergoes surgery for bum shoulder," Agence France Presse, 9/5/06 (NOTE: AFP does 

not publish letters to the editor} 
7. "Security front and center in new Capitol Hill session," San Francisco Chronicle, 9/6/06 
8. ;'A sudden sense of urgency," TheNew York Times,90/06 (Used by FoxNews'Brit Hume, Postedon 

the Early Bird) 
9. "No firing of Rumsfeldto appease democrats," Washington Post, 9/8/06 
10. "Bush's detainee plan is criticized," Washington Post, 9/8/06 
11. "Iraq post-war plan forbidden," Pittsburgh Post Gazette, 9/9/06 
12. ''The lslamofascists" and "perspectives page," Newsweek, 9/11/06 
13. "Rumsfeld lecture out of line," Denver Post, 9/12/06 
14. "Time to change top leadership," The Macon Te/egraph,9113106 
15. "Rumsfeld criticized," Richmond Times-Dispatch,9/13/06 
16. ''Intimidation and deception," The Chattanooga Times Free Press, 9/14/06 
17. "Fire Rumsfeld," The Buffalo New3, 9/15/00 
18. "Iraq: War planned in 1990s," The Charleston Gazette, 9/16/2006 
19. "Who's to blame for the war," Kansas City Star, 9/17/06 
20. "Put Rumsfeld outto pasture," Sun Sentinel,9118/06 
21. "General: Rumsfeldscotched post-war planning for Iraq," Pensaoola News Journal, 9/18/06 
22. "Why we're losing," National Post (Canada), 9/19/06 
23. "Living in confusing ti mes," Times Union (Albany}, 9/19/06 
24. "Failings of the Rumsfeld doctrine," Christian Science Monitor, 9/21106 
25. "Rumsfeld Also Plays Hardball On Pentagon's Squash Courts," The New York Times,9/24/06 

( Ran letter from Larry Di Rita instead) 
26 ... On Rumsfeld," El Diano, 9/26/06 (Bilingual Spanish& English letter) 
27. "U.S. Broadcasts Into Iran Called Too Soft," 16 Knight-Ridder Newspapers, 9/27 /06 (Ran i n the 

Early Bird) 
1. Miami Herald, 9 /27 /06 
2. Belleville News Democrat, 9/26/06 
3. Bradenton Herald, 9/26/06 
4. Centre Daily Times, 9/26/06 



• 
5. Columbus Ledger-inquirer, 9/26/06 
6. Contra Costa Times, 9/26/06 
7. Fort WayneNewsSentinel.9126106 
8. Knight-Ridder Washington Bureau, 9/26/06 
9. Macon Telegraph,9126106 
1 o. Mynle Beach Sun News, 9/26/06 
11. Sacramento Bee. 9127106 
12. San Jose Mercury News, 9/26/06 
13. The State (South Carolina), 9/26/06 
14. Charlotte Observer, 9/26/06 
15. San Luis Obispo Tribune, 9126106 
16. The Monterey Herald, 9/26/06 

28. "Rumsfeld admits progress in Afghanistan not all encouraging," AFP, 10/7/06 (NOTE:AFP does 
not publish letters to the editor} 

29. Time for a change in Iraq," Sunday Times(London}, 10/8/06 
30. ''The Week," National Review, 10/9/06 
31. "Forget Joe, Fire Rummy," NY Daily News, 10/10/06 
32. "Problems in Iraq should not deter U.S. commitment to freedom," CSM, 10/11/06 
33. "A Sad Litany of Failures." U.S. News& World Report. 10/15/06 
34. ''Confessionsof a 'Defeatocrat,"' WashingtonPosf,10/15/06 
35. "Army leads way in battle for the budget," Fo11 Worth Star-Telegram, 1Oi15/06 
36. "No More Huffing and Puffing," The Weekfy Standard, 10/18/06 
37. "More Troops Not Solution To Iraq Crisis, Experts Say," The Baltimore Sun, 10/23/06 
38. "Hyde asks Rumsfeldto bolster fight against Afghan Heroin," USA Today, 10/24/06 'Trying to 

Contain the Iraq Disaster," New Yorlc Times, 10/24/2006 (Posted on the Early Bird 10/25; 2nc1 letter sent 
to Dep. Editorial Page editorfollowing up) 

39. "Rumsfeld Tells Iraq Critics to 'back off,"' Washington Post, 10/26/06 
40. "Army to spread burden of combat," USA. Today, 10/27/06 
41. "The third battlefront: money," U.S. News and World Report, 10/30/06 
42. "Casualties, votes and the battle for hearts and minds," The Oregonian, 10/31 /06 

Other Published Letters to the Editor From The Dept. Based On The Early Bird: 

1. 'White House fi res back at McCain's comment on Iraq," The Washington Times,9/1106 
2. "Seeking Justice," The Washington Times,9111/06 
3. "JAG proliferation," The Washington Tlmes,9/28106 
4. "U.S. is recruiting misfits tor the Army," San Francisco Chronicle, 10/1/06 
t>. "Bush hits Democrats on N. Korea talKs," The wasnmgton Times,, 0/12/06 
6. "Older recruits fill out military," Boston Globe, 10/29/06 
7. "Marines downrange to get new body armor," Pacific Stars and Stripes, 10/23/06 

Other Responses: 

Detailed rebuttals posted in response to: 
1. "How to Lose a War," WashingtonPost, 10/4/06 
2. "The Rise of Jihadistan," Newsweek, 10/19/06 

An Op-Ed responding to misrepresentations of the American Legion speech was published by: 
1 . The LA Times 

and syndicated to: 
2 A. Wayne Journal Gazette, 
3. Orlando Sentinel, 

.. 



4. St Paul Pioneer Press, 
5. San Jose Mercury News. 

Reporters were contacted from the following news organizations via telephone or e-mai l regarding 
issues related to the Dept. of Defense: Associated Press, Agence France Presse, Reuters, ABC 
(Martha Raddatz), CNN (John Roberts), and Fox News (Ed Rollins). 



USA Today 
September 14,2006 
Pg. 12 

Misleading Headline 

USA Today 's article on Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld's address to the American 
Legion's national convention misled readers regarding his remarks. The headline, 
"Rumsfeld: Iraq critics moral ly confused," suggests that Secretary Rumsfeld labeled 
critics of the Iraq wm as "morally confused." 

In face, the secretary never mentioned any critics of the Iraq war in his remarks. 

Secretary Kmnsfelcl remindecJ people orthe similarities between past and current 
contlicts and warned against a "blame America first" mentality that could undennine our 
efforts in the current struggle against violent extremism. 

Judging by the response - three standing ovations - his remarks struck a chord. 

We invite your readers to read the full text of the secretary's remarks at 
http:www .defenselink.mil/speeches/. 

Dorrance Smith, Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, Washington 

11-L-0559/0SD/60699 • 



San J osc Mere my News 
September 3 ,2006 

Rumsfeld Story Missed Key Point 

The article (Page 6A> Aug. 30) di::Kus:,ing Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld's 
address to members attending the Arnetkan Legion National Convention on Aug. 29was 
misleading and prevented your rt!aders from gaining an accurate summary of the 
secretary's remarks. 

For example, it stated. "By lik~ning today's U.S. foreign policy to that during World War 
II and the Cold War, Rumsfdd soughc to portray skeptics of the Bush administration as 
being on the wrong siJc of hi:... tory ." This i:, not ..inything the secretary ..ictually said. 

We invite your r~aders ro read the full r~xr of the secretary's remarks at 
www.defenselink.mil/spe~hes. 

The secretary's r-cmarks were an effort ltl r~mind people of the similaritie<.;hetween pnsl 
.u,J cull'ent periods in US. history. so that a mentality of dismissing reul an<l gathering 
threats does nor undermine cur nation's ability to prevai] in what will be a Jong and 
diffkulc struggle against violent excr-emists. 

Dorrance Smith, Assistant s~crelary of Defense for Public Affairs. Washington, 
D.C 

11-L-0559/0SD/60700 



Seattle Times 
September 13,2006 

Rumsf eld In Context 

"Rumsfcld: Bush critics similar to Nazi appeasers" [Ncwi:;, Aug. 30], discussing Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld's address to members attending the American Legion 
National Convention on Aug. 29, was misleading and prevented your readers from 
gaining all accurate summa1y of the secretary's remarks. 

For example, Los Angeles Times scaff writer Julian E. Bames wrote, "By likening today's 
U.S. foreign policy to that during World War II and the Cold War, Rumsfe ld sought to 
portray skeptics of the Bush adminisu·ation as being on the wrong side of history." 

This may have been Mr. Barnes' interpretation, but it is not anything the secretary 
actually said. 

We invite your readers to read the full text of the sccretm·y's remarks at 
www.defenselink.mil/speeches 

The secretary's remarks were an effort to remind people of the similarities between past 
and current periods in U.S. history, so that a mentality of di~rnissingreal and gathering 
threats does not undermine our nation's ability to prevail in what will be a long and 
difficult struggle against violent extremists. 

Dorrance Smith, assistant secretary of Defense for public affairs, Washington, D.C. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60701 



Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 
September 13,2006 

Rumsfeld's Remarks 

The Aug. 30 article discussing Se~recary of Ddenc;e Donn Id Rumsfeld's address to 
members attending the Amcricm1 Legion N~1tional Convention on Aug. 29 was 
misleading and prevented your reader~ from gaining en accurate summary of the 
secretary's remarks ("Rumskld: Bush Critics Are Like Na:,j Appeasers"). 

For example, the article said, ''By likeni11gwdny\ U.S. foreignpnlicy to that during 
World War II and the Col<l War. Rumstd<l sought to portray skeptics of the Hush 
administration as being on the wrong side of history." This may have been the reporter's 
interpretaUon. but it is not anyt11ing tile se(retary actually said. 

We invite your r~ader~ w read the full text of the secretary\ remarks rit 
www.defenselink.mil/speeches. 

The secretary's remarks were an efforr to remind people of the similarities between past 
and current periods in U.S. hiscory, so that a mentality of dismissing reaJ ,md gathering 
th rears docs not undermine our nation's abiliry to prevail in what will be a long and 
diftil..'.ult struggle against vioknt ~xtremists. 

Dorrance Smith, Assistant Secretary or Defense for Publit:' Affairs, Washington. 
D.C. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60702 



Easton (MD) Star Democrat 
September 19,2006 

Spitzer Misquotes Secretary Rumsf eld 

Carlton Spitzer's Sept. 1 column, which discussed Secretary Rumsfeld' s recent address to 
the American Legion National Convention, was inaccurate. 

Mr. Spitzer wrote that Secretary Rumsfeld claimed "critics of the administration's 
policies 'weaken the ability of free societies to persevere."' 

This it is not what the Secretary said. In fact, the Secretary warned that: 

"[I]n any long s1rugglc or Jong war, any kind of moral or imcllcccual confusion abou1 
who and what is righr or wrong, can weaken the ability of free sociecies co persevere.·· 
(emphasis added) 

He did noc equate this notion with critics of the administration.Mr. Spitzeralso falsely 
claimed that the Secretary"equate[ d] constmctivedissent in a free society to effo11s by 
some leaders 67 years ago to appease Adolf Hitler." 

He said nothing of the kind, which is why Mr. S pi tzcr could not q uotc the Secretary as 
having said anything of the sort. 

In fact, the Secretary's remarks were an effort to remind people of the similarities 
between past and current periods in U.S.history, so that a menta lity of dismissingreal 
and gathering threats while focusing nearly exclusively on American irnpc1fcctions docs 
not undermine our nation's ability to prevail in what will be a long and difficult struggle 
against violent extremists. 

We invite yourreadJrs to read the full text of the Secretary'sremarks at 
www .defenselink.mil/spceches. 

DOR.RANCE SMITH,Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs 

11-L-0559/0SD/60703 



Economist 
September23 ,2006 

Def ending Strategy In Iraq, 

SIR- You assert that difficulties in Iraq can be explained by errors such as "disbanding 
lrnq'sanny [and] committing too few American troops", which you claim arc the fault of 
Donald Rumsfeld, America's secretary of defence ("Five years on", September 2nd). A 
few facts arc in order. Although officially disbanded in May 2003 by coalition officials in 
Iraq, the ]raqi military h,1d already largely disbanded itself by then. As the commander of 
the top division in the Iraqi Republican Guard explained: "I started the war with 13,000 
soldiers. By 1he time we had orders to pull back to Baghdad, I had less than 2,000; by the 
time we were in position in Baghdad, I had less than l,000.Every day the desertiom 
increased.·· 

It is also incon-ect to suggest that Mr Rumsfeld opposed sending more troops to Iraq. The 
secrctmy has regularly asked General John Abizaid, who took command of the mission in 
the summer of 2003, if he had all the necessary resources, and, if not, what more was 
required lo carry out a successful campaign. Commanders in the field have consistently 
said that they need more intelligence and Iraqi forces, not American troops. General 
Tommy Franks, General Abizaid1s predecessor, told the Senate in July 2(X)3, when he 
was still in command in Iraq, that: "There has been [the] suggestion that perhaps there 
should be more troops. And in fact, I can tell you .. lhat if more troops are necessa1y, this 
secrctmy' sgoing to say yes." Reliance on the counsel and advice of cxpc1ts continues 
today. 

Dorrance Smith, Assistant secretary of defence for public affairs, Department of 
Defence, Washington, DC 

i 

11-L-0559/0SD/60704 
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1400 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1400 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

Editor 
Chicz,go Tribune 
435 N. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, 1L 60611-4041 

To the Editor: 

September 6,2006 

Charles Madigan's September 5> 2006 col\.ffll, which discussed Secretary Rumsfeld's address to 
the American Legion National Convention last week, was misleading and prevented your readers 
from gaining an accurate summary of the Secretary's remarks. 

Madigan wrote, "fRumsfeldl suggested opponents of the war are suffering some kind of 'moral 
and intellectual confusion' and somehow have forgotten the lessons of history. There were 
references to Hitler and appeasement in the speech, Critics, then, are quislings?" This may have 
been Mr. Madigan\ interpretation, but it is not anything the Secretary actually said. As even 
The New York Time.'i noted 

"l\ilr. Rumsfeld' s speech on Tuesday did not explicitly mention the Democrats, and he cited only 
comments by human rights groups and in press reports as evidence of what he described as 
·moral or intellectual confusion about who or what is right or wrong.' . .. he did not directly 
compare cunenl critics of the war in haq to those who sotutl1t to appease Hitler, his juxtaposition 
of the tocm::s led Democrats to say that he was leveling an unfair charge." (emphasis added) 

The Secretary's remarks were ar~ effort to remind people of the similarities between past and 
cmTent periods in U.S. history, so that a mentality of dismissing real and gathering threats while 
rocusingnearly exclusively on American imperteccions ·· rather than the nature of the enemy·· 
does not undermine our nation's ability to prevail in what will be a long and difficult struggle 
against violent exh·emists. 

When a database search of America's leading newspapers turns up literally 10 times as many 
mentions of one of the soldiers who has been punished for misconduct at Abu Ghraib than the 
mentions of Sergeant First Class Paul Ray Smith, the first recipient of the Medal of Honor in the 
Global War on Terror, someching is se1iously wrong. 

11-L-o!oso,eo?os 



Mr. Madiga11's devotion of almost nn entire column to the Secretary belies his claim that 
Rumsfcld has "not very engaging of late," and we in vitc your readers co sec why chat is for 
themselves. The full text of the Secretary' srcmc.1.rks can be found at 
www.defenselink.mil/speeches. 

::r.tuflt: 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 

for Public Affairs 

11-L-0559/0SD/60706 
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Bryan Whitrmm 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 
Sept 13 ,2006 

Dear Bryan, 

Your letter in response to my recent column about the Secretary of 
Defense finally made its way to me and I must admit you have some points. 
Perhaps I misunderstood, although I would stand by my notation that Mr. 
Rumsfeld is still one handsome coot. 

The point I was trying to make was tht: we are honored in this nation 
with the right and obligation to speak however we vill on 1natters of public 
policy, no matter the tone. What I was attacking then, was a sense created 
not only by the secretaiy but by some of his co11eagues in other addresses 
that there is something wrong with criticism of the war. 

You might believe I misunderstood this message and you are entitled 
to that interpretation, but I would respectfully disagree. 

We are allowed to dissent. I could launch here into a long discussion 
about the nature of fascism or the uses of fear to motivate people in waitime, 
but I won't. 

I don't kn::lw why you felt the need to include your database searc:nof 
misconduct stories as part of this missive. If you had actually been paying 
,a.ttentjon to what I have written over the ycurs, and to what I havo presented 
as an editor, you wouJd have known that there are few in the media who 
hold the military in higher esteem ttanl. Perhaps onJy my good friend and 
colleague Joe Galloway is more ardent, but then, he has reason to be having 
such strongkinship, bonded in battle, with soldiers for so many years. 

That respect doesn't, and shouldn't, automatically fbfto o.:cr civilian 
and political leadership. After all, their great achievement was winning 
Senate confirmation, which is not quite like facing the enemy, if you kn:w 
what I mean. The secretaiy and his peers then, are serving on a different 
level, in my opinion. Ifs not like they kre actually in the military or 
anything. 

11-L-0569/0SD/60707 
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Their comments are open to whatever criticism they create. They 
come and go with presidents, making them political beyond anything else. 

I don't recall anyone giving them approval to define what is 
acceptable in the world of commentary. 

I think.you should ask this question, 1'Did we send the wrong message 
with this remark in front of this audience?" My guess is the answer would be 
"No, it was exactly what we wanted to say/} The gestalt of the corrunent, I 
would argue, particularly when placed in the context of what your pals have 
been saying on the same subject. stretches beyond specifics. to use a 
comp,u-ison I am certain the secretm-y would understand. 

It was pretty clear ro me chat the pack of you wm; suggesting anyone 
who is not on the team is waaaaaay off the team. It seems a lot of other 
people got the same message. 

If you ate genuinely suggesting that you welcome criticism of the wdr 

from all corners, that you believe freedom of political expression requires 
some people to protest as strongly as possible, then put that in a letter and I 
will publish it in the column to make ce1tain everyone knows where you and 
the secretary stand. 

Finally, I am answering your letter because you took the time to write 
it and presented your case so thoughtfully. I am always eager to hear that 
kind of criticism and invite your comments at any opportunity. Lstill think 
'he is as handsome as a Barrymore, not a bad thing. 

Regards, 

l!/1::M. Madigan 
Chicago Tribune 

Ps. Tell the secretary I, too. have tom my left rotator cuff and it could be my 
lapse into crankiness is a function of that irritating and persistent problem. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60708, 



OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
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PURI.JC AFFAIRS 

Scptcmbcr6,2006 

Editor 
AFP 
IO l5 15" Street~ N.W. Suite500 
Washington, DC 20005 

To the Editor: 

AFP's September 5,2006 article, "Rumsfeld undergoes surgery for bum shoulder," which 
mentioned Secretary Rumsteld's address to the American Legion National Convention last week, 
was misleading and prevented yow- readers from gainirg an accurate summary of the Secretary's 
remarks. 

The article stated: "La~t week, Rumsfeld linked critics of the wars in lraq and against terrorism 
with those who appeased Nazis before World War 11.i~ This may have been the author's 
interpretation, but it is not anything the Secretary actually said. As even The New York Times 
noted: 

"Mr. Rumsfeld's speech on Tuesday did not explicitly mention the Democrats, and he cited only 
comments hy human right,;; groups and in press reports as evidence of what he described as 
'moral<.- intellectmd confusion about who or what is right or wrong.' .. . he did 1101 directly 
comuarc cuncntcritics of the war in I.rag to those who !DfN to apuease Hitler, his juxtaposition 
of the themes loo Democrats to say that he was leveling an unfair charge."(emphasis added) 

Instead, the Secretary's remarks were an effort to remind people bf the similarities between past 
and current periods in U.S. history, so that a mentality of dismissing real and gathering threats 
while focusing nearly exclusively on American imperfections-· rather tlEn the nature of the 

enemy·· does not undermine our nation's ability to prevail in what will be a long and difficult 
struggle against violent extremists. 

We invite your readers to read the full text of the Secretary' sremarks at 
\WM' .defenselink.mil/speeches. 

S11~1JJ1r 
Bry~n Whitman 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 

for Public Affairs 

11 ~L -o91oso160?09 



San Francisco Chronicle• 
September 13,2006 
Pg. B8 

What Rumsf eld Said 

Editor -- Edward Epstein's Sept. 6 article, which discussed Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld'srecent address to the American Legion national convention, was misleading 
and prevented your readers from gaining an accurate summary of the secretary's remarks. 

Epstein implied the secretary's remarks refe1Ted to congressional Democrats and as 
"linking his critics to British Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain's appeasement policies 
of the late 1930s." This may have been Epstein's interpretation,but it is not anything the 
secretary said. Instead, the secretary's remarks were an effo1t to remind people of the 
similarities between past and current periods in U.S. history, so that a mentality of 
dismissingreal and gathering threats while focusing nearly exclusively on American 
imperfections-- rather than the nature of the enemy -- docs not undermine Olli' nation's 
ability to prevail in what will be a long, difficult struggle against violent extremists. 

We invite your readers to read the text of the secretary's remarks at 
www.defenselink.mil/speeches. 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense f'or Public Affairs, 
Washington 

11-L-0559/0SD/60710 



New York Times 
(Never published), Early Bird Sept. 19,2006 

I 

Letter RE: "A Sudden Sense of Urgency." 

Your September 7 ,2006 editorial, "A Sudden Sense of Urgency," asse1ts that the recent 
transfer of 14 CIA prisoners means that "President Bush finally has some real terrorists in 
Guantanamo Bay." This merits a correction. 

Since its inception, terrorists that have been held at Guantanamo Bay have included personal 
bodyguards of Osama bin Laden and al-Qaeda recn\iters, trainers, and facilitators. One 
notable individual held at Guantanamo was Mohamed al-Kahtani,believed to be the intended 
:2olh hijacker on Scptcmbcrl l th. 

That many of these men are tennrists intent on doing America hrum ii; not a simply an 
assertion made by the U.S. government, but something many detainees themselves have 
claimed, indeed boasted about. For example, in open commission hearings on March 1, Mr. 
Al Bah Lui boasted five times that he was a member of-Al Qaeda involved in an ongoing war 
against America. In open commission hearings on April 27, Mr. AI Sharbi said, ''I'm going 
to make this easy foryou guys: I'mproudofwhat I did and there isn't any reason of hiding 
... I fought against the United Stated. I took up arms.'' 

lt is unfortunate that one of America's largest newspapers concludes these men are not "real 
terrorists." 

DORRANCE SMITH,Assista,rtSecretary of Defense/or Prblir:Aff"irs 

11-L-0559/0SD/60711 



Editor 
The Washington Post 
\ 150 t 5th Stteet. N'N 
Wa~hington, OC 20071 

To the Editor: 

September 12,2006 

Al Karal.' srcccnc <:olumn asserts chac .. Sc\.Tccmy of Defense Donald Rumsfeld implied last 
week that Iraq war critil.'.s were as misguickd as Nel'ille Chambedain when he dealt with Adolf 
Hitler's <lem .. mds." This may have been Mr. Kamen·s interpret..ilion, bul it is not anything the 
Secretary actually saic.l. [n fact, Sccrctmy Rumsfcld never made a mention of "Iraq war critics" 
anywhere in his speed1. 

The Secretary· s remarb were an d'forc co remind people of the similarities between pa(,t and 
current periods in U.S. history, so ,hat a mental icy of dismissing real and gathering threats while 
focusing nearly exclusively 011 American imperfections·· rather than the nature Gf lhe enemy-
<lut:s not undermine ournation'~ ability tu prevail in what wil l he a long and difficult struggle 
against violent extremists. 

We invite your reader~ to read the full tcx.t of the Sc(rctary' ~ remarks at 
www .defenselink.mil/speeches. 

Sincerely, 

8:yal Whitman 
Deputy Assi~tant Senelary of Defense 

for Publir Affair~ 

11-L-0559/0SD/60712 



Washington Post 
September I 6,2006 
Pg.20 

Trials And Errors In The War On Terrorism 

"Bush's Detainee Plan Ts Criticized rnews story, Sept. 8] showed a lack of familiarity 
with military jurisprudence and was a superficial reading of the proposed legislation. 

1hc authors asserted that "prosecutors would be permitted to use classificdinfonnationto 
secure convictions; defendants and their lawyers would not be told about such 
infonnation." The admin istration proposal for the admiss ion of classitied evidence does 
not deny defense counsel the opportunity to sec and examine any evidence·· classified or 
unclassille<l -- co be tncroctuce<l against an accusect at trial. 

E\.Jttter, the accused may see classified information if the judge determines that it will not 
harm critical national security interests. 

Finally, while it is true that "prosecutorscould also rely on hearsay," such evidence must 
be deemed both relevant and reliable by the militaiyjudge ·- the same standard the 
militaryjudge will apply to hearsay evidence the defense offers. In addition, the 
administration proposal requires the militaryjudge to exclude any evidence offered by 
the prosecution if its probative value -- its value in proving the case-· is substantially 
outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice against the accused. 

BRYAN WHITMAN, Il:p.fy Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs, U.S. Defense 
Department, Washington 

11-L-0559/0SD/60713 • • 



Pittsburgh Post-Gazette • 
September 18,2006 

The Claim That Rumsfeld F.orbade Postwar Planning 
Simply Isn't True 

The claim in the article "General: :::rag Postwar Plan Forbidden" (Sept. 9) that Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld forbade war planners from developing a plan for securing 
Iraq and threatened to "fire" anyone who did is absurd. It simply did not happen. 

The general quoted, Brig. Gen. Mark Scheid, later publicly refuted the article saying it 
'W3IS a "manipulation of my words to stir controversy." O.mtrary to the suggestion by the 
article, the U.S. military began planning for pos.:t-Saddam fraq in 2002 and included input 
from and consultation with all parts of the U.S. government-· the secretary's own policy 
office, the State Dcpm1mcnt and the National Security Council. A group of American and 
Allied officers at Central Command was specifically assigned the task of preparing for 
"Phase I\111 

-· the transition from major combat to security and stability operations. And 
in January 2003, aft~r these weeks and months ofpreparation, the Office of 
Reconstruction and Humanitarian Assistance wa-, created to plan for and facilitatethe 
administration of the country once the Saddam Hussein regime was disarmed and 
dispatched. 

Furthermore. the article states the Secretary Rumsfeld "replaced" Army Chief of Staff 
Gen. Eric Shinscki after he supposedly disagreed with military leaders over troop levels 
in fo1q. In fact, Gen. Shinseki completed his full four-year term as service chief and 
retired on schedule. 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, 
Washington, D.C. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60714 



Newsweek 

September 18,2006 

For The Record • 
Your depiction of Donald Rumsfeld's address to the American Legion is inaccurate. On 
the perspectives page and in "The 'Islamofascists' 11 (Sept. 11 )you misrepl'esent his 
remarks as having "compared critics of the administration to those who sought to appease 
Hitler in the buildup to World War JI. 11 Rumsfeld did not say that. In fact, he never 
mentioned any critics of the Irnq war in his remarks. Instead, Rumsfeld's remarks were an 
effort to remind people of the similarities between past and current pc1iods in U.S. 
history. He warned against a mentality of dismissing real and gathering threats while 
focusing neal'ly exclusively on American imperfections-a mentality that could 
undermine our nacion·s abilicy co prevail in whac will be a Jong amt difficulr scrugglc 
against violem excremists. We invice readers co view the full text of the remarks at 
defenselink.mil/speeches. 

Dorrance Smith, Assistant Secretary of Defense for Publ ic Affairs, Washington, 
D.C. 
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PUBLIC1AFFAIRS 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
• WASHINGTON. D.C. 20301·1400 

I I 

September I 9 ,2006 

The Open Fornm 
The Denver Post 
1560 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80202 

To the Editor: 

The assertion in your re(enc ~olumn ("Rrnm-:fdd lecture out of line," 9/12/2006), th:lt 
Secretary Rumsfe.Id 1.k<::hm:d ch~Lt .. chose who criticize the administration suffer from 'morn] and 
intellectual confusion"' in his remarks to the American Legion National Convention, is 
inaccur .. 1ce In fact. the Secretary warned 1hat: 

"[[)n any long struggle tr long war, any kind of moral or intellectual confmion ah()ut who and 
what is right or wrong. can weaken the abiliry of free societies to persevere." 

He did not equate this notion with <.:riti<.:~ of the administrnti<m. In faet. the secretary never 
mentioned any critics of the lraq war in his remarks. This mischaracterizntion ha~ been 
subsequently corrected by other major newspapers, such a~ T'1e Ntw Y11rk T.ines. We ask for a 
correction in your ncw~papcr as well. 

The Secretary\ remarks were andlortto remin<l people ()f the ~imilaritiesbctween past and 
current periods in U.S. history, sb that a mentality of dismissing real and gathcring1luea\s while 
focusing nearly exclusively on American imperfections does not undermine our nation's abi lity 
to prevail in what w ill be, u l<mg m,d d ifficult !;truggle ttg.tim;t vivls.>nl ~" tremir,;tt:. 

We invite your readers to read the full text of the Secretary" ~remarks at 
www.defenselink.mil/speeches. 

•• 

s~l~ 
D()nan~t' Smith 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 

for Public Affairs 

11-L-0559/0SD/60716 



Macon Telegraph 
September 26,2006 

Erroneous Claims • 
The recent column "Time to change top leadership" contains the en-oneous claims that 
"Secretary Rumsfeld successfully opposed the troop levels that military planners said 
would be necessary for the Iraq operation and the additional force needed to stabilize Iraq 
never materialized." 

General Tommy Franks, the former commander of U.S. Central Command, told the 
Senate in July 2003, when he was s1iU in command in Iraq, that "There has been the 
suggestion that perhaps there should be more troops. And in fact, I can tell you that if 
more troops are necessary, this secretary's going to say yes ... 

The secretary has regularly asked Gen. John Abi;,..aid, the current commander of 
CENTCOM, and Gen. George Casey, the commander of Multinational Force· Iraq, if 
they have all the necessary resources, and, if not, what more is required to carry out a 
successful campaign. Commanders in the field have comistently said that they need more 
Iraqi forces, not American troops. 

There arc currently some 300,000 trained and equipped Iraqi Security Forces. There a.re 
I 06 Iraqi anny battalions cun-ently taking part in combat operations. In fact, Iraqi forces 
now lead nearly 75 percent of combat operations in their respective areas . The capability 
of the Traqi Security Forces continues to grow. 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy Assistant Sec. of Defense, Washington, DC 
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Richmond Times-Dispatch' 
October 4 ,2006 

War Plan Needs No Further. Troops 

Editor, Times-Dispatch The recent article, "Rumsfeld Criticized," contains the inaccurate 
claim that SccrctaryofDcfcm,cDonal<l "Rumsfcldaltcrc<l [the Iraq warphm] 
considerably by sending in 'far too few' troops." 

As Gen. Tommy Franks, the former commander of U.S. Central Command, told the 
Senate in July 2(X)3, when he was still in command in Iraq: "There has been [che] 
suggestionthat perhaps there should be more troops. And in fact, I can tell you , .• that if 
more troops are necessary, chis secrelary's going to say yes." 

The secretary has regularly asked Gen. John Abizaid, the current commander of U.S. 
Central Command, and Gen. George Casey, the commander of Multinational Force-Iraq, 
if they have all the necessary resources, and, if not, what more is required to carry out a 
successful campaign. Commanders in the field have consistently said they need more 
capable Iraqi forces, not American troops. And with some 300,000 Iaqi Security Forces 
currentlytrained and equipped, that is exactly what is happening. 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Pub I ic Affairs, Washington, 
D.C 
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Chattanooga Times Free .Pt'ess 
September 22, 2006 
Pg.86 

Editorial Wrong About Rumsfeld 

The assertions in a recent editorial ("Intimidation and deception," Sept. 14) that Secretary 
Rumsfeld "silenced all discussion of the need for a post-invasion plan for Iraq" and 
"threatened to fire" anyone who did arc absurd. 

The general quoted in the article, Brig. Gen. Mark Scheid, publicly refuted the original 
article, explaining it was a ''manipulation of my words to stir controversy." 

The u.:s. military began planning ror post-Saddam Iraq in 2{~JZ. This planning inc1uaee1 
input from and consultation with all parts of the U.S. government -- including the 
secretar)ls own policy office, the State Department and the National Security Council. 

A group of American and Allied officers at Central Command WIS specifically assigned 
the task of preparing for Phase IV -- the transition from majo r combat to security and 
stability operations. 

And in January 2003, after these months of preparation, the Office of Reconstruction and 
Humanitmian Assistance was created to plan for and facilitate the administration of post
Saddam Iraq. 

Furthermore, the editorial states that Secretary Rumsfeld "fired'' Army Chief of Staff 
Gen. Eric Shinseki after he supposedly disagreed with military leaders over troop levels 
in Iraq. 

In fact, Gen. Shinseki 'iomplctcd his full four-year term as service chief and retired on 
schedule. 

D1·yau Whitman, Deputy A:s:sbtaut Sc1::rctary ur Dcfcn:sc fo r Public AfTain~ 
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Buffalo (NY) News 
September 23,2006 

U.S. Military Did Have Plan .For Postwar Iraq 

The assertions in the Sept. 15 News editorial, "Fire Rumsfeld," that Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld "had forbidden military strategists to plan for securing postwar Iraq" 
and ''threatened to fire" anyone who did are absurd. The general quoted in the column, 
Brig. Gen. Mark Scheid, publicly refuted the original article, explaining it was a 
"manipulation of my words to stir controversy." 

The U.S. military began planning forpost-Saddam lJ3! .in2002. This planning included 
input from al l parts of the U.S. government, including the secretary's own pol icy office, 
the State Depamnenc and the National Security Council. A group of American and Allied 
officers at Central Command was specifically assigned the task of preparing for "Phase 
IV/ the transition from 1mtjor combat to security m1d stability operations. And in January 
2003, the Office of Reconstruction and Humanitarian Assistance was created to plan for 
and facilitate the administration of post-Saddam Iraq. 

Furthermore, the editorial stated that Rumsfeld "cashier[ edr' Anny Chief of Staff 
General Eric Shinseki after he supposedly disagreed with military leaders over troop 
levels .in lraq. In fact, Shinseki completed his full four-year term as service chief and 
retired on schedule. 

Bryan Whitman,Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, 
Washington, D.C. 
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Charleston (WV) Gazette • 
October 2, 2006 

War In Iraq Was Not A Seer.et Plot 

Editor: 

A recent editorial (''=:raq: War planned in 1990s,>' Sept. I 6)purports to lay out "a 
chronology of what caused the Iraq war," and boldly asserts that "Bush insiders," 
"neoconservatives," "advisers to Israel'' and an "Jran-Contraconspirator" secretly 
"plotted the Iraq war for at least a decade." Unfo11unatcly, the cherry-picked quotations 
in the editorial omit key fac ts that any honest chronology would include. 

In 1998, che U.S. Congress passed (he rrnq Liberacion Aci, which d.cclarect "ic should be 
the policy of the United States to seek to remove the Saddam Hussein regime from power 
in Iraq and to replace it with a democratic government." President Clinton, 360 
congressmen and 100 senators supported this measure. 

Then, in 2002, the U.S. Congress passed the Authorization for Use of Military Force 
Against Ira:] Resolution. President Bush, 296 congressmen and 77 senators supported this 
measure. As Sen. Hillary Clinton noted, "[Saddmn] has also given aid, comfort and 
sanctuary to terrorists, including al-Qaida members .... This much is undisputed." 

These pieces oflegislation, passed overwhelmingly by members of Congress from both 
parties, and signed by Presidents Clinton and Bush respectively. put lie to the claim the 
war was "planned in secret" by "ncoconservativcs." 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy assistant secretary of defense for public affairs, Wm.hington , 
D.C. 
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Kansas City Star 
September 2 3, 2 fl(J6 

What Rumsfeld Said 

The assertion in a recent aiticlc (9/17 Books "Who's to blame for the war") that , ' ' 
Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld .. accused Iraq war critics of" in his remarks to 
the American suffering 'moral or intellectual confusion' Legion National Convention, is 
inaccurate. 

The secrecary warned that: 

.. In any long struggle or long war, any kind of moral or intellectual confusion about who 
and what is right or wrong can weaken the ability or free societies to persevere." 

He did not equate this notion with critics of the administration. In fact , the secretary 
never mentioned any c1itics of the Iraq war in his remarks. This mischaracterizationhas 
been subsequently corrected by other major newspapers, such as The New York Times. 
We ask for a con-ection in your newspaper as well. 

The secretary's remarks were an effort to remind people of the similarities between past 
and current periods in U.S. history, so that a mentality of dismissingreal and gathering 
threats while focusing nearly exclusively on American imperfections does not undermine 
rur nation's ability to prevail in what will be a long and difficult struggle against violent 
extremists . 

We invite your readers to read the full text of the sccrctary'sremai·ks at 
www.defenselink.miVspeeches. 

Dorrance Smith, Assisfant secretary of defense for public affairs, Washi ngton, D.C 
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Ft. U,uderdale Sun-Sentinel' 
October 2,2006 
Pg. 16 

Column Misquotes Rum sf eld Remarks 

The a,;;sertion in Kurt Stone's column, 11Put Rumsfel<l out to pasture" (Sept. 18), that 
Secretary Rurnsfcld declared "th~,t anyone who questions the American military's 
continuing role in Iraq ... is morally and inlellectually confused"' in his remarks to the 
American Legion National Convention, is false. 

First, S tone simply misquotes the secretary. Second, the secretary actually warned that: 
"[I]n any long struggle or long war, any kind of moral or intellectual confusion about 
who am.l whaL is r ighL ur wrong, can weakt!n 1.he abilily of .th:~ sude1ies LU persevt::n:." He 

did not equate this notion with critics of the administration. In fact, the secretary never 
mentioned any critics of the Ircqwar in his remarks. 

Perhaps it would better serve your readers if your columnist precisely characterized 
Secretary Rumsfcld's speech. The secretary's remarks were an cff 011 to remind people of 
the simila1ities between past and current periods in U.S. history. so that a mentality o f 
dismissing real and gathering threats while focusing nearly exclusi vcly on American 
imperfections does not undennine our nation's ability to prevail in what will he a long 
and difficult struggle against violent extremists, 

We invite your readers to read the full text of the secretary's remarks at www.defenselink. 
miVspeecbes. 

Dorrance Smith, Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, Wa~hington, 
D.C. 
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Pensacola News Journal 
September 24,2006 

Absurd Editorial 

The assertions in a recent editorial ("General: Rumsfeld scotched post-war planning for 
Iraq," Sept. 18) that Secreta1y Rumsfeld forbade war planners from developing a plan for 
securing lraq and threatened to ''fire11 anyone who did are absurd. The general quoted, 
Brig. Gen. Mark Scheid, publicly refuted the article cited, explaining it was a 
"manipulation of my words to stir controversy.'' 

Contrary to the suggestion in the column, the U.S. military began planning for post
Saddam Iraq in 2002. This p lanning included input from and consultation with all pans of 
chc U.S. Oovemmem -- che .Secretary·s own policy office, che .Scace Departmem, and che 
National Security Council. 

A group of American and Allied officers at Central Command was specifically assigned 
the task of preparing for ''Phasef\11

' -- the transition from major combat to security and 
stability operations. And in January 2003, after these months of preparation, the Office of 
Reconstruction and Humanitarian Assistance was created to plan for and facilitate the 
administration of post-Saddam Iraq. 

Furthermore. the article states that Secretary Rumsfeld "shunted aside" Army Chief of 
Staff General Elie Shinseki after he suppo:;cdly disagreed Vl!i..th military leaders over troop 
levels in Iraq. In fact, General Shinseki completed his full four-year term as service chief 
and retired on schedule. 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, 
Washington, D. C. 

) 
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National Post (Canada) 
September 22,2006 

Iraqi Troops Are Winning The War 

The recent article ("Why we're losing", 9/19/2006) contains the erroneous claim that in 
Iraq "150,000 U.S. troops have been trying to win a war that, from the very beginning, 
called for double or triple that number." This is doubly misleading. 

First, it implies that Secretary Rumsfcld has opposed sending more troops to lrnq if that 
proves necessary. As General Tommy Franks told the Senate in July 2003, while still in 
command in Iraq: "There has been rthel suggestion that perhaps there should be more 
troops. And in fact, I can cell you ... that if more troops are necessary, chis secrecru-y's 
going to say yes... st nee Chen, the Secretary has regularly asked General John Abizaict, 
the current commander of U.S. Central Command, and General George Casey, the 
commander of Multinational Force-Iraq, if they have all the necessary resources, and, if 
not, what more is required to carry out a succes:-.ful campaign. Commanders in the field 
have consistently said that they need more capable Iraqi forces, not American troops. 
This is what has occurTed over the past three years. 

There are now, in fact, "double or triple that number" of troops in Iraq, as some 300JX)O 
Iraqi Security Forces are now trained and equipped. l 06 Iraqi A rm y battalions are 
cun·entlytaking part in combat operations. In fact, Iraqi forces now lead nearly 75 
percent of combat operations in their respective areas. The capability of the Iraqi 
Security Forces continues to grow. 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs 
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Albany Times-Union 

September 22,2006 

Column Included Wrong Portrayal Of Rumsfeld 

Two assertions in Robert Seltzer's recent column ("Living in confusing times," Sept. 19) 
arc inaccurate. 

First, Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld did not mere\ y say "my goodness," responding 
to Sen. Hillary Rod.ham Clinton during Senate hearings in August, nor did he treat her "as 
if the senator were some junior leaguer." 

He offered a point-by-point response to Senator Clinton's concerns, reflecting on such 
issues as the level or violence in Iraq, U.S. croop levels in Iraq, how the haqt Army 
largely disbanded it-:;elf, and the steps taken by the governmentplanning for post-war 
Iraq. 

Second, the secretary did not liken critics of the Iraq war to "weak-kneed politicians who 
tried to appease the Nazis" in his remarks to the American Legion National Convention. 

In fact, the secretary never mentioned any critics of the Iraq war in his remarks. This 
mistaken interpretation of the secretary's remarks was corrected by The New York Times 
and the AP. 

Instead, the secretary's remarks were an cffo11 to remind people oft he similarities 
between past and current periods in U.S. history, so that a men tality of dismissingreal 
and gathering threats while focusing ncm·ly exclusively on American imperfections docs 
not undermine our nation's ability to prevail in what will be a long and difficult struggle 
against violent extremists. 

We invite your readers ti read the full text of the secretary's remarks at 
www.defenselink.miVspeeches. 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, 
Washington, D.C. 
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Christian Science Monitor 
October 12,2006 
Pg.8 

A Truly Multinational Force I s Moving Afghanistan 
Forward 

The assertions made in Carl RobichauJ's Sept. 21 Opinion piece, "Failings of the 
Rumsfeld doctrine," that "America's effotts in Afghanistan ... are unr::weling" due in pmt 
co America's supposed failure co lead a "genuinelymuhinarional f()rce" are baseless. 

Today, NATO holds operational rcs~lonsibility for over three-quarters of Afghanistan. 
Some 20.000trnop.;; from .17 NATO a11<l 11or1-NATO nations are committed to the effort. 
(This is in addition to the roughly 20.000 US force~ in the country,) One wonders exactly 
how many countries need to be involved before a mission moves from being a "handful 
of Western .::o.)untric:s'' to "genuine ly multin.ttion..il" in Mr. Rohil:h..iud'sbook. 

The 1lnly effort~ that are "unrav~ling" ar~ those or our enemies, as Qari Mohnmmed 
Yousaf Ahmadi1 generally viewed as the Taliban's chief spokesman, sli..tted on Sept. 15: 
"The Taliban for(c:-. have Ctlnducted a ta(tical retreat." 

As Lt. Gen. Karl Eikenberry, commanding gcncrnl of Combined Forces Command in 
Afghaniscan nOled lasl momh: "NATO and US-led coalit ion and Afghan national security 
forces are moving aggressively to c.lcny the enemy safe havens. to interdict his movement 
roots, and most importantly to extend the authori1y of lhe central g.ovemment •••• [T]he 
progress we're making in Afghanistan is significant." 

Dorrance 9nith, Washington, Assistant secretary of defense for publi~ affairs 
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New York Times 
September 26,2006 

The Rumsfeld Way: Squash As Metaphor 

To the Edi tor: 

"Rumsfcld Also Plays Hardball on Pentagon's Squash Courts" (front page, Sept. 24): 

Your front-page article incJudes a comment by someone who is acknowledged not to ever 
have played Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld at squash. 

I have played him, probably hundreds of games. In addition to being a focused, 
aggressive player, Mr. Rumsfcld is fastidious about points and rules. 

I have worked closely withlV1r. Rumsfeld, in addition to being a frequentcompetitorin 
squash. I have learned chis above all else about him: 

In squash and in life, Mr. Rumsfeld succeeds precisely because he masters and adheres to 
the rnles of whatever he is doing. 

Not knowing this about him is to not know him. and clearly the individual quoted in your 
article does ,tot. 

Larry DiRita, Potomac, Md., Sept. 24,2006 

The writer is ajormer Penlago11 spokesma11. 
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El Diario/La Prensa (New York City) 
September 29 ,2006 

From The Secretary Of Defense 

The assertions in a recent editorial ("On Rumsfeld." 9/26/2006) that Secretary Rumsfeld 
"had forbidden military strategists to plan for securing postwar Iraq" and that he was 
either "willfully blind" or "acted to mislead" are absurd. The general quoted, Brig. Gen. 
Mark Scheid, later refuted the original article cited in this column, explaining it was a 
"manipulation of my words to stir controversy." 

The U.S. military began planning for post-Saddam Iraq in 2002. This planning included 
input from and consultation with all parts of the U.S. Govemment. A group of American 
ttnd Allied uffi1;c1:-:, ,tt Cc11u al Cumm,md wa:s ::.pc:cif"ic,tlly m;sigrn::d lhc: lask. uf pcpmi11g 
for "Phase IV" - the transition from major combat to security and stability operations. 
And in January 2003, after these months of preparation, che Office of Reconstruction and 
Humanitarian Assistance was created to plan for and facilitate the administration of post
Saddam Iraq. 

Furthermore, Secretary Rumsfeld has consistently been realistic about how difficult the 
War on Terror will be. For instance, in October, 2003 he noted: "h's a tough hard slog ... 
There' sno question but that what we're doing in Afghanistan and Iraq is difficult work, 
it's dangerous work. Jt is work that is important, it has to be done, and we're making 
progress." That observation remains true today. 

Sincerely, 

Bryan ·whitman, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Afl'airs 

Current News Editor's Note: The editorial referred to originally appeared in the Buffalo 
Ne.;,s on Sept. 15,2006. The following text is the above letter as it appeared in the 
Spanish-language El Diario/La Prcm;a . 

Desde la Secretarla de Defema 

Las a.firmaciones en un reciente edirorial ('Sobre Rwn~/'eld', 9/26/2006) de que el 
Secretario Rum.~feld "haprnMhido que estrategas milit.ares planean sohre la seguridud 
de la Ira de postguerra "y quefue "voluntariamente ciego" o "actu6 para enga,Tar .. son 
absurdas. El general citudo. Brigadier General Murk S<-heid,posteriormente refut6 el 
articulo original citudo en este editorial. e:x.plicando que se trat6 de una "manipu!acion 
de miI palabras para desatar controversiu". 

Las Fuerzas Armadas ,le EE. UU. comenzaron a planear para la Irak post-Saddam en el 
2002. Este planeamiento incluy6 asesorfa y consu.ita con todas las partes de f gobierno 

federal. A un grupo de americanos y oficiales aliados en el Comando Ce111ral lefue 
especificamente asignada la tarea de prepararse pura la "FuseIV" -la transici6n de 
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combate mayor a operaciones de seguridad y eswbilidad. Yen eneru def 2003, tras estos 
meses depreporncidn, la Oficina de Recon.struccion .\' A.~istencia Humanitariaji,e creada 
para plan ear y facil ita r la administracion d(' unu J rak pos1-Saddam. 

Mas aun, el Secretario Rum.~feld c011si.m;1ntt•men1e Jw sido realista sobre que ran diflcil 
serii la Guen·a contra el Terrorismo. P<.lr ejemplo, r:n octubre, 2003 el declaro "es un 
tronco duruy diflcil ... no hay dudas de tJue lo que hacemos en Afganistan e lruk es 
trabajo diflcii, es trabajopel(~ro.w. Es trabaJo imporrantt.', que 1iene que ser hecho, y 
estamos haciendo progreso ··. Es,1 observaci6n iigue iiendo verdad hoy. 

B 1:va11 Whitman, Subsrt rew rio ,it• Dt'.f 1.•11.rn JUI m Anm101 Publicos 
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San Jose.Mercury News (mercurynews.com) 
October 5,2006 

Additional 'Letters To The Editor' 

NOTE: Thejollowing letters are unediJedand reflect only the views of the autlior. 

Warren P. Strobel's and William Douglas's recent article ("Pentagon study claims U.S. 
broadcasts to Iran aren't tough enough") is riddled with errors, starting with the first 
sentence. The reporters' claim-that a "Pentagon Unit has drafted a repot1" on U.S. radio 
broadcasts into Tran-is incorrect in every respect. 

An individualDoD employee-becauseof specific language skills-was asked by an 
mterngency comm,tteeon Iran pohcy to mom tor and personally evaluate U..S. 
broadcasting into Iran. She did so. There W::B no "Pentagon report." The charge made that 
there is a "gambit" underway by the Pentagon to take control of Iranian broadcasts is 
simply wrong. 

Unfortunately, the remainder ofthe artide follows a similar course, insinuating 
repeatedly that the Pentagon is preparing for a confrontation with !Ian. Again, the fac ts 
interfere with a good story. The President and Secretary of State are on a diplomatic track 
with Iran, and there is no daylight between their policy and the Depaitment of Defense. 

Strobel and Douglas even referenced the now-defunct Office of Special Plans, even 
though the myths surrounding that entity-and repeated in this article-were thoroughly 
discredited by the Robb-Silberman Commission and the Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence. 

Finally, contrary to the article's insinuations, having an Iran policy office at the Pentagon 
is not a mystery. In both State and Defense, the Near East bureaus have offices dea(ing 
with Tran, as well as offices' dealing with policy toward every other country in the region. 
These Iran offices were csrnblished to support closer inceragency work on Iran policy, noc 
for imagined or nefarious purposes. 

We ask that these eaors be corrected. 

Dorrance Smith, Assistant Secrcta1y of Defense for Public Affairs, Washington, D.C. 
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1400 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHll\'GT01", DC 20301-1400 

Pl1Ul,K' AFFAIRS 

Editor 
AFP 
101515" Street, NW, S1i.te 500 
Washington, D.C.20005 

To the Editor: 

23 October 1006 

A recent article ("Rumsfeldadmits progress ... ," Oct. 7,2006) selectively quotes from 
Secretary Rumsfcld's recent column about Afghanistan in a way that created a misleading 
impression of the Secretary's views. 

The Secretary did note that "not all the news about Afghanistan is encouraging," but went on 
to explain that "for all o f the cha I Jcngcs the Afghan people face, there are many promising 
indicators." For example, he mentioned 

• "Security: The Afghan National Anny has grown to more -:han 30,000 ... The Afghan 
National Police now number more than 46,000"; 

• "Economy: The s ize of Afghanistan's economy has tripled in the past five years, and is 
projected to increase another 20 percent next year"; and 

• "Health Care: In 200 I only 8 percent of Afghans had access to at least basic health care; 
at least 80percent cbtoday." 

Secretmy Rumsfeld concluded by noting that Afghanistan's overall trajectory is "a hopeful 
and promising one." llis summation was also conspicuously not reflected in your article . 

• Si?l 111-
Bl::yal G. Whitman 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 

for Public Affairs 

0 
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The Sunday Times (London) 
Oct. 15,2006 

Letter RE: "Time for a change in Iraq" 

A recent article ('T ime for a change in Im;" Oct. 8, 2006) contains a number of 
e1TOneousclaims, two of which especially merit a response. 

First, the claim that Iraq is in "chaos" due to "politicians making military decisions" is 
false. Commanders in the field have consistently determined troop levels and other 
military matters. Regarding troop levels, commanders have emphasized the need for 
more capable Iraqi forces, not additional American troops. As General Abizaid, 
Commander U.S. Central Command. explained 

"T thirk those 'experts' want the US. troops to do a ll the work. And 
General Casey and I don't want U.S. troops to do all the work. It's vc1y, 
very clear to both of us that, in order to win in Iraq, the Iraqis have to 
assume more and more responsibility. And they're doing that, and we 
intend to keep doing that." 

Second, the claim that "Rumsfeld froze out others in the administration, refusing even to 
return their calls" is false. This myth is derived from a passage in Bob Woodward's 
recent book where Secretary Rumsfeld supposedly refuses to return then-National 
Security Advisor Condolcczza Rice's phone calls. Secretary Rice has described this 
claim as "ridiculous," and stated «Secretary Rumsf cld has never refused co return my 
phone calls." SecreraryRumsfeld similarly described chis as "nonsense." 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy assistant secretary of defense for Public Affairs, 
Washington 
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National Review 
October 23,2006 
Pg.2 

An Ongoing Question 
Your editorial urging the administrationto commit more troops to Iraq merits comment 
("More Troops," Oct. 9). As SccrctaryRumsfold has explained, dctcrminingtroop levels 
is more an att than a science. But it is an at that requires a mn understanding of the 
present conditiom on the ground. 

Those with the best vantage point, the commanders in Iraq, have consistently said that 
American troops are at the level they believe is required. They say that they need more 
capabk lra4i for<.:es, 11uL Amertum 1ruups. As General Abizaid explained re<.:emly, "TI1is 
notion that troop levels are static is not true, never has been tme, and it won't be nue. We 
will ask for what we need when we need them. But it's key that the .lraqi military take on 
more and more responsibility." 

U.S. troop levels have fluctuated as the conditions in Iraq have evolved. Recently, as your 
editorial noted, troop levels in Baghdad increased to help Iraqis quell sectarian violence. 
It is simply incorrect to suggest, as NR docs, that the military and civi lian leadership has 
been willing "to commit only enough forces not to lose." The Department of Defense is 
committed to victory, and will continue to rely heavily on the advice of milita1y experts 
with firsthand knowledge of the battlefield. 

Bryan Whitman, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, The 
Pentagon 
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Defense For 'Ille Defense ·• (Letter) http://ebird.afis.mil/ebfiles/e20061030464934.hllnl 

l of I 

New York Daily News 
October 30,2006 
Pg. 14 

Defense For The Defense 

Washington: Daily News columnist Midiael Daly's ch,uacterization of the National Intelligence 
Estimate and claims about Defense Secretary Rumsfcld arc misleading ("Forget Joe, fire Rummy," Oct. 
10). Daly selectively quotes the NIE finding that Iraq has become "a cause cclebre for jihadists" but 
leaves out another finding: "Shouldjihad1sts leaving !Iaqperceive themselves, and be perceived, to have 
failed, we judge fewer fighters will be inspired ro canyon the fight." Of equal concern isDaly"s claim 
that Rumsfeld "pushed" for au invasion of Iraq: rhac is simply not true. Finally, we strongly disagree that 
we entered Iraq "with consid~rably less cmops chan oor best military minds considered necessary." The 
troop-level c:lt>cio;;ion w:1..; ba-.:e.J on re,:,.\mmt"nd:1ti,.im.by many £le-cor;1tt"d milit:1ry lt'~tdf:'rs:.. 

Dorrance Smith. Assistant Secretary of Defense 
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Christian Science Monitor 
October 16,2006 

State Department Has Been Active In Iraq 

John Hughes's Oct. l l Opinion column, "Problems in Iraq should not deter US 
commitment to freedom," makes the false assertion that postwar problems in Itzq are due 
in part lO Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsteld's '';..1pparent decision lO sideline the State 
Depaltment." 

The State Department was well represented on the staffof Lt. Gen . Jay Gamer(US 
Army, a.) and in the Coalition Provisiorrnl Authority. ~fony senior staff members with 
Cualitiuu Pwvbiuual Admiui:su,urn Aml..Ja:ssaum L. .Paul .B1tmt1 wt:1t £ro111 1ht Statt 
Department. 

And senior Srnre Department oftici:1.ls served as advisers heading Jrnqi ministries prior to 
the tr.msfer of sovereignty to the Iraqi int~rim government on June 28,2004. To daim 
th:.it the State Dcpattmctll was "siddincd" is simply inaccurate. 

Hryan Whitman. Deputy assistant secretary of defense for Public Affairs, 
Washington 
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U.S. News & World ReJX}rt 
November 6 .2006 

A Challenge On Iraq 

Mortimer B. Zuckennan's Recent column "A Sad Litany of Fai lures" f0ctober23] merits a response. 
Zuckerman claims violence in Iraq may have "cost more than 600,000iraqis their lives," yet fails to note 
this figure has been challenged. Michael E. O'Hanlon, an expert on Iraq policy at the Bmokings 
Institution, noted: "I do not believe the new numbers. I think they're way off." An Iraqi bloggcr wrote 
that the authors of this study "resorted to mathematics" when the statistics "did not satisfy their lust for 
more deaths." Zuckerman claims one of "the single most damaging move[ s] in postwar Iraq ... L was J the 
swift dissolution of the Iraqi military." Yet, although officially disbanded by coalition officials, the fraqi 
military largely di~banded itself. As the commander of the best-equipped division in the Iraqi military. 
the: Re:puhli,~;;in G1rnrd A 1-Nicfa Oivi-.ion, e:xpl;;iinNI "T .. tarted the: w:,r with 11,00(holdie.K Ry the: time: 

we had orders to pull back to Baghdad, I had less than 2,000; by the time we were in position in 
Baghdad, I had less than 1,000. Every day the desertions increased. We had no engagements with 
American forces." Finally, Zuckerman used Bob Woodward's latest book to attack Secretary of Defense 
Dona]d Rumsfe)d. However, as other scenes concocted by Woodward have been various]y described as 
"a lie" by President George H. W. Bush, "ridiculous"by Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice, and 
"nonsense" by Secretary Rumsfeld, his assel'Cions are hardly ''devastating." 

Dorrance Smith, Assistant Secretary of Defense for Pu l>Iic Affairs 

Editor's Note: The column referred to appeared in the Cu"eniNews Early Bird, Oct. 15,2006, from 
the New York Daily News ("A Mountain Of Mistakes.") 
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Washington Post 
October 28,2006 
Pg. 13 

Rep. Murtha Draws Fire From Defense 

In "Confessions of a 'Defeatocrat'" L Outlook, Oct. 15]) Rep. John P. Murtha (D-Pa.) made a number of 
inaccurate claims about Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld and the Defense Department. 

By selectively quoting from the secretary's recent address to the American Legion, Murtha claimed thar 
Rumsfeld has faulted Democrats "for believing that 'vicious extremists can be appeased.'" Yet Rumsfeld 
did not mention congressional Democrats in his remarks·· in fact he didn't mention any critics of the 
Iraq war. His remarks were an effort to remind people of the similarities between past and cun-ent 
periods in U.S. history, so that a mentality of dismissing real and gathering threats does not undermine 
our nation's ability to prevail in the war on terror. 

Murtha's cJaim that the Defense Department has "a new military blueprint to keep 140,000troops in Iraq 
through 20 IO" is a mischaracterization of comments made by Gen. Pete Schoomaker, A1my chief of 
staff. The Army plans for a variety of contingencies. Schoomaker's comments on the Army planning for 
potential scenarios in Iraqis are one example of this. None of this should be understood as a foreca.;,t for 
the commitmcntof U.S. forcc8, 

Murtha claimed that Gen. Eric Shinseki's recommendation for "several hundred thousand troops ... was 
ignored." As Gen. Richard Myers, the former chairman of the Joint Chiefs, noted in congressional 
testimony in J unc 2004, Shinscki provided no recommendation on troop levels to the Joint Chiefs. 
Despite Shinseki's public comments, there was rhus no recommendation to ignore. 

Finally, Murtha claimed chat the "Iraqi anny was disbanded," a decision he blames for subsequent 
violence. Although officially disbanded by Coalition Provisional Authority officials, the Iraqi military 
largely disbanded itself. As the commanderof the best-equipped division in the Iraqi military, the 
Republican Guard's am1ored al-Nida Division, explained: 

"I started the war with 13,000 soldiers. By the time we had orders to pull back to Baghdad, I had less 
than 2,000; by the time we were in position in Baghdad, 1 had less than 1,000. Eveay day the desertions 
increased. We had no engagements with American forces." 

Dorrance Smith, Washington 

The writer is assistant secretaryf or public affairs in the Defense Department. 

Editor's Note: The op-ed by Murtha appeared in the Crlrrent News Early Bird, October 15,2006. 
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

Editor 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
309 West 7th St., Suite 1414 
Fort Worth. TX 76102 

To the Editor: 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20301-1400 

October 26,2006 

Bob Cox's October 15th article on the Army and the budget ("Anny leads way in battle 
for the budget") included a fairly egregious error - one th:t require!; a correction. 

Mr, Cox is incorrect when he writes, "Breaking with all precedent, Secretary or Defense 
Donald H . Rumsfeld gave Schoomakerpermission to plead his case directly with the Office of 
Management and Budget. Schoomakerhas said in recent days that the budget discussions are 
continuing." Though a number of news outlets have rcpo1tcd on the budget process using similar 
language, there is simply no truth in the a'Ssertion whatsoever. Secretary Rumsfeld did not grant 
any special permission "breaking with all precedent" to General Schoomake:r." Any discussions 
the Anny had with the Office of Management and Budget were part of the usual process by 
which the defense budget is constructed. There is nothing out of the ordinary about this. 

Please correct this emr for your readers. 

s~f 
Dorrance Smith 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public 

Affairs 
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Weekly Standard 
November 6,2006 
Pg. 5 

Defending The DoD 

William Kristol's "Huffing and Puffing" (Oct. 23) manipulates Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld's 
comments at a recent press conference and misleads your readers. Kristo] quotes at length from the 
October 11 press conference during which the secretary opened his remarks by noting the sixth 
anniversary of rhe terrorist attack on che USS Cole. The secretary then moved into a discussion of the 
threat pmed by North Korea. 

Kristo! interrupts Secretary Rumsfeld's remarks by interjecting a question, asking, "But on the sixth 
annivers.uy of the attack on the USS Cole, what arc we doing about these threats and trends?" He then 
proceeds to use the rest of the secretary's remarks--in which Mr. Rumsfeld discusses the need for the 
cooperation of the international community on stopping North Korea--to answer a question the secretary 
was never asked. 

Kristo] conducts this misleading parsing of Secretary Rumsfeld's statement so that he can make his point 
that, in his words, "the lesson Rumsfeld takes from the USS Cole, and all that happened since, is this: 
"We're dependent on the 'international community' and we need to cooperate with others'' (emphasis 
added). 

Though it may strike some as odd that Kristo] takes hsue with the notion of the "need to cooperate with 
ochers." Secretary Rumsfeld said nothing of the sort. His discussion of the international community 
pertained specifically to the president's policy on North Korea, not our reaction to the Cole bombing or 
other terrorist attacks. If anything, in fact, the secretary's comments on the international community 
could be read as exactly the opposite of what Kristo I implies. Indeed, a few days earlier, the sccrctm·y 
noted at another press cvem that "the international community's going co have to do a lot better or else 
face a world that will be qui tc different, with multiple nuclear nations and ... the added risk of these 
very lethal weapons falling into the hands of nonstate entities." 

A full transcript of the secretary's comments in both press conferences--absent Kristol 's commentary-is 
available at www.defenselink.mil/transcripts. 

Dorrance Smith, Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, Washington, D.C. 
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

Editor 
The Baltimore Sun 
50 I North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, MD 21278 

To The Editor: 

ASSISTANT SF:CRF:TARY OF DEFf:NSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301 •1400 

October 24,2006 

We recently became aware of your October 1,2006 article, "More Troops Not Solution To Iraq 
Crisis, Experts Say." The article, by reporter David Wood, states a number of opinions as if they 
are facts. Simply because these criticisms were printed in books does not mean they are true. 
Several assertions merit correction. 

Mr. Wood, for example writes that "[b]y late last year, even the top U.S. commander in Iraq, 
Gen. John Abizaid, was fed up." This apparently is based on a quote that General Abizaid 
suppMedly made to an unnamed friend> accMdingto an account by anothet' t'eportet', Bob 
Woodward, who was not present at the original conversation. General Abizaid has disputed i\lr 
Woodward's account. This was not mentioned in your article. 

To cite a more egregious example, Mr. Wood writes the following: "The Army's first estimate, 
that 400,000 to 450,000 would be needed for the occupation, was extrapolated from its 
peacekeeping experience in Bosnia and Kosovo in the 1990s. But that plan was rejected by 
Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld, according to the memoirs of retired Gen. Tommy 
Franks, the top U.S. commander at the time." 

General Franks' s book in fact said that Secretary Rumsfcld asked General Franks to update the 
existing war plan for Iraq, but never suggested or rejected any size force that General franks 
deemed necessary. According to the very source Mr. Woodward cites, it was in fact General 
Franks who recommended a smaller force, On page 333 of his memoirs, General Franks wrote: 
"As I concluded my summruyof the existing I003plan, I noted that we'd trimmed planned force 
levels from 500.000 troops to around 400,000. But even that was sti II way too large. 1 told the 
Secretary." General franks also notes on a number of occasions that rather than .. rejecting .. 
military advice, Secretary Rumsfeld repeatedly listened to commander:-;' advice in designing a 
plan for Iraq. On page 3 13, for example, General Franks wrote, "Don Rumsfcld was a hard 
taskmaster- but he never tried to control the tactics of Olll" war-fight." 

If you cannot provide us with the documentation used to make Mr. Wood's assertion about 
General Franks' memoirs, we ask that you correct this error for your readers. 
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Mr. Wood then noted the following: "Rumsfe]ddisputed an assertion in the memoirs ofl. Paul 
Bremer, the fom1er top U.S. civilian official in Iraq, that Bremer had asked for additional troops 
in the ~ummer of 2003 and been ignored." Mr. Wood fails to mention that in a TV interview 
earlier this year, :Mr. Bremer himself backed away from the claim made in his book. He stated 
that "fRumsfeldlsaid he'd received it and would consider it and hec\id he consider it.'' 

Mr. Wood also writes "a review of the record shows that the Bush administration made decisions 
to keep troop levels low in Iraq and that in the uncontrolled chaos that followed, the insurgency 
took hold." Who conducted this "review"? Was it Mr. Wood? Was it Bob Woodward? Was it 
based on an opinion by a retired general Mr. Wood cites? Was the Pentagon asked to comment 
on this "review''? Why not? 

In addition to correcting errors of fact, we therefore also ask that a clarification be issued on the 
larger article itself- to make clear to your readers that many of the assertions made by Mr. 
Wooo were opinions, not facts, and arc disputed by the Department of Defense, which was not 
asked to comment for the article. 

Thank you for your prompt attention. 

Sincerey. 

Doi:s~miwith_.._. 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 

for Public Affairs 
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PURUC..: AFFAIRS 

Editor 
IBA. Tcxlay 
Gannett Co., Inc. 
7950 Jones Branch Drive 
McLean. VA 22107 

To the Editor: 

ASSISTANT SF:CRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D . C . 20301-~400 

October 26,2006 

The Department of Defense and Secretary Rumsfeld shares Chainnan Hyde's concern 
over the tics between cxu·cmi:;ts and drug trafficking. This is why Coalition forces have made 
numerous seizures of drug shipments and an-ests of those who traffic them over the past five 
years. However, in focusing solely on DoD efforts, your article discussing Chairman Hyde's 
letter (Hyde Asks Rumsfeld To Bolster Fight Against Afghan Heroin, October 24,2006) 
oversimplifies counter-narcotics operations in Afghanistan. 

There is a tendency, by some, to see the military R<:- the means to accomplish every 
mission from the global war on terrorism lo tSLmami and earthquake relief efforts. However, the 
decades-old drug trade in Afghanistan is larger and more complex than any one Department 
should or does undertake. Your article overlooks the efforts of the State Department, who has 
the American lead on this issue and other U.S. Departments and agencies. In addition there is 
the role of allies and particularly the sovcreignAfghan government who carries the ultimate 
responsibility for issues within their borders. Only lhrough close cooperation between aJI entities 
will drug traffickers be defeated. 

The Departnient of Defense has accomplished a great deal i n Afghanistan. You can read 
abuut it i 111hc Pi vc-Y car Afghanistan Rcpun at http: //det'ensellnlc .mlvnwe/cloduudate/ 
documents/20062006b.html. 

Sin~cerel~ 

/;~ 

Do ceSmith 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 

for Public Affairs 
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Unpublished 
October 24,2006 

Letter To The New York Times 

To fhe Editor: 

The New York Times has once again repeated a popular~ to mislead its readers about Secretary 
Rumsfeld. We ask for an immediate correction. 

Today's editorial claims: 'There have never been enough troops, the result of Mr. Rumsfcld's negligent 
decision to use lraq as a proving ground for his pet military theories, rather than listen to his generals." 
Whether or not the Times believes there were enough troops in Iraq, the claim that any troop level in 
Iraq is the result of Secretary Rumsfeld "not listening to his generals" is demonstrably untrue. 

Generals involved in troop level decisions have been abundantly dear on this matter: 

*General Tommy Franks, Commander, U.S. Central Command during the opening of Operation Iraqi 
Freedom: "Don Rumsfcld wa:; a hm·d task master -- but he never tried to control the tactics of our 
war-fight LFranks, "American Soldier, 11 pg 313] 

Rather than advancing Secreta1y Rumsfcld's alleged "pct theories," General Franks wrote that he based 
his u·oop level recommendations on the following: "Building up a Dc:;ert Storm-size force in Kuwait 
would have taken months of effort - very visible effort • and would have sacrificed the crucial element of 
operational surprise we now enjoyed .... And if operational surprise had been sacrificed, J suspected 
that the Iraqis would have repositioned their Republican Guard and regular army units, making for an 
attrition slugfcst that would cost thousands of lives." 

On page 333 of his memoirs, General Franks added: "As I concluded my summary of the existing 1003 
plan, I noted that we'd tlimmed planned force levels from 500,000 troops to around 400,000. But even 
that w~ sti 11 way too large, I told the Secretary." General Frank;s also notes on a number of occasion~ 
thm rather than " rejecting"military advice, Secretary Rumsfeld repeatedly listened to commanders· 
advice in designing a plan for Iraq. 

*General George Casey, Commander of Multi-National Force - Iraq: "Ijust want to assure you and the 
American people that if we need more troops we'll ask for them. Right now, we don't." [CBS News, J unc 
27,20051 

*General John Abizaid, Commander, U.S. Central Command:" .•• this notion that troop levels are static 
is not true, never has been true, and it won't be true. We'll ask for what we need when we need them.'' 
LCNN,September 18,20061 

*Chai1man of the Joint Chiefs of 9:aff General Pete Pace: "We have done more than honor the request 
of the commanders .... As Joint Chiefs, we have validated that; we have looked at that; we have 
analyzed it. We decided for ourselves, and I as an individual have agreed with the size force that's there. 
So we should take on the responsibility that we own." fPaceConfirmation Hearings, Transcript, July 10, 
2005 1 

*Former Chairman of the. Joint Chiefs of Staff, General Richard Myers: "But in the plan going in there, 
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the best militaryjudgment. the judgment we got from academia. from anybody that wanted to make 
inputs to include the National Security Council was that we had the right number of troops. And so you 
can always look back and say. should we had something different? I personally don't believe - we didn't 
want to tum Iraq into a police state." [ ABCNews, Ap1i I 16, 2006] 

These statements are not new, nor difficult to find in public sources. So the implication is that either the 
New York Times believes chese generals are not being o-mhful, or chat chey are too imimidated to cell the 
truth. If the Times feels this way. way not say so? For our part. we vigorously dispute either assertion 
about these distinguished military leaders. 

The Times claims to correct "all emws of fact. " Please con-ect this at once or provide us with 
demonstrable facts that support your a,;_;sertion. 

Sincerely, 

Dorrance Smith, Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs 

Editor's Note: 11ie New York Times has refused aDoD request lor a correction. 
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Washington Post 
November l ,2006 
Pg. 20 

Mr. Rumsfeld And Iraq 

The Oct. 27 article and the accompanying headline "Rumsfeld Tells Iraq Cricics co 'Back ott:· 11 

incrnTeccly said thac Defense SecrecaryDonald H. Rumsfeld's commencs in his Oct. 26 news conference 
were aimed at "detractors" and "critics." In fact, the secretary was refemng specifically to journalists 
seeking to create a perception of major divisions between the positions of the U.S. and Iraqi 
govenunents. 

Mr. Rumsfeld was not referring to critics of the administration's Iraq pol icy. 

Dorrance Smith, Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs, U.S. Department of Defense, Washington 
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRET ARV OF DEFENSE 
1400 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

PUBLIC AFFAl~S 

Editor 
USA Today 
Gannett Co., lnc. 
7950 Jones Branch Drive 
McLean, VA 22107 

To the Editor: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1400 

October 3 1,2006 

The assertion in a recent atticle CAnny to spread burden of combat" J 0/27/2006) that 
"the A1my announced t11i.s rth)llCh ct1m il plans to maintain its rnrrent ron:e level in Iraq through 
2010" mischaractertzes wmmenrs made by General Pete Schoomaker, the Chief of Staff of the 
Anny. 

lh~ Anny plans for a variety of coniingcnces. General Schoomaker'~comments on the 
Am1y planning tor p<Jtential ~c~n.trios in Jrnq i:i one example of this. Yet as General 
Schoomaker said. none of this should be understood as a forecast for the actua] commitment of 
U.S. forces in the fucuri::. 

Si?[:1,Ji. 
Bryan VVhitmcn 
Deputy Assistant SrcJTt.u-y l'f Dcknsc 

for PuliJic Affoirs 

0 
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Pt:BLIC AFFAIRS 

Editor 
U.S. News alld World Report 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20301-1400 

I 050 Thomas Jefferson Street NW 
Washington, DC 20007 

To the Editor: 

October 25,2006 

Anna Mul!ine' s October 30th article on the Army and the budget (4'The Third Battlefront: 
Money") included a fairly egregious e1Tor - one that requires a correction. 

Ms. Mulrine is incorrect when she attempts lo convey the Army's contact with the Office of 
Management and Budget as unprecedented. or "a shocker." Though a number of news outlets 
have rcpo1tcd on the budget process using similar language, there is simply no truth in the 
assertion whatsoever. Secretary Rumsfeld did 1101 grant any special pem1ission breaking with 
any "precedent'' to General Schoomaker; any discussions the Army had with the Office of 
Management and Budget were part of the uaw. process by which the defense budget is 
constiucted. There is nothing out of the ordinary about this. 

Please correct thi~ error for yolll' readers. 

s7~~ 
Dorrance Smith 
As.~istant Secretary of Defense for Public 

Affairs 
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Defense fires back 
ThU°Sda'/, Novembe,02.2006 

I read your editorial concerning the OefenseOepartrnant's onQoing efforts 10 
modernize its public alfiirs operation ("Casualties, votes and the banle for 
hearts and minds," Od. 31) with great interest. 

We have a lway!I felt it is importantto correct inacrur.ac es or 
misunderstandings about tile department and wt1at it does. 

Your claims H1at theseeffcrte may some~ ow be related to the upcoming 
election or are an aUenipt at "molding Americans' W..'\\'S or the Iraq war" are 
unfounded The department's efforts have not focused solely on the lraQwar 

W8 have also d8alt with such issut!s as NATO's growing role in Afghanistan, 
US. governmentb~dcas~ into Iran and the readiness ct the US. mllltary. 
Efforts to improve the department's public affairs operation have been going 
on tor nearly a ye:ar. and are unrelated to the electoral calendar. 

They are sim1JIY the outgrowth of our fim, belielthat it is the govemmenrs -
and the media's - duty to convey the truth to the pt.tllic. 

BRYAN WHITMAN Deputy assistant s9m,tary or defense for public affairs. 
Washtnglon. D.C. 

Property taxes strain seniors 

At a IC 1g a ulate Scott Leam of T 3 Oregonian kif brtn;lng u~ a PR , ~ 
we lower-1ntome elderly holTl80Wl18ra worry mout ('Tax vo(llts sdck seniors 
wih dollar lilemma." ~. 29). 

My tlusbancJ and I live on Social Security. E~ry )'M", our pfopecty taxes come 
tight out four !11 :I t 111 lie h r °' t.; 11 tli1 i111 i I 
ation. Gi t ifs very na, t, lo ,If vol~ for any bond levy 11 

Will increa.,;;e th is yearly dran on our safety net. 

I lll ngly l!J'ee that Oregon either has to fund its bond 1e• ; some other w 
than by property tax, °' provide us seniora end cliabled with a l"(iallty-be$1!'d 
d~coont. A tax break won't help, because W& have too llltle income to pay 
any. 
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Washington Times 
September 1,2006 
Pg. 18 

What Rumsfeld Said 

Regarding the article "White House fires back at McCain's comment on Iraq," (Nation, 
Aug. 24)~ it is important to note that Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld has, from the 
beginning of Operation Iraqi Freedom, attempted to strike a balance in his comments on 
the situation in that country. 

The secretary has properly noted the accomplishments of the U.S. military and the 
progress made by the Irnqi people - accomplishments often overshadowed by the 
repons of violence that have come to dominate the 24-hour news cycle - while at the 
same time reminding the public and the press just bow difficult and unprecedented the 
task is, and will be, for some time. 

Regarding the term "dead enders, 11 the secretary was specifically refemng to remnants of 
the former regime who - harboring delusions of returning to power and privilege -
were fighting the coalition and terrorizing other Iraqis along with foreignjihadists and 
thousands of criminals released from jail prior to the war. 

On April 9,2003, when the liberation of Baghdad by coalition forces was causing 
euphoria in many quarters, the secretaiy offered this assessment: "There is no question 
that there are difficult and very dangerous days ahead and that the fighting will continue 
for some period." 

On the effort in Iraq, Mr. Rumsfeld has also said: 

"This is a tough busines
1
s, and wars are unpredictable and there [are] lots of di~culties. n ? 

March 25,2003; 

'"If sume analysls wam lU say ils guing lU be a cakewalk, anll il UJm.s uul uul Lu be a 
cakewalk, the fact of the matter is we have said repeatedly [that] we can't say how long it 
will last. We do not know. It is not knowable." ? March 25,2003; 

"I'm realistic. I'm not going to suggest it's easy. It's hard. It's very difficult. The biggest 
concern I have is that [the Iraqi] people are undoubtedly starved by 35 years of political 
repression and economic repression." ? October IO, 2003; 

11It's a tough, hard slog ... What we're doing in Afghanistan and Iraq is difficult work, it's 
dangerous work." ? October27, 2003. 

DORRANCE SMITH, Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, Department of 
Defense, Washington 
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Washington Times 
September 19 ,2006 
Pg. 18 

For The Record 

Nat Hentoft's column ''Seeking Justice,'' about the administration's relationship with 
military lawyers - membersof the Judge Advocate General's Corps (JAGs) -is replete 
with inaccuracies (Op-Ed, September I I). 

For example, in the development of interrogation pol ic ies in 2002 and 2003, civilian 
political decision-makersdid not "ignorethe Uniformed Code of Military Justice" 
(UCMJ). 

Jnstead, J A Gs led the analysis of the UCMJ part of that work because of their expertise 
with that body of Jaw. Most important, far from being "kept out" of the work on 
intcffogations, JAGs participated actively in the 2003 working group discussions on 
inten-ogation policy, and ac; Rear Adm. James McPherson testified before the Senate 
Armed Services Committee in July 2005, "we did have an impact." 

More recently, conceming draft legislation for trials of captured te1rnrists, the top 
military lawyers for each service, their staffs, and civilian Department of Defense 
leadership worked together closely for many hours over several weeks developing and 
reviewing successive proposals leading to the one President Bush submitted to Congress 
lastweek. 

It is therefore a misrepresentation to claim that the administration's consultation consisted 
of only one meeting between Department of Justice lawyers and a working group of 
military lawyers. To the extent that the administration's proposed legislation differs from 
the recommendations of individual JAGs, that difference is not occasioned by 1¥k of 
JAG involvement - rather, it results from considered admini:stration determinations, 
after careful attention to all points of view. 

The tnth is that the Department of Defense and the administration have relied 
extensively on the expc1tisc of JAGs in the field and JAGs at the Pentagon in addressing 
the very difficult issues that have arisen in the ongoing war against global tenorism, and 
it is wrong to portray the militm-y lawyers as a distinct group who all adhere to a single 
viewpoint, distinct and opposed to the civilian lawyers and the administration. 

Bryan G. ,vhitman, Deputy assistant secretary, Public affairs, Office of the 
Assistant Secretary, Defense Department, Washington 
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Washington Times 
September 28,2006 
Pg. 18 

In Defense Of JAG 

The Sept. l S item 11JAG proliferation" (Inside the Ring) begins with an incorrect premise 
and then accuses Defense Department attorneys of putting self-interest above national 
security. 

The judge advocates general of the Anny, Navy and Air Force and the staff judge. 
advocate 10 the commandant of the Marine Corps are honorable, professional, intelligem 
and patriotic men. They are the senior uniformed legal advisers for their respective 
services and together with their civilian colleagues must wrestle with some of the most 
profound and difficult issues in our history during a time of~. I an astonished that 
their integrity would be impugned in such a manner. 

BRYAN G. WHITMAN, Deputy assistant secretary, Public affairs, Office of the 
assistant secretary, Defense Department, Washington 
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San Francisco Chronicle 
October 21 ,2006 
Pg. B4 

Set Record Straight 

Editor-- Sadlythe Oct. 1 Insight piece, "U.S. is recruiting misfits for Army," by Nick Turse, blames 
America's armed services and ignores the facts. Americans can, and do, openly disagree over America\ 
foreign policy, but shouldn't maliciously attack the ve1y soldiers who volunteer to protect our freedom of 
speech. Turse's allegations aside, the soldiers who answer the call to duty and serve in your Army arc 
smait, fit and morally sound. In fact, they are above average: today, less than one-third of American 
males between the ages of 17-24qualify to join the Army. 

Every enlistee has a high-school diploma or euuivalent. More thm1 60 percent of those who enlist score 
in the top half of the nationally normed entrance exam. Recruits must pass stringent medical and 
physical fitness tests. Because we recognize some people can overcome mistakes made at a young age -
a belief we share with most Americans --we do issue some carefully considered waivers for minor 
medical issues or minor brushes with the law. 

A final thought for Turse: If 1 an willing to continue going to combat with these great Americans 
volunteering for military service and au confident in their quality, why should you -- someone who will 
never see combat -- have a problem with them? 

Proudly serving you. 

ANTHONY A. CUCOLO Ill, Brigadier General, U.S. Army, The Pentagon, Washington, D.C. 
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Washington Times 
October 16,2006 
Pg.20 

Mischaracterizing Gen. Schoomaker's Remarks 

The article "Bush hits Democrats on N. Korea talks,'' (Nation, Thursday) 
mischaracterizes remarks made by Army Chief o f Staff Gen. Schoomaker. 

The Army, charged with organizing, equipping, training and providing the majority of the 
ground forces for the joint fight, must constantly plan worst case (greatest po:;siblc need) 
for worldwide requirements for ground forces. I was present at this interview. The 
general said future troop levels in lrnq are for planning purposes only, not necessarily a 
furet:ast fur the i:D:I.Bl t:ommiunemuf fort:es. 

"It's better for me to do that and be able to pull things off the table or to reduce tour 
lengths than it is to ·under plan,'" he said. "What we want to do is tty to put as much 
predictability into people's live as we can, and to antic ipate in a way that they're ready in 
time to go." 

As always, it i:; the Defense Department and U.S. Central Command-· not the Army·
who detem1ine what forces will be deployed. But the Am1y will always have trained and 
ready forces available for the call in these uncertain times. 

Brig. Gen. Anthony A. CucoloID, Army, Washington 
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Boston Globe 
October 29,2006 

Older Soldiers Do Not Signify Lag In Troop Levels 

I LOOK forward to serving wi th the future soldiers the Globe profiled in the article "Older recruits fill 
out military" (Page A I , Oct. 23). However, you repeat the conventional wisdom that the Army raised the 
maximum enlistment age because we were "pressured by declining enlistment and the need for troops in 
Iraqand Afghanistan." 

Central Command, not the Army, determines deployed troop levels, and Army units deploying to lraq 
and Afghanistan go, and have been going, at I OOpercent strength. In fact, almost half the active duty 
force has never deployed. 

This age change primarily allows motivated, patriotic Americans, who previously were ineligible 
because of an arbitrary age limit, the opportunity to answer the call to duty. Only 56 Americans older 
than 39 have enlisted in the active Army, and the average recruit age remains 21. 

BRYAN HILFERTY, The Pentagon. Washington 

The writer, a lieutenant colonel, is an Army spokesman. 

Editor's Note: The article by Brian MacQuarrie appeared in the Current News Early Bird, October 23, 
2006. 
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Pacific Stars and Stripes 
November 2,2006 

Same Coverage With MTV Armor 

Your anicles headlined "Marines downrange co gee new body rumor"(Ok.inawa and Japan edicions~ 
"Marines to get new body armor," Korea edition) and "Marines in Iraq to get new armor by 2007" 
(Okinawa and Japan editions; "Marines in Iraq to get new armor by December 2007") - which ran in 
the Pacific editions of your paper on Oct. 23 and 25, respectively ("Soldierswill wait years to get side 
body armor" and "Outfitting Marines in lraq with better body armor should be complete by 2008" in the 
European edition) - implied the Marine Corps' new Modular Tactical Vest is superior to the Army's 
Outer Tactical Vest. This is a misleading message that does a disservice to soldiers wearing the OTV as 
part oftheir Interceptor Body A1mor. Allow me to clarify this issue with the facts. 

The Marine Corps' MTV and Army's OTV provide the same amount of coverage and level of ballistic 
and fragmentation protection to their wearers. In fact, the MTV reuses the same soft, Kevlar ballistic 
inserts and two Enhanced Small Arms Protective Inserts as the OTV. Both can also integrate two side 
carriers and plates. 

The MTV, in size medium, weighs approximately a pound and a half more than a size medium OTV. 
The M1V has a nondetachable back protector that provides 50 !quare inches of ballistic protection, 
while the OTV has an op tional, detachable back protector that provides 80 square inches of additional 
ballistic protection and adds one pound of weight. 

The Army is exploring new ideas for the Army's next generation of body armor to develop a capability 
that enhances force protection yet reduces the load soldiers muse can-y. Prototypes of this capability have 
been developed by the U.S. A1my Soldier SystemCenter(Natick Labs) with support from the U.S.Atmy 
Infantry Center and School. 

Maj. Gen. Jeffrey A. Sorenson, Deputy for acqui~ition and systems management, The Pentagon 

Editor's Note: The article by Jeff Schogol appeared in the Current News Early Bird, Oct. 22,2006. 
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MYTHS V. FACTS 

DEBUNKING THEW ASHlNGTON POST'S EDITORIAL ON IRAQ: 
"How To Lose A War" (Oct.4.2006) 

In an Oct. 4,2006 editorial, "How to Lose a War," the Washington Posl makes a series o f 
unfounded accusations, based largely on three books on J.raq written by its repo1ters. A few of 
the most egregious errors of fact are conected below: 

lNCORRECT W ASHTNGTONPOST CLAIM: "PresidentBush and his most se11ior aides 
mi!anwhilu .~111bJwrnly rufiuvd fa /iJden t,1 advh·i!IT who wnrnl!d 1Jf the c1Jn!:i!q111mceJ: a thuir 

policies. " 

RESPONSE: 
• The president listened to the advice and recommendations of a broad range of people 

with differing views on how to approach the situation in Iraq. The suggestion that he may 
have disagreed with some advisors does 1101 mean he ignored them. 

• Senior leaders thought carefully about the consequences of entering Iraq and what could 
go wrong. Bob Woodward himself makes this argument in his previous book, "Plan of 
Attack." He wrote: 

o "At an NSC meeting during this period, Rumsfeld was thinking about what could 
go wrong. He began doodling a list that grew co some 15 items .•.• Among the 
items: Another state could try to take advantage of the U.S. involvement or 
preoccupation with Im::f .... There could be higher than expected collateral 
damage .... Iraq could experience ethnic strife among the Sunnis, Shiites and 
Kurds as had happened before .... The list had grown to 29 items." 

• Further, the suggestion of a static and unyielding approach to Iraq also fails to take into 
account continuous adjustments in strategy on the battlefield: 

o The program for training and equipping the Jraqi army was re.vised substantially 
to utund up u force better uuitcd. to internal security and fighting terrorists. 

o The Coalition Provisional Authority's (CPA) initial plan to tramfcr sovereignty 
and hold elections was moved up to an earlier date, in response to the desire of the 
Iraqi people to take charge of their own countty. 

o The reconstruction and aid program for Jraq was adjusted to focus less on large, 
long-term infrastructure to funding smallcrprojeccs that could be implemented 
quickly with immediate impact in the community, while also providingjobs for 
young men who might be tempted by the insurgents or militias. 

INCORRECT WASHINGTON POST CLAIM: "Defen:~eSecretary Donald H. Rum.'ifeld 
monopolized administralionplanningfor lraq ... Mr. RumsfeJd•sPentagon excluded the State 
Departmerttfrom reconstructionplanning, dumfailed to produce any plan of its own." 
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RESPONSE: 
• Planning for the contingency of a postwar Iraq was an interagency process , in which 

officials from the Seate Department, USA ID, Treasury Depanment, National Security 
Council staff, Office of Management and Budget, Joint Chiefs of Staff, Defense 
Department(DoD), U.S. Central Command (CENTCOM), and others met many times a 
week -- at senior levels and working I eve Is· - beginning in the ~um mer of 2002. 

• An ad hoc group of the interagency Deputies Committee met regular! y •• typically twice 
a week •• on Iraq-related issues, including post-war planning. 

• In July 2002, an assortment of working groups began forming to conduct and coordinate 
post-war planning, inc1uding: 

o Interagency Iraq Political-MilitmyCell (NSC, State, DoD, CIA, OVP): 
o Intcragcncy Executive Steering Group (NSC, State, DoD, CIA, OVP): 
o InteragencyHumanitarian/Reconstruction Group (NSC, State,DoD, CIA, OVP, 

Trcai;, DOJ, USAID) 
o Interagency Energy Infrast111cture Working Group (State, DoD, CIA, DOE) 
o Interagency Coalition Working Group (State, DoD) 

• In January 2003, DoD created the Office of Reconstruction and Humanitarian Assistance 
(ORHA); an expeditionary interngcncy office with officials from all departments and 
agencies in chmge of detailed planning and, if necessary, implementation. 

• The State Department was well represented on the staff of Lt. Gen. Jay Gamcr(U.S. 
Army, Ret.) in ORHA and in the CPA. Senior State Department officials served as 
advisors heading Iraqi ministries prior to the transfer of sovereignty to the Iraqi Interim 
Government on June 28,2004. The vast majority of senior staff members with 
Coalitional Provisional Administrator Ambassador L. Paul Bremer were from the State 
Department, Coalition partners, other U.S. government agencies, or volunteers from the 
private sector, not DoD. 

• Again, Mr. Woodward's previous book supports this. Rather than ignoring post-war Iraq, 
Mr. Woodward writes: "Rumsfeldhad been pushing everyone to prepare estimates on the 
reconstruction needs and costs." 

INCORRECT WASHINGTON POST CLAIM: "Staff members f!a: Mr. Bremer's authority too 
often were picked Qll the basis d Republican political a./fili'1tion, rather tha11. experience or 
competence -- with the result that people ill their twe11ties were handed control over matters such 
as the Iraqi govenrment budget." 

RESPONSE: 
• The role of the White House personnel office in the hiring process for Iraq was quite 

limited. It was but one of several sources of hiring for the Coalition Provisional 
Authority. 

• Most of those hired were career employees ofDoD, the State Department, other 
govemmentagencies, and personnel from Coalition partners (such as the United 
Kingdom, Australia, Spain and Romania). The leadership team and senior staff of the 
CPA included several former U.S. amba.;;sadorsfrorn the career foreign service. 

• Additionally, those who staffed the CPA represented a broad mix of people with 
experience in government and the private sector. They included Democrats and 
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Republicans, and encompassed people who had worked in both the Bush and Clinton 
Administrations. Some examples: 

o An undersecretary al DoD under President Clinton was a high-level aide to Paul 
Bremer and participated in chc decisions regarding the Iraqi army. 

o A former Clinrnn polilical appointee who had served as a deputy in the DoD 
Comptroller· s office under Secretary Bill Cohen controlled CPA finances and 
Iraqi monies. 

• The Post's one specific allegation-· that a person "in their twenties" was handed control 
over "the Iraqi government budget" • • is false. The individual in question did not manage 
the lraqi budget, she executed it, and the earlier claim by a Post reporter that she "had no 
background in accounting" has since been corrected by the Post. Jn fact, this person had a 
substantial background in accounting and an M.B.A. from one of the best business 
schools in Europe. 

INCORRECT W ASHlNGTON POST CLAIM: "Havingdispatched toofe w troops to Iraq at 
the beginning of the war, Mr. Rum.~feld has perpetuated this signalfailingfor 3 1/2years." 

RESPONSE: 
• Since the beginning of Operation Iraqi Freedom, the civilian leadership at DoD has relied 

heavily on the advice of commanders on the ground -- those who lead and see dai ly 
operations firsthand -- to determine troop levels. 

• Secretary Rumsfeld supported troop levels as high as 400,000 if they were needed during 
the initial planning of the war. 

• US. CENTCOM Commander Gen. Tommy Franks decided to launch a campaign that 
emphasized speed rather than mass. This was designed to bring down the Hussein regime 
quickly, and thus prevent many of the possible negative consequences of invasion that 
were widely predicted at the time, such as: 

o Saddam Hussein's deliberate burning of oil fields. 
o Large-scalerefugee flows. 
o Food or medical humanitarian crises. 
o Destabilization of neighboring countries because of a protracted war. 

The civilian and military leadership have had to balance the tension between having enough 
troops to provide the security necessary for economic and political progress to go forward, while 
not having iO many troops that it breeds Iraqi resentment and dependency. It is a difficult 
question in which fair minded people can disagree. But to point to "more troops" as a panacea 
for Iraq' sdifficulties is simplistic and does not take into account realities on the ground. 

• On July 9.2003. Gen. Franks said in Senate testimony: 
"We have about 145,000 troops in there right now ... There has been L lhe J suggestion lhat 
perhaps there should be more troops. And in fact, I can cell you, in the presence of 
[Secretary Rumsfeld], chat if more troops arc necessary, this secretary's going to say 
'yes.' I mean, we have talked about this on a number of occasions." 

• On June 27,2005. Gen. George Casev. Commander of Multi-National Force -- Iraq, said 
the following: 
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"ljust want to assure you and the American people that if we need more troops we'll ask 
for them. Right now, we don't." 

• On September 18.2006. Gen. John Abizaid. CENTCOM Commander. said the 
followina: 
" ... this notion that troop levels are slatic is not true, never has been true, and it won't be 
true. We will ask for what we need when we need them." 

Tens of thousands more troops have been added to the force providing security in Iraq. They 
have been Iraqi troops·· more than 300,000 of which have been trained and equipped -- who our 
commanders agree are the key to success in Iraq over the long lerm. 
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MYTHSV.FACTS 

DEBI INKING NEWSWEEK'S ARTICLE ON AFGHANISTAN: 
"The Rise of Jihadistan" (Oct. 2,2006) 

INCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: "The2003 invasion of Iraq did more than divert essential 
resource.<;fmm Afghanistan; it created a test lab/or new i11surge11t weap1Jns and tactics that 
ha1,e since been adopted by the Taliba11." 

RESPONSE: 
• The assertion that the Iraq invasion "dive11ed" resources from Afghanistan is a talking 

point of critic:'! of the Dush admini~tration. It i~ an opinion, 11ot a fact. 

• Resources to Afghani scan have increased since Operation Iraqi Freedom began. In March 
2003, the United States had about 9,500 troops in Afghanistan. Today, there are more 
than 21,000 U.S. forces either under U.S. or NA TO command in Afghanistan or directly 
supporting missions there. 

• The insinuation that Iraq has created new tactics is, at best, exaggerated. Guenilla 
warfare techniques and terror tactics such as suicide bombings were not invented in Ila). 

• Additionally, the logic of this claim seems to be that U.S. forces should never confront 
terrorists far from our shores because of the danger that the enemy might fight back -
and leam new tactics in the process. This is not a coherent policy. 

INCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: "Fiveyears after the Afghan invasion, the Taliban are 
fighting hack hard, carving out a sanctuary where they -- and Al Qaeda's leaders -- can 01,erate 
freely." 

RESPONSE: 
• Afghanistan is undergoing a difficult transition from a slate of anarchy in many areas to a 

country vd.th a democratically elected central government chat is reaching out co long 
ungoverned temcortes. The article frequently relies on myths, opinions, worse-case 
scenarios, and a disinclination to mention any positive developments. 

• The strength and influence of the Taliban has grown in some areas, but the Coalition, 
NATO/ISAF and Afghan forces are on the offensive and will relentlessly pursue Taliban 
and al-Qaeda extremists, as well as any associated movement<:;. The rise in violence is 
often directly attributable to OEF Coalition,NATO/ISAF, and Afghan National Army 
and Police offensive operations. These operations are designed to set the stage for the 
continued development and extension of the central government's reach into areasth:t 
have been lawless for decades. Not all the violence can be attributed to the Tal iban and 
al-Qaeda: some arises from criminality. tribal strife, land disputes, or narco-trafficking. 
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INCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: "To impose orde1jollowiflg the 2001 invasion, the 
Pentagon relied heavily on the same corrupt mujahedin chiefs wliose brutal misrule fer.st 
spawned the Taliban in the mid-1990s." 

RESPONSE: 
• This is an opinion stated a,;; a fact. 
• Instead of initiating a massive military occupation along the lines of the Sovietsduring 

the 1980s, the Coalition has worked with local leaders and institutions to move 
Afghanistan forward from its tragic past. National disenfranchisement often encourages 
Afghans to fight against the Coalition, so an Afghan solution·· not a US.-imposed 
solution -- was deemed best. 

• The Coalition worked quickly to help emplace an interim government that would be 
acceptable to the Afghan people. Hamid Karzai was selected by the Loya Jirga -- a 
traditional a;,;sembly of Afghm, tribal and community leaders,;. Prei:Jident Km·z~,i w~\s,; 
democratically elected by the Afghan people in their fir:;t such vote in the country's 
history. 

• Many of these ch iefs or "warlords" did initially have their own separate mili tias, but most 
were placed under the control of the Ministry of Defense·· then dis,urned and 
demobilized. The Afghan National Army has since grown to more than 30,000 troops, 
with the possibility of increasing to 70,000. The government o f Afghanistan continues to 
work to disarm illegal armed groups in the country. 

JNCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: "After U.S. commandersfailed to seal off the Pakistan 
border near the besieged caves of Tora Bora, letting bin Laden escape, the Qaeda leader helped 
rebuild Mullah Omar's decimatedforces." 

RESPONSE: 
• This claim is disputed and Jacks context. In an Oct. 19 .2004, op-ed in The New York 

Times, Gen. Tommy Franks, the CENTCOM commanderat the time, wrote: "We don't 
know to thi s day whether Mr. bin Laden W:S at Tora Bora in December 200 l ." Franks 
noted that some intelligence sources said bin Laden was present; other sources indicated 
he was in Pakistan; and ~till others suggested he was in Kashmir. 

• Con<..,-cming the octuul conduct of the bottle, Toro Bora i~ fl mounto.inou:. o.nd difficult 

region of Afghanistan ·· an area that was all but impossible to surround or seal off. 
Haphazardly sending a massive U.S. force into unfamiliar ten-ain would have invited 
intense resistance from local tribesman, potentially bloody battles, and would have 
alerted al-Qaeda operatives to an impending attack. which m ight have given many of 
those we captured more time to tlee. 

• Gen. Franks has stated that the United States enlisted Afghan fighters to help lead the 
search for bin Laden and other al-Qaeda members because "(k]illing and capturing 
Tal iban and Qaeda fighters was best done by the Afghan fighters who already knew the 
caves and tunnels." 

• In addition, special operations forces from the United States and several other countries 
were also there, providing tactical leadership and calling in air strikes. 

• Pakistani troops also provided significant help: As many as 100,000took up positions 
along the border and rounded up hundreds of al-Qaeda and Taliban fighters. 
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INCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: "Washingtonpushed Mushan-af to crack down on the 
never-tamedAfghan borderlands, buzfierce tribal re.ii1~tance led to a formal deal letting the 
Taliban retain their bases there." 

RESPONSE: 
• This claim is disputed. 
• Accordingto Pakistan's PresidentMusharraf, the agreement with tribal leaders had 

"bottom lines" that were non-negotiable. In his words, the agreement requires: ''Noal
Qaeda activity," and "no Taliban activity in our tribal agency or across Lthe borderj in 
Afghanistan.'' 

• Gen. James L. Jones, Supreme Allied Commander Europe, has said that "[i]f all the 
elements of the agreement are, in fact, lived up to by the signatories, then the situation on 
the border should improve." 

INCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: "As doubts rise <>ver Bush's global aims, NATO is hard 
put to/ind the troops it needs/or the mission.'' 

RESPONSE: 
• Each of NATO's 26 members is contributing to the Afghanistan mission · · an 

unprecedented commitment for the Alliance outside of its own borders. 
• On Oct. 5,2006, NATO's International Security Assistance Force took over security 

operations in the eastern pan of Afghanistan, bringing more than 12,000 U.S. troops 
under NA TO command. At the recent NA TO ministerial in Slovenia, Poland pledged 
1,000 additional troops to support JSAF. 

• With nearly 20,000 non-U.S. NATO troops, plus the more than I 2,000 U.S. troops under 
NA TO command, the NA TO mission is the strongest it has ever been, and Alliance 
forces have been directly taking the fight to the enemy in southern Afghanistan. 

• In testimony before Congress, Gen. Jones stated: " [T]he opposing militant forces have 
tried to test NATO to see if we have the will and the capability to stand and fight. And 
the evidence i:s in: The overwhelming nn:swer i:s yc:s." 

INCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: 
"/ti the rnuntryside over the /Jast year Taliba11guerrillas have filled a p,mer vacuum that had 
been created by the relatively light NATO and U.S. mililaryfootprinl of some 40,000soldiers, 
and by the weaknes.i of Afgha,, President Humul Karzai 's administration." 

RESPONSE: 
• Qari Mohammed Yousaf Ahmadi, generally viewed as the Taliban'scun-entchief 

spokesman, stated publicly on Sept. 15, "The Taliban forces have conducted a tactical 
retreat." It is difficult to fill a power vacuum if your forces are retreating. 

• As Gen. Jones has recently stated, much of the recent increased fighting stems from the 
Afghan central government extending into areas in the south that have been lawless for 
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decades. Much of the fighting reflects a decision by the Taliban to challenge the NATO 
fo rce in southern Afghanistan. The tactic hasn't worked. 

• President Karzai himself has acknowledged the importance of strengthening and 
improving Afghanistan· s governmental imtitutions. A rcprcsentati ve government has 
never before existed in Afghanistan's long history, and strengthening that government 
will take time and patience. 

INCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: 
"Afghani'itani.'i 'unfortunately well on its way' to becoming a 'narc,Mtate, 'NA TO 'ssupreme 
commander, Marine Gen. Jim Jones, said before Congress last week." 

RESPONSE: 
• While Gen. Jonei. did in fact wam of s.uch a posi.ibility, that u1as. not all he i.:aid in his 

testimony to Congress. Left out of the Newsweek article was his assessment that this 
situation can be reversed if the Afghan government, NATO, and the Coalition work 
aggressively to reduce the cultivation and flow of opium in Afghanistan and provide mral 
economic development to improve the economic prospects of Afghan fanners. This is 
precisely the approach being taken. 

• The article also leaves ouc other parts of Gen. Jones' staternenc that give fuller context to 
his sentiments. He went on to say, "Afghanistan should no longer be considered a failed 
state, but rather a fragile state." 

INCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: 
"Buttlie harsh truth is thatfive J'ear.i ajler the U.S. invasion ,m Oct. 7, 2001, mo:.t a the good 
news is confined to Kabul, with its choking rush-hour trafficjams, a construction boom and a 
luzmlfttl of air-conditi.oned shopping malk Much cf the rest cf Afghani.'otan appears to be failing 
again." 

RESPONSE: 
• Afghanistan was •• and is ·- one of the poorest country's on the face of the earth. It will 

take year;;; ofhm·d work by the Afghan people and the international community to rever,;e 
the effects of decades of occupation and civil war. 

• lmprovements are not confined to Kabul, though it is true that much of the development 
and growth has been in larger cities, such as Kabul, Herat, and the northern city of 
Mazar-e-Sharif. Nonetheks~, there has been a significant economic growth and donor 
efforts to improve living conditions acrnss the country. Some examples: 

o Afghanistan's GDP was valued at $2.4 billion in 2001. In 2006, it was valued at 
S7 .3 billion, and lhar number is projected ro rise to $8.8 billion next year. 

o The govemment of Afghanistan collected more than S 177 million in revenue in 
2002-2003, and $300 million in 2001--2005, an increase of 70 percent. 

o Eighty-five percent of all prope1ty deeds in Afghani:;tan have been restored or 
reorganized, decreasing land and ownership disputes. 

o There is now a Central Bank with 32 computerized provincial branches. 
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o The completion of the Kabul-Kandaharh ighway improved trnnspo11ation and 
commerce by dramatically reducing travel times between the two cities. 

o Thousands of kilometers of roads have been built or improved since the Taliban 
fell. The U.S. portion of the Kandahar to Herar highway has reduced the travel 
time between those two major cities from I Ohours to 4.3 hours. The average 
speed on 70 percent of Afghanistan's roadways has increased three-fold, from 20 
kilometers per hour to 60 kilometers per hour. 

o There have been more than 28,000 micro-loans given out for agricultural 
activities. 

o At least 2.5 million Afghans have benefited from irrigation and road projects 
linking farms to market. Other agricultural improvements include 210 irrigation 
structures and 300 kilometers of canals that have been rehabilitated to improve 
300,000 hectares of cropland. 

o At least 2.3 million animals have been vaccinated against disease. 
o In 200 I, only eight percent of Afghans had access to basic health care. Now, 80 

percent do. 
o There are currently more than 5 million students enrolled in schools-· 34 percent 

are girls. 

INCORRECT NEWSWEEK CLAIM: 
"Al Qaeda or other terrorist groups now have a place.from which to hatch the next 9/11. " 

RESPONSE: 

• This assertion is contradicted within the same article by Lt. Gen. Karl Eikenberry, 
Commander, Combined Forces Command -Afghanistan. He points out that al-Qaeda or 
its successors have nothing like the libe1ty that allowed them to plot September l l in the 
open. He states: "They have no safe haven inside Afghanistan char if we find it, we will 
not strike against them." 

• It is one thing for al-Qaeda remnants to operate within Afghanistan's borders while being 
vigorously pursued and attacked by Afghan, NATO, and Coalition forces -- as is 
happening now. It is quite another thing for a tenmist organization to have an entire 
nation where they can plan. train. and launch attacks with impunity -- as Osama hin 
Laden and al-Qaeda did in Afghanistan before September 11. 

• There is simply no comparison between the situation in Afghanistan when 9- 11 was 
"hatched" to the situation today. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60765 
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You can't appease terrorists 

2 of2 DOCUMENTS 

Los Angck:-. Times 

Seplember 1.2006 Friday 
Home F.dition 

BYLINE: Donald H. Rurnsfeld, DONALD H. RUMSF'ELD is che U.S. secretary of Defense. 

SECTlON: CALIFORNIA; Metro; Editorial Pages Desk; Pait B: Pg. 13 

LENGTH. 652 WUllh 

IN THE LAST FEW DAYS I have had the ~ty to speak at the annuaJc.onventions of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars and the American Legion. It is always a humbling experience to be in the presence of those who have served and 
fought for our country during some of our darkest. most trying times•• when it was unclear whether our way of life would 
prevail. 

We are again engaged in conflicts that are testing whether we believe that the defense of liberty is worth the cost. And 
again. there are those who disagree with the mission, who question whether it is worth the sacrifice. This is to be expected in a 
lime or war. 

Today, some t:1ir.k that World WE II and the Cold War were black-and-white affairs: good versus evil. But there were 
always those who thought that we should retreat ,,m:hin our borders. 

In an effort to avoid repeating the carnage of World War I. much of the Western world tried to appease the growing 
threats in Europe and Asia in the years before World War II. Those who warned against the 1isc of Nazism, fascism and 
communism were olten ridiculed and ignored. 

The enemy we face today is different from the enemie:-. we have faced in lhe past, but its goal is similar: to impose its 
fanat ical ideology or hatred on the resl of the world. 

In "F"kinS to our ~·ctcrnn.~, [ :sug.i;c~tcd :several quc~tion., l" i;uidc \I~ during thi~ ~tt,ig_i;lc again.~! v iolent cxtrcmi~t": 

* With the growing lethality and availabilityof weapons. can we truly afford to believe that vicious extremists can 
somehow be appeased? 

* Can we really conlinue lo th.irk that free countries can negotiate a separale peace with tem1risls'! 

.. Can we huly afford to pretend that the threats today arc simply "lawenforcemcnt"'problcms rather than fundamentally 
different threats requiring fundamentally different approaches'! 

* Cun we truly afford to ren;.rn to the destmctive view that America·· not the enemy-- is the real source of the world's 
troubles? 

These arc the central questionsofourtimc, and, a<.: in all periods of conflict, we have no choice but to face them 
honestly. 

The last question is particularly important, because this is the firs! war or the 21st century·· a war that. to a great extent. 
will be fought in tte media on a global stage. We cannot allow the terro1ists' lies and myths to be repeated without question or 
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chalknge. 

We also should be aware that the struggle is too impm1ant - the consequence, too severe --to allow a "hlameAmerica 
fast" mentality to overwhelm the truth that our nation, though impeifect, is a force for good in the world. 

Consider that a database search of the nation's leading newspapers :urns up 10 times a~ many mentions of one of 1he 
soldiers punished for misconduct at Abu Ghraib than of Sgt. I st Cla~s Paul Ray Smith, the first recipient of 1he Medal of 
Honor in the global war on terror. 

Then there is the case ol Amnesty International, a long-n:spcctcd human-righls organiialion, which called the detention 
fac ility at Guamanamo Bay the "gulag of our times" -- a reference to the vast system of Soviet prisons and labor camps where 
innocent citizens were starved tortured and murdered. The facility at Guantanamo tlay. by contrast, includes a volleyball 
com1. basketball court, soccer field and library ( the book most requested is "Harry Potter"). The food, served in accordance 
with Islamic diets, costs more per detainee than the average U.S. military ration. 

With examples like these prevalent in the world media, l do worry about the lack ofperspec1ive in our national dialogue 
•• a penpectiveon history and the new challenges and threats that free people face today. Those who how the truth need to 
speak out against the myths and distortions being told about our troops and our country. My remarks al the V cterans or 
Foreign Wars and American Legion conventions have generated much discussion. I encourage everyone lo read what I 
actually said at defenselink.mil/speeches. 

J,OAD-DATR: September 1,2006 

LANGUAGE: ENGLISH 

D0CUMEN1'-TYPE: Opinion piece 

PUBLICATIO~-TYPE Newspaper 

Copyright 2006 Los Angeles Times 
All Rights Reserved 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM. 

J'QU0 

Steve Bucci 

Cathy Mainardi 
l(b)(6) I 
Donald Rumsfeld11l, 

SUBJECT: Gerald Ford Dinner on June 11 ,2007 

NOV 1 E 201 

I huvc been invited to be the ho nored g uest at lhis Gerald Pord Dinner on J unc 11 , 

20\ Please put it on my calendar. 

Thanks. 

Attach 11/14/06 Invitation from .Tack Ford 

IJHR.ss 
SP\ 11506-14 

•• ••••••••••••• •••••••• ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 

Pffl:J6 
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GERALD R. FORD -, 

FOUNDATION 

BOARD CF "l'RlJSTW 

)o~n C. Ford. (h,.i,m.a" 
Hank Ml!IJer, VICI. Chairman 

Honorary Co<.laairs 
Pr\'lt.id~t1I Cenld R. Ford 

Bet1y r01d 

rlonorMY 1nid~ 
r>,..,,.., ( r Mir R-i,I\ w. Hiueristea, 
Richa,d M. Oe~ Frederili C. M. McijC!I' 

Martin J. Alle11.Jr., Ot.airMan EmetiWS 
t.Mgn,v O. Willard. SCCl(:ia,y Nnvember 1412006 
David C. ftt:Y, TreaN/el' 

JohnC. Barb 
James A. Baker, II! 
Sufiil'n Ford9alc; 
vi1dcn Bales 
Roben E. Barrett 
lilonmn L 8ac:'-•• 
Lee C. BollinJ•r 
Kobert W. ltn,wt\$ ' 
lamer Cannon 
RedC.Waney 
K«cl~rd Lheney 
Mary &Je Coleman 
William T. Coleman. J,. 
oovg&as oeVos 
lohnM. ll\8'tr 
Michael(;. Ford 
ft.lJ, .. ,J A. ""4d 
Sllt',lffl M. Ford 
OannyGa,-dou 
AIV1G•ce~"" 
Rob«T P. Cil'l(f ill 
)im~ P. Hackett 
Rol>M T. M$t1fflll~" 

Clrla A. Hilb 
Roderick M. Hilli. 
fol)tr(L. Mt;ttMrt'r 
G. Richard l<Altteftbich 
ihoma~ E Kauper 
1,11'1\ty A l(i&ci"6H 

lames T. LYl\'l 
lohn o. ~t'Sh. Jr. 
f. David Mathews 
M. Peter Mc: r•r,erson 
Mark A. Munoy 
T~~nc11t O'OonMll 
Paul R O'N~11 
Sevmour ~dn.,~ 
Leon w. Pamit1 
Pe~r tL PocklinRIOI 
Ropt 9. Pot\er 
Donald Ii. ilJtnSfeld 
Brctil SCowc:toft 
~F..secchi, 
1. Willi~ Seidman 
GlennC.S1cU 
Joseph M. Sweeney 
Steve Van Mdel 
Rober, M. Warner 
Frank C. Qir\i 

Q.,lnt! Didiur, & Ol/lc)o 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary ot Uef ense 
Room3E880 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld, 

At the recent Gerald R F01d Foundation Executive Committee 
meeting on November 8,2006, a resolution was proposed and 
passed unanimously to invite you to be the honored guest at this 
year's annual dinner in Washington, OC on June 11,2007. A copy 
of the resolution is endosed. 

Your fellow tru$lee& and friends salute your long service to 
our country and treasure our friendships. 

I.Jtme add on a personal note that you and Joy, as longtime 
friends of Mother and Dad, are always in the Ford family's thoughts 
and prayers. 

Again, thank$ for a.II you havo done. 

Sim,~,~~ 

~ 
Chairman 
Gerald R. Ford Foundation 

Enclosure: 

Oi~nc VanAllsburg. Admir,iW.«lve AMiSlillll 

303 Pearl Street, NW, Grand Rapids, Ml49504-5353 (616) 2S4-039b ~~x{l>lbl 1~4-0403 
www;9eraldrfordfoundation.or.9 
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RESOLVED, In tribute and with deepest gratitude for Donald Rumsfcld's 
decades of ext1·aordinary service to our Nation, including as an officer 

in the U.S.Navy, member of Congress, U.S. Ambassador to NATO, White 
House Chief of Staff to President Gerald R. Fonl, und Secret~ of 

Defense for President Gerald R. Ford and President Gfflrge W. Bush, and 
for his tireless efforts to ensure the security and freedom of the 

American people, Trustee Run1sfeld is chosen to be the Honored Guest for 
the Foundation's June 11, 2UU7 Annua1 Dinner in Washington, D.C. John 

G. Ford, Chainnan of the Gerald R. Ford Foundation, shall promptly 
notify Trustee Rumsf eld of this decision. 

Signed:~G£tJ 
John G. Ford 

Chairman 
Gerald R Ford Foundation 
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GERALD R. FORD -, 

FOU NOA TIO N 

BOARD CFTR\JSTE~S 

Jol\r. C.Forct. ('~i,111-'ln 
Hank M<!ijtr, Vice 0>4irm:.fJ 

Honorary (o,(.n.ii~ 

P,1i,iclen1 ce,;1ld R. Ford 
9e\ly ror<I 

J.lonor,rry Tru$1~ 
PP.IP.'( Cook R11lpn W. l'(aueMle.in 
RichardM, OeVo~ Frederik C. H Mcijcr 

Martin J. Allen, Jr., C/v,irmrln fn,cri:.t.Js 
r. rP.fnrv n. Willard. Sccrc-,~rv 
DavidC. r-ray, Treasurer 

November 14. 2006 

lohnG, B,~b 
lames A. Baker, II: 
Su~an Ford811lt::; 
Vaden Baler 
Robert E. Barre1t 
Benion L. Beckt.r 
1ee C, Bollinger 
KobertW. l:!~owne. 
lamer Cannon 
Reduvaney 
K1ch.ira LJ\tney 
Mary Sue Coleman 
William T Coleman. Jr. 
Douglas oevo~ 
John M. Enp:ler 
Michael C.Fr)rd 
i\:i,J1~1\I A. fo,·d 
Slf?'lltr. M. Ford 
Danny G aycfou 
Al.."' G•eer,,p11r, 
Robert P. Grilfin 
J.art1~~ P.. Hickett 
Rober, T. H:.nm,.,,., 
Carla A Hill5 
RoderickM, Hill5 
l.'ol;,-.r1: I.. Mr,1tokM 
C:. . Richard Kmenboch 
Thoi>i~ i E. Ka.uper 
1 ·l r•nty A Kictit1s11r 
lArilesT. bnn 
lohn O ~rth,Jr. 
r-. Do.vidM• lh~w~ 
\1. Pclcr Mc rhe r)On 
MarkA Murray 
l'F.m:nC!: D'OoMell 
Paul H. O'Neill 
Seymour Pa dno ~ 
Leon W. ParmA. 
Peter H !'ocl<lin11ton 
RogerB. ?o•u:r 
DooaldH. Rumsfeld 
Bren I Scowcrc h 
Peter F. Secchia 
r .. w:u;,.m Seb :,in 
C!enn I). Stt?il 
Joseph M. Sweeney 
Stc:vc Van Andel 
Robert M, W~rn(r 

F,ank C. 7.~rb 

kli\inc: Cld;cr, & Officio 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary ot Uefense 
Room3E880 
1 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld, 

At the recent Gerald R. Ford Foundation Executl\le Committee 
meeting on November8,2006, a resolutionwas proposedand 
passed unanimouslyto inviteyou to bethe honoredguest at this 
year's annual dinner in Washington, DC on June 11,2007. A copy 
cf the resolution is enclosed. 

Your fellow trustees and friends salute your long service to 
our country and treasure our friendships. 

Let me add on a personal note that you and Joy, as longtime 
friends of Mother and Dad, are always in the Ford family's thoughts 
and prayers. 

Again, thanks for all you have done. 

Sincerely, ~ 

<Ztr 
Chairman 
Gerald R. Ford Foundation 

Enclosure: 

DiJ l'IC Var1All,burg, Adf':'l;niW;,tive Assislanl 

303 Pearl Street NW, Grand Rapids,. MI 49504-~~~! _._{ fl} t~~ 4-03 9b r.i,r ( b 1 b):.l~4-0403 

1 't~~S'5'gfd~m 
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RESOLVED, ln tribute and with deepest gratitude tor Uonald RumsteJd,s 
decades of extraordinary senic.e to our Nation, including as an officer 

in the U.S. Navy, member of Congress, U.S. Ambassador to NATO, White 
House Chief of Staff to President GenJJ R Ford, and Secretary of 

Defense for President Gerald R. Ford and President George W. Bush, and 
for his tireless efforts to ensure rhe security and freedom of the 

American people, Tmstee Rumsfeld is chosen to be the Honored Guest for 
the Foundation'sJune 11, 2007 Annual Dinner in Washington,0.C. John 

G. Ford, Chairman of the Gerald R. Ford Foundation, shall promptly 
notify Trustee Rumsfeld of this decision. 

John G. Ford 
Chainnan 

Gerald R Ford Foundation 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

NOV 16 !D6 -

V'1 
Mr. John G. Ford 'C) 

Chairman 
Gerald R. Ford Foundation 
303 Pearl Street,NW 
Urand Rapids, MI 49504-5353 

Dear Jack 
' 

Thanks so much for your note and for the 
resolution that was passed on November 8. T appreciate it 
a great deal. 

Joyce and I look forward to seeing you all at the 
June 11,2007 dinner, if not before. 

As you know, our folks here are working hard on 
the naming events for the Gerald R. Ford carrier. We wil1 
stay in touch with you. 

Best regards, 

.. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60773 

oso 17838-06 
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SEP 1 2 2008 

TO: Sieve Bucci 

cc: Mary Claire Murphy 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld A]\-
SUBJECT Meeting on DACOWITS 

Please set a meeting for me with David Chu, Robert Rangel to talk about the 

DACOWITS membersblp. Setlt for 20 minutes, bul alluw 3:>miuutes. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 5/12/06 and 6/28/06 Rangel memo tc SD 

DHR..dh 
S.Rl9 JJ 06-18 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Plea.r;e Respond By October CB, 2006 

oso 17899-06 

llllll\lll\ll.llllllJ1IBlllifill 
11-L-0559/0SD/60774 11/16/20068 02 20 AM 
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May 12,2006 

ME1\10RANDUM FOR 1HE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Robert RangeltJ-

SUBJECT: DACOWITS membership 

• Attached package contains recommendation to fill remaining 
DACOWITS vacancies. 

• Recommendations result from negotiations between \Vhite House 
Liaison (Jim Q>Bierne) and David Chu and meet with the approval of 
both. 

• Larry DiRita and I have also reviewed the recommendations and agree 
that they "meet the minimums." 

Approved __ _ 

See edits ----

11-L-0559/0SD/60776 



SPECIAL ASSIST.ANT 

OFFIC£ OF THE SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 

1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1000 

ACTIONMEMO 

9Je\ May 3, 2006, 3:30pm 
~e~ 

\O~e~ FOR: THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

~ FROM: JlMO'BETRNE, SPECTALASSTSTANTTOTHESECRETARYOFDEFBNS~ 
~,~ FOR WHITE HOUSE LlAJSON (\VHLO) Vf ~\~lt/, 

SUBJECT Completion of DACOWITS Membership Appointments 

The attached list of DA CO WITS recommendations is submitted for your review 
and decision. The list is composed of two parts: 

• Part I: Members Previously Approved 
• Part II : Candidates Pending Approval (Resumes are included) 

Under Secretary David Chu concurs in the recommendation of a ll five pending 
candidates. 

Recommend approval of candidates listed in Part II. 

Attachment ( I ) 
A.:'l .:'ltatcd 

Dcclassifi~d 

Prepared by: Jim O'Beirn9._(b_)<_6) ___ __. 



I. 

II. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Personnel Sensitive -Restricted Distribution 

DACOWITS 2006 Members 
(Previously Approved & Pending Approval) 

Previous! v ApprO\'e.d bv the Secretary 

Mary Nelson New Claiman [Holdover] 

LyndaDavis Vice Chair [Holdover] 

Margaret Hoffman Member [Holdover] 

Margaret Robson Member [Holdover] 

Dt:11bt Balza11u Mt:ml.Jta Hit: w] 

Margaret White Member [New] 

DianaDenman Member [New] 

Candidates fengin2 Secretar:(s A1112roval [Resumes attached l 

5/2/2006 

8. Kerry Lassus Military spouse (USA)/Independent business woman 
[TAB1] 

9. Judith O'Flaherty 

10. Roberta Santiago 

11. VeraMikula 

12. Felipe Torres 

Military experience(USNA)/teac.her 
[TAB Z] 

Military experience(USMC)/community leader tj.\. 
[TAB 3] 

Military Spouse; former DOD board member 
[TAB 4J 

Military experience (USMC) 
f)'ABS] 

Personnel Sensitive - Restricted Distribution 
11-L-055970SD760 7 78 
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Personal: 

(b )(6) 

Wife of Colonel Kenneth J. Lassus, US Anny JAG Cmps, Staff Judge Advocate 
Army Materiel Command, Eb:t Bclvoir VA; mother of Be± Lassus, senior at 
University of N:ne Dame and of Lauren Lassus, freshman at St. Mary>s College 
at Not.re I.ate IN, 
AH un Anny·wifo for more than 22 ye31'$ I have been extremely-invol ved 1n 
volunteer service to beth the civilian and militru.y conununities. bxh here and 
overseas. I have led family suppott groups at the 4" Infantry, Division, Eat:. Hxd 
TX and The Judge Advocate General's School (TJAGSA), Charlottesville, VA. I 
served as President of tl-eTJAGSA Officers' Wives Club and as Membership 
chair of tlEJAG Women's and Spouses' ClubfortlED.C. area, 
1 have also been employed twice by tra U.S.militaly and the federal govenunent. 
As b:th an employee and a military family member, I have been able to view the 
organizations from dual vantage points. 

Education: Tu Jane University Law Sch~l, New Orleans, LA, Juris D:xtotate, 1977 
University of New Orleans, Bachelor of Arts in Political~, 1974 
Archbishop Chapelle High Schoo~ Metairie, LA. 1970 

Professional E,prierm: 
As an Attorney: in various positions from 1974 through 1998 including: 

National Legal Research Group. Charlottesville, VA. Legal wrllerlediJor. 
(1989-1998). 011ti,,.,;; in1'.l11d,Yl origin::il t.ri+.-irg. r~tliting of ~rti,~J,~,;;, r'h::ipt,~r•rnntl 
volumes in more than 30 legal publications such as AmJur1 TexasJur, MassJur> 
and other Lawyers' Coop and in-house publications. 
Consumer Affairs Office. Army Community Senice, Eighth U.S. Anny, 
Seail., Korea, Director (1988-1989). Duties included advising the command 
regarding consumer issues, mediating consumer complaints brought by members 
of the military community against Korean merchants, supervising the operation of 
che Anny personal debt liquidation program, and teaching classes ro milicary units 
rcgardingfeIS(Xlal financial responsibility. 
Eighth U.S. Army, Seoul, Korea, Retirement Serviees 0/fictr (1988-1989). 
Duties included advising military retirees and active duty soldiers regarding 
retirement eligibility, benefits, :md procedures. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60779 
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Offise ci General Counsel Panama Canal O;mni.ssim,Bal~ Republic of 
Panama (1985-1987). D.t.ies included representing the Commission in labor 
arbitrations.EEOC hearings, tort litigation in U.S.District Court and in the Fifth 
Circuit Court of Appeals; lead attorney in FO IA/Privacy Act matters; and 
responding to legal questions regarding the Panama Canal Treaties of 19Tl and 
U.S.public mar law. . 
Qfflce of the Qistrld Attomcr ror tbe u• .Tudlclal District, Jefferson Paris~ 
LA, Assistant District Attr,mey (1978-1982). Duties included ~ti m of 
felony and misdemeanor cases before juries and j udgcs in district felony court, 
and parish juvenile court; also reviewing criminal charges for sufficiency and 
perfectuq appeals in stcte appellate system. 
Hoe:an & Lassus, Attorneys at Law, Gretna LA, (1980-1982) Maintained 
generul ci vii lnw pmctice, representing clients in state, po.rish and federal courts in 
such matters as domestic relations, real estate. contract.:;, personal injury and 
wrongful death a::tials. 

In B.ls:in:ss: Marr Kav Cosmetics Jndependent Sales Director andConsuf.tant, (1998-
prcscnt) Retail sales as well as mentoring women in their homc-ba~cd businesses. 

Catmunity Involvement: 
Member of the Board of Qim:to;s of Holy Trinity Catholic Hieb School, 
Temple TX, Director ( 1999-2005); Secretary of the BOlll'tl, (200()..2004 ). 
Other leadership and volunteer~ositjom, see Personal section above. 

Awards and Recognitions: 
2001 Recipientof"71&e Yellow Rose r.f Tuas A·wal'(/" from Texas Governor 
Rick Peny in recognition of outstanding voluntary service to tie conununity. 
2001 Volunteer af'the Yer, 41t1 lnfantry Division, US. Anny, Fact Hood TX 
2001 recipient of the Commander's Award for Outstanding Volunteer Setvice 
_, the R1t Hood Community from General Benjamin Griffia 

11-L-0559/0SD/60780 
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EDUCATION 

JUDITH PAGE O'FLAHERT1 
rb)(6) 

United Stated Naval Academy, .Auapo.11, MMylud 
BS Poldcal Science 1992 

Vice President, Women,s Professional Association 
Skipper, Offshore Sailiq arrl Training 

lVllLITARYEXPERIENCE: U.S. NAVY 

(b)(6) 

Jane 95-Auplt 97 Strike .Fighter Squadron Cm Four Six, Lmnoon,, CA 

Monitoredproductionand maintenance requirements ir 12F/A-l 8 a;ircraft. Responsible 
fur trainio& proficiency, evaluation ard well being of 45 personnel. 

*Budget in ex~ of $3,500.000.00 fi:rfuel, maintenance and~ 
requirements. 

•embarked on USS N"ttuitz fix first female integrated crew deployJTerlt tD the 
Westc:m Pac.ificand PemanOulf. ~ seliadtn131ec::ffia!:, provided inputs,for 
the Navy's "Women ct Sea'' pro,ram and the ~ Learned" .for commends 
preparin& fi:rthe intet.,rration of females. IW Sexua/Hamssment/Bqull 
Opportunity woding groups to educate and monitor a:, 11, a Id jrngratiooof 
women. 

*Completely revised all squadron maHl'll3lre ard ts:mic:Bltraining, 

*Dimct1y ~ponsible for· $7 .8 mi..lli.cn of aircraft maintenance su pporteqnipmen.1_ 

*Received levy and NE:ile Cog>s AchievementNdll. (ThiJd Awad) for 
wchnical am managerial skills essential in maintaining the h:igl9St levels of 
~combat readiness during an extremelysuccessfitl deployment. 

November 93 - May 95 Strike Elg"ter Wmg Pacific. Lemoore, CA 

Maintenance training officer for all ffB: Coast F / A-18 aircraft. Responsible for quality, 
effectiveness, evaluation, tracking and curren<:y of training h aircraft technicians. 

"'H:a:lof maintenance inspection team fir aircraft material condition, 
maintenance docwnentation and personnel program etTectiveness. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60781 
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C. 

•Member of high level trmrnrg sq:p:nt advisory group to design am p:esent 
future naval naining requirements for Fl A-18 technical ttaimng. 

•Received Navy and Nl::ire Corp.'- Achievementl'e:al (Second 1u:rtd) ir 
professionalism andcontnoutioM to the field of'F/A-18 technical trairiing. 

Marcil 93 - October 93 Student1 Na val Aviation SdmlsCom.mand, Pensacola, FL 

Jwte9J- February 93 Strike Fighter Weapons School Pacifte, Lemoore, CA 

'D:"ainirg arx:i technical assistant. Rt'Sponsible for the development and procurement of 
training aids for U.S. Navy pilots and maintenance teclmicians. 

•Created arrl implemented graphic di'iplays far dynamic aircraft tactical 
~ ... 
* --- logistical support of major contetences for piloti, and tactical 
experts for the developmentand proananent oftninma aids. 

'Received NavymdNB::ire C01ps.AchieverentMdil forprofessional 
adlicvemcnts m training. security management and comnl>unona to FIA· 18 
mamtmmce. 

WORKFORCE EXPERIENCE 

Aopat 97- Ma y98 Frito Lay/PepsiCo Operations Managmem 

One ora team of eleven Start-Up managers who designed. htilt, and staffed a oew multi
million dollar production faality in Visalia, CA. 

• Brought state-of-the-art facility .. on-line"' and roHaged pecbging team for new 
Frito Lay project. Monitoled quality of pool.Ct. efficiency of c:pratials, 
tirumcial records and incorporation of new productionlines. 

•Interfaced with technical aolmanagemeat repiesentativea from corporate 
headquarters to ensure that Start-upknowledgewas "eaptllred" for other new 
f;dl jtje;, 

June98 - May 99 Elementary School Fdr.ator, Lemoore, CA 

Third Grade teacher for 32 sb.d:rts at P .W. Engvall Elmataty School. Created an 
optimal teaming environment so that students could ~xperienceacademic success, 
aligned instruction to state wd district grade leveJ standards, and served on school dis:rict 
technology development committee. 
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Association of the United S1ates Army: ~ago H~ 

Santlago Honored 
10J01/l~ 

Command Sersa-ntllafor 

Jlmmi.·w; ~. USA. Ret. 
Director -~-ioned Offlcit 
and Sotdttr~ 

p. · toil . • • • 

Com~ Sgt Maj. Robltt8 L Santiago, U.S. Army Reeerve. ~.flhf~.,ecipk 
Major of the Anny \.Wlam Bainl:xid.ge ~intoned·Offioir Mfdll, · 

The Beinbn(lt,emedel.it awarded am~ to.a.~~ CfJio« '!"'~AM 
retir$d - cantribulino most to the U.S. NfflY ~onoommi~f~ O.·. 
S-aritiagowil .. ~~1heawaidQ<,tAl-ef.the Openiog_Cenimonyof-~~l 
Annuaf ~ ·at 1he New~ Conllen.tlon Certer. · 

Sdago ee~ the Army. &Ad thia naliort fur -mote 1ftarl ~3 y-.. 

Sheenterldtt,e U:$. Atrfv Resente under 1he £i\'11ian~ ~ ~ ~ 
during her Atmycareerstte·hel.d a~ rla~ of~-~. 

Key~ inc:fuding ~ 1ega1 Sf)edaiiet, ~ @&lffNCO, -.financi: 
~rgearll and ~ltd se,geaflt major. Of1t'lree U.S. Army~~. 

Hef' 1-!Afffl'f ~~ as ltle oommand sergeant mqorat--·361Jld.Cembat 
oakland.~. . 

Sh,t_retifed from the.~R~-:<11"1 Jan, 12., 1.999. 

Santlego l.s the epitome of a~ officer. 

She is a leader. teachtl· and·role nMJdel for $OldlerS am ncil~'iiseioi1ed officers. 

AUSA Is also reo,gnizinglhis ~ NCO fer ber~l~wflh Iv. 
the cmlian and military communities-. · 

Santiagois a.key AUSA leader at boltl the Chapter amf ~ ie-. 

Sile has ae~'Oll lhe Maj. Qen. William F. Dean Chap<er'a ~ ~-ddir$C.b 
year.gas the dlapmf ~ea901'e( and chail'J)elSC)n of-1he Womerfa~ CGm.mllee, 
~nilly, Santiago la the Silt.th Region vlcie _presldef:ll for~ and ..... ~nm, 

Al. ttle netiOnal lM, ,--she 1eived.sbc ~ on AUSA's Re90!wons Comrniila WN 
platfonn for lhe coming yea!' is~ and ~ to ltie cNilPI« delep.le& 1or. 

Forth& past two years. Santiago has chairedthepolicysubcommfQeeMdetlf&with 
affect the men al'ld WQJl'l&fl who se,w in CAI.Army. 

Her many award$ indl.lde tile Leglo(i of Merit. the MerilrJrious SelvioeMedaiand the I 
Medal. 

In 1997, she was awa«led 1he Navy MeriloriOU$ SeMoe Award for her-~ in 
NEivsl &JPPly Center in Oatdand. 

CSM Roberta L Santiago is deafly desenmg d the pmstigious Bainbridge medal fof 
out of unlfonn. 

5/3/2006 
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VERI\ MIKULA 
ST MARY'S PARISH HIGH SCHOOL• COUNSELOR 

Vera Mikula was born and raisc-d in South Africa and became 
an American citizen in 1970. She hold:,; a Master of Science Degree 
in Educational School Counseling from Long Island University, a 
Bachelor of Science Degree in Social Counsding from St. Thomas 
Aquinas College. and is a member of the Alpha Sigma Lambda 
Scholastic Honor Society. Sht' also holds a diploma in computer 
programmmg. 

Since 1989,Mrs. Mikula has wor-ked as a guidance counselor at St. Mary's High 
Scho<Jl in Annapolis. Maryl;:md. Her offic..- is re!.poni,:ihle for all :.ictivitie,; pertaining to 
Admissions, Aca<lc m ic Coun:-:cl in g, S tanJardi zcJ Tcstin g, Personal Counseling, Academic 
Placement, and Coll~ge Application. Therc- .. uepresently, seventeenformerStMary's 
students enrolled at the United States Naval Academy, which is a typical number from the 
Parish. In rl!cenr years, chc school has also sent graduates co borh the US Military Academy 
and the US Air Force Academy. Pl:.'U% to corning to St Mary's High School, Vera served as 
Assist.lilt Director and Director for a Children's World Leaming Center in M,iryland and i1S 

a Counselor ar fames I. O'N~ill High School in New York. 

Mr~. MI ku la's husband, John Mikula, is a West Point grnJuatc and retired A rm y 
officer whose final tour of' duty was on the academic fac-ulty at Wt>~l Point. During this 
assignment, she was actively involved with cadets as both a spon~or :md through her 
husband's academic department. Following her hmband'~ ret irement after a.:? I-year Anny 
career, the Mikulas relocated to Annapolis, Maryland rmd becmne rictively involved with 
the US Naval Academy and its midshipmen. Mrs. Mikul;f s t>xperiem:es at the US Military 
Academy and US Naval Academy have provided Vera a well rounded perspective on cadet 
and midshipmen life. 

The Mikulas also have a daugtuer who gradnarecl from Jol11f s Hopk..in:s Universiry 
and was commissioned through the Army ROTC program a~ a medical service corps officer 
in the Army Reserve. This provided Mrs. Mikula yet ~notherpt>rspective on the military 
training of female officer~. 

Mrs. Mikula has most recently served in 2004-2005 as a member of the Department 
of Defense (DOD) Task Force on Sexual H,trassmt?nt and Violence at the Milit.aty Service 
Academies. 
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Mo~~QUY. ·~d.as ari executive in the J~!le se~:~thfler cutm~ .a 
·~t·cate'-1' ~ a Mari~ Corps officer with the rank ot:cotonet. Offenng·a p•oe or 
t~nfcat:~~. eictenslve ~,cpeoen~. senio( lead,el'SbJp·; matiffll JudQerilerit,,~ ., 
~ : ~ ab(lty~ ~lfface e~ly ~ al le~ts. ofmao~nt. per1onnel,. and 
Cll9fflel8. me 1~ w years tJr resPQnsiOllm.es are sunmanzeo iJeiaW:. 

Nevember2000- July 2001 Com~Ae Pttigrams ~¥.i'don 
~.Cotcmdo 
.,. .......... lopmenl.and~9Easteo.t~. e.n., Ill'~ Vi iWa . . . . . . --T"'t •.... 
• :~ fO'r. iden~~. coordinating; and imJ>leMEln1lrO ~ SUllf .. traiftin9 and 

~dlintlecanp&ny. 
• R~for1woeastcoast~ionprogtams. 
t; tMreclor of Camp ~enbridge., .a Olre,d ChalSe~e Progtam a1ld t'he most ~ ,ilMnlle 

regime~:ti'eamlentP'OOl'9mforadjudcatedjwenlesin.bfCo~of~ •. 

Juty19"-Juty2000 V.S. Mamt Corps 
Marirte Corps ·a.; Camp Butler, ~w.a. Japat:, 
........ ~Gener.11),Mae•Cotp& ........... 
• Ins~ oJ i~ .all aeas with e~is on: o~ flaud, ~aste..Jtnd ~ 

illscrimlnatioo and sexual harassment; ethk;s/urtegrtty, ~ enwonmental 
prut~;~ and .qualy Oftle. 

• Perl>n:ned. as U.. Magisnte fQrtne .ad)ldlcatlorl of friScondUCt·cases and tralic YidalionS 
Jnvolvl!I} u~s. d\tllans and mfflafy ramay members whO wtoleted ·U.SJJapin law$ or 
n,oui.tlQns, 

.. 0~ lhe ggmplnt rewl1lf; · of the Mt:M.olldua Qf V.O, Oidom, end ~I)' Familr 
Meni)e,s .Dtec:lfve whidl · rOllides umnce aAd dndion *it:~ ~ of laws aoo reoulations whle in ~- g · · · · · 

• C.haniUhe Teen Focus Gmu1> (J.)rr)'wtll'.I~ guldan~ns lot students .at risk.). 

.,luly 1997 ... June 1999 U.S. Marine Corps 
1-ieacsquartBrs, u. S; Marine Corps, wasttington oc and \Atginie 
Advisor~} 1o the.~ cl1he MarineColPs on Eqlaal 
Oppoltunlty (EO) ~ and 'Head of 1he lllllnpoww £0 Branch 
• C>llelsaw the .Equal Opportunity Program In 1he Manne Corps and monilOred Ile iml>H and 

IOOO-tenn .effiitcts of persomel po1icies and pradices on the Oll)81llzational climate and unl 
readiness in the Corps (over 210,000 J)e!JOO.neO. 

• Responsible for Mame Corps paiu::ipation at dNffilty come,ences and WOl'tsttop5 In~ in 
add~ <rganizaional human climate issues. 

• Ovetsaw Ile creation of 1he campaign Plan to recruit the best e>floer COf'PS from a di\WSe 
l\8ti0nt:i lead the Mat1ne co,ps intt> 1he 2-r Ceneury. 
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.kine 1995-June 19$7 u~s.. Ma~ Corps 
~ Submarine Base, l<ings Bay, Qeocgla 

-~ Qfllee,, (CB))r---~$!ielitftr,... 
• ~ for1h~ secuflyot a sigrnficartt pot!ionafl'.le stl .. nud-.r 1riln 
•• Responsible tor tie werae. tral0,119, eqvtpp;v, am resourebJ .ol$n0Sl ,oo ~~ 

and . ....._. Manne ~-- Fon:e Met . . . ec,J'M"""" . '!'N""'!"f . . per.;o 
• COQi'lftnata<I .mspooses, trat'linQ, a1d memorandums of~• fedenlt SClte. and 

local agencies concemi~ spedaJ ;seQlrtt, mssiOnslslua!ions, 

July 1992 -May 1.995 U.S. Marin, Corps 
United S1ates S1rateQfc Commaild. Nebraka 
Citaef t'DIN ... -,., 0-ftWMf 8.eolirif,,· 
• Re$pon/$11te b 1tle rne~on •. lmplemerttatfon, ald ~n of.~-~ 

policy ~inVl'.>lvedin Ile budg~Md ~ ~~. · 

• ~ ... ~ mpedions otthe. J)hySlcll sead)' ot ~ ~-
ttirougholt the U.S. (se~ seQlntydeafanCefaccess.requfrld). 

• Key player ln'«llwd in the rewrite of the Depamnent of Defense Dil8dile oti Nuc:leai'.Secu!IJ 
and the Chairman of tt. Jof!t CNefs of Slafl's lns1nldion · on ~rt1ing l1e .natlonal · 
str8tegic pan. 

• Conducted Total QuallyL~p wotlcsbops-1hrougboui 1he Command. 

June1QQO-June18G2 0.S.~Oorpe· 
Mame CoYP5 Base, C8n,>Pendetan~-
Cmnmalldfrl& otlicer·(CEO), Com9ctioM Battalon 
• Responslb~ 1or \he effectiw and efficient o~n d .aJ-aspeds qf the col'ifirlement1*:ility.l0 

indudt the sea.nity, safety, wetfat&, Md reha~ pttlgl'lfflS imiDMn9 
hUfldreds af a>n1in«f personnel._. · 

• Responsible for the leading, ~. and equ~ of over 300 staf.personnet 

Webster Uniwrsity, San Diego, Callfomla campu:5 
I M.A, Management, 1991. 
Southwest Texas Slate Universty, San Marcos, Tex.as 
• BAAS, Oooupamal EdUQillion. 1985 (Cl!ffl 1..au(le graduate) 

Extensive lcnowl9dge of total physical fitness: small arms and ballistics expertise and .. 
marumanship: masser instructor certification in Okinawan ~nne (11110egree 8'ar::k. Belt); 
total qualify leadership instrudOr: motivationat speaker; ctlaOenge $0U1'Se facintator. 

Oewloptd anddireci'e<J the Marine Corps corrections&ftool; chair-e<l variou$ homds and 
proceedings; participated in Marine Corps.wide promotion boards; h<>ste<j COl7edl0ns (ACA) 
conferenceand held numerous comictions works:hops; taught total quality \eeoership, 

Mlllary: Silver Star Medal. 1,egion of Merit; Defense Meritorious ~rvice Meda], and four 
Meritorious Service Me~ts. Ci.viliari: Nati<lnal Image Mer!toricus Smi~ Award, HiSpanie 
MagazineAvanzando Award, and Clara 8.arton Red Cross Volunteerl eadership 
Award/Meritorious Community Service Award forlifelong serviceto community. 
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PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS 

UNOER SECRETARY OF' DEFENSE 
4000 OEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301-4000 

MEMORANDUM FOR JvIR. RANGEL) SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE 
SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

SUBJECT DACOWITS Nominations 
;f'p~'n,r -

Thank you for the oppot1unity w comment t)n the DACOWITS 
nominations (TAB A) and please forgive my delay in doing so. We had not had 
the opportunity to review some of the nominat ions from the White House Liaison 
Office. 

We agree with the nomination of Roberw Santiago. We had initially 
submitccd her name. She is a retired Command Sergeant Major in the Army 
Resave and wilf bring both an enlisted and Reserve perspective to the committee. 
We would also suppon 1hc sdc~tion of Ms. Kerry Lassus, Ms. Judith O'Flaheny, 
and Ms. Vera Mikula. Ms. Mikula has experience in education and child care. and 
was a ml;'tnb?r of our Task Force on Sexual Harassment and Violence at the 
Military Service Academics. 

I believe it is problematic to appuint members who have a perspective on 
the matters that may come before the committee that could bc perceived .. ,~ "one
sided". B01h Mr. Adam Mersereau and Dr. Charmaine Yoest have a record of 
publications that could be read as reflecting: such a perspective. lf one or both are 
to be considered, [ believe we will need to add members with well-known 
"opposing" views-and this will tend to polarize the panel. 

Additionally, I would urge considerntion of n nominee previously 
submitted: Felipe Torre:-;, who has Marine Corps C.'.'1.pcricncc .. ,swell as a 
background in Inspector General and Equal Opportunity issues. I will try to offer 
one or two more names later this week if it i~ the Secretary1s desire to sustain the 
panel size at 12. 

. ... -_.,>-· .. --·····. 

r?/t/•r(_ 
avicfs.c.chu 

0 
11-L-05597tiSD/60788 
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• OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
James H. o~Beime, S.Pecial Assistant to the 
Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense 

14-Mar46 

FROM JimO'Beimtt' 
TO: David Chu 
cc: 
RE: Completion of the DACOWITS appointments 

David: 

The personnel meeting with the Secretary was interrupted 
torlay hy :rn 1mpJ::rnnecl visit to rhe P~ntBeon hy 
Congressman Duncan Hunter. The meeting was, therefore, 
abbreviated in duration. The last item of discussion was 
the completion of the DA CO WITS appointments. 

The Secretary stated that DACOWITS probably didn't 
need 12.members and suggested reducing the size. I 
pointed out that you had already reduced it £tan 35 to 15 to 
12, and with those facts on the table, he dropped the idea. 

I submitted for his review the attached packet. He was 
about halfway through the package when he realized that 
his next appointmcnt(with a foreign defense minister l 
believe) was upon him. He abruptly adjourned the 
personnel meeting saying he would review the remainder 
of the package and get back lo us. 
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I. 

I. 

Personnel Sensitive - Restricted Distribution 

DACOWITS 2006 Members 
(Previously Approved & Pending Approval) 

Preyiously Approved by the Secretarv 

Mary Nelson New Chairman lHoldoverJ 

3/14/2006 

........ z. Lyoda Davis Vice Chair fHoldoverl 

3. Margaret Hoffman Member [Holdover] 

4. Margaret Robson Member lHoldoverJ 

'..J 5. Denise Blilizt;lllo Member [N~w] 

6. Margart!t White Mt!mber [New] 

" 7. DianaDenman Member fNewl 

n. Candidates P~nding Secretary's Approval [Pesuresatfached] 

8. Adam Mersereau Military experience (USMC)/autbor & attorney 
lTAB 1] 

9. KerryLassus Military spouse(USA)/Independent business woman 
[TAB Z] 

10. Charmaine Yoest Recognized expert in sociaJ and family ~ues 
[TAB 3] 

11 Judith O'Flaherty Military experience (USN A)/t~cber 
[TAB 4] 

-~ 12. Roberta Santiago Military experience(USMC)/community leader 
[TABS] 

1 

Persotmel Sensitive - Restricted Distribution 
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Personnel Sensitive - Restricted Pi~trihuti(m 
3/1412006 

DACOWITS 2006Members 
(Previously Approved & Pending Appro,•al) 

Ill. Alternate Candidates [Resumes on file and available] 
[To he considered if the need a rises as ~l result cL unanticipated resignations.] 

13. James Durso 

14. Amy McCarthy 

15. Vera :Mikula 

16. Martha Kkdcr 

I.\1ilitary experience (USN)/executive 

l\ililitary experience (USAF A)/military spouse 

l\ililitary Spouse; former DOD hoard member 

1\-lilitary experience/Policy m'ltalyn 

2 
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.. . ' ~-2002 17: 11 FRCl'I CENTER FCR MIL. REAOil'ESS TO l{b )(6) 

A D 4 MG, MERSl-81411 l~)(S) I 

LONG Af ,DRrDGE Ir NO.RMA.N LLP,.Adua., Gwr&Ja August l99&.Prcimit 

Assodata Atttl'IN)' 
Unenl Corpora&\: and Busmeu Law Pncti". 
Rmpba!!i$ on 1Dtellcc:tu1l Property Ind Technology. 

1
, . 

E~c with draftin& and neaotiutinr contraau of aJt; lditd,, · ihductinJ 
~mptC'l servic"· tnanufacturiq. and indepenclmt caan:tur qreemeats. 
confidentialii:y aphtl,auts. softqre, J)81tit ud ot.lm 1P li~ensinc·. 
qrcctJwntl, Internet semces ·~ta. domain name 11:Ul 1P transfer 
tpeements. "mploymcnt' eontfacllf a:ad sttthnmilt apetfl)C:Dt,; CJ1.paitftcc 
with llfMr&' c~tc pc:aDiiDCe. hmllin11P 111 ~ and acquisitions. 
and n:pccscntation of ,wt-up compw,s; intimate knowledge <if trldernlrb. 
(;opynpq. and WOJkina 1cnaw11ulae of pincm. haw; 10D1C expenencc 1ltWl 
Jjtiptioa,. and dnfting dcm,.ftd ~ c;omplainll. .fiKOYWI')' duemnum; 
~pcrit:n" with advisin1 litipton in JP disputes; responsible for Ule uy to 
day opcnition of t~ mm'• dommic: and f'meip rr.tcrnuk pnc:;ticc. 
consistils1 of over 450 1radcmarb; some Ppe,ience witl, Tr AB litip1ioti. 

Mmlhe r of the GNJl'gia 1br Aaaociation (Computer law Section), the Atlmta Bar 
A.ss4,ciation. The Tecl:mololY A.llifflet of Oeoqpa. the .lntltm.lio,u,I 
Trad~marrk Ali~ilation and~ federalist Society. 

OfflCIR, Vl'lJTED STATES M4JlINE CORfS May 1991-April 1995 

SIUIID:r In1tndor '- Na~ ACINlaay Mldslalpmn 
Al3iite:i in desiptinJ and ;~ a summer edUGatmn and tr~ propm 

far IO'phomores at '1tc U.S. Na'Wal Academy. 
lnsnucted owr 1000 Mid&bipmm iJI prc.feuaonal tl\1for:Y subjccbf. 

Cemm,1111icatiou Offlcff 
Appoillt4-.J lcpl officer tor unit nf"2SO Muinca. Acted a, c;ommandrr's liai~ on •ll 

C:iviJ.iim and military lcpJ ma&lla. · 
Scl~ to conduct two Judg~ AdYoc=ate Oenenl's tnveAtiptions (c:rimmal). 
Special staff' offiecr to the 1rommandcr of \000 Mt.riiiC$ for all mat\\D in\'Olving 

~~wons 8Ad compuu:n. 
Commanded 48 Marines. Res,c,Nible tor the uaming. administration uad ...tuation 

of all persoMeJ. 
Jle$ponsi~ far thr opcrar.iOll md maintenance of SS millioa in comznumcations 

cqwpcDC!lt. 

JUIUS l)()CTtlR, CUM LAUDE GcmJ,11 Sta'8 Uniwnity Scmol of Law 1991 

CALI Awara ror Euellenec in Lepl Writin¥, Selected Top,cs in Juri~prudt1'ae and 
National Security Law. 

Selected to Editorial Board. AB.A R.ral Propaty, Probate and Tnast Jaumal 
(USC). 

Graduate lesearcb Assistant, Vq,.rtmmt of llisk Manqemcnt ard Insunmcc. 
GSU Collqc ofBusinc11 Adminisntian. 

GRADUATE J:CO.NOMfCS STUDY. Tic Uftivcrsity of Oklahoma GPA 4.0 
('1 credit~ taken for personal in,pn,vcmcnt and cnjoymmt) 
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PUIIJ.C'6TION5 

B...., BUSINJ'!!;s At>~ISTRAitON, ColltJe of Chul"'IOl'I 1991 
FowuLu and ~\.~,d~~ $j~ Cbi-l"tfltmity (Jota Epsilon Cha-pl«) .. 
Omicnm Dali. Kappa Natioml 1.eidtnlip Society. 

E. Gail Gurucdls aod AdEmO. Mersereau, l11t,r1Nt Jurisdictio,, (Co-Authot}, THE 
CCNPUTERLA WYER. vol. 16, 00. to. O:tobcr 1999. p. 19. 

Joon T. A. Gabe\. 7\,t New R-tle1li0Nlt9 lutw,Jw 111],il'f!d WOJ·._,r ,11111 i..,. .. An 
Opportw11lly Jo.· R~,rw:tu,i,et the Sym'M {.Resdrclt AJfiNnt), 35 AM BJS. L. J. 403 
(1998). 

>.dam G. Mennnu, 17tt! Ml/11111)' Should J"igl,t Wars,Nol Sau;,,. Tll'R WALL STREET 
JOURNAL.Murch 17.1996 . .00 . 

.J. A.dims G. Menoteau. Women in Com6dt: 77l• Dntlly J,t,11.titncyo/'Cwl'fll ~ ,..J Poliey, 
~ 3 THEHOLYCROSSJOURNALCFLAW &PUB. POI .... 39 (1998). 

Jce.n T. A. Gil>:~ 77w. &r.,,ging JJo4 Follle Ca;,i, ,qAnirm Ttdw u,, tit, Eu/otlw bMtdy 
l'Juwi#lo (P.ece.uob Aulcta.nt), 48 MZP.CEP. 1.4W REV. 63 ( l ~'). 

Adam ti-MCTStffRU. 'DIWJnit)' • May Pruw /JeoJ/ly on~ Battlefi~ld. THE WALL STR.EBT 
JOURNAL,Novemher l.t. 1996, 1\0. 

Adam 0 . Mm,:reau, bp,,1,/iaJM Should<Jw,rloni DtJlt1 :r S~,Jldfll SJrortco,,,b,a:r .. THE 
STATE, COLUMBIA. S.C. fel,nwy 29.1996. A9. 

lEi\Cftll!GttlJ.IJ..IC REAIW!!i 

J. Milek RobinsM School d'8usintn, Omvia S:cts lhiva:sity, pa,1 timdnrctnickw fur 
s:raduatf course in"law and Ethic, in Busi11e,s." Summer SeHion 2000. 

Goizueta Busmi~ss Setsool of Emory Uniwtsity, ·aum Jr:\.1urcr w Cuzpuntiuu. Director u,d 
Office- Ualrilil>• ard Mcecrs and AcCJJlsitions, Jll&'IC 22, 1999. 

C~for MilitaryRetdine111998PolicyCumerenceon the OtJb:veoftheMiJitaty at lh~ 
U.S. Capitol in Wa.~11inglnft. n.c., auatspakcr andpw:list. October 21.1998. 

WCNN News Radio, Atlanta. ,ueat on The Tan Hughu M~ina Show, to dieeu• recent 
articletn lhc Willi Snct1ouJ11al. March2,. 1998. 

FOX News Oum (,lelerisim), TJw Crier Repon. inlerviewecl by Ms. Cner With rcprd 10 
nulitary readinegsissua,°"rmbsr 17. 1997. 

CBS Radio, Tht: Gill Qcss Show, debated Brig.Oen. Wilma Vau,ht{USAFRct.)un 
military {Cdineu issues, NoYffllber 18,1996. 
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BZOGRAPHY 
Channaine Yo, 

ll,llll g,. l.,!(1,,:1:1,i\111 !'.il!Ltrinth !~••ti!,!, \l,!i.1 loHI"' ('q111,1, 

CHARMAINE CROUSE YOEST, Ph.D. 

Dr. Charmaine Yoest is the Proj ~ t Director of the Family. Gender and Tenure 
froj"1, at the University cf Virginia, a nationwide study focused 01 parental leave 
policy funded by the Alfred P. S Joan Foundation and the Bankard Fw1d. Beginning 
her career in The White House during the Re~pa Administ'ration, Charmaine is now 
an author and political analyst conducting in-depth research into social and family 
policy issues. 

Man expert on d:Jtestic social policy, Dr. Yoest has provided Congressional 
testimony before both the United S:tt.EsHouseof Representativesand the Senate,as 
well as testifying before the New Jersey State Senate. the L.A. County Board of 
SUper:visots, and the Virginia State School Board She is the co-author of Mother in 
the Mktile an examination cf work/family and childcare policy, and she is currently 
working on her next book, Empowering Shakespeare's Sirter: Th~ Politics of 
Parentol ha v e . 

Dr. Yoest has been an lnstructor at the University c£ Virginia, teaching Politics and 
the Family. And, as a recipient of Mellon, Olin, Bradley and Kohler Fellowships, she 
has done work on tax policy, child care policy, welfare refonn and gender and the 
welfare state. 

As a political commentator, Dr. Yoest has appeared on ail of the major networks and 
cable outlets, includingNBC's 7tx:By Show; CBS Evening News and CBS This 

11-L-0559/0SD/60794 
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· • Chrumain¢ Yoest biography Page 2 of 2 

M::1rni.IY;J;MSNBC; Hardball with Chris Matthews. TheNewsHour with Jim Lehrer; 
CNN's Crossfire, Headline News, 'l'ne]es.~e Jacbon Strow; McLaughlin's One on 
One;Tech,wpolitics with Jim Glassman; C-SPAN's Washing1<>11 Joumal and was a 
regular guest on Politically Incorrect. 

In print, Channainc has been published in the Wall Street Journal. 11ie Wa.~hington 
Times, The American Enterprise, The Women 'sQuarterly, and has been a guest 
columnist several times for USA Today. She is frequently quoted in publications such 
as the Tlie Chrmiicle qf Higher Educa.ion and the Congressional Quarterly 
Researcher. She was also the editor and co-author of Free to Be Family: Helping 
Mothers and Fathers Meet the Needs of the Next Gerreraria11 of American Childrett, a 
compendium of research ai major policy issues affecting the family which received 
extem;ive media coverage in print and by news programs such as the MacNeil/Lehrer 
~Hour. 

Prev1ously, Charmaine served as a Contributmg Editor at Policy Keview. She also 
scrve.d as Deputy Director cf Public Policy for the Family Research Council, where 
she was responsible for policy development a1 family formation and women's issues. 
This included work on welfare reform, education, child care, adoption and pove11y 
issues. 

Charmaine has a Ph.D. and anM.A.in Politics from the University <:f Virginia, and a 
B.A. from Wheaton College. She also did graduate work at Oxford University in 
Ethics and Philosophy. She and her husband, h.Q. am marathon runners and live 
with their five children in the Washington, D.C area. 

### 

telephone 202.215.243s • yoest@viroinia.edu • Know! 

Ht:mre I Bm-J Cmriculum Vita I PubJications J Research I Media I Courses I Contact 

Last UDW1te: J 1/23/2005 133026 
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DIANA DESTINE DENMAN 
(IHEHONOWLE) 

PERSONAL: .,....,..~ 
Sodal Securitr: 
S,oue; 

DUCA.DON: 

.(b)(6) .~ ...... v,-.. .. 

Bomer 

AiMrkaa V~.6.Uc l1.tv--., W•thS,.et*, DC 
Comownbdom ml 11Jaw Adi - (1955-1956) 
Geo .... W111dqtoa Vahwtlly. WulJapm, DC 
B.t:Mlor of Art.f m.To""'4lls11 (19Sl-19SS) 
l"-4-!lectN to PiBtta Phl Sorority 
Moul Vemoa JIUllor ColJep, Wuhblll'OJI, DC 
(1951·1953) 
Mollat Vmaon Seminary, Wll.ldllatoa, DC 
(1'41·195]) · 

C . PROJ'ESSIONAL: 

lanstor/ Volll•teer 
(1964- p,IMd) 
A.maa- Loi Aaatlel. Calllonfa 
(195'-IHS) 

MEMBERSHIPS: 

Tlae Boowr bldtatlctll-Fonner Meuer, Board of Oveneera 
n. JAllldtowa J'AIID4l•don-Baw af'Dlredon 
Cater fw S-.rJt, .PoJae.,-Boucl of ANNr1 
nel'biWelplms.detJ-Me...., 
Comacll • Nadcmal Pollq-MealNr 
mlldalt Co!lep-A11odat1 

· Lu.bua Sodlty- Board of DJrecten 
Yoaa& Co~ of Tua-Board of .Achilon 

HONORS&AWARDS: 

Diltlap.llW Al•mmaAwarcl 
lVIouat Vernon College (1986) 

Voted One of the Three :Most lafluen.tJal C.uplet IDS• Antonio 
ABC aftilatt (.((SA. T-TV) ( 1986) 

11-L-0559/0SD/60796 
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INTERNATIONAL INVOLVEMENT: 

Membc,r, American Forcip Po&)-Co\lUGiJ I OmgftsmMIO Om W4tldoa Dclepioa to 11,ili,i, 
Georaia · Mil.st. Belau- MOICOW, Rutlia (2002) 

Observer. TIM Jamatown Poundation Dcleption to the l'luslian Pres:idaldaJ l'Jeeci< as (2000) 

ObNrVcr, lnta,:wticmll R.fpUhlican waitutiOd to Ukraine•, Vedc'howa Rada !ltcticlm (M.a. 
29, 1991) 

Obsetv«, 1be Jamestown Powdltioa Ddeption to tbe ll1mia Pnaidcndal !lecticna (1996} 

Official Ouoat, 1n1Uaura1 of Pmidcnt AnDlndo Calderon Sol, E1 Samdar (1994) 

Ohaver, Ali111Z1 llep\lblk:a Naciionalista (ARENA) Party Ccmteraacc, EI Salvadoi' (J~J) 

Accuncy m Media Coat~ Bl Salvador (1990) 

11 • World Media c.tcrcncc. .A.~ of Olobtll COtMlllnlt:tlllons tlltll Cot,pc,Yllf01t. 
Moecow. USSJl (1990) 

1
111 

World Media Ccmftrac,c. IMMJa,, D,/46/lliO'II to Et11tmt Etll'Ot-°"" * USSR ( t 919) 

Mem9*, United States Preaidmcial DeJepliOll ro Onma, Wac lndi• (1981) 

Mcm\er, Nadoaal Mu.sewn Services Boad (1986-tS,91) 

Obtcirv«, US Dcloption to Praiclcndal Blec:tiom fD HODdmal. Ccnar.l Amerjct (I S-8') 

Member, Womai t« Pe&cc duoup RCll l)cf~ Gmcva Summft, Omwa, Swmttand (1$18') 

Ouat, Con.scnative Party CoDfeiacc. Bri&latoa, !nglmd (J 984) 

~ US Peace Colpi AcMtozy Comcil (1982-1913) 

11-L-0559/0SD/60797 TOT~ P.05 
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ABOITJ"US 

HISTORY· 

COMMISASIOJ( 

!1.'tWJLETl'D 

SCllOLAU 

LJ:ADERSntP 

NOTABLE 
Al.VMA'J 

,tHOP 

HOME 

The Commlnlon on Prelldentlal Sdlolan 
Flo N. Traywick: Ylrllnle 
Nltior181 CGmmltteewoman_ Reputlllc:lft Patty cf Virginia, e1ld:ad In 
1914. Chief DtipUty COnlfflllllOnlr, Geplftnlent f/1 Afrnt. flllemllrol .. 
l!xecuciYe Committees ot bodi tho Republican Pll,ty ol Vlrfllnle And the 
Vl,vin• ,..,..,n of Rapullllcan WOffleft. 'l'rustile ot the l,yndlbufO 
Aadem, ol Mullle. Memberaf the Whltit Hal,se CommlUlan Oft 
~lltlll SCollrs ftom 1ff1 to 1911, Wo,lad exllllllivtly on ttMI 
bpubllca11 Nltlanll OffientlOfl ten\ 197, fD the pretlll&. A ffllfflOff Of 
Praldent 1teepn•1 \'ltglflll StNrtnr, <=offlllll:IN and • PoundlftG ._.. 
Member d the Vf111lllll SChool ti Ml. Oecllcla• w Coftgtw ... i• 
and HOUM ol ~ In 1977, 

Mary ,c. Tum•ri Ylrglnla 
Ntry Key Teimer tMdlel WOl'1d Relglon •nd attics. llltlop O'Qin,wl 
HtPl Sdlool 1n MlrlltGA, Vlr911'1111. After IUchlftO on an tn41an 
~Jn M~ Mis, ~punued bero,adu.te studlel In 
Humanities wlll • tocu• °" Jndltn education •nd latlr ,.. dltd 
~ eduattlOn pn>gl'lnll, t1e1pint 11D found West.m Wyanmg 

-~ Hlslfl Scllool andTN I..UffllnO c.at,a .,,..mfOr 
dcwelgpm1nUlllr d!Ml11ad yvung ~NNn In llldllol'I Holt, wyn1ng. M 
Qlef,me11 olWatem Wyomlnf *'*' ~ ........ TunwwOIW 
Im brttlO M!Nltllll to rural are111 in the ate. Mofll .-.ntty Ille c:ompletad 
H appointment tlD tfll oefe,)se A&Mtory OWamlllN on WOffllff 1ft the 
Servtces {OACOwrTS) ~nd 11,nsellttl Oft 1tle boarCI afttle AllltlCI ft:lt 
NlltlOIIII Dtftlftle. 

Paul G. Valla•t Jlllnole 
tn 2002, Mr. valll w11 named the Ct*lf !xecutlW Offker of CM kbeOI 
0'9trid d l.hlJede.lpUa, clll,Qed wlll lMPNWlftt stvdent acblevement 
and ladlftO the la,vest tdlool Nlbffl alMrt I• lfte ~ d puDIIC 
eduWIOII, At ao fl ChlalfQ f\lbllc Sdlaall, • pmi'UOft h• hellf l'nli1I 
lt9S umll hil ~O\IC to Phli.de!J)llla, he• c'*91tad with Improving 
studeftt tast ICOll!I by vlrbJal¥ fN-,y acadf!mlc lftdlcallOI', effmlnltffttl 
Wini, stlUmllnlna opel'8Uolll, lmpllfndng 11,ae-scale achoof 
CDnttNCtton and renovadon, endfng 90CIII ,romotto-. pe,tnettng wlltl 
MIIOnlll •M dVIC Gr'Ollpl ana me P1¥at1 secmr, IIICI ... Ol .. ,18 civ 
Jargat aftef-'ICMOI and tumrMr ....... Pl'Ofl,..,... In the count,y. He 
pl'ellkkd~ NMld far 11x yon III ChloOO's Buclaet Director and Dndot 
ot AtWIWI, Md -11\W ya,s II ttse Executhe ~ of CM llbnoff 
Economk 1.nd f'llc:IJ CommllSSlan, Mr, Val ... beflln tlll ClrNr u • 
taliClll!r In elementllry Khod and hip« edac:MIOn. He een,ed 111 ttle 
JJUno6s Anny ~I c;u.td Jw tNMt ~ eamlnf the rank of 
Cll)tllll, and wts a stlllOt lnstnlctor tt tN llltnoll MIIICl,y Acldtn,y, Ht 
holcfl unde19lldl.latit Incl mUfllr'S ,..,.. flun Watem DllnOII 
Unl'lerJltY, He and '* wire ShMlff haw u,,.. .ons. 

PI.WV•,..••: taJJfomla 
F1dla v,1111 II cu,rendy Vias l'resldent of Relllnt EQUltY Jnv.-r.encs. 
Pmtously ht served N kayo, « 8aldvflra hrtc. catltomle, whe,. his 
n/lO\'NIW -~ to city So\'*~ lfttllting In balanced 
buds.ti, dec:reasd crime, lncreU4d dtY se,,,k,es. pullflc carety, 
community 1,npro,ierneJC ar,d businal recrulb'Mnt·• earned praise • 
"!Jett~ t,y me u.s. CorMnce ol H,yM, Hr. va,ps 111 
roun111nt me,r,t,er Ol lht cesar Cit.Iva fOUnd•~. arid h• seMld on 
two Pn!sldentially-8C)l)Olnted ft~I Sodl• Securtty CM11mflllons, 
lnd&adlng Presldent George W. Bush's bl-partisan 5odal Sec:unt:Y Study 
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J!IBSOl!Mc PROflLJ 
• C.fowider. p$t00tl conaulliq mm specializma iJI wcnfo,ee communicatiou1 
• Local cormmmity ac1ivist advocatioa for at-risk childrea and families . 
• Skilled bdraiaer. more diaa 10 ,un fiiadnisiq ad aon,.profit bod cx,,erince 

.•:J : t. ,. -

Co-PHacler & VIM Pred4at, l:attrnal AJfairt, Batzuo ..lllOdatta 
.klbtp11. Y..4 . J91J·8',· 1991-,,.• · . 

• C..f'owMW couwdn1 firm dNCpcl to mas,... roots «luatiot> ,act outreachproarlffll fo, 
both lndualrial clitll1I and elected o&ieia!t. 

• Mlic policy analysts. waec ~ meua,e ~ ''*P pllnnizat. 
• Grusrooa mobilizadom. event pJuaiag. md media ~t 

c•11c1•a1p1Virpala Boanl of Truteet. Chlldhelp USA 
CluldJNlp t, l)flW <f llw lUll#o11 ~ ll4flilw o,gm,&uliM, i,, 1M /1"'1 opinn dlld o/nw. 1991 ·!'JNUIII 

• CfiairmaD, Proa,a,n Committee - ChOdbelpV A Board of Trus1ell. 
• At pre,iclat otWubmam Cbapaer, created anuaJ pJa ...... 
• W~ witll ~ eommlnee. raised nearly S2.$ m11Jion ia ei,tu yeaa to, eouln&&:tio11 ol 

new f.ac.ili'• and for PfOJrllll e)CJ)UliOL . . 
• Developed new cupters; •xpadecl lllffllbera!dp; aeated new volun1eer o,,pom.mi!IN. 
• Creat.ed and directed National Day of Hope Co~,res,ioul ouaacJI. 

Edit«. M~di• Directory ef \\'omen E,rpertl, Jnclependeat Womea '• PonuD 
Fat.4¥M. D.C /99J-9J . 

• Deftlopal and or.-nbed a ~• tHMem:,y o, 300 ~n t•Pffl'. Jictiiw erea ,,, ~eue aftC! 
profelfiOlll. 

• Dhectol)' diallibutecl to moi. than 2,500 media out1eta throupaur the counll)'. 

Claief of Staff' te Marflya Tucbr Quayle. ne Wluae .Roue 
Wa.rll;,,,ton. D.C 1911.91 

• Emblished and mana,ed Office of the S.C.nd lad),. 
• Helped crur. the meaap ad. outre.teh for MTQ i11volvnuna ill breaat QIICer treaaneDt 

prcwnoo11 end i.- cmuter F'J)ll'ednw issues. 
• Responsible for an official. J)Olltai ed clpi..tic J)IO.sran, aetivitie, ad eve:Dtl relattid to dat 

.!«.ond Lady. Quay1e family amd the Vice Preaident"s Residence. Mana,ed movatioa otViOft 
President'• Residence. 

• ~uprea,pokam• 
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lxeaatlt-1 Dlreetor, RlpGlaUcae wo ... •'• Peclenl Fonm 
W"'"""'°"· b.C 1911-81 . 

• a.r111tiscd. revitalizod amt mant&N group's opcnlio& 
• llcnued mtmberuip fwrfo!d and DClt ~ mafoJd. 
• 09nt,ect formm 'boltiftt Cabinet a Conpiioaal ludenhip 1o speu on cunat ,uWk 

policy iNuel.. 
• Direclr:i4 work of Acl'MOJ)' CC!llncll. including Cainor 4 oonartHioml lpOlllllt. 

• Smot a,11 A cwnad)', ~ ts Mambe:r of Ad\litOIJ CouDcU 

111Nnadoul lciollomlat, U.S. Department of Omunerc,e 
JP'ahtnp,a, D.C. . . 1911•7.f 

• Leaialadve imalyata bl )>RpU'aEiOll of deplflmeDtll po11Cion ad co~nal leleiMony. 
• liai.aaa witll iDdnmy & in~ worldq SIQUPI. 

. LeplatM A_.an .. Off"lCl9 of C•npe11mu 1'1111 Lee Carier (Ky) 
Wat~ D.C. · 1910.11 

• Oraanmcl awl anqcd leaiab,tiw encl p1111 operatiou. 
• Kty iNuef: healda ~ tnde, dni1 ~ aad awifOnment. 

• Offlda1 Pmrffdinp-R,.pulllieao Nadoul Con-.cutiou• 1988, 1992. 1996. 2000 
• Delepic to VIfllnk $cate Jt.epublican Comnlicim-1981.1992 
• a-. Meua Repulica Woma ·, Chi - Aai111111ridt 11MU1-tbo-11011e cft'cn 
• Repul,Uean Womea•s Pederal Porum A.dviscny Council Member- 1919 fO pwt. 

IPVQDON 

M.A. lMeraadilllll MtdeMt ~11 Uaivuaity, 1970(lcolu>mics and PoHtici ! 'l'heoJ) rainc 
.\.B. Polfflc:.& Seltll HoUiu C 1l • l (J!c:onoaica l F1 h minan. Hoffill I Ab t Pari1 
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Fact Sheet 
Defense DqH,,t,,,adAbis<ny Committeeon 

Womamt'I#~ 
(DACOWJTS) 

DR LYNDA DA VIS 

. DAC011'11'S ASSIGNMENTS: Appointed 2002~ Complctas Fall 2005. 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL EXPDIBNCB: Dr. Davis received haBachelor of Atta 
De~ m Dev~lo~entiu Ptyeholoa .from thQ Univenity of gadbl Brumr.t. her MUhlr of~ 
in Community/Clinical Psychology &cm the California State Univeraity ll Nartbridae. and ha 
Master of Public Adminisnti I an and Doctor of Phik8>phy iD public Adminil1radon ma the 
Univeraity of Southall Califomia. She cmtt.atly sa:vea u both 1hc President and CEO of Davia 
O"Omncll. Inc. and the President of The Carbon Group. 1bc former ia a WMbinaton--bued 
aovernment relations mm providiJJa technical consultina service. t o educational inrtitutiom, 
school districta, municjpalitiea, high tedmolol)' firms and non-profit orpnmtiolll in their woat 
with the U.S. Conan-; the Ja:te:- is a eommunic.aiom firm providina adviJO to noc-pro~t 
Ofiani.zattODS and public m)ctims fuma on project am gnwroots development. Heir C8l'NI' allo 
spanned numeraua other positions, 1iom Director of Clinical Scrvicell to Dn:tar. s:a:e of 
Florida. Wastington Office. She was alto a member of ?hEi1«ida Anny National Guam tom 
1987 to 1994 when she trans fe rred to the United Swet Army R.eservea wml 1997. where she 
anained the nmk of Captain. 

MBM8EllSHIPS .4N1' CIVIC AC1'1JIITIE8: Since 1998, Dr. Davis ia a Bid. Mflnber and 
past Chair of the Nt:iaal Council for Adoption. She is also the foUDdor of Linbaca, an 
orpni:zation to auilt orpJumaaea in Bomia. 

AW A.RDS AND HONORS': Dr. Davit wu a Presidential Managementlntan with uaignmeata 
a; the U.S. Depirtinent of Education, Office ofManagement and Budpt. and the l7.S. Conar
from 1980-1982. At the same time. ~ NrVed u th9 Intmpvemmental Human Sl!l'VicM 
Coorctinatcr, American Society fix Public Administration. From 1975 to l.m, she wu Ill 
appointee tothe National Task Force on EducationAmericanP1ycbologicalAllociation. 

PERSONAL INFOllJIATTON: Dr. Davis lives in Great Falls, V11gi.nia with her husband, 
Anthony 0. Blankley, aod three c:hildml, Spencer. Tn:vor and An.utasia. 

4/}(J/JDef,nsePentagon.,Room 7CUl4 Wad•inato• DC 2MOl~006 
For mort inf~nnatlon, ~ .... (b_X_6) ________ __.J 
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Personnel Sensitive - Restricted Distribution 

DACOWTTS 2006 Members 
(Previously Approved & Pending Approval) 

3/14/2006 

I. Previously Approved by the Secretary 

1. Mary Nelson New Chairman [Holdover] 

2 LyndaDavis Vice Chair l Holdover J 
3. Margaret Hoffman M\!mb\!r [Holdoverl 

4. Margaret Robson M\!mb~r [Ho)doverl 

5_ Denise Bal..:zano Member [New) 

6. Margaret \Vrute Member [New] 

7. Diana Denman !vfomber [New] 

11. Candidates Pend ing Secretary's Approval lResumes attac.:hedj 

8. Adam Mersereau Military experience(USMCVauthM & attorney 
[Previousrec.by Personnel&. Readiness(P&R)) 
fTAB 1] 

9. Kerry Lassus Military spouse (USA)/lndependent business woman 
[Rec. by out2oing board m~ml:>er] 
LTAB2] 

10. Charmaine Yoest Recognized expert in social and family issues 
[Rec. by The Heritage Foundation & VvHLU ) 
[TAB 3] 

11. Judith O'Flaherty Military experience(USNA ')/teacher 
[Previous ro:-(. by P& R; aJsorec. by VIHLOJ 
LTAB4] 

12 Roberta Santiago Military experience(USMC)lcommunity leader 
[Rec. by Personnel & ReadinessJ 
[TAB 5] 

I 

Personnel Sensitive- Restricted Distribution 
11 -L-0559/0SD/60802 
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Personnel Sensitive- Rest1icted Distribution 
3/14/2006 

DACOWITS 2006 Members 
(Previously Approved & Pending Approval) 

III. Alternate Candidates [Resumes on file and available] 
[Tobe considered if the need arises as a result of unanticipated resigru)tions.] 

13. JamesDurso 

14. Amy l\1cCarthy 

15. Vera Mikula 

16. Martha Kleder 

Military experience ( USN)/ex ecutive 
lRec. by an Schne.ider] 

Military experience(USAFA)/military spouse 
[Rec. by WHLOl 

Military Spouse; former UUU board member 
[Rec. by WHLOl 

Military experience/Policy analyst 
[Rec. by Concerned Women for America] 

2 

Personnel Sensitive -Restricted Distribution 
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UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON' D .C. 20301 -.4000 

ACTION MEl\·10 

E!!::!.'!!" • 

September2S1 2005, 10:00 AM 

FOK: SECRETARY CF DEFENSE DEPSECDEF __ 

FROM, David S. -~ USD (P&R) 
. · ~I~ ~i. c·· ~ JJJJI' e}'-71 .._.,.,_ 

SUBJECT: 200S m ense Department Advisory Committee on Women in the Services 
(DACOWITS) Member Selection 

• You suggested that we assess the sizeofDACOWITS. You als:>asked that 
· we discuss the extension of any members of DACOWTS with you and 
suggested individuals facthe Committee (SNOWFLAKE,TAB A). 

• In 2002, the membership of the DACO\\'lTS W=B reduced from 35 to 13. 
Additional1y, the 2002 DACOWITSCharterlimited the Committee to not 
more than IS. 

• ThemembershipoftheDACOWITScanbereduced mm 13toll members 
and s:ill meet the requisite expertise. requirementi, and mission set forth in the 
Charter (Tab 1'. 

• Ten of 13currentmembers ofDACOWITS, indudingthe Chairperson, 
complete their three-)'ear terms in December 2005. Additionally, Mrs, Ellen 
Sauerbrey has been nominated for an Assistant Secretary of State position and 
will be leavin} the Cl:.mnittee. The11em1S afthe two remaining members 
expirein 2006and2007. 

• For the eight appointments TAB C offa:s eleven candidates, including the 
individuals you suggested. 

o One is a current member whose term expires in December 2005, but 
would like to serve a fourth year. Her expertise is extremely valuable. 

• Candidates to fill the position ofDACOWJTS Chairperson ~being submitted 
separately. 

0 
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RECOlVIlVIENDATION Approve Ire redudionin tte sizes oftheDACOWITS to eleven 
members and sel.ecl: eight members. 

Committee of 11: Approved --- Disapproved __ _ Other __ _ 

SeJectiooofMem'ben: ------------------
COORDINATION: White House Liaisa1 office and Services 

Attachments: 
AB stated 

Prepll'(l(l by: Col Denise Dailey, USAJ_'b-)(6_) __ _ 

11-L-0559/0SD/60805 
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. tr . .. . . , 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM 

David Chu 

Larry Di Rita 

Donald RumafeJcttl, 

SUBJECT: DACOWITS 

Please don't extend the DACOWJTS people without tJaJJdns tome. 

Attached is a paper on Diane Denman, Let's take a loot a; her u a possibility, and 

aJao, lcc'a tab a loot et. Mary Kay Tunlm (Jolm Tumcr'1 wi1e). She previously 

served on DACOWITS, arxi ii a friend of the Vice Presidalt'1. 

Pleue w me about it, so you can get a little pidance and Calibration. 

11wlb. 

·······~································································· 
Pl~~ R~spond /lJ lilly 21, 2005 

... ·r ... .,. \ 
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Date: Surday, June 26,2005 40805 PM 

DACOWITS 

(b)(6) 

Tvvo husbands in the military and brother 
Brother WW11 
Father· couldn't stay i1 military - health issue so \1\811 t.o the fBj 
Cross served in Clna, a.ma and India 
First husband IVlarine - served in lwo Gima 
second husband Leroy Arn1y specialist .. Adjunct General's offtce-
Central & South America. ls and she and he lived in Guatemala, 
Honduras, El Salvador 

:S a candidate for Windsec Board· papers in process - only meet 
once or twice a year? 

Wr7S co-chairman Peace Corp Board and always interested in Natlonat 
Defense· see resume 

6/21/05 Afflertca Onlne : MzrobsGn Page 1 

11-L-0559/0SD/60807 
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Military EJperienc;: Personal miliwy experience will allow memben co identify wi1h 
the issue8 and concems of today'a Service members and their timUie1. Military Yaw 
of the Acuve 1114 Guanl ltescrvo components undersumd die lllliquo expcrimccl. 
CODCC'IIII. iuuea and needs of Service memhen and bow eadl aftecta readin111, 
rccruiamciit and rctcuwm, iad qualiay oflifo. Tho nommaticm of a rctiJat military acnice 
member to DACOWITS is hiahlY encourqed. To prevent a conflict of--.~ 
acrvicins l)cpar&mcmt ofDefcmo mititay and civilian paomMl and driltiDa . 
GuanL'Rcacrvt members will act be considaed tor membership. 

Militsry family Member: Military family members will brina a unique parspeclivo to tbe 
Committae 116 it npada it, focu, to familyuma related to tho recruitmcot and Jetmticm 
of a bigldy qualiffed professkmal military. Family mcmbcn feel tho dimct impact of . 
policy OD qualiay of lif.e illUM. 

W9JD.flJl •s or Famil:t:R.elated Work fog Exaieoce: The Departmeat of Defense is 
committed torccruiting and retaining the best people ofbJthacm:1aa formifitaryscrvicc, 
w1 wi 11 compete with the private sector to become anemployerof cb>ice. BxperieDcoin 
lOIB'l's er family-relatoo w:dt force issuos will provide critical backpound 1o 
reviewing these issues within theDepanmemofDefenso. 

Availability; Member& whose other obligations make it difficult or impo111'ble mcoocmct 
installation vi,it, or attend~. ultimattly do a disserYiee to the Corrrnttee, the 
Department of Pcfcnsc. and our military women ard familiee. 

11-L-0559/0SD/60809 
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r· ..... 

e.·.·. 

Santiago Honored 
OctolNlr 1. 2003· 

Commlnd8erg1111t111JOt 
J ..... W.lplftoer,UU.RII. 
...... Nwffllelfc,ned ""'01-111aer-
..... toldllr ""8W 
Ccmmlnd SQL ,-. Roberta L Santfago. U.S. Army Rwllw, 
Rat., 11._ 200I NC:11Nnt d the Sergeant Mljar ~ the Arm, 
wn.m ..... Nanoafflnillebied Offlclr Medal. 

Slntiago IIMld ht/Wt/ and 1111 na11on rar men bin 21 yen. 

M•••a• from tM Director 

Shi..,..., 11e u.a Amry RN1Ne "'*-. o.t11nAaqunct 11c111 PrDpn1 (tAIP~ a.,t a. 1111, • 
cturfnQ 1w Mf'f/ aner n taerd a yarWy ~ aalQnmlntlld incnllhl ,-pondlflty. 

Key ~ntudng Nrlfor leglf apeclllllt. ==-_, *X>, -,larftnwlll NCO. and ffnlt Nflllllll . 
andoantnlnfNlgllntmafordlneU-8.Almy . ... · . · . . .· ' . 

=~~ WIii ai the command~ mat;or of~ 352nd Combat SUppatt ~ rn 

a. rlfred rram lie Amry Rl11MtonJ ... 12, 1981. 

Santiago II .. eploml ol I nonoomnilloMd offlolr. 

Shi II a _INCW. twller and role modll for IOldln and noncammflllaned °""*'-
AUSA II allO recoc,ltdng l'tll outatlndlng NCO fir her extenelve lnvol\Wnent wffl AuadaUan IIClMtlll il Ila 
c:Mllln a,d mlltlly eotmul ..... 

S.,dago •• i., MJSA feed• at bot, the dlapllW and...,.. leYell. 

She ,-,erved on the Mtf. Gen. WRJfem F. Deal Ch.,.,• executNt bolld cl dltecikn for fflOf9 Chin 10 r-,a 
•fie~ lre8luw and chelrperaon d tha women•, AdWIOI)' CommlltN. 

Addltlontltf, $MHlfo • the Slxtt R4lf1kJn vm pt'Nldent tor HCO n IOldler programe. 

At. the natfonal ...,.,, 11 .. the NMNI ,rx ~ on AUSA't RMofutfonl Committee wh.,. flt AatOdation'I 
pJalbm tor lh• m,rmg 'Jell .. deverc,ped and p,aeented to the clial>t« deleg-. fol adoption. 

Fot the put lwO years, Santiago has <:Mired the ,ancy ttsbcommlttee that dealt wlfl many ruuu IN d~ 
a"8ct the men 1111d women who --m our Anni• 
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tt« man)' anrda Include th• Legion ol Merit. h Merltorioue 8"vlce Medal and t. Armed Foae Ri11.-.. ....... 
In 1997, lhe WM awanlec1 I'll Naw Meritorloua S.Vlae AWIIIG for,- pai11dpetlon In laedolU19of lNI NeWII 
SuPPIY Centlf In OlkllnCI. 

CSM·Rdle,tl L. Santiago It c:19111)' deUrvlng of the pteltiglou• BalntN1dQI medal fir hlr ~ baOI ._ Ind out 
dunform. 

at,e II I ludlr. • rde model.• dlatlnQullhed noncommilalcned offlCar and an~ membtrd her 
community. 

N18ervlngl 

• 



TABC 

Recommend Members 
Defense Depurtment Ad\'isory Canrriltee on Women in the Services (DACOWITS) 

SOURCECF 
N.wJ; AREA OF EXPERTISE HQMINATIQN 

1. Dr. Lynda Davis Military Experience. Extend for Secltumsfed 
a4"Year. 

2. Mrs. Mary K. Turner Women's or Family-Related SecRumsfed 
Workplan• F.xpP.rif-'nt'.e 

3. Mrs. DianaD.Denman Women's or Family-Related SecRumsfed 
Workplace Experience 

4. Mrs. Ia1iE Balzano WOOlen's <r Family-Related White House 
Workplace Experience; Public Policy Liaiaon Office 
Experience; Chief of Staff for 
Mrs. Quayle (1988-91) 

5. Roberta L Santigao ~jorMilitary ~rience;K e) troop USD~&R) 
Lea.ding po~itions lrl USAR umf8; 
Re¢0gnized for leadership by AUSA 

6. Mrs. Zandra M. I<rulak Military Family l\ilember USD(P&R) 
Experience; Spouse of fonncr 
CommandantUSMC 

7. Felipe Torres Military Experience; Ganison arxi USMC 
Combat Marine leadership, EO arx:I IG 
~xperience 

8. Allis:n L Johnsoo Milit~xperience; ED Advisor .Anny 
t> Sec my; M:nber of SecAnny 
SeRal ~entParel.(1996-97) 

9. MichaelJ. Halpin Military Experience; Marine Unit Rep Heather WDson 
OJnvmmd and leadership 
Positions 

11-L-0559/0SD/60812 
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10. Vincent W. Patton 

l l. Dr. Alan Oropnan 

Militruy Expaicnce; Master Coast Guard 
Chief Petty Officer of the 
Coast G.wd (Retired) 

Military Experience; 27 Yems Air Force, USD (P&R) 
Leadership and Staff Positions (Retired) 
NDU A~emic Research Expertise 

11-L-0559/0SD/60813 



TO 

FROM: 

f8ti8 

DavidChu 

Donald Rumsfeld 1)/J 

October 2S, 2006 

SUBJECT: Asses.smentsPaper on Indigenous Languages • Africa 

With regards to the attach1d. paper, I 'N!lt to see the difference between 2000 and 

2006 to determine if lie are making progress. lt could be worse today, but I can't 

1.dl uy lookiug al d~'11.ta~hc::() (t~fltml:s pa~i-. 

Thanks. 

···························································~············· 
Please ReJ,pond By November 09, 2006 

OSD 17903.08 

IIIIIII II llllll;IIII Ill II lllllllll lllHlilllllll 
1111512006 6:2320 PM 

11-L-0559/0SD/60814 



~ 10/z':lpil -lit .. 8Mels:I Nwww A. &lo 

e 
Assessme·nts 

Indigenous Languages - Africa 

Kpelle 3 
Llngala 7 

106 Loma 2 
3 Makua 2 
4 Malinkt 6 
3 Mende 6 
6 Mpongwe 1 
1 Sena 2 
9 Somali 16 

·· l,JLI··~ ' t-r 
29 Swahili 183 
9 Swatt 3 
3 Tire 3 
47 Tonga 24 -
11 Tsonga 3 
48 Tswana 8 
116 Wolof 8 

~~.~ ~~-:.tr ... ----~--,-~:-~~~~-~~t--~·. ... " r · .... · '.j' •; l ' ii .. ·.• .· \ •... 
.- ~ .) M 
; · .. ·· ·: 

fer Sllatel Yse 0111lv 

I Xhosa 3 
2 Yonaba 204 
4 Zulu 6 

15 
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PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS 

FOUO 
UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301-4000 

INFO MEMO 

November 15,2006, 12:00 PM 

FOR 

FROM: 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE.:::· 

Dr. David S. C. Chu, USrf{f 11,_:~.J, 1),,(:1 lu.t,, /QN,v{X. 
\.____./ 

SUBJECT: Navy's Assessments Paper on Indigenous Languages - Africa 
(SNOWFLAKE - Tab A) 

• Overall, the number of Navy personnel (active, reserve and civilian) identified as 
proficient in the languages listed has increased 152%since 2000, 281 % in Swahili, 
4 11 % in Hausa, and J 19% in Yoruba. 

• Swahili and Hausa/Yoruba are currently on the Department's Strategic Language 
List (SLL). The SLL identifi es those languages for which the Department has 
current or projected needs. 

• TABB contains similar information on all of the languages in the Navy assessments 
paper. 

• The increases likely reflect better reporting, in response to the language incenti ves 
now being offered. Improved visibi lity, of course, allows the Department to meet 
its needs more quickly and probably at lower cost. 

Attnc hmen t:.: A11 stated 

Prepm·ed by: Peter L. Gillis,! .... tb_><_6J ___ __, 

OSD 17903-06 

11111111111111111'111111111111111111111111111 11-L-0559/0SD/60816 11115!20066:23: 12 PM 
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TO 

FROM: 

DavidChu 

DonaldRumsfeld 1)/1 

- ···--·-·------

October 25. 2006 

SUBJECT A:it:e:a1Bts Paper on Indigenous languages· Africa 

~ regards to the attamed paper, I W3t 1D see dle difference between 2000 and 

2006 to detennine jf we ate making progress. It could be wo1-se today, but I can'1 

tell by looking al the attached M$c::6ffllelllS papa·, 

Thanks. 

DBRM · 
mo~ 

·································································~······· 
Please Respond By November09, 2006 

P888 
oso 17903-06 

IIII IIIIHlilll~ 11111111111111111!1111111!1111 
11/15/200f:6:23:20 PM 

11-L-0559/0SD/60818 
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. . . . . . 

Ji..M~QRiy 

-
Assessments 

~ 10/Ztrp(, 

e 
Fel· efRMI YN 8r1h1 

Indigenous Langu.ages - Africa 
r-YilP ......,.. t '°il .. , :I:i' .,-.-·,· ··1 * 
, # .,, CC liJ --~' .. dilf ·' 1 

. .. . ·_.·, ;. . . .. . . ('~~--....... *'"···t 

. \ .. / ,, ... , Afrikaans 77 

.. , Ak · "'wt) 123 ..... ., ........ , an,. 
Amharic 106 -~=I ~ 
Dinka I 

.: Djerma I 
. ~ Eftk 3 

.·· . ~;'1/ = :i ._ ... -..,.F .............. on 3 
1;_ ;_:: ' :- ·, 0a 4'l 
~, ~· ,. · · ~ Gana 18 

I Hausa 46 
:: lgbo 119 

Kabyle 1 
1'1!Jl!l~l.J)· Kituba 2 

··. · Kongo 4 

11-L-0559/0SD/60819 

Kpelle 3 
Llngala 7 
Loma 2 
Makua 2 
MaHnke 6 
1Vb* 6 
Mpongwe 1 
Sena 2 
Somali 16 
Swahili 183 
SWatl 3 
Tlflre 3 
Tonga 24 _ 
Tsonga 3 
Tswana 8 
Wolof 6 
Xhosa 3 
Yoruba 204 
Zulu 6 

15 
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LANGUAGE 
AFRIKAANS 
AKAN 
AMHARIC 
BAKWERI 
BASSA-KRU 
BERBER 
DINKA 
DJERMA 
EFIK 
EWE 
FANG 
FON 
GA 
GALLA 
HAUSA 
IBO 
KABYLE 
KIKONGO 
KITUBA 
KPELLE 
LINGAlA 
LOMA 
MAKUA 
MANDINGO-MALINKE 
MENDE. 
MPONGWE 
SENA 
SOMALI 
SWAHILI 
SWATI 
TIGRE 
TONGA 
TSONGA 
TSWANA 
WOLOF 
XHOSA 
YORUBA 
ZULU 
Total 
1 Source: DMDC as of Sep 2006 

Navy Population Comparison 
Indigenous African Languages 

2000 and 2006 

20001 2006z 'roChange 
25 77 208% 
58 123 112% 
34 106 212% 
0 3 NIA 
2 4 100% 

3 3 0% 
1 5 400% 
1 1 0% 
3 9 200% 
6 29 383% 
11 9 -18% 
0 3 NIA 
19 47 147% 
14 16 14% 

9 46 411% 
51 119 133% 
1 1 0% 
1 4 300% 
3 2 ·33% 
1 3 200% 
1 7 600% 
5 2 -60% 
2 2 0% 
0 5 NfA 
2 5 150% 
1 1 0% 
0 2 NIA 
7 16 129% 

48 183 281% 
3 3 0% 
4 3 -25% 
12 24 100% 
1 3 200% 

10 8 -20% 

1 6 500% 
0 3 NIA 

93 204 119% 
1 5 400% 

434 1092 152°/o 

2 Source: U.S. Navy Execution ofthe Department of Defense-directedOne-TimeSelf-Report of Foreign Language 
Skill Briefing of September 2006 

11-L-0559/0SD/60821 
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TABA 

·oeto428tl 
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·. CC: · ·, . Erie Edelman · .. · 

. FROM= · . llolald RumsreldJi· . 
; SUBJECT: · Tniainf and ~uippfng Countries Wflo H~Jp th . . . . . . 

A~dlcd fs a memo I sent to Policy and ihe ~ P~ct Roo• sco1 batk. 

:which I find.~fin$ ~ ~fuJ'. J th~l we ought to .do• . 

Please put inplaeea~·with .Eric Edelmanto~so, if~llgree.· lfnot, ~·s . • ' . .· . 
. tt~ •bouf. iL 

:: · . 

Thmks. . 

: · :Anadl. -9n~ ASD(iSA) memo to SD'.(OSD. JS31i,;,o6), SFG71 ~J6. . .• . . . . . . 

.~ . ~·~~cb ' . 
. •••i••. •.•••.•••,•• ...................................... , .......................... . 
PIHS1·rapo11I Ir., Octolle, 241(114 

: ,, . . . . . 

' I 

,. 
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. . · _,,,.. . . ·- . PSII M'PIM: 
- HSE 8NtY .tF8118' 

. . ;.or~ ·, s.'fll~·, . . .. . --· r·' . . .. · · 1)'. 
· SF07lm-l1S' . · -.. :.-· . 

v~ ~ ,. ·. ·-
. · ~-FOR · . ·sFmf~v·o~~ . . . . ._ .. ~ : · ·. · · · 
/' . . . ' -·: ·. . . · . . . ~,..,,,.. 

· ~ PRC:>Mi;. Peler~ ~~~.ofDcfeme(JClhv,Sfp· 2 8 , .. · · · . 
. · ~ "9or . . . . . ·. . ,.,..,_ -:-- . 
~~ .SUBJBCT:. H~lpisw ~ Who Hctp U~ in A(ahanisiao.lDCI lJ1lq . . . .- . _,, ~ . . . . . . 

.. · . . ~ -~ : 'le.a ~~ ~ ~-~ \luvllp:bQw ~ cet .JeWlld. rq,q and fa~ COIIDlrii:a~.. . 
. . . . have hllf*l u in Afahaaisla ad~. . 

· ·• ·.n. ·.,.., .,a)' we Oo.11 hclp-~Ucloa f*'D~ who ban hdpod u, ia to ouuni they.,. 
wdl~ipped ~ r.ai-.t,and ~ 1'1da lJ.&. fONltl, . . . . . . 

.• We-~ lG wodt
0

wilh
0

0tJd.tidqc coumr.ders nd lhe tnilllary~~ IO 
pncricbe.and ,._ order~ IO eaiure nmi. • eqaipmenl flow to ri.e 
coupnies 1hat fflOll JMffl wisC rt . :Additicully, WC woald: . . . . . . . . 

. .. . ', . . . . ( . . . 

. · · .. . . • · ·~-.. a.,""'doa of'Coelidoa Suppoir Fuus (GSF') tonppafa · 
· ·. wimr 1111wer,e·c,( coailiat.,...... ~Y-~ oteGlftlDI CSF "* co · 

· · · · · ~and ~ ; ltavJe, my liaJe fw 1lto Nit of cur coaJidmt·puulin; . ·. . 
'' . .. . . . .. . . . . . ' . . 
~~~-.;.loreaalilioa~irloridoel .... nehu··, ... . . 
~lED. iaterope,lbility, ad"__, lO prOIICI ,piul .fn~ . ' . · · 
som, or dlis can be dGrie in paaausldp Wiill<NA ro;· 

. . . . 
CllpaM alrotdy PfGWD IOC.limy ~lion ioola; ' 

o i~ 1ht c~ ~· abilil)I to tnhl ~ eqmpcoa\kiotl 
P&nneft for muldple COllhjencies 11)' ~ ,,ermanent Section !206 
~ty (or~ $500 M. Glehal T1*m & .f.quip fund. · 

o brmdo1i coalib pennerll8ininaindmaximi#~putidpalioa in die 
· Counter 'tcnori1111 fcllowlh;>~ War Coli., Service. Sc:hGoll, ~ 
lmcmal Center ,,,__. . .., ,t1p·QUJ 11iflm,s ~for~, and 
ftllaft·~ . ·: 

. . • ~. Dd'fflN Coalidoil S.ppon ACQJUl1l (DCSA) &o IIOCkpYc ~ .. 
ror our coaliliaa p&rllllli · · · · 

~~---•nw.. · tlii.:#¥· 
f81 6Pt'ICl~l · . •. . --~ .. , 

. 119£ entv ff811• _ 1!!t, ....... -~ 
TabA 

.•; 

. i 
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ffif!: OPPICIAt : 
: YSE 8NlV. ff8118J .. 

• . ·trud'ora CEN'l'COM!sCoaltifon VWap illlol ~ Lilisoac«iaer. .· .. 
._. <Mwtr11 a 81obatb:ut. Basom r~ r« w a.c is aaiaiMed·~ 

SlUM in tbe mu year;. imc1 . . · · 

• · .. int~~,itiotMnabr .. ~soa•-• oxj ... and~ · · 
·· · · · · · · · pN)gllmS. We ire..:.-. baseline f,ncling of$30M per yar to aecant . 

. . thii iaitiad~ . . 
t • ' 

-• · Addilioullf. we have i•tificd ai illietopentblc CClUJl!el' Jtadio ~naroHed . · 
· ·. · E1eanrnlc·W..,_ (CREW) tyStem to belp uvc lhc li\lOI of our coafieionputncis by 
· . -4efoailng lraptOYid Expk:Kim ~ices~ ·We wtU pu,cu,e 1111 imdtl invatory o( 

· syncsu dua ,-w.1114 ~ll prioridze dklribucion to dlote c.mlition ~ mcm . · · -~-~-. ·, . .. · . . . 

. ·· . 
· COOIU>INA110N:TabA . . •' ' 

·. ; .• . 

. · ... 
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SECFILES FULL RECORD DETAIL 
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CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20318-"99 

INFOMEMO 

CM-0562-06 
15 November 2()06 

In response to your issue (TAB A), I agree with ASD(ISA) that the best way we can 
assisr coall1ion partners who have helped us in Iraq and Afghanistan is rn ensure1hey are 
well-equipped, trained, and interoperable with US forces. 

• Recommend expansion of the Coalition Support Funds to reimburse and ensure 
accountability off unds provided to our coalition partners; the reprioritization should 
not be at the expense of Jordan and Pakistan. I support all of the other ASD(f SA) 
suggestions, and we are working with his staff to bring these objectives to fruition. 

• Recommend we also focus on helping partners who have helped us in the GWOT 
beyond Iraq and Afghanistan. 

• It is important that Congress pass the Building Global Partnerships Act (BGPA) next 
year(TAB B). This will require aggressivecongressional engagement. The 
combatant commanders and r are ready to assist in explain ing these requirements to 
Congress. The BGPA includes i rnportant new authorities to assist partners, such as: 

- Pennanent, flexible authority to train, equip, and operate with partners to combat 
terrorism and enhance stability. 

- Authority to provide logistics support for coalition partners involved in the 
GWOT. 

Authority to improve interoperability with partner nations. 

• Permanent and Global Commanders Emergency Response Program authority to 
meet urgent humanitarian and reconstruction needs. 

7 

• Finally, we are working with your staff on a wide range of other efforts which are ~ 

relevant to building partner nation capacity. These include: ~ 

Seeking your approval to delegate to USCENTCOM approval authority to loan ~ 
significant military equipment to certain coalition forces within Iraq and '""i 
Afghanistan when this does not detract from the readiness of US forces. ~ 
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· Implementing the Quadrennial Defense Review's Building Partnership Capacity 
Roadmap. 

· Revising security cooperation priorities n the Security Cooperation Guidance. 

• Worldng to enact security assistance reforms with the Depar1ment of State. 

COORDINATION: TAB C 

Attachments: 
As stated 

copy to: 
USD(P) 
USlJ(AT&L) 
USD(C) 
DOD(GC) 

Prepared By: Lieutenant Gfflertll J. F. Sattler, USMC; Director, J-s ..... l(b_K6
_) __ ___. 
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TABB 

TITLE XV-MATTERS RELATING TO BUILDING PARTNER 
CAPABILITIES TO COMBAT TERRORISM AND ENHANCE 

STABILITY 

'-;e.: 1~01. Shorttitk. 
SIJBTITLEA-TRA.l~l~C A:i.b£QtllPPt~C PART~[R NATIO'-' FORCES TO BUILD CAPABILITIES 

\e.,.. I~ 11. Making pcnnancm authority for supporl of military operations to combat Lcnorism by United States 
special operations forces. 

"e~ 1511. Building !he partnership capacity of foreign mili!ary and other security forces. 
SUBTITLE8-E~HA'\Cl,G PARTNERS' CAPACITY FOR EFFECTIVE OPERATIONS 

\.;ec I~: I. Lo11ns of significant milicary equipment. 
Se.; I ~22. Grnnts of non-lethal excess dclc11sc articles hy gcogmphic combatant commanders. 
Se~:. I 5 23. Provision of automatic i<lcnLification system information on maritime ,hipping Lo foreign countric~. 
Sec 152<1. Establishment of a defense coalition suppon account to maintain inventory of critical items for coalition 

partners. 
sec. 1525. Reimbursement of salaries for reserve components in suppot1 or commercial sales overseas. 
~et·. 15~6. Salc~of defense services to be perfonned overseas to support direct commercial sales by United Scates 

companies. 
St B'Jll'U (' -DEV[l0PI\GC0~1'10NA.l.lTY BY (XP.4~D1NG PROFESSIONAL Ml LIT ARY EDUCATION, TRAINING, 

AND SUPPORT FOR PA-111'1"1:RS 
Se,·. 153 I .. Au1h01ity for distribution to certain foreign personnel or education and training materials and 

information technology :o enhance militaiy inleroperability. 
St...- 1532. Medical care and temporary duty expenses for coalition liaison officers. 
Sec. 1533. Enhancing participalion ofthc Dcpa11mcnt of Defense in multinational military centers ofcx.ccllcncc, 
Sec. 1534. Stab ii ity Operations Fellowship Program. 
Sec.:. 1535 . .Military to military contacts and comparable activities. 

SUBT1TLED-S£Tn•;c CONDITIO\S Tl-tROUGH SUPPORT FOR LOCAL POPULATIONS 
Sl!c. I 54 I . Making permanent and global the commanders· emergency response program for urgent humm1itarian 

and reconstruction needs in the field. 
Sec. I 542 Amcndmcnl of aulhority for humanitarian assistance to include stabilization activities. 
Se..: I ~43. Third party payments under the DoD reward~ program in support of U.S.opcration, to combat terrorism. 

SEC. 1501. SHORT TITLE. 
This title may be cited a. the "Building Global Partnerships Act of 200711

• 

Subtitle A -Training and Equipping Partner Nation Forces to Build 
Capabilities 

SEC. 1511. MAKING PERMANENT AUTHORITY FOR SUPPORT OF MILITARY 
OPERATIONS TO COMBAT TERRORISM 

(a) }'I\: G'E.NER.A L. -Chapter 20 of title IO, United States Code, is amended by adding .r 
the end the following new section: 
0 § 408. Support of military operations to combat terrorism 

"(a) A l:TMOR ITY •. -· The Secretary of Defense may expend up to S25,000,000 during any 
fiscal year to provide support to foreign forces, irregular forces, groups, or individuals engaged 
in supporting or facilitating ongoing military operations by United States special operations 
forces to combat terrorism. 

"{1:1) NOTIFlC . .\ TJOs.-Upon using the authority provided in subsection (a) to make funds 
avmlahle for support of an approved military operation. the Secretary of Defense shall notify the 
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TITLE XV -MATTERS RELATING TO BUILDING PARTNER 
CAPABILITIES TO COMBAT TERRORISM AND ENHANCE 

STABILITY 

'SK ISO I. Sho11 title. 
SU8TITU: A-TRAl'l~C ASD EQUIPPING PART'i£R NATION FORCESTO BUILDCAPABILITIES 

Se~· 151 : . Making permanent authority for support of military operations to combat terrorism by United States 
special operations forces. 

\ec.: l~ I]. Building the partnership capacity of fon:ign military an<l other security forces. 
SUBTITLE B-I.~HA'.\Ct:'oiG PARTNERS' CAPACITY FOR EffECTI\IE OPERA 110NS 

So:-:. 151:. Loans ol' significant military equipment. 
Sec. 1521. Grants of non-lethal excess defense articles by geographic combatant commanders. 
'.;ec 1523. Provision of automatic identification system information on maritime shipping to foreign countries. 
",ec 15~4. Estahlishmcnl of a defense coalition supporl account to maintain inventory of critical items for coalition 

partners. 
'le\.'. . 1525. Reimbursement of salaries for reserve componencs in SIJHX)rt of commercial sales overseas. 
"ie.: . 1526. Sale s of defense services to be pcrfonncd oversea~ lo support direct commercial sales by United State~ 

companies. 
SrBTITL£ C-DEV[LOPJSGC'OW\IO\Al,ITY BY lxPA'.'IDl'iG PROFESSIO~AL MILITARY EDUCAllON,TRAN'IIG, 

/WJ Sl PPORT FOR PARTNERS 
.;.;et· I:-~: Authority for distribution to certain foreign personnel of education and training materials and 

information technology to enhance milita1y interoperability, 
Sec-. 1532. Medic.ii care an<l ten1porary duty expe1t~es for coalition liaison officers. 
Se~. 1533 . Enhancing participation of the Department of Defense in mulLinational military center, of excellence. 
Sec. 1534. Stability Operations fellowship Program. 
Sec 1535. Military to militmy contacts and comparable activities. 

SUBTITLE D-SETTl!liG CON::>ITIONSTHROUGH SUPPORT FOR LOCALPOPULA TIONS 
Se" 154 J. Making pennanenl and global the commanders' emergency response program for urgent humanitarian 

and re\::onstruction needs in the field. 
Sec. 1542. Amendm~nt of authority for humanitarian assistance to include stabilization activitie~. 
·;;cc. I )4 \ Third party payments under the DoD rewards program in support of U.S. operations to combatterrorism. 

SEC. 1501. SHORT TITLE. 
This title may be cited as the ''Building Global Partnerships Act of 200711

• 

Subtitle A-Training and Equipping Partner Nation Forces to Build 
c~pabilities 

SEC.1511. MAKING PERMANENT AUTHORITY FOR SUPPORTOFMILITARY 
OPERATIONS TO COMBAT TERRORISM 

(a) IN GEi-;ERAl.-----Chapter 20 oftitle IO. United States Code, is amended by adding at 
the end the following new section: 
"§ 408. Support of military operations to combat terrorism 

"(a)AunmRln'.····The Secretary of Defense may expend up to $25 ,000,000 during any 
fiscal year to provide support to foreign forces, irregular forces, groups, or individuals engaged 
in supporting or facilitating ongoing military opcrntions by United States special operations 
forces to combat terrorism. 

"(b) NOTIFJCATIOK- Upon using the authority provided in subsection (ai to make funds 
available for support of an approved military operation, the Secreta1y of Defense shall notify the 
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congressional defense committees expeditiously. and in any event in not more than 48hours, of 
the use of such authority with respect to that operation. Such a notification need be provided 
only once with respect to any such operation. Any such notification shall be in Writing. 

"( c J l \JTF.LLIG ENCF.. ACTI VlTlES.--This section does not constitute authority to conduct a 
covert action. as such tem1 is defined in section 503( e) of the National Security Act of 1947 (50 
L'.S.C 413(e)). 

"(d) A~~UAL REPORT. --Not later than 90 days afterrhe close of each fiscal year, the 
Secretary of Defense shall submit to the congressional defense committees a report on support 
provided under subsection ( a )during that fiscal year. Each such report shall describe the support 
provided. including a statement of the recipient of the support and the amount obligated to 
provide the support.". 

(b) CLERICAL A.\1E:s.'OMENT. - The table of sections at the beginning of such chapter is 
amended by adding at the end the following new item: 
"40R. Support nfmilitnry oper~tion~ta l'Omh~f h•rroris:m" 

Section-by-Section Analysis 

This section would pennit the Secretary of Defense to continue the program developed 
under section 1208 (''Support of Military Operations to Combat Terrorism'') of the Ronald W. 
Reagan National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year (FY)200S (Public Law 108-375), 
with modifications . The original authority allows the Department of Defense to provide supp::>rt 
to foreign forces. irregular forces, groups or im.lividuals engaged in supporting or facilitating 
ongoing military operations by U.S. special operations forces to combat terrorism, and is in 
effect through FY 2007. The Secretary of Defense exercises this authority and operations are 
funded through U. S, Special Operations Command in accordance with the procedures 
established by the Secretary of Defense on March 29. 2005. 

This section would delete the original subsections(b), (g}, and (h) of section 1208as no 
longer applicable , and redesignate the remaining subsections accordingly. This section aim 
would correct an error in the notification provision so that it reads ''not more than 48 hours'' 
instead of "not less than 48 hours." In addition, this section would change the amual report due 
date from 30 days after the close of the fiscal year to 90days in order to ensure the provision of 
reliable financial data from the field. Finally, this section would make the authority pennanent. 

The activities authorized under section 1208 have already proven to be an invaluable tool 
for Special Operations Forces in the fight against international terrorism. 

SEC. 1512. BUILDING THE PARTNERSHIP CAPACITY OFFOREIGNMILITARY 
AND OTHER SECURITY FORCES. 

(a Ir:-: GeNERAL,-{:hapter 20 of title I 0, United States Code, is amended by adding at 
the end the following new section: 
u§ 409. Authority to build the capacity o1 foreign military and security forces 

"(a} AUTHORITY.- The Secretary of Defense. with the concunence of the Secretary of 
State. may authorizeprograms-

"( I) to build the capacity of a foreign country's national military forces and other 
security forces, including gendi:irmerie. constabulary, internal defense, infrastmcture 
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protection. civil defense. homeland defense, coast guard, border protection, and 
counterterrorism forces, in order for that country to-

,, (A) conduct counterterroristoperations; or 
"(B) panicipate in or support military and stability operations that are 

consistent with the security interests of the United States; or 
''(2) when U.S. forces are deployed in a large-scale stability operation in a 

country, to build the capacity of security forces in that country. 
''(b) TYPES OFCAPACIIY Bl.JllllNG.-

"(1) AUTHORIZED ELEMf~TS.-Programs authorized under subsection (a) may be 
canied out by gram or otherwise, and may include the provision of equipment, supplies, 
and training, and minimal construction incidental to the provision of equipment. 

"(2} REQLIRED ELEMENTS.--Programs authorized under subsection (a) shall 
indude elements that promote--

.. (A)observance ot' anct respeec for human ngncs and f\lnctamemal 
freedoms; and 

"(B) respect for legitimate ci viii an authority within that country. 
" ( 3 )ffiEPARAID\J ELEMENTS.--[n preparation of execution of programs 

amhorized under subsection (a), United States conventional military t'orcesrnay 
participate in training activities aurhorized by section 201 1 of title l 01 United Scares 
Code. in nations where training pursuant to such section is on-going. 
"(c) Ll\.11T4.TlONS.--

" (l)ANi-.il'.A.L fl)\OJNG Ll'.\HTATION.-The Secretary of Defense may use, or 
transfer to the Department of Stace or any ocher federal agency, up to $750,000,000 of 
funds in any fiscal year to conduct or support activities authorized under subsection (a). 

"(2) ASS\ST1\NCl::OTHF.RWISE PROHJBJTED BY LAW.-The authority in subsection 
I a) may not be used to provide any type of' assistance described in subsection {b) that is 
otherwise prohibited under this title or the Arms Export Control Act (22 U.S.C. 2795 et. 
seq.}. 

''( 3) WAIVER A t;THOR ITY. --Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 
President may waive any restrictions that may apply to assistance for military or other 
security forces provided under this section and subject to paragraph (2), or provided 
under any other provision of law, upon determining that the applicable standard for any 
such waiver already available under existing law is met, or otherwise upon determining 
that it IS in the national security interests of the United States co do so. 
"(d) ~11::N AND Encuno~ OJ' PRCXiRAM.....:fie Department of Defense and the 

Depanment of State shall jointly formulate any program authorized under subsection (a). The 
Secretary of Defense shall coordinate with the Secretary of Seate in the implementation of any 
program auchorized under subsection (a). 

''( C) CONGRESS!QKAL NOTlflCo\ TIOK.-
"( I) ACTIVlTIES N A CDUNIRY.-N:1 less than l 5 days before initiating activities 

authorized under subsection (a) in any country, the secretary of Defense, in coordination 
with the Secretary of State, shall submit to the congressional committees specified in 
paragraph (2) a notice of the following: 

"(A) The country being assisted pursuant to subsection (a). 
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"(B)The budget. implementationtimeline with milestones.and 
completion date for completing the program authorized under subscction(a), 

"( C) The source and planned expenditme of funds to complete the 
program authorized under subsection (a). 
''(2) SPECIFED CO\GRESSIO\JAL CU\1l\.1II1FE,.-TI~ congressional committees 

specified in this paragraph are the following: 
"(A) The Committee on Am1ed Services, the Committee on Foreign 

Relations. and the Committee on Appropriations of the Senate. 
''(B) The Committee on Anned Services, the Committee on International 

Relations, and the Committee on Appropriations of the House of 
Reprcscntati ves. '', 

(b} CLERICAL AMENDMENf..-The table of sections at the beginning of such chapter is 
amended by adding at the end the following new item: 
'409 Authority to build the tapacity or forci_gn military and security forces.". 

Seetion-by.Section Analysis 

This section would amend and make pennanent the authority of the Secretary of Defense, 
with the concurrence of the Secretary of State, to direct program.~ to build the capacity of foreign 
forces. This authority was first provided under section l 206of the National Defense 
.AuthorizationAct for Fiscal Year(FY) 2006 and extended in section 1206oftheJohn Warner 
'-Jational Defense Authmization .A.ct for FY 2007. 

This section would expand the type of forces that may be trained and equipped under this 
authority. Countcrterrorisrn and stability operations arc often conducted by security forces in 
addition to the military forces of partner nations. Provision of such assistance to military and 
security forces would still have to meet the criteria in subsection (a) of proposed section 409 of 
titk I 0, United States Code. and support human rights and legitimate civilian authority as 
prescribed under subsection {b}(2). 

To meet the goal of reducing stress on U.S. forces. subsection (a)(l) would enable the 
Department of Defense to train or equip forces in countries where doing so advances U.S. 
security interests. as determined by the Secretary of Defense with the concurrence of the 
Secretary of State. but without a requirement for such forces to deploy with U.S. forces. 

The operational tempo of the Global War on Terror (GWOT)constrains the ability of 
commanders to conduct critical training and exercises, and combatant commanders have 
identified the ability of conventional forces to participate in such training and exercises as 
mission critical. lncrcasi ngly, conventional forces need to both benefit from and provide critical 
training with partners. Subsection (bl( 3) would enable this by allowing conventional futces to 
participate in training activities authorized by section 2011 of title 10 where such training is on
.going and when such participation will assist the forces carrying out missions under this section. 

Based on proposals received from the Combatant Commands, more than $200 million's 
worth of programs could be executed in FY 2006, more than SSOO million in FY 2007, and more 
than 5900 million in FY 2008. Given the tremendous need for capacity-buildingto implement 
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the GWOT campaign plan and meet emerging threats and oppot1unities, this section would 
provide a permanent annual funding ceiling of $750 million. To ensure that commanders have 
adequate flexibility to meet operational needs, this section also would eliminate Foreign 
·\s:>i!-tance Act resu·ictions while maintaining restrictions under Title LOorthe Arms Export 
C 'ontrol Act. The joint approval process and advance congressional notification will ensure 
transparency and that respect for human rights and civilian authority remain a key component of 
programs under this section without sacrificing flexibility critical to United States national 
-,ecurity. 

Subsection (c)(3) of proposed section 4(1) would authorize the President to waive 
restrictions on such military or security force assistance, under this or any other Act, in 
accordance with applicable waiver :-.tandards, or otherwise when it is in the national security 
interest to do so. Such waivers could be exercised by the President in erd:mnis should a critical 
need arise to train and equip a country under restrictions that would otherwise prevent such 
assisiance 

Subtitle B-Enhancing Partners' Capacity for Effective Operations 

SEC. 1521. LOAN OF SIGNIFICANT MILITARY EQUIPMENT. 
Section 2350( 11 of title JO. United States Code, is amended by inserting before the pe1iod 

JI the end the following:". except that such items of significant military equipment may be 
provided for temporary use. not to exceed one year, to security forces of nations participating in 
combined operations with the United States ,urned forces for personnel protection or to aid in 
personnel survivability. if the Secretary of Defense. with the concurrence of the Secretary of 
State. determines in writing that it is in the national security interests of the United States to 
provide such suppo11''. 

Section-by-Section Analysis 

This section would meet a critical need to provide interoperability and adequate 
personnel protection to coalition partners in combined operations with U.S. forces. Congress 
provided similar authority on a temporary basis for operations in Iraq and Afghanistan under 
section 1202 of the John Warner National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal ~ (FY)2007. 
This proposed change would make permanent the authority of the Depanmcnt of Defense to 
rransfer under Acquisition and Cross Servicing Agreement (ACSA). on a lease or loan basis, 
items identified as SME for personnel protection orto aid in personnel survivabilityto nations 
participating with U.S. Armed Forces in military operations if the Secretary of Defense. with the 
concurrence of the Secretary of State. determines in writing that it is in the national security 
interests of the United States to provide such support. 

L.S. Anned Forces depend on coalition partners to be able to patrol and engage 
opposition forces as needed. Due to improvised explosive devices and the weapons and/or 
weapon systems available to opposition forces, providing use of all reasonably available secmity 
measures not only for U.S. Armed Forces. but also for coalition forces of other countries is 
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critical. While currently most important in Iraq and Afghanistan, similar challenges are expected. 
in any other theater in which U.S. and partner torces conduct combined military operations. 

Currently. critical assets for force protection and survivability(e.g., counter-improvised 
explosive device equipment, defusing equipment. and vehicles hardened or with turrets) are 
designated as SME on the C.S. Munitions List. section 121. I, which prevents a ClllbJtat: 
Commander from providing them even tempornrily to coalition partners except as provided for 
hy section 1202 of the John Warner National Defense Authorization Act for FY 2007. Nations 
that provide forces in support ofOIF, OEF, and the Global War on Terror often do not have the 
,am~ capability that U.S.Am1ed Forces have to protect their personnel. Coalition members have 
often requested temporary U.S. logistical support in the form ot' items designated as SME to be 
able to accomplish OEf and OJ F missions in concert with U.S. Aimed Forces. Though the 
section allows only temporary use of the items for receipt of reciprocal value under existing 
ACS As with partner countries. it will significantly increase coalition paitners' effectiveness. 

SEC. 1522. GRANTS OF NON-LETHAL EXCESS DEFENSE ARTICLF.S RY 
GEOGRAPHIC COMBATANT COMMANDERS. 

( a)I N GENERAL.-Chapter 6 of title IO. United States Code, is amended by inserting after 
section 166b the following new section: 
"§ 166c. Geographic combatant commander's authority to transfer excess defense articles 

"(a) AUTHORIZATION. -A geographic combatant commander is authorized to transfer, on 
a grant basis, a total of S25.000 per year of non-lethal excess defense ai1icles to each country 
within that commander's area ofresponsibility forthe purpose of building the capacity of such 
countries to conduct counterterrorist operations,or to participate in or support military and 
!'>t.1bility operations in which the United States anned forces are a participant. 

"(h) LIMITATIONS ON TRA~SFERS.- -A geographic combatant commander may transfer 
excess defense articles under this section only if-

"{ l ) such articles are drawn from existing stocks of the Department of Defense; 
"{ 2) funds avai]ab]e to the Depru1ment of Defense for the procurement of defense 

equipment are not expended in connection with the transfer; and 
11(3) the transfer of such a11icles will not have an adverse impact on the military 

readiness of the United States. 
"(<.: ) TR .. \NSPORTATION AND RELATED COSTS.-

"(1) fr,; GENERAL-Excqx as provided in paragraph (2), fmdsavailablcto the 
Department of Defense may not Ix expended for crating, packing, handling, and 
transporting excess defense articles transferred under the authority of this section. 

''(2) EXCEPTION. ·--A geographic combatant commander may provide for the 
transportation of excess defense articles without charge to a country for the costs of such 
transportation if-· 

" (A ) it is determined that it is in the national interest of the United States 
to do so; 

11(B} the recipient is a developing country; 
"(C} the total weight of the transfer does not excee<l 50,000 pounds; and 
11

( D} such transportation is accomplished on a space available basis. 
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"(d) PROHIBITED TRAI\SFERs.-A geographic combatant commandermay not transfer 
under the authority in section (a) excess defense articles that are significant military equipment 
as defined in section 47(9) of the Arms Expo1t Control Act {22 U.S.C.2794(9)). 

"(el EXCESS COASTGLARD PROPERTY.·-For pm-poses of this section,the tenn 'excess 
defense articles' shall be deemed to include excess property of the Coast Guard. The tern, 
'Department of Defense' shall be deemed, with respect to such excess property, to include the 
Coast Guard. 

"(f) DEFJ',jlTIONS.· -In this section: 
11

( l ) The tam 'geographic combatant commander' means tra commander of a 
combatant command (as such tetm is defined in section I 6 l(c) of this title) with a 
geographic area of responsibil ity. 

"(2) The tenn 'excess defense articles' has the meaning set forth in section 644(g) 
of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961,as amended (22 U.S.C. 2403(g)).". 
(b) CLERICAL AMF.\lmAFNT --The t.ahle of <;ec:t1ons al t~ hP-einning of 1;11ch d~pter is 

amended by in<.;ertingafter the item relating to <;ection l 66b the following new item: 
"I ti&. Geographic cmnh:dtant conumnder's authority to transfer excess defen1,e articles.". 

Section-by-Section Analysis 

This section would authorize each geographic combatant commander to transfer, on a 
grant basis. a total of $25,000 per year of non-lethal excess defense articles to each country 
within the commander's area of operations for the purpose of building the capacity of such 
countries to conduct counterterrorist operations or to participate in Ol support military and 
stability operations in which the United States Aimed Forces are a participant. 

While the CLUTent Excess Defense Articles (EDA) program, administered by the 
Depanment of State. is robust, there are a number of restrictions that inhibit the rapid transfer of 
limited-value articles. Under current law. excess defense articles can only be transferred by 
direction of the President, and then generally only with extensive prior notification of the 
Congress. No authority is cun-ently available for combatant commanders to meet urgent needs 
1hrough the quick provision of limited EDA 

The geographic combatant commanders are the nation's eyes and ears around the globe in 
the Global War on Terror. This section would give them a very limited authority to provide ''on 
the spot" EDA grants when, in the commander'sjudgment, such a grant would build the capacity 
of such countries to conduct counterterroristoperations. or to participate in or support military 
and stability operations in which the United States Armed Forces are a participant. A typical 
~,.enano could involve providing a nation's military with computers which are obsolete for the 
American military, but which would provide impottant new capabilities for a developing 
country. By authorizing these small hul direct grants by those commanders, this section would 
promote an efficient and effective way to respond to dynamic challenges. 

The language of this section is based on the current authority for transferring ED A in 
section 516 of the Fmeign Assistance Act of 1961 (22 U. S .C232 lj). The definition of "excess 
defense articles" is the same (by reference) and the equipment is limited to non-lethal items and 
subject to the same safeguards and restrictions as other EDA. Because the e.quipment subject to 
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grant under this section would •· by definition-· be subject to EDA grants under current law, 
t hcrt:'. would be no budgetary effect. 

SEC. 1523. PROVISION OF AU1'0MA1'1C lOENTIFlCATJON SYSTEM 
INFORMATION ON MARITIME SHIPPING TO FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES. 

(a) AL:TIIORITY. -The Secreiary ot' Det~ns~ may authorize geographic Combatant 
commanders to exchange or furnish aurom:ui( identification 5.y5.tem data broadcast by merchant 
or private ships and collected by the United State~ to a foreign country or international 
organization pursuant to an ugrccrncnc fo r the production or exchange of '-UCh data. Such data 
may be tram;ferreu under this section without cost to the recipient count ry or international 
organization. 

(b) DEFINITIONS.-As used 1n the section-
[ I) the term "automatic idcmificacion sy!-itcm" refers to any '-Y"tcm that can 

automatically identify and trnck maritime vessel~; and 
(2)ihe t~nn "ge0gr~1phic ~L)ntb:i.tant commander" means the commander of a 

combati.lm command (as such cerm is definc!d in section 16 l(c) of title 10. United States 
Code) wilh a geogrnphk area of responsibility. 
(C) PROVISION OF DATA.-Not\Vith!>tanding any other provision of law, the Sccrctal)' of 

Defense may authorize the provision of the J at~t referred to in -.uhsect ion (a) to any department 
('Ir agency of the executive branch of che United States government. 

Section-by-Section Analysis 

nm, set:tion would permit the Secretary of Defen~e to authorize t:eographic rnmliatant 
commanders to provide foreign nations and international organizations with info1111ation 0n tht> 
locacion of merchant vessels. Generally, cu1Tent international conventions rt>quire mo:.-t seagoing 
vessels above srccificcltonnagc to carry syslcms that automatically idC'nt ify the vessel (including 
name. course. an<l speed) and exchange the data both with ~hips amt with shore-hased facilities. 
(See gener-aNr the International Convention on the Safety of Life at Sea. Ch. V.) 

This section would enhance the ahi lity of geographic combatant command in theater 
security cooperation endeavors, .incl assist foreign nation~ in fighting the Global Nit" on Terror. 
Under current law. it is unclear whether the Secretary of Dcfcnsr has thr authority tD provide this 
information directly to a foreign nation or internation.11 l)rganization. This sel'lion also would 
clarify that the Secretary of Defense would have the authority to provide any of this dat.a to any 
department or agency of the cxccuti vc branch of the U nitC'd States g.1wC'rnmcnt. 

The overall purpose of this authority would be to bui ld l'Pmprehensi ve maritime domain 
awareness with our partners. This would help the United States amt partner nations prevent the 
maritime domain from being used by territories, criminals and hl1stile states ro commit acts of 
terrorism. 

The information that is provided by maritime automatic identification systems is already 
heing collected and processed by the Department of Defense and partner nations. This section 
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would provide clear authority for the sharing of that information between the combatant 
commander and other nations and international l.,rganizations, many of which may not have the 
capability to collect such infonnation. 

SEC. I ~24. ESTABLISHMENT OF A DEFENSE COALITION SUPPORT ACCOUNT 
TO MAINTAIN INVENTORY OF CRITICAL ITEMS FOR COALITION 
PARTNERS. 

(a) IN G ENERAL.-The Arms Ex~ll1rt Control Acr is amended-
( I ) by striking "Spei.:ial DefenSe Acquisition Fund" each pl:i<.:e it appears and 

inserting "Defense Coalition Support Fund; 
(2) insection51 (22 U.S.C. 27Q5)-

(A) in subscc1ion (a)-
( i) in par::1)!raJ11l ( I )-

d l by striking "in consultation with" and inserting "with the 
concurrence of'; 

(II) by insi:-rting "and management" uftcr "control"; 
(III ) hy inserting "temporaryu~e or" after "anticipationof 

thl!ir'': and 
(IV) by insl'rti n g '', including to supp011 coalition or 

international military stabi lity or rnunter-terroristoperations" after 
"international organizations"; 
(ii) in paragraph (3), by inserting "(includingtempor::iry use)" after 

"transfer'': 
(iii) in paragraph (4)-

/li by striking "nan.:otiL·:-:rnntrol purposes" and in:,;e11ing. 
"building partner <.:apacit y"; and 

(I I) by striking "such as small boats. planes (including. 
helicopters). and cornrnuniration equipment": 

(8) in ~ubscction( bJ--
(i) by striking "and" at the rml of p ,ua~raph (2): 
(ii) tJy inserting alter paragraph (3) the following new paragraphs: 

"( 4) collections from leases made pursuJnt to section 61 of this Art: and 
"( 5) contributions of money or property fmm any United State:- or foreign person 

or entity, foreign government. or international organization for use for purposes of the 
Fund.'': and 

(iii) in the matter after paragraph (5), as added by clause (ii}, by 
inserting "to the Department of State or the DepDrtment of Defense" after 
"authorized and appropriated; 
( C) by amcndi ng subsection ( c ) to read as follows: 

" (c J Except during a period of acti ve hostilities. the value of property purchased and held 
: n inventory under this section may not exceed $200,000.000. Amounts credited Lo the Fund 
under subsection (b) shall remain available until expended.": and 

(D) by adding at the end the following. new subsection: 
''(d} TRA\JSFER OFFUNDS.-·ln ordcrto carry out thr purposes of this Fund, amounts in 

rhe Fund may he tran<;ferred to any current appropriation. fund, or account of the Department of 
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Defense or the Depai1ment of State. and shall be merged with the appropriation, fund, or account 
IO which transferred."; and 

(3) in section 52 (22 U.S.C. 2795a)-
( A) in subsection (a). by inse11ing "(including temporary use)" after 

"transfer": and 
(B) in subsection (b ), by striking "The President m.:1y" and inserting "The 

Secretary of Defense with the concuffenceof the Secretary ofState may". 
th) ~AMENDI\.1ENTS.- Section 114 oftitle 10, UniCedStatesCode,is 

amended-·-
( I ) by striking subsection (e);and 
(2) by redcsignating subsections (d), ( e ).and (9.s subsections(c ), (d), and (c), 

respectively. 

Section-by-Section Ami.lyiiiG 

This section would authorize the President to establish a Defense Coalition Support 
Account to better support coalition partners in the Global War on Terror. The Depaitment of 
Defense (DoD) needs to be able to have additional wartighter equipment (such as, night vision 
devices. communication equipment. and body annor) in its inventory, or to expedite the award of 
contracts to procure such equipment. so it will be readily available when it is required for 
transfer to coalition partners. Advance purchases will focus on hi gh-<lemaml warfi ghter support 
equipment that has long procurement lead times. Long procurement lead timesareoften the 
main limiting factor in our ability to provide coalition partners with critical equipment to make 
1hem operationally effective. 

This section would create an improved mechanism that builds on aspects of the Special 
Defense Acquisition Fund (SDAF) (authorized by the International Security and Development 
Cooperation Act of 1981. Public Law 97-1 13, and decapital ized in 1993), and on some aspects of 
the newer Defense Cooperation Account ( 10 U. S.C2608) that was created to be used to support 
the L.S. military in the Gulf War. This proposed revision to existing SDAF legislation would 
allow DoD lb pre-purchase equipment for sale or temporary use to its partners, ming funds that 
have been made available to DoD through appropriations by the Congress or by using donations 
from non-LJ.S. Government sources(e.g., foreign governments, international organizations,and 
private donor~). Under thi:i author ity. DoD could o.cccpt ordcr3 from other federal agencies such 
as the Deprutment of State to purchase or provide temporary use of equipment to coalition 
partners for Global War on Terror pmpo.ses like counter-terrorism, s tability operations, border 
,ecurily and peacekeeping activities. No existing law provides the authorities that are found in 
this proposed revision to the Arms Export Control Act. 

The proceeds from items sold non stock not to be replaced are normally deposited into 
Miscellaneous Receipts with other collections, such as nonrecurring cost recoupments, and 
average $22 million per year. Once the Defense Coalition Support Account is established, it 
could sustain itself (as a revolving account) without further regular appropriations through 
collections of sales or transfers made from this account, contributions accepted by the Secretary 
r, f Defense. and collections from transfers or sales ofdefense ru-ticles made pursuant to section 
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.21(a~ l)(Al of the Arms Export Control Act of 1976.or the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961,as 
amended. representing the actual value of defense articles not intended to be replaced in DoD 
,tocks. 

SEC. 1526. REIMBURSEMENT OF SALARIES FOR RESERVE COMPONENTS IN 
SUPPORT OF COMMERCIAL SALES OVERSEAS. 

The Foreign Assistance Act of I% I, as amended, is further amended-
( 1) in section 503(a) (22 U.S.C231 )(a)}, by inserting "members of the Reserve 

Components ordered to active duty for purposes of this section and" after "other than" in 
the matter after paragraph ( 3); and 
{2) in section 632(d) (22 U.S.C. 2392(d)}-

( A) by inserting", except for members oft he Reserve Components 
ordered to active duty for purposes of this section" after "United States'' the first 
place it appears in the second sentence; and 

(B) by inserting", except for members of the Reserve Components 
ordered to active duty for purposes of this section," after "United States" the 
second place it appears in the second sentence. 

Section-by-Section Analysis 

The Global War on Terror has created more requirements tlm can be met with active 
duty military forces. Members of the Reserves, including the National Guard, provide a ready 
source of expertise for humanitarian assistance and demining, international military education 
and training (IMET). and such other security cooperation missions as countcrtcaorism. 
However, except in cases of national emergency, Reserve and Guard budgets nrnmally suppott 
only rwo weeks of active duty per year for each Reserve member. As a result, rouse Reserve 
members for security cooperation missions outside of the funded two weeks of active duty, 
Rei'>ervc members must be paid from other funds. Sources of funds mm cunem appropriations, 
..;uch as Overseas Humanitarian. Disaster. and Civic Aid, IMET and Foreign Mi litary Financing, 
arc available. along with such non-U.S. sources as foreign country national funds. This section 
would allow Departmenr of Defense lo use lhese olher funds lo pay Reserve members lo perto1m 
rni~sions that build global partnerships and help win the war on terror. 

Section .503(aJ oft he Foreign Assistance Act of 19() l, as currently written, requires that 
salaries of members of the Armed Forces of the United States ( other than the Coast QJat:d) he 
spec i fie ally excluded from the price of Foreign Military Sales paid with funds transferred 
pursuant to paragraph (3) of this subsection or from funds made available on a non-repayable 
hasis under section 23 of the Arms Expo1t Control Act. Scction632(d) or the Foreign Assistance 
'\Ct of I% I, as currently written. requires that reimbursement be made in an amount equal to the 
, alue <as defined in section 644(m)) of the defense articles and defense services provided. 
Salaries of members of the Armed Forces of the United States are specifically cxc1udcd from this 
roquircmcnt. 

This proposed section would bring the reimbursement for military salaries in line with The 
definition of "value'' set out in section 644(m) (22 U.S.C. 2403(m)). "Value" is defined as the 
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cost to the Uni ted Scates Government and, with respect co Military Education and Training 
Services. includes ''additional cost that are incu!l'~d by the United States Government in 
furnishing such assistance." This proposed section would increase flexibility by providing 
authority for the reimbursement of the salaries of Reserve, National Guard, or other members of 
the Armed Forces who may be ordered to activity duty in situations where Department of 
Oelense Appropriations. do not fund their saLuies. 

SEC. 1527. SALES OF DEFENSE SERVICES TO RE PERFORMEDOVERSEASTO 
SUPPORT DIRECT COMMERCIAL SALES BY UNITED STATES 
COMPANIES. 

{a) lt\JGENER . .i\L.-·Section JOta) of the Arms Export Control Act £22 U.S.C. 2770)is 
amended by striking": Provided, however, That such -.ervices may be performed only in the 
Cnited States". 

( b) CLERICAL AMF.~OMElliT. - The head in~ of chapter 28 of the Anns Export Control Act 
(Public Law 97-392: 96 Scat.1962} is amended ro read as follows: 

"CHAPTER 2~ALES OF DEFENSE ARTICLES AND SERVICES TO UNITED 
STATES COMPANIES". 

Section-by-Section Analysis 

This section would benefit U.S. industry and the U.S. Government by allowing the 
Dc:'partml'nt of Defense:' (DoD) to better provide needed support for direct commercial "ales that 
are in che national interest of the United Scates. Current law allows the President to sell defense 
ankles overseas, as well as governmenc services co U.S. companies engaged in those sales, but 
limits th~ s~avict!s suld to services provided in the continentul United States. 'lhis hinders direct 
,ales by L .S. companies to friendly foreign nations and international organizationsto the 
detriment of U.S. national security interests. This section w,')uld ~,llow the sale to U.S. 
companie:-; of g{1vemment servit:es hJ be provided overseas. This drnnt=.e would a~sist in buildint! 
partnership l:apal:ity by innt:a:iing the availability of ~ervice:- ~upporting U.S. llefrn~e artides. 
rhereby facilicat ing lhe use ot such artic les. and increasing interoperabrntybetwt>en panners and 
l '.S. forces. 

An increasing proportion of U. S. defense e;.;ports are made through direct l'l)l1111lercial 
l:ontracts between U.S. companies and friendly fore iin coun1ries or international organizations. 
These sales help promote fo reign policy and national securily inten~~t~: help to maintain lhe U.S. 
defense induso-ial base; keep open production lines; and boost cconPmic!- \)f !-Cale that can 
hencficially affect prices the 1_; S. military services pay ! () ac,111ire and maintain equipment. 

The Department of Commerce. under its Golden Kcy pn)gram. provides support directly 
to l. S. industry in support of sales of nondcknsc items. Often. tr S. industry requires 
spedahzed defense sup)X)rt that is only available from DoD military members and civilian 
employees. However, defense services needed to be pe1{ormed overseas to support direct 
commercial sales of defense equipment to foreign countries currently can only be performed 
ove:seas through FMS to the countries. This section would allow the DoD to provide <.; uch 
,erv1c~s under contracts between the DoD (OT other agenrie~) and U.S.comp:mies. 
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Subtitle C-Developing Commonality by Expanding Professional Military 
Education, Training, and Support for Partners 

SEC. 1531. AUTHORITY FOR DISTRIBUTION TO CERTAIN FOREIGN 
PERSONNEL OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING MATERIALS AND 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY TO ENHANCE MILITARY 
INTEROPERABILITY. 

( a )DISTRIBCTION A lJTHORIZED.-To enhance interoperability between tte Armed Forces 
and military forces of friendly foreign nations, the Secretary of Defense may-

( I) provide to personnel reterred to in subsection ( b) electronic distributed 
learning content for the education and training or such personnel for the development or 
enhancement of allied and friendly military capabilities for multinational operations, 
includingjoint exercises and coalition operations; and 

{2) provide information technology, including computer softwaredeveloped for 
such purpose, but only to the extent necessary to supp011 the use of such learning content 
for the education and n·aining of such personnel. 
{b) AUTHORIZED RECI PIE\TS.-The personnel to whom learning content and information 

technology may be provided under subsection ( a )are military and civilian personnel of a friendly 
foreign government, with the pennission of that government. 

{ c) EOL:CATION A\ D TRA I NIM,. --Any education and training provided under subsection 
{a) shall include the following: 

( l ) Internet-based education and training. 
(2} Advanced distributed learning and similar Internet learning tools, as well as 

distributed training and computer-assistedexercises. 
( d) sa:REf ARY OF Sf AlE CoNCIJRR ENCE. - r n the case of any activity proposed to be 

undertaken under this section that is not authorized by another provision of1aw, the Secretary of 
Defense may undertake such activity only with the concurrence of the Secretary of State. 

( e) APPLIC 4BILITY OF EXPORT CONTROL REGIMES.~ provision oflearning content 
and information technology under this section shall be .subject to the provisions of the Arms 
Expo11 Control Act (22 U.S.C.2751 et seq.) and any other ex port control regime under law 
relating to the transfer of military technology to foreign nations. 

(f) SB:REfARY Of DEFENSE GCIDA \JCE.-( l) G UmANCE REQU[RED.-The Secretary 0 
Defense shall develop and issue guidance on the procedures for the use of the authority provided 
in this section. 

(2 > SUBMIT'f AL TOCOMiRESSIONALCOMMITTF.13.S.-Not latcrthan 30days aftet issuing 
the guidance required by paragraph ( 1 ). the Secretary shall submit to the Committees on Aimed 
Ser;ices of the Senate and House of Representatives a report setting forth such guidance. 

( 3) MODI Fl c AT 10\1. -If the Secretary modifies the guidance issued under paragraph (I), 
tht Secretary shall submit to the committees named in paragraph (2) a report setting forth the 
modified guidance not later than 30 days after the date of such modification. 

(g) AN"1wAL .REroRT.+ 1} REPORT REQIJ!RE.D.-Not later than October 31 following the 
close of the fiscal year in which the authority granted herein is used, the Secretary of Defense 
shall submit to the committees named in subsection ( f}( 1) a report on the exercise of the 
authority provided in this section during the preceding fiscal year. 
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( 2 l ELF.l\1ENIS.--6d! report under paragraph (I) shall include, for the fiscal year 
covered by such report, the following: 

( A J A statement of the recipients of learning content and information technology 
provided under this section. 

(B) A description of the type,quantity,and value of the learning content and 
information technology provided under thi.~ section. 

Section-by-Section Analysis 

Section 1207 of the John Warner National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal liar 
2007 authorizes the Secretary of Defense to expend operations and maintenance funds to provide 
electronically-distributedlearning content and related information technology for the education 
and training of foreign military and civilian government pe1sonnel to enhance interoperability 
during multinational operations. Section I 207 enhances the ability of Combatant Commanders 
to develop the skills of allied and coalition partners to ensure interoperability for multinational 
operations. This provision would make this authority permanent. 

The Defense Depmtment has demonstrated the value of being able to provide the training 
described herein through the Prutnership for Peace (PfP) Program. The proposed legislative 
change would enable operations and maintenance funds to be applied for PfP-type initiatives to a 
broader coalition of multinational countries. 

Increasingly. Combatant Commanders see the need for and receive requests mm 
coalition and allied partners for training which helps partner forces understand the planning 
nrocesses, organization. and command and control systems used by U.S. wartighters. Providing 
this type of training allows our foreign partners to develop capabil ities in a manner that will 
improve interoperability with U.S. forces on the battlefield. 

SEC. 1532. MEDICAL CARE AND TEMPORARY DUTY EXPENSES FOR 
COALITION LIAISON OFFICERS. 

Section l 051 a ofti tic 10, United States Code, is amended
( I) in subsection {a)-

(A) by striking "involved in a coalition" and inserting "involved in a 
military operation'': and 

(8) by striking ''coalition operation" and inserting "military operation"; 
{2 l in subsection (b}--

(A) in the heading, by inserting '1,MEDICAL CARE" after 11 TRAVEL 11
; 

(B) by adding at the end ofparagraph (2) the folJowing new subparagraph: 
"(C) CIVILIAN OFF-BASE MEDICALCARE.-Expenses for civilian off-base 

me<lical care when adequate medical care is not available to the liaison officer at 
local military medical facili ties and when the Secretary determines that payment 
of such medical expenses is necessary and in the best interests of the United 
States. This authority may not be used if medical care is otherwise mailable to 
the liaison officer pursuant to any international agreement or treaty."; and 

(C) by adding at the end the following new paragraph: 
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"(3) TEMPORARY OLTY TRA VELEXPENSES.-The Secretary may pay the mission
related travel expenses of any liaison officer as described in subsection (a) when such 
navel is in support of United States national interests and the commanderof the 
headquarters lo which the liaison officer is temporarily assigned directs round-trip travel 
from the assigned headquarters to one or more locations."; 

(3) by amending subsection (d).to read as follows: 
"(d) DEFJNlTION.··-ln this section, the tcm1 'administrative services and support' includes 

bal3C or installation support services. office space, utilities, copying services, fire and police 
protection. and computer support."; and 

( 4)by striking subsection ( e). 

Section-by-Section Analysis 

The members of the Coalition and similarly created organizations at subordinate 
commands are assigned by their nations to support the Global War on Terror ( GWOT )mission. 
The assignment and functfon of these officers is unique, and they pe1form duties that might 
otherwise have to be provided by United States personnel. DoD needs to have the authority to 
pay costs associated with the perfonnance of the DoD mission with and by these liaison officers 
Without this authority, Do D's ability to maximize the benefit of coalition partners is severely 
degraded. 

Specifically, this section would amend IO U.S.C. 1051 a(b)(2) io provide new authority 
for the Secretary of Defense to pay medical expenses incurred by a liaison officer from a 
developing country who is temporarily assigned to a headquarters of a combatant command, 
component command, or subordinate operational command in connection with the planning for. 
l)r conduct of. a coal it ion operation. This authority would only be avai I able if the developing 
country ha1.; nor entered into a Reciprocal Health Care Agreement with the Depa,tment of 
Defonse (DoD). 

This section also would add paragraph ( 3) to IO U .S.C. I 051 a(b) to authorize the 
Secretary to pay a liaison officer's temporary duty expenses when the liaison officer is 
tem1x>rarily assigned to the headquarters of a combatant command, component command, or 
subordinate operational command. and is requested by the commander to travel in support of the 
Uni1ed States. 

In addition. this section would amend 10 U. S .C. 1051 a(a) to expand the category of 
liaison officers covered by the statute to include I iaison officers from nations involved in military 
operations with the United States and assigned to combatant commands, component commands, 
or subordinate operational commands of the United States in connection with the planning for, or 
conduct of. such military operations. This would allow the Secreta1y io pay certain expenses of 
liaison officers from developing nations that are assisting us to conduct miliU1ry operations, 
including coalition operations. prosecution of the GWOT, humanitarian operations, and military 
operations that further counternarcotics activities. This would greatly assist in improving the 
extent and quality of involvement of developing nations in suppo,ting U.S. efforts in the GWOT. 
This change would also necessitate the deletion of 10 U.S.C.105la(d)(2) as no longer necessary. 
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Finally. this proposed section would delete subsection (e) of section l 051 a to make 
permanent the Secretary's authority to pay the expenses of the covered liaison officers supporting 
United States coalition operations. Otherwise, the Secretary's authority would expire on 
September 30, 2007. 

SEC. 1533. ENHANCING PARTIClPATlON OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
IN MULTINATIONAL MILITARY CENTERS OF EXCELLENCE. 

(a) JN GE1'ER:\L.-Subchapter JI of chapter 138 of title 10, United States Code, is 
mended by adding at the end the foliowing new section: 
"§ 2350m. Participation in multinational military centers of excellence 

"(a) PARTICIPATION AUTHORIZ.ED.----TIT Secretary of Defense may, with the concurrence 
of the Secretary of State, authorize the participation of members of the armed forces and 
Department of Defense civilian personnel in any multinational military center of excellence 
hosted by any nation or combination of nations refened to in subsection (b) for purposes of-

" { I) enhancing the ability of military forces and civi lian personnel of the nations 
participating in such center to engage in joint excrci ses or coa1 ition or international 
military operations: or 

"(2) improving interoperability between the Am1ed Forces of the United States 
and the military forces of friendly foreign nations. 
''(h l COVERED NATIONS.--lre nations refeITed to in this section are as follows: 

"(l) The United States. 
''(2) Any member nation ot"the Nonh Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO). 
"(3) Any major non-NATO ally. 
"( 4) Any other friendly foreign nation identified by the Secretary of Defense, with 

the concmTenceof the Secretary of State. for purposes of this section. 
"( c) MEMORA ~OLM OF U\JDERST ANDlt-."G,-( 1} REQUIRE.MENT.----Tic participation of 

members of the armed forces or Department of Defense ci viii an personnel in a multinational 
military cente1 of excellence under subsection (a)shall be in accordance with the terms of one or 
more memoranda of understanding entered into by the Secretary of Defense, with the 
concurrence of the Secretary of State, and the foreign nation or nations concerned. 

"(21 SCOP!:.-lf Department of Defense facilities, equipment, or funds a re m;ed to support 
a mu hi national military center of excellence under subsection ( a), the memorandum of 
unde.Ntanding under paragraph ( l ) with re~pect to th:.tt center l:hall provide d~t:.1ik of any cos;t
sharing arrangement or other funding arrangement. 

''(dJ AVAIL.A.BIL ITY OF APPROPR IATED fUf'iDS.-(1 ) AVA(LABILlTY.- Funds appropriated 
'.o the Department of Defense for operation and maintenance are available as follows: 

"(A)To pay the United States' share of the operating expenses of any 
multinational military center o fexcellence in which the United States participates under 
this section. 

''( B) To pay the costs of the participation of members of the armed forces and 
Department of Defem;e civilian personnel in multinational military center~ of excellence 
under this section. including the costs of expenses of such participants. 
"(2 l Ll!vl lTA ilON ON AMOUl\T,-The amount available under paragraph (JXA) for 

expenses refe1Te<l 10 in that paragraph may not exceed $5,000,000 in any fiscal yeru·. 
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"C\l LIMITATION 0'1 LISE OF 1-'UNDS.--No funds may be used under this section 1o fund the 
rn! or ~alaries of members of the anned forces and Department of Defense civilian personnel 
who pa1iicipate in multinational mi litaty centersof excellence under this section. 

''fc) t.:SE OF DF:PARTMF.\:1' OF DEFFS"E FACILITIES ,\\ID EQUIPMENT.-Facilities and 
equipment of the Department of Defense may be used for purposes of the support of 
multinational military centers of excellence under this section that are hosted by the Department. 

"(f) REPORT ON USE OF AL:THORITY.-·· 

"(l) RF.PORT RF.QURED.- -Not latcrthan October 31 following the close of the 
fiscal year in which the authority granted herein is used, the Secretary of Defense shall 
submit to the Committee on Anned Services of the Senate and the Committee on Anned 
Services of the House of Representatives a report on the use of the authority in this 
section during that fiscal year. 

''('.l.)ELl;Mi;i-,T~.-The report required by parngraph (I) shall include the 
following: 

" (A} A detailed description of the pariicipation of the Depamnent of 
Defense. and o f members of the armed forces and civilian personnel of the 
Department. in multinational military centers of excellence under the authority of 
thif. section during the fiscal year. 

"(B) For each multinational rnilitruy center of excellence in which the 
Department of Defense. or members of the armed forces or Department of 
Defense ei viii an personnel. so participated-

"(i} a description of such multinational military center of 
excellence: 

"(ii ) a description of the activities participated in by the 
Department, or by members of the armed forces or Department of Defense 
civilian personnel; and 

''(iii) a statement of the costs of the Department for such 
participation. including-

"( I) a statement of the United States share of the expenses 
of such center, and a statement of the percentage of the United 
States share of the expenses of such centcrto the total expenses of 
such center; and 

"(IT) u :itutcmcnt of the umount of :mch co:it:-1 {including u 
separate statement of the amount <)f costs paid for under the 
authority of this section by category of costs), 

"(g) DEFI\ITJONS.-ln this section: 
"(I) The tenn 'multinational military center of excellence' rreans an entity 

sponsored by one or more nations that is accredited and approved by the Department of 
Defense as offering recognized expe1tise and experience to personnel participating in the 
activities of such entity for the benefit of United States forces and the militaries of 
friendly foreign nations by providing such personnel opportuniticsto--

"(A)enhance education and training; 
"(B) improve interoperability and capabilities; 
11(C) assist in the development of doctrine; and 
"(D) validate concepts through experimentation. 
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''/2) Thetenn 'majornon·NATO ally' means a country (otherthan a member 
nation of the North Atlantic Treaty Organi1.ation) that 1s designated as a major non
NATO ally by the Secretaly of Defense, with the concmTcnce of the Secretary of S~te. 
under section 2350a of this title.''. 
"(bl CLERICAL AME',;DME'sT.-The table of sections at the beginning of such subchapter 

is amended by adding at the end the following new item: 
"2J50m. Partidpation in multinational military centers of' excellence.". 

Section-by-Section Analysis 

This section would reauthorize and make permanent the authority granted by Congress in 
section 1205 of the John Warner National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2007, 
which authorized the Secretary of Defense to enter into agreements with N:xth Atlantic Treaty 
Organization (NATO) alliance members. m,\ior non-NATO allies. and other friendly foreign 
countries to participate in organizations which are centers of excellence established to enhance 
interoperability,develop military doctrine. and develop and test new concepts. Section 1205 also 
authorized the expenditureof funds appropriated or otherwise made available for the support of 
international military organizations and to pay the salaries and expenses of personnel assigned to 
such organizations. In addition. section 1205 authorized the Secretary of Defense to provide 
facilities and equipment for the use of such organizations with or without reimbursement. This 
section also would clarify that Centers of Excellence (COE) do not have to be approved and 
accredited by ~ATO. and increase the authorization for expenditures for the U.S. share of 
operating expenses from $3 mil1ion to $5 million, 

Examples of these organizations are the COE and training schools that have been 
independently fotmed by NATO alliance partners to support NATO. Following the lead of the 
United States in transforming training within its forces, during the 2002 Prague Summit NATO 
announced the creation of Allied Command Tmnsformation whose mission is to lead NATO 
ihrough transfom1ation to face the operational challenges of coalition warfare against new and 
\!merging threats. In support of this effo11. Alliance partners, independent but in support of 
\iA TO. have created, through bilateral and multilateral agreements, COE and established schools 
the purposes of which arc to suppon NATO transformation through doctrinal development, 
e<lucatinn . training and validation of new concepts through experimentation. This section would 
c:larify the. anthnrity of rh~ Scc:rc.t:iry of Ocfc.nsc 10 i.;npport tho!-e oreanizminns anrl others thHt 

may he established to support common security interestli. 

The United States benefits from this participation through its ability to influence the 
commonali1y of doctrine.education. training and development of new capabi lities. 1be U.S. also 
gains the synergies associated wilh working cooperatively with allied/coalition partners in a 
synchronized effort across international programs and with multinational forces creating a 
1ransfonned fighting team. This process improves interoperability between U.S. and foreign 
militaries and enhances security cooperation efforts to prosecute the Global War on Terror. This 
section would allow U.S. Forces to leverage the specific expertise or experience of some paitncrs 
while simultaneously assisting all partners to reach shared understandings of doctrine. Building 
ihe capabilities ofallied/co<1lition partners increases unity of effort and enhances the U.S. ability 
to CXl'.'Cule multinational operations. Increased interoperability and enhanced capability of 
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al lied/coalition partners will result in a reduced stmin on U.S. Forces as we operate in a coalition 
en\ ironment addressing common security interests. Strengthening our relationships through 
participation in organization suppm1ive transfonnational concepts also strengthensthe current 
transfrnmational efforts of the Department of Defense. 

These centers of excellence are multi-year commitments by the U.S. and require 
permanent funding authority to be successful. The NA TO-related CO Es have proven to be 
extremely useful vehicles to develop pm1nership capacity and the Depamnent of Defense 
envisions that they will be useful vehicles in other pw1s of the world outside of the NATO 
context. The Department is requesting an increase in authorized funding in anticipation of 
increased COE activity with friendly foreign militaries outside of NA TO. 

SEC. 1534. STABILITY OPERATIONS FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM. 
(a)IX GENERAL.-subchapter l of chapter I34 of title IO. United States Code, is 

amended by adding at the end the following new section: 
"§ 2249d. Authority to use appropriated funds for education and training of foreign 

visitors under the Stability Operations Fellowship Program 
"(a) ACTHORITY TO USE FUSDS. -Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of 

Defense, funds appropriated to the Department of Defense may be used to pay any costs 
associated with the education and training of foreign military officers and other foreign officials 
dt miiitary or civilian educational institutions, regional centers, conferences, seminars,or other 
training programs conducted under the Stability Operations Fellowship Program. including costs 
of transportation and travel and subsistence costs. 

"(bl Ll'.v11TATIOl-:.-The total amount of funds used under the authority in subsection (a) 
in any fiscal year may not exceed $25,000.000. 

"(cl AN~UAL REFORT.--Nft laterthan January 1 of each year, the Secretary of Defense 
"hall submit to Congres" a report on the administration of this section during the prior fiscal year. 
The repon shall include the following matters: 

" ( 1) A complete accounting of the expenditure of appropriated funds for purposes 
authorized under subsection (a) ,including-

"(A) the countries of the foreign officers and officials for whom costs 
were paid; and 

"( B) fc.u· each sa1ch country, the tl.."'11:al amount of the- costs paid. 
"(2} The uaining courses attended by the foreign officers and officials. including a 

specification of which. if any, courses were conducted in foreign countries. 
110) An assessment of the effectiveness of the Stability Operations Fellowship 

Program in increasing the cooperation of the governments of foreign countries with the 
United States in stability operations and the global war on terror. 

''(4) A discussion of any actions being taken to improve the program. 
"(d) OBLIGATIOJ-: OF FU\"DS.-Funds made available to carry out the purposes of 

..;uh,;ection ( a)in any fiscal year may be obligated for the total cost of education and~ 
programs that begin in such fiscal yc~u- and end in the next fiscal year.". 

(b} CT.ERCAL AME\DMENT.-The table of sections at the beginning of such subchapter is 
amended hy adding at the eml the following new item: 
'':'!24t.Jd. Authmily to us9 appropriated funds for education rmd training or fr1rcign visi lors under the Stability 

Opcrntions Fellowship Progmm. ". 
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Section-by-Section Analysis 

This section would create a Stability Operations Fellowship Progr.:un modeled on the 
highly-successful Combating Terrorism Fellowship Program. This new program would focus on 
education and lraining for security, stabilization, transition, and reconstruction tasks and enhance 
rhc stability operations capacity of international pa11ners through Stability Operations 
fellowships. 

This section would authorize $25 million for Stability Operatiom Fellowships. This 
figure represents a growth plan of $5 million per year, beginning in Fiscal Year (FY) 2008 with a 
S5 million program and culminating in FY 2112 with a $25 million program. Toe return on 
investment would be a larger cadre of international partners ready to perform stability operations 
casl<s around tllc world--elther wtth American partners or in lieu or United States personnel 

SEC.1535. MILITARY-TO-MILITARY CONTACTS AND COMPARABLE 
ACTJYITT ES. 

Section I 68(c) of title lo. United Scates Code, is amended by adding at the end the 
lollowing new paragraph: 

" ( 9) The exchange of personnel described in paragraph (3) or ( 4) on a non
reciprocal basis if' the Secretary ot· Defense detennines that such an exchange is in the 
interests of the Depru1ment of Defense.". 

Section-by-Section Analysis 

This section would allow lhe Secretary of Defense to waive Lhe reciprocity requirements 
for personnel exchange programs with foreign governments when it is in the interests of the 
Department of Defense. Mmy developing countries could provide personnel with qualifications, 
rraining. and skills that arc essentially equal to those that the United States provides, but are 
unable to because o f funding constraints or other limitations. Waiving reciprocity agreements in 
these situations would directly suppott the theater security cooperation initiativesof all regional 
~·ornbatan1 commanders and suppo11 Phase Zero operations in the Global W:11::' on Tcffor. 

· 1 he reciprocity requirements of section 168 of title JU, United States Code, preclude one
way exchanges with friendly foreign governments. Exchanges are difficult with pru-iners from 
developing nations. although these may be the most important tor success in a particular region. 
This section. for example, would allow the Commander,Naval Forces Europe to request the 
assignment of personnel to support Commander, U.S. EUROPEAN COMMAND theater 
<;.Ccurity cooperation efforts in the Gulf of Guinea region of Africa. Personnel assigned to these 
developing nations would assist in ongoing efforts to build capacity to protect the maritime 
domain with countries that are willing to assist. but are unable to comply with the reciprocity 
requirements. 

Subtitle D-Setting Conditions through Support for Local Populations 
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SE.C.1S4l. MAKING PERMANENT ANDGLOBAL THE COMMANDERS 
EMERGENCY RESPONSE PROGRAM FOR URGENT 
HUMANITARIAN AND RECONSTRUCTION NEEDS IN THE FIELD. 

(a) J s GENER:\L.--{'hapter 20 of title I01 United States Code, is amended by adding at 
the t:nd the following new section: 
'•§ 4 I 0. Commanders' emergency response program 

"fa)Alffi-IORITY.---Funls made available to the Department of Defense for the 
Commanders' Emergency Response Program for .my fiscal year ma)' be used by the Secretary of 
Defense in such fiscal year to provide funds -

"( l) for the Commanders' Emergency Response Program in Iraq and Afghanistan; 
and 

"(2) for a similarprogrnm to assi~t the people of a developing country where 
United States forces are operating. 
"(b) QLARTERL 'I' RtPORT.-Not later tlum I5 day11 after the end of coch fi5cal-ycar 

quru.1er of fiscal years 2006 and 2007. the Secretary of Defense shall submit to the congressional 
defense committees a report regarding the source of funds and the allocation and use of finds 
during that qua11er that were made available pursuant to the authority provided in this section or 
under any other provision of law for the purposes of the programs under subsection (a). 

"(c} SLB:vtiSSION OFGUID;\NCE..-

.. ( I J INITIAL SU8M!SS10K--Not later than 30 days after the date of the enactment 
of this Act the Secretary of Defense shall submit to the congressional defense 
committees a copy of the guidance issued by the Secretary to the Arme<l Forces 
concerning the allocation of funds through the Commanders' Emergency Response 
Program and any similar program to assist the people of a developing country. 

'
1(2} MoDIFIC,\TJO!'iS.--Jf the guidance in effect forthe purpose stated in 

paragraph (I) is modified. the Secretary shall submit co tbe congressional defense 
committees a copy of the modification not later than 15 days after the date on which the 
Secretary makes the modification. 
"( d) W AIYER A..-THOR\TY .·-For purposes of exercising the authority provided by this 

section or any other provision of law making funding available forthe Commanders' Emergency 
Response Program referred to in subsection (a)(including a program referred to in paragraph (2) 
o f that subsec tion), the Secretary of Defense may waive any provision of law not contained in 
thi s section that would (but for the waiver) prohibit, restrict, limit, or otherwise constrain the 
¢~crcisc oftht1t authority. 

"(e} COM~t.~NDERS' EM ERGE\JCY RESPOl\SE PROGRAM DEFINED.-[n this section, the term 
'Commander~· Emergency Response Program' means the program established by the 
Administrator of the Coali1ion Provisional Authority for the purpose of enabling United Scates 
military commanders in h·aq co respond co urgent humanitarian relief and reconstruction 
requirements within their areas of responsibility by cmTying out programs chat will immediately 
as~i~t the Iraqi people.". 

(b) CLERIC: AL AMENDMENT .-The cable of sections at the beginning of such chapter is 
amended by adding at the end the following new item: 
··41{). Commanders' emergency responseprogr.tm.''. 

Sedion-bysec tion Analysis 
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This section would allow the Secretary of Defense to authorize U.S. military commanders 
to me Department of Defense funds appropriated to the Commanders' Emergency Respome 
Program ( CERP) or other operations and maintenance funds for urgent humanitarian relief and 
reconsu·uction assistance to local populations where U.S. forces are operating. Resources under 
this section would be available for all military and security operations, including humanitarian, 
~i,·1i.: assistance. disaster relief. and peace operations. 

The Secretary of Defense will refine CERP guidance co implement this authority and 
ensure flexibility and responsiveness and coordination with Department of State country teams. 
This section would capitalize on the success of the CERP, which has proven to be a high-impact, 
relatively low-cost program, indispensable to security and stabilization efforts in Iraq and 
Afghanistan. Providing this capability to military commanders enables them to respond 
immediately to sma11-scalc but urgent humanitarian relief and reconstruction requirements. The 
program has built trust and support at the grassroots level and provides results that people can 
~ec. 

SEC. 1542. AMENDMENT 0}' AUTHORITY FOR HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE 
TO INCLUDE STABILIZATION ACTIVITIES. 

Section 256l(a) of title 10. United States Code. is amended hy inserting "and 
s ta hi Jization" after "other humanitarian". 

Settion~by-Sectlon Analysis 

Overseas Humanitarian, Disaster, and Civic Aid (OHDACA)provi<les the Depamnent of 
Defense(DoD) with a unique capability, enabling DoD Commanders to access countries and 
regions that would otherwise be inaccessibleto ll.S. forces. Unlike the Commanders' 
Emergency Response Program, OHDACA can be used for planned, programmed activitic~. 
making it a key shaping tool. Using OHDACA. Commanders have a non-combat, results
oriented tool to interact with governments. indigenous organizations, and ordinary citizens to 
establish king-te1111, positive relationships, mitigating tefforist influence and preventing conflict. 

From Afghanistan to Lebanon, we continue lo witness the profound influence that 
humanitarian assistance provided by tctTOrist organizations has had on the local populace. 
Including stabilization activities within this authority would enable DoD to expand its interaction 
with local populations that arc vulnerable to violence or other factors. With this proposed 
change. DoD personnel helping to build clinics or dig wells could also assist by supporting basic 
l.:'conomic and infrastructure projects. 

SEC. 1543. THIRD PARTY PAYMENTS UNDER THE DOD REW ARDS PROGRAM IN 
SUPPORT OF U.S. OPERATIONS TO CO:MBAT TERRORISM. 

Section l 27b(a) or title iO, United States Code, is amended-
( I ) in the matter preceding paragraph ( I ), by inserting "and government personnel 

of coalition nations and nations in which the U.S. armed forces are stationed or 
operating" after "personnel"; and 
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(2) in paragraph (2) . by inserting 1
' or of coalition forces or forces of a country in 

which the U.S. armed forces are operating" after ''forces". 

Section-by-SectionAnalysis 

Under section J 27b of title I 0, the Secretary of Defense may pay .IS'IBids to persons for 
providing L!.S. Government personnel with information or non-lethal assistance that is beneficial 
to armed forces operations or activities againsr international terrorism. This authority is usefuJ to 
encourage the local citizens of foreign countries to provide information and other assistance, 
including the delivery of dangerous personnel and weapons to U.S. military authorities. This 
amendment would broaden the Department of Defense rewards progmm co make available 
incentives ro parmers and allies. as well as U.S. military forces, on the ground to LSe to 
cnc:ourage this cooperation. 

The cmTen t statute au tho1i zes only United Scat es Government pcrsonnc l to i ssuc 
payments under the Department of Defense rewards program. This amendment would extend 
the authOJity to members of coalition fmcesor forces of a country in which the U.S. anned 
forces are operating. This change may likely diminish the frequency of punitive attacks on local 
citizens chat overtly cooperate with the U.S. military. JL also would improve the credibility of 
fore ign forces by showcasing them as the primary provider forchcir citizens. These changes 
would incidentally enhance DoD force protection and facilitate operations against international 
terrorism. provided that U.S. objectives would be predominantly achieved by, with, and through 
\)Uf parmers. 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

TABC 

COORDINATION 

OSD(Policy/Stability Ops) Mr . McNerney 6 November 2006 

OSD(Policy / Coalitions) Mr. Stahlman 7 November 2006 

OSD(Policy/NESA) Mr. Kimmitt (DASO) 7November 2006 

USA COLMalapit 2 November 2006 

USN CAPTWode 31 October 2006 

USAF Col Hollerbach 1 November 2006 

USMC Colcopp 2 November 2006 

USCENTCOM Ms. Grant (SES) 2 November 2006 

USEUCOM Col McGee 26 October 2006 

USNORTHCOM COL de la Pena 17 October 2006 

USPACOM Col Haskins 20 October 2006 

USSOCOM Col Otero 180ctober 2006 

USSOUTHCOM BG Bivens 180ctober 2006 
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OCT 04 200i 

TO: Eric Edelman 

FROM Donald Rmrnifeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Categories of Assistance 

The Ort:ral AmeriCfill MoDs said the U.S. has so mmy different categories of 

~cethat, from theirstandpointt if we give them sarerrcn?j for counter 
nart0tfos, and they buy a truek because and they want to use it for 

countertmorism. hostage taking, gargs, or somelhilg else, they feel they ought to 

be able tD. 

Any thoughts? 

Thanks. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respcnd fJy November 2, 2U06 

OSD 18014-08 

llll'.~lllll1 ~illlllll~l llllllllllllil1,1 
11.1.1712000 13748 PM 
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INFO MEMO 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

ocuso 1'1iiov 1, 2006 
DepSec Acti~ 

FROM: Tl;f .lt.s W. O'Connell, Assistant Secreta,y of Defense(SO/Ll~ 

SUBJECT: Central American MoDs Question on Categories of Assistance 

• You relayed a question from the Central American MODs about using 
counternarcotics (CN) assistance(next under). 

• Unlike State Department assistance, DoD CN assistance is flexible and not subject 
to A mP.ric~;m SP.rvicP.memhP.rs' Pmtf".c~tinn Act (A ~p A) n~strictinns How~vP.r WP. 

cannot merely transfe1' CN funds to foreign governments. 

• Generally, DoD CN assistance trains and equips foreign miJitary and law 
enforcementCN forces. In many instances, the training we provide may be 
applicable to missions other than CN. 

o DoD-provided CN equipment also may be used for counterterrorismpurposes. 
In-addition, such equipment may incidentalJy benefit other anti-crime activities. 

• The National Defense Authorization Act for FY 2007 provides additional CN train
and-equip authority, a11owing such assistance for Guatemala, Belize and Panama. 

• We will seek train-and-equip authority for the rest of Central America and Mexico. 

COORDINATION: TABA 

Attachments: As state.cl, 

Prepared by: Mr. Mark Rondon. ODASD(CNj (b )(6} 
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CCT 04 2DO& 

TO: 0::ic Edel.man 

ERM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Categories of A.~si.~tance 

The Central American MoDs said the U.S. has so many different categories of 

a~~tancethat. from their stancb)olnt. if we give them some Jla1eN for counter 

narcotics, and they buy a truck because and they want to use it for 

countaterrorism, h<Nage.taking, ~ or somethng else, they fed they ought 

beabJeto. 

Any thoughts? 

Thanks. 

···························-············································· 
Pleas, rupontl by Novanbo 1, 2006 

ii :,--------------------------------... 
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Date 
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TO: Robert Wilkie 

cc: 

FROM 

Robert Rangel 

Donald Rumsfeld 

F6U6 

SUBJECT: Reach Out Afte1· Losses in Election 

November 09,2006 

/FIID 
~ 

Please give me a list of the people who lost in h House and the Senate. I want to 

select those I would like to call. 

Start die list with Jim Talent of Missouri. 

Thank~. 

01-m.llh 
SPll(ll)(l6-03 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By November I 3, 2006 NOV O 9 29ll6 

SNOWFLAKE RESPONSE ATIACHED 

1!6U6 
11-L-0559/0SD/60860 
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Election 2006 Analysis 
As of 3;00 PM, November 9,2006 

US HOUSEOFREPRESENTATIVES; 

Pre-election 2006: 

Republicans 
232 scats 

Democrat~ 
202 seats 

Independent 
I seat 

Four seats, three Republican and one Democrat, resigned prior to the election 

Democrats needed to pick up l 5 seats to take control of the House. 

Election 2006 

Republicans Pew11STat5 
196 seats ( net loss -28) 229 scats (net gain +29) 

There are still 10 seats undecided (see last page) 

Overview analysis: 

Independent 
0 (net Joss-1) 

Open seats: Of the 31 open seats 8 changed hands from the Republicans to the 
Democrats. 

109111 Congress: 
Kolbe (R-AZ) 
Beauprez (R-CO) 
Foley (R-FL) 
Nussle (R-IA) 
Boehlert (R-NY) 
Ney (R-OH) 
Delay (R-TX) 
Green(R-Wl) 
Evans(D-11) 
Hefley (R-CO) 
David (0-rL) 
Case@-HT) 
<.4:r(R-ID) 
Cardfo (D-MD) 
Schwarz (R-MI) 
Sabo (D-M.N) 
Osborne (R-NE) 
Gibbons (R-NV) 
Harris (R; FL) 
Hydc(R-IL) 
Kennedy(R-MN) 

11 oth Coni:ress 
Giffords (D-AZ) 
Perlmutter(D-CO) 
Mahoney (D·FL) 
Braley (D·IA) 
Arcuri (D-NY) 
Space (D-OH) 
Lampson (D-TX) 
Kagen(D-WI) 
Hare (D-IL) 
Lamborn (R-CO) 
Castor(D-FL) 
Hirano @-HU 
Sali (R-ID) 
Sarbaocs(D-MD) 
Walberg (R-Ml) 
Ellison (D-MN) 
Srni'th (R-NE) 
Heller (R-NV) 
Buchanan (R-FL) 
Roskam (R-1L) 
Bachmann (R.:MN) 

Prepared by Lisa Marie Cheney, aso-IA!Cb)(6} ! 
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Strickland @-OH) 
Vacant (NJ) 
Owens (D-NY) 
Oxley (R-OH) 
Brown @-OH) 
Istook (R-OK) 
Jenkins (R-TN) 
Ford(D-TN) 
Sanders (I-VT) 
Bilirakis> M. (R-FL) 

Wil:;on @-OH) 
Sires (D-NJ) 
Clarke (D-NY) 
Jordan (R-OH) 
Sutton (D-OH) 
Fallin @-OK) 
Davis (R-TN) 
Cohen (D-TN) 
Welch (D-VT) 
Bilirakis) G. (R-FL) 

Turnovers: 21 Republican held seats were Lost to Democrats: 

109tb Cone:ress 
Hayworth (R-AZ) 
Pombo (R-CA) 
Simnzom ( R-CTJ 
Johnson (R-CT) 
Shaw (R-FL) 
Chocola (R-IN) 
Hostettler (R-IN) 
Sodrel (R-IN) 
Ryun (R-K.A) 
Northrup (R-KY) 
Gutknecht (R-MN) 
Bass (R-NH) 
Sweeney (R-NY) 
Taylor (R-NC) 
Hart(R-PA) 
Weldon (R-PA) 
Gerlach (R-PA) 
Sheiwood (R-PA) 
Bradley (R-NH) 
Kelly (R--N Y) 
Fitzpatrick (R-PA) 

1101
b Con2ress 

Mitchell (D-AZ) 
McNerney (D-CA) 
Courtney (D-CT) recount underway 
Murphy (D-CT) 
Klein (D-FL) 
Donnelly (D-IN) 
Ellsworth (D-IN) 
Hill(D-IN) 
Boyda (D-KA) 
Y aimuth (D-KY) 
Walz (D-J\,[N) 
Hodes (D-NH) 
Gilli brand (D-NY) 
Shuler(D-NC) 
Altmire (D-PA) 
Sestak @-PA) 
Murphy (D-PA) 
Camey(D-PA) 
Shea-Porter(D-NH) 
Hall (D-NY) 
Murphy (D-PA) 

Tu111overs: 2Democrat seats were lost to Republicans: 

109dl Com,:ress 
Marshall {D-GA) 
Barrow {D-GA) 

uoth Coneress 
Collins (R-GA) 
Burns (R-GA) 

TOTAL NUMBER OFNEW CONGRESSMEN:54 

Republicans: 
13 

Democrat-,: 
41 

Prepared by Lisa Marie Cheney, OSD-LA!(b)(5) I 
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US SENATE 

Pre-Electlori XXX>: 

Republicans 
55 

Democrats 
44 

lndependenc 
1 

There were 33 Senate scats in play for the 2006 elections 18 Democrat and 15 
Republican. 

Democrats need to pick up six seats to take control of the Senate. 

Election 2006 

Republicans Democrats 
49 (net loss -6) 49 (net gain +6) 

Ove.zview Analysis. 

Six scats held by Republicans have been lost to Democrats. 

1101b Congress 
McCaskill (D-MO) 
Brown (D-OH) 
Casey @-PA) 
Whitehouse (D-RI) 

Independent 
2 ( caucus with Dems) 

109th Coneress 
Talent (R-MO) 
DeWine (R-OH) 
Santorium (R-PA) 
Chafee(R-Rl) 
Bums(R-MT) 
Allen (R-VA) 

Tester(D-MT) (by less than 3000votes) 
Webb (D-VA) (by less than 8,000 votes) 

There were three open Senate scats, none changed parties in the 2006 election 

1091
h Coneress 

Sarbancs(D-MD) 
Dayton (D-MN) 
Frist (R-TN) 

1 lOtll Con!!ress 
Cardin (D-MD) 
Klobuchar (D-MN) 
Corker (R-TN) 

There arc now two Independent Senators, Liberman (I-CT) and Sauders (I-VT) 

TOTAL, NUMBER OFNEW SENATORS: 10 

TOTAL NUMBER OF NEW MEMBERS HOUSE AND SENATE: 64 

Prepared by Lisa lvlarie Cheney, OSD-ZA!(b)(6) I 
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GOVERNORS 

Pre-election 2006: 

Republicans 
28 

Democrats 
22 

Independent 
0 

Democrats needed to pick up four Governorships to win a maj01ity. 

Electioo 2006 

RepnbHcans 
22 (net loss -6) 

Democrat5 
28 (net gain +6) 

Indenendent 
0 

There were 9 open Governorships, the Democrats picked up five of those seats: 

Pre 2006 election 
Murkowski (R-AK) 
Huckabee {R-AR) 
Owens (R-CO) 
Bush (R-FL) 
Vilsack (D-lA) 
Romney (R-MA) 
Guinn (R-NV) 
Pataki (R-NY) 
Taft(R-OH) 

* Bold font indicates party (baoge 

Post 2006 election 
Palin (R-AK) 
Beebe (D-AR) 
Ritter (D-CO) 
Crist (R-FL) 
Culver (D-IA) 
Patrick @-MA) 
Gibbons (R-NV) 
Spitzer (D-NY) 
Strickland@-OH) 

Republicans lost one Governorship that was not an open seat, Ehrlich (R-MD) lost to 
0,Ma1lcy(D·h-ID). 

Prepared by Lisa Marie Cheney, 0SD-Ll(b)(6) I 
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Ten House seats still remain undecided: 

l 09th Congress 11 oth Congress 
Simmons(R-CT) Courtnev <D-CT)/Simmons (R-CT) 
Connecticut's 2nd District: Ac the latest count, Democratic challenger Joe Courtney led 
three-tern, Republican Rep. Rob Simmons by 170voces out of 242,472 counted, a 
difference of .OS percent. Courtney is a former state representative who lost a 2002 
challengeto Simmons. 

Barrow ID-FL) Barrow ID-FL)/Bums (R-FL) 
Georgia's 12th District: Freshman Democratic Rep. John Barrow holds a narrow lead in 
the rematch of his close 2004 defeat of one-term Republican Rep. M1K Bums. Running 
under a district map redrawn prior to this election by the Republican-conu·olled state 
legislature, Barrow led Bums bv 51.2 percent to 48.8 percent -a margin of about 3,400 
votes with 96 percent of precincts reponing. According to political reporter J.ao:y 
Peterson of the Savannah Morning News, Barrow should win by about 800 voles after all 
arc counted. 

Haves (R-NC) Haves (R-NC)/Kissell CD-NC) 
North Carolina's 8th District: The final count of the extremely close race in the south
central part of the state will detennine if Democrat Lany Kissell succeeded in his bid to 
defeat four-term Republican Rep. Robin Hayes - which would be one of the year's 
biggest upsets - or fell just short. With all precincts reporting in official returns, Hayes 
led Kissell by 456 votes out of more than 120,000 counted, a margin of two-tenths of I 
percent. A recount, if it is called for, would take place Nov. 20 or 21. 

Wilson {R-NM) Wilson CR~NM)/Madrid (D-NM) 
New Mexico's 1st District: Rep. Heather A. Wilson, who is seeking a fifth full term in 
the House, may eam the prize for most resilient Republican incumbent of this lough 
election year if she hangs on to the narrow lead she holds in late returns. Facing 
Democratic stale Attorney General Patricia Madrid - hertoughest opponenl since she 
first was elected in a June 1998 special election - Wilson led by about l, 150 votes out 
of more than 201,000 cast, a difference of half a percentage point, with 99 percent of 
precincts repo1ting. 

Schmidt CR-OH) Schmidt fR-OID/Wulsin fD-OH} 
Ohio's 2nd District: RcpubJicanRep. Jean Schmidt's hard-edged conservatism remains 
problemalic even though this southern Ohio disnict leans su·ongly Republican most of the 
time. After winning a much closer-than-expected special election contest in August 200.5, 
Schmidt struggled this fall to fend off a detennined underdog campaign by Democrat 
Victoria Wulsin. fn the latest AP count, Schmidt led Wulsin by 50.5 percent to 49.5 
percent, a margin of about 2,300 votes out of more :han 225,000 cast. 

Prvcc (R-OH) Prvcc (R-OH)/Kiltoy (D-Offi 
Ohio's l5thDistri<.:t Seven-te1mRepublican Rep. Deborah Pryce's influential position as 
the House Republican Conference chairwoman, the party 's fourth-ranking position, had 
been ~l big political strength in her easy past elections, but it made her a top target of 

Prepared~ Lisa.Marie Cheney, 0SD-L4(b)(6') ! 
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Pryce had to reach deep into the reservoir of affection held by voters in this Columbus
area district: She led Democratic challengerMD;y Jo Kilroy, a Franklin County 
commissioner, by 52.5 percent to 47.5 percen t, a sizable margin o f more than I 1,000 
voces out of more than 227,000 cast But a large number of absentee and provisional 
ballols has delayed a call on the race. 

Reichert (R-WA) Reichert IB·WA)/Bumer (D-,VA) 
Washington's 8th District: The hotly contested race in this suburban Seattle swing district 
- between freshman Republican Rep. Dave Reichert and Democratic political 
newcomer Darcy B umer, a fonnerMicrosoft manager - could turn out to be a 
cliffhanger. But for now, it's on the undecided list because so little of the vote has been 
counted, largely because of major flooding that hit the rain-soaked district on Tuesday. 
The latest AP report showed Reichert leading by 51 percent to 49 percent with fewer than 
a third of the precincts repoi1ing. 

Cubin(R-WY) Cubin(R-WX)/Trauner CD-WY) 
Wyoming at-large: Differences between six-term Republican Rep. Qni sea Cubin and 
many within the conservative state's usually overwhelmingGOP base opened the door 
for an upset bid by Democratic Gary Trauncr, an Internet service entrepreneur. Still, with 
all precincts reporting in unofficial retums, Cub in hung on to a lead of 970 votes out of 
nearly 193,000cast, a d ifference of half a percentage point. 

Jefferson (D-LA) Jefferson (P-LA)/Carter (D-LA) 
Louisiana' s 2nd Disu·ict: Though eight-term Democratic Rep. William J. Jefferson is 
running under a heavy cloud of scandal - heis under investigation on allegations of 
accepting bribes- his long service and residual popularity drew trim the backing of 30 
percent of voters and a first-place finish in Tuesday's election, which under Louisiana's 
unique campaign law was a single-ballot, all-candidateprimary. But it is far from clear 
whether Jefferson has enough remaining clout to survive the Dec. 9 runoff, required 
because no candidate received a majority. The seat will stay Democratic, in any case, as 
the runoff is between the top two vote-getters regardless of party, and the runner-up 
Tuesday was Democratic state Rep. Karen Carter. Running with the support of most of 
the state and national Democratic Party establishment, Carter is likely to emerge as the 
front-runner for the runoff. 

Bonilla(R-TX) Roddguezffi-TX)/BonillaCR-TX} 
Texas' 23rd District: Eight-term Republican Rep. Henry Bonilla was coa, ting eailierthis 
year to what appeared an easy re-election when the SuprerneCo:mt, in June, rulea the 
lines oftbc. i3rd District -part of a strongly partisan Republican redistricting plan 
implemented for the 2004 elections - limited Hispai1ics' voting rights. 
An cnsuing cout1-ordc.rcdrcmap added Democrats, mainly H ispanic, to the district, and 
forced a 11ew, single-ballot p1i mary election t0 coincide with the national Election Day. 
Had Bonilla won a majority ~n Tuesday's contest, he would have been deemed elected 
out:1.ight. But he fell just short with 48 percent, and now faces a December runoff with a 
famil iar name: former Democratic Rep. Ciro D. Rodriguez, who held the neighboring 
28th District scat for nearly eight years. 

Prepared by Lisa Marie Cheney, osn-LA!<b)(G) I 
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109tt1 Congress•2nd Session 
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HASC 
Vote% Vote% Vote% Vote% 

Republicans .2QWl 2.llll6 REMARKS Democrats .2004 2000 REMARKS 
Akin, Todd (A-MO) 65 59 Abercrombie, Neil (D-HI) 61 69 
Bartlett, Roscoe (R-MD) 68 58 Andrews, Robert (D-NJ) 75 UNC 
B ilbray, Brian (R-CA) NA 54 Bordallo. Madeleine (D-GU) UNC 
Br.adley,...,_~> 63 49 Defeated Boren, Dan (D.OK} 66 73 
Calvert, Ken (R-CA) 62 74 Brady, Robert (D-PA) 69 UNC 
Conaway, Mike(R-TX) 77 UNC Butteril~ld, GK (D-NC) 64 UNC 
Davis, Geoff {R-KY) 55 52 Cooper, Jim (D·TN) 69 68 
Davis, J o Ann (R-VA) 80 63 Davis, Susan (D-CA} 67 62 
Drake, Thelma (R-VA) 55 51 ti'JaR61 baRe (D-U.) 61 DNSR Retired 
Everett, Terry (R-AL} 71 69 Israel. Steve (D-NY) 67 70 
Forbes, Randy (R-VA} 65 76 Langevin, James (D-RI) 75 73 
Franks, T rent (R-AZ) 59 58 Larsen, Rick {D-WA) 64 66 
CilbboM, James (R..NV} 67 DNSR Retired, Elected as Gov Marshall, Jim (D-GA) 63 51 
Hayes, Robin (R-NC) 56 50 ??? McIntyre, Mike (D-NC) 72 73 
Mefley, Jeel (R CQ} 71 DNSR Retired Mc:Klnney, CyAtllla {C GA3 84 NA Lost primary 
Maat.&tlaF1 .lallA ER IN} 53 38 Defeated Meehan, Marty (D-MA) 67 UNC 
Hunter, Duncan {R-CA) 69 67 Meek, Kendrick (D-FL) UNG UNG 
Jones, Walter (R-NC) 71 69 Ortiz, Solomon (D-TX) 63 56 
Kline, John (R-MN) 56 57 Reyes, Silvestre (D-TX} 68 78 
LoBlondo, Frank (A-NJ) 65 62 Ryan, Tim (D-OH) n 81 
McHLlgh, John (R-NY) 71 63 Sanchez, Loretta (D-CA) 60 57 
MGKeeR. M8\Hnl "8uek" (R GA~ 65 60 On leave from HASG Skelton, Ike {D•MO) 66 68 
Me Morris, Cathy (R-WA) 60 55 Smith, Adam (D-WA) 63 68 
Miller, Candice (R·Mi) 69 67 Snyder, \Ile IO·AR) 58 61 
Miller, Jeff (R-FL) 77 69 Spratt, John (D-SC) 63 57 
Rogers, Michael (R-AL) 61 58 Tauscher, Ellen (D-CA) 66 65 
Ryun. Jim (R KS) 56 47 Defeated Taylor, Gene (D-MS) 64 80 
Saxton, Jim (R-NJ) 63 59 Udall, Mark (D..COJ 67 71 
Schwarz, Joe (R-MI) 58 NA I..cs primary 
Shuster, Bill (R-PA) 70 60 
S immons, Robert (R-CT) 54 50 ??? 
Thornberry, WIiiiam "Mac" {R-TX) UNG 74 
Turner, Michael (R-OH) 62 59 
Weldon, Curt (R PAI 59 43 Defeated 
Wilson, Joe (R.SC) 65 63 

• Did not seek rH!ction 
UNC • Unchallenged 
NA • Not ap.e_licable 
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32 
C .. • 

Chairman 
c.w. Bill Young 

(R-FLA-10) 

Hobson, David 
(R·OH-7) 

Bonilla, Henry 
(R-TX-23) 

Cunningham, Randy 
(Duke) 

(R-CA-50) 

Frelinghuysen, 
Rodney 

(R-NJ-11) 

House Appropriations Committee 
Subcommittee on Defense 

Staff Director 
John Shank: (202) 225-2847 
H-149 

Tiahrt, Todd 
(1'--ltS-~) 

Wicker, Roger 
(R-MS·1) 

Kingston, Jack 
(R-GA-1) 

Granger, Kay 
(R·TX·l2) 

Minority Staff Director 
David Morrison: (202) 225-3481 
LHOB 1016 

Dicks, Norman · 
(D·WA-6) 

.. .. 
! 
0 
D 
C: :; 

Sabo, Martin C: • IC (D-MN-5) 
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HAC-D 

Republicans 
Wicker, Roger (R-MS) 
Benilla, Henry CR TX) 
Frelinghuysen, Rodney (R-NJ) 
Granger, Kay (R-TX) 
Hobson, David (R-OH) 
Kingston, Jack (R-GA) 
Tlahrt, Todd (R-KS) 
Young, C.W. "Bill'' {R-FL) 

DNSR • Did not seek reelction 
UNC • Unchallenged 
NA• Not applicable 

REMARKS 
Vote% Vote% 
2004 2006 Democrats 

80 65 Dicks, Norman(D-WA) 
69 47 Kaptur, Marcy (D-OH) 
68 62 Moran, James (D-VA) 
72 67 Murtha, John (D-PA} 
65 61 Sa~e. MaFCIR (g MN) 

UNC 68 Visclosky, Peter (D-IN) 
66 64 
69 66 

11-L-0559/0SD/60870 

Vote% Vote% 
REMARKS 2004 2006 

69 71 
68 73 
60 67 

UNC 61 
Retired 70 DNSR 

68 68 
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House Appropriations Committee 

Subcommittee on Military Quality of Life and Veteran's Affairs 
Staf Director 

Carol Murphy (202) 225-3047 
Assistant 

Minority Staff Director 

Tom Forhan: (202) 225-3481! Ranking Member 
LHOB-1016 Edwards, Chet 

D-TX-17 
Chairman 
Walsh, James 
(R-MY-25) 

Aderholt, Robert 
(R-AL-4) 
BRAG 
Implementation 
at Red 
Stone/Rucker 

\ValterHearne: (202) 225-3047 
Mary Arnold: (202) 225-3047 

H-143 The Capitol 

Kirk, Mark 
(R-IL-10) 

FortHoodll. 
Sam Farr 

0-17-CA 
Fort Ord 

FUOS 
IEDs 

Northrup, Anne 
(R-KY-3) 
Recruiting 

4March 05 

Crenshaw, Ander 
(R-FL-4) 
National Guard 

Young, Bill CW. 
(R-FL-10) 
Wounded Soliders 
National Guard 

Rehberg, Denny 
(R-MT-At-Large) 
Recruiting 

Carter, John 

(R-TX-3) 

Fort Hood-Barrac, 

Alexander, Rodney 
(R-TX-3) 
Newest Member 
National Guard 
Katrina Support 
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'Ir 
5' .. 
I 
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Allen Boyd 
D -12-FL 

Sanford BishopJr. 
0-2·GA 

Fon Benning 

BRAG Implementation 

David Price 
D-4-NC 

IEDs 

Robert Cramer 
D-5-AL 

Red Stone Implementation 
IEDs 
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HAC-MilQual 

Republicans 
Aderholt, Robert (R-AL) 
Alexander, Rodney (R-LA) 
carter, John (R-TX) 
Crenshaw,Ander (R-FL) 
Kirk, Mark (R-IL) 
NDl'tluup, AAA8 (R KY) 
Rehberg, Dennis (R-MT) 
Walsh, James (R-NV) 
Young, c.w. "Bm·· {R-FL) 

DNSR- Did not seek reelction 
UNC- Unchallenged 
NA- Not applicable 

Vote% 
REMARKS 2004 

75 
59 
65 

UNC 
64 

Defeated 60 
64 
91 
69 

Vote o/o Vote% Vote% 
2006 Democrats REMARKS ~ 2006 

69 Bishop, Sanford (0-GA) 67 c7 
68 Boyd, F. Allen (D-FL) 62 UNC 
58 Cramer, Robert .. Bud" (D-AL) 73 UNC 
70 Edwards, Chet (D-TX) 51 59 
53 Farr, Sam (DGA) 67 71 
48 Price, David (D-NC) 64 65 
53 
51 
66 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Stephen J. Hadley 

The Honorable Joshua B. Bolten 

Donald Rum sf eld ?(\, 
SUBJECl': SteveCambone 

November 21,2006 

Steve Cambone would very much appreciate having a chance to say goodbye to 

the President sometime between now and the time he leaves government service, 

which is the end of December. 1 would be happy to bring him over. 

Would you find out when that might be appropriate? 

DHR.ss 
SFt12106.0S 

F6U6 
11-L-0559/0SD/60873 
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November 21, 2006 

TO: Stephen J. Hadley 

cc: The Honorable Joshua B. Bolten 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld ~. 

SUBJECT: Steve Cambone 

Steve Camhone would very much appredatehaving a chance to say goodbye ro 
the President sometime between now and the time he leaves government service, 

which is the end of December. I would be happy 1obrin;J him over. 

Would you find out when that might be appropriate? · 

DHR.a 
SP112 l 06-08 

F6U6 
11-L-0559/0SD/60874 
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November 27 ,2006 

TO: 1he Honorable Dr. J.D.Crouch 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Excellent Material for the President 

I know it is not over yet, but the material you and your team pulled togetherfor the 

project for too President is excellent. Good for you. I know it had to be hard. 

DHR.W 
SFil 2306-02 

f6tJ6 
11-L-0559/0SD/60875 
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TO: 

s 

FOt,8 

Dorrance Smith 

Donald Rumsfeld 

Run~feldFinger Puppet Cad.ccn 

have someone try to get die origirral of the attached cartocn "TheRurnsfeld 

Fin er Puppet" I w:md be happy to pay s::mdurgfor it, jf 1hey require it 

A1 ched: Clirtoon from Washington Post 

.. .. .:f::. ............. ~ 
Pl e Respond By I 1/02/06 

OS D 18383-06 

.----
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Sir, 

Secreta1-y Rumsf eld 

Dorrance Smith~ 

Rumsfeld Finger Puppet Cartoon 

Snowflake lO l 006-29 

11/28/2006 

\' ou sked me to get the original of thi~ cartoon_ The cartooni~t ha~ given the 
origi al cartoon away and is unwilling to ask the owner of the original ifhe could 
rnak acopy. 

OSD ,18383-06 

lllllll)ll1IIUIIIII 
11'281200611:44:00 AM 
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FRtM: 
SUBJECT: 

Dorrance Smith 

Donald RumsfeJd 

· f8U8 

Rumsf eld Finger Puppet emt cxn 

ocr112&1. 

Ple~ have someone try .. get the original of the attached cartoon "The Rumsfeld 

Finger Puppe1." I would be happy to pay something for if, if they require it. 

I 
Att4ched: Cartoon from WashingionPosi 

DHIJb 
SP10~006-2S ·;;~:·;::;::: ;; ~~;;;;··· ........................................ .. 

OSD 18383.06 

llll/lll/111111111 
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Walker, Jessj D Sgt OSD PA 

Subject: FW: Cartoon of Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld 

My apol ogi es for be ing s low in answering. Unfortunately, the person I gave i t :o has it 
f::::-amed and hang:ing (pretty t as:efully f o r a cartoon} , and I don ' t want :o ask her to 
dismantle the t lhing f o r copying . I had a painting of him I d i d f o :'.:" US};ew! & t-Jo:'.:ld Repo:'.:t , 
and I 'd send t hat in its s:ead, but I dona:;ed it to a char ity auct ion last mon:.h . I don': 
hang on t o d.:.·:1t:inqs too l ong, as I have a small house . 

So please gi ve 1tt1e Secr e tary my regrets . If I draw him again I ' :.:. let you know. 

All best, 

Ri c hc1 rd 'I'hompis 1R 

G" Ko•,7 6 , '? Or,,~ at. -;,~i; .i\M, t-ialkar, Jassica n Sg::: OSD PA wrotQ : 

> Mr. Thompso11 
> l f.; Hu:i::e s :: .L l a possibility tha: we may have a co9y of the ··ne 
> Rumsfel d Fin •~ i- f:>uppe:; " cartoon? 
> 
> V/r 
:> SGT 
> 
> 

> 
> 
> 
> M!" . 'Thompson, 

Defense Donald Rumsfeld 

> Thank you . l look forward :o hearing from you . 
> 
> V /r: 
> SGT Jessicu ,1 lk•H 
> 

> --- -odgina 
> From: Ric ha r 
> To : Walker, 
> Sen:: : Mo n Oc 
> Sub~ec: : Re : 
> 

Message--~-~- ~- .,,..,....--------------, 
Th?m:cson l(b){6) 

Nl B l(',<'I D sg""I'.,-. "'"o""'s"'"b,,........,?""'A.------------... 
JO 17:21:37 2D06 

C~r t,j on of Secretary o f Defense Donald Rurnsfeld 

> Dea:::- Sgt, Wa l:~;-, 
> 
> ::: '11 see W'l: t I can do , and I ' 1 1 get back to you in the ne.x-.: two days . 
> 

> 
> Richard Thon 
> 
> On ) ct 30, :i 
> 
> 

at ?: 43 AM , ~~alke r , Jessica D Sg:. OSD PAw:'.:"ote : 

> Mr~ Thompso n, 
> 
> Good irorni n.g, ' \"1ould it be pos sible to have a copy o f d~awing? 
> 
> 
> 
> V/r 

11-L-0559/0SD/60881 



> 
> 

> 
> 
> 
> 

> 

> 

> 
> 
> 
> 

Administ ative Assistant 

SGT Jessica Walker 

Office o the Assistant Secretary 
I 

of Defenfe for Pulilic Af£aire 

1400 Def nse Pentagon (2ESS&) 

Washingt n, DC 20301-1400 

l(b )(6) 

Fr m: Rich rd Th son 

> 

> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 

er PM 
D Sgt OS-D 

> 

> 
Cartoon of Secretary of Defense Donal d R~msfeld 

> 
> 
> Dear Sgt Wa l k~r . 
> 
> 

> 
> I' m so~ J;")I t o s ay I ' ve already given that drawi ng t o a fr iend , who 
> claimed it l ast week . Pl ease give the secret ary my re~%ets . 
> 
> 
> 
> Regards . 
> 
> 
> 
> Richard hompaon 
> 
> On Oct 2 , 2 006 , at: 11:22 AM, Wa lker, J ess i ca D Sgt OSD PA 
> wrote : 
:;:, 

> 
> 
> 
> 
> M,· . Thom .son, 
> 

> Good morning, Secretary Rumsfel-d 1'/0uld l ike to hav e the cartoon ''The 
> Rumsfeld Finger Puppet" that appea r ed in the Washington Post style 
> section. Could you please let rne know if t his is possible? Thank you 
> 
> 
> 
> 

> V/r 
> 
> SGT Jess ca Walker 
> 
> ~dminist ative Assistant 
> 

> Office o the Assistant secretary 

2 

11-L-0559/0SD/60882 



> 
> of Defen e for Public Affairs 
> 
> 1400 Def Bse Pentagon (23556) 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 

> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> . 
> 
> 

Wasbingt n, DC 20301- 1400 

l (b)(6) 

3 
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Th: 
. I ~ . 

t., Donald Rumsfcid ~ 
suolECT: Cartoon . · 11-

Pleos~ see if you can get the original cm100n dcpkdng Abraham l.inc:pln at 

qem.>sl>Lq shown on the attached magazine~. 1 would like to frame ii. 

uadl. Na1ionill Rnlew. October 9. 2006.P· 56 

I 

£;~~·;;;················"''"'''"''''''''''' 
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1 -
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TO: 

FROM 

Secretary Rumsfeld 

Dorrance Smith~ 

SUB T: Cartoon 

Ref: Snowflake 100106-03 

11/28/2006 

Sir, I 

\'ou as let meto get the originQJ ofthk cartoon. The c~rtoonkthas sold the 

origina rowever, he is providing a signed copy. 

111'28(.2()06 11 46 55 /.WI 

11-L-0559/0SD/60886 
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' 

Domnoe Smith 

SMS~ Calvin ShouldC1$ 

Donald. Rum,fcld ~ 

Canoon 

P ,=ascsce if you can tel the oriainal cnrtoon dCf)icting Abraham Lincoln at 

c 1tysburg !lhowa on the attach cd magazine page. 1 would lie to 1h11v it • 

. AttDc.h. Nat~! Rr,kw,October9. 2006. p. 56 

.. ~ .••.....................••••. .. ~ ..................................•••.. 

oso 18385..06 

llllDl!llllllllllll 
11-L-0559/0SD/60887 

11/:26i2006 11 :46:4-9 AM 
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HEL~ 
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Walker, Jessica D Sgt OSD PA 

Subject: fW: Lincoln cartoon 

- ___ - O::::igina l Mnss,:1ge - - - - -
From: Wa l ke r , J, iaaiea D Sgt OSD PA 
Sent : Mon day , N•>•iien1-be r 0 6 , 2006 S , ~ : PM 
To : 'st eve , br·een@uniontr i b , Cf)m ' 

Sub~cc :...: Re: Ui .icoln c a.::-L oon 

~Ir.· Breen, 
Thank you f o r y,~ur response, ,1 signed copy wou l rJ b1:: gr1::o: , the mai ling address is bel ow. 

Offic e of theAi~is tan t Se ~ r ~ ta=v 
Of De f e n se fo~. :?ubli.o Aff..:1 i1.·s · 
Attn : SGT .Jessi,::a Wa l ke1.· 
14 00 n;:;f,.n,~~ ;e,itaoon 
Wash i ng~on , DC :20301-liJO 

Thank yo u v e c:y 1nuc:L 
V/r 
SJT Wa lker 

• • • • • o rL:r in-=11 M .ss .saq2-, • · · 
From: s:~·.·e. :'.:'e0m@unior.trib.c0m <Bt:ev~. br'!!em~r.iont di:>. ,;c,m> 
To: ~'J°alker, ,Jes d e.a D :~qt O:~L' l'i\ 
Sen:: Mon Nov 05 15: 25: 57 .200,) 
~i ubject: Linc,)l I c~,rt oo n 

Hi ~he~e ! I td::d C?lling l,;:ist we~k b1.1t yn, u had left i o r hcrue . I a111 fla t:.erecl that The 
Sec:::e-:ary r.,f DeEc:: risrJ l.i.kc::d one 0 f ITT/ cartoons . 1 act ually sold that c,n.~ a few \...:eeks ago ~o 
s omeone who ,;.s,w it reprint"'d ind (/ jlcrado 9apP.r, 11nf,,rt.1rn,.1t P. l y. 

-:,an I sig n a n i e .::le.;in G0py -, nd m,:; i l th.:. t: :Oa ck t o y ou? If H ) wh ~t ' s t he address? 

Best, 

Steve Breen 

1 

11-L-0559/0SD/60889 
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DecemberOl ,2006 

TO: Matt Latimer 

CC: Do1i-ance Smith 
Elie Ruff 

FROM: Donald Rumsf eld 1)fl 
SUBJECT: USNS MERCY Deployment 

The uttnched t.,ummary of the deployment of the USNS MERCY hw; some 

wonderful anecdotes. It might be good to pull a few of them for speeches you are 

working. 

This kind of effort symbolizes the non-traditionc1l means of combating extremism, 

and we ought to talk about it. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 11/28/06 CNO memo: "Recent Poll Reflects the Success of USNS 

MERCY(TAH 19) [OSD18401-06] 

DHR.dh 
SFl'20106-0l 

, oso 18401-06 

lll!lllllf lll1l'.l!lllllli/llllll;1 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS 

2000 NAVY PENTAGON 
WASHINGT ON DC 20350-2000 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

IN~LYREFFRro 

00/ 2 8 2006 

Subj: RECENT POLL REFLECTS THE SUCCESS OF USNS MERCY (T AH 19) 

I. In February 2005, less than two monchs after hospital ship USNS MERCY (TAH 19) 
joined in tsunami relief efforts in South and Southeast Asia, a poll conducted by an 
Indonesian polling company (Lembaga Survei Indonesia) showed a dramatic turnaround 
in public opinion there. The poll indicated that for the first time in a major Muslim 
nation, more people favored T Jnited St~1tes le<I efforts to fight terrorism than opposed 
them (40% to 36%), while support for Osama Bin Laden dropped significantly (58% 
favorable to just 23% ). In June 2006, however, the Pew Global Attitudes Project 
indicated that relations between Muslims and Westerners in Indonesia were generally bad 
(53%). 

2. In the summer of 2006, USNS MERCY conducted a five month humanitarian 
assistam,;e deployment. During this 156<lay mission, USNS MERCY embarked military 
medical personnel from Canada, Australia, Singapore, India, and Malaysia as well as 
representatives from 11 non-governmental organizations, including doctors and nurses 
from PROJECT HOPE. Military medical personnel from Indonesia, Bangladesh, and che 
Philippines also lent a hand ashore and in port. United States Navy medical crewmen 
were joined by service members from United States Army and United States Air Force as 
well as from the Public Health Service. During this deployment, USNS MERCY's 
accomplishments ashore and afloat included: 

• 60,081 patients seen, 131>51 I total services provided 
1,083 su rgeries 
19,375 Immunizations 

- 20, 134 Optometry Evaluations, 16, 141 glasses 
- 9,373 Dental Extractions 

• 236 biomedical equipment repairs, 254 people trained 
- 59 major and 177 minor systems restored to 100% operational capacity 

• 6,20 I host nation students trained 

3. Results of an August 2006 public opinion survey conducted by Terror Free Tomorrow 
in Indonesia and Bangladesh were remarkable. Indonesians and Bangladeshis 
overwhelmingly indicated their support of Navy's most recent humanitarian mission. In 
Indonesia, 85% of those aware of USNS MERCY' s visit had a favorable opinion; in 
Bangladesh, this figure was 95%. Tn Bangladesh, 87% stated that USNS MERCY's 

oso 18401-06 

llll/l~lfflilllllllll/l1ll:11111ir1 
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Subj: RECENT POLL REFLECTS THE SUCCESS OF USNS MERCY (TAH 19) 

activities made their overaJl view of the United States more positive. When asked to rank 
what future activities would further improve their opinion of the United States, the first 
choice of respondents in both countries was educational scholarships, but the second 
priority was additional and expanded visits of USNS MERCY to their countries. 

4. Planning is currently underway for the deployment of the hospital ship 
USNS COMFORT (TAH 20) to either Africa or Soulh America in 2007, and for another 
deployment of USNS MERCY in 2008. 

Copy to: 
DEPSECDEF 
SECNAV 
USD(P) 
USD(P&R) 

V/l . 
/f*ilt., 
M.G.MULLEN 
Admiral, U.S. Navy 

11-L-055§/0SD/60892 



Executive Summary: 

In unprecedented public opinion surveys by Terror Free Tomo1Tow, Indonesians and 
Bangladeshis overwhelmingly welcome the U.S. Navy's recent humanitarian mission of 
the USNS Mercy to their shores. 

Mercy is a fully equipped 1,000-bed floating hospital, staffed by Navy medical personnel 
and volunteer doctors and nurses from Project HOPE, which recently provided free 
medical services and training to the people of Indonesia and Bangladesh, among others. 
And by its mission, Mercy helped favorably change public opinion toward the United 
Scates in both Indonesia and Bangladesh-the world's first and third largest Muslim 
countries. 

In a nationwide poll of Indonesians conducted after the mission, of those who had heard 
of the Mercy'.~ visit, a remarkable 85 percent had a favorable opinion. In a simi Janurvey 
throughout Bangladesh, 95 percent of the people of Bangladesh were favorable to the 
Mercy's mission. 

The consensus approval of the Mercy mission cut across every demographic group and 
political view. Whether respondents were unfavorable toward the United States and 
opposed to the US war on terrorism, or even supporters of Bin Laden and approve suicide 
terrorist attacks-whatever their views or demographic category~very group had a 
favorable opinion of the Mercy's mission. Indeed, 87 percent of those surveyed in 
Bangladesh stated that the activities of Mercy made their overall view of the United 
States more positive. 

In fact, hi1ving been questioned about views on te1rnrism, the United States, humanitarian 
relief, various types of foreign assistance and the Mercy mission, those surveyed were 
asked to ran< what in the future would make their opinion of the United States more 
favorable. Respondents were given a choice of comparable and concrete activities the 
United States could unde1take. 

The first choice of respondents in Indonesia and Bangladesh was educational 
scholarships. But the number two priority was actd.itional and expanded. visits or the 
hospital ship Mercy to their countries. Next came concluding a free trade treaty with the 
United States and finally, stronger American support for resolving the Palestinian-Israeli 
conflict and for establishing a Palestinian state. 

"The National Military Strategic Plan for the War on Tenorism" by the Pentagon's Joint 
Chiefs of Staff concludes that American humanitarian assistance is "often key to 
demonstrating benevolence and goodwill abroad ... countering ideological support for 
terrorism, [which is] the enemy's center of gravity." 

The recent mission of the Mercy proves that ongoing humanitarian missions by the U.S. 
military will continue to reap demonstrable and measurable gains in popular esteem. 
Indeed, the near universal approval of the Mercy is a striking testament to the ability of 

CONFIDENTIAL USE-NOT FOR PUBLIC DISSEMINATION: EMBARCIOED 2 
UNTIL NOVEMBER I 6,2006 
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tangible humanitarian aid to win favorable public opinion for the United States in the 
Muslim world. 

The surveys also demonstrate that if the United States Navy itself delivers humanitarian 
ass istance, as in the case of the Mercy, people overwhelmingly approve. The fact that the 
Mercy is a U.S. Navy ship makes Indonesians more positive by a striking six to one 
margin-no doubt a reflection of the continuing goodwill toward the U.S. Navy from 
isunami relief. 

American humanitarian assistance can make a significant and long-tenn diHerence in 
bui lding goodwill toward the United States and eroding popular support fo r global 
terrorists. The mission of the Mercy by the United States Navy, in partnership with the 
volunteer assistance of Project HOPE doctors and medical personnel, sets a stel lar 
example of the kind of actions the United States must take to win popular suppmt, which 
is essential to winning the long-term struggle against extremism and terrorism. 

Surveys on the Mercy mission were part of a broader inquiry on attitudes in the most 
populous Muslim countries. A complete analysis of those findings can be accessed at 
www. ten'Olfreetomo1Tow .org. 

The surveys in Indonesia and Bangladesh were conducted nationwide in local languages 
at the end of August 2006 among 1,209 respondents in Indonesia (2.9% margin of error) 
and I,OIO in Bangladesh (3.1% margin of error). Full survey results and methodology 
follow. 

CONFIDENTIAL USE-NOT FOR PUBLIC DISSEMINATION: EMBARGOED 3 
UNTIL NOVEMBER 16,2006 
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Humanitarian Assistance 
Deployment 2006 , , , . 

. · . · .• · ,•.· ••· .:: .. , . · :·· ·· · , ·· .. , : ·;· : . . :·.- ;· •• . : · •• ·',:,: ,: ':: :,·.::.. ·: ~:. •· •• ::<',,'; ; , ''.,;.''.:'.~;,!!':;:-vi:.::~::/':'.:A.,tT~ .. ··-1:r.·~:,:, , . ··;;::;.·:.'.''[', H,it;-i{ 
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Mission Statement 
·{ri~r:r· lr. ''" ' 

• Provide medical and 
humanitarian assistance to 
populations in the Pacific and 
Indian Ocean regions 

·, .... ,, ·· ...:::'. ;- ··:;.,, .. , .. ,,·:/·.,-'.,.,; .. ;, ... ,..(.. ·.:·.;.:,· 1Ht1t:.:st.k· 

• Cooperative mission 
with partner nations 

• Compassion for local 
population 

• Commitment of 
assis1ance and support 

11-L-0559/0SD/60896 



Humanitarian Mission Evolution 
• Of ~- ,;.f~ .,,,...~ ... -•,h,--'cj>,~\,r,,.r{*' 

[ \ \ f ~ /!\ ,,'\~ 

• Tsunami Relief 2004 

- Military response 
- Governmental support 
- C2 was not previously 

exercised 

.,. · ... ,:· . .--,.~; :, ... ~.:;. -;--.:r,· . -·~. y .... :··:.,.:.,·.;,.:·,:;·i·· -:.,,.;::r,:-.\,•t ' .. ::· :~r. :;>;.·,,:,:.:?:." -( :,,.: .. ~· ;,:,, .'.:",'..t::··:·\ "' ' .. in~~::; 
. .. ·:.·, 

• Persistent Humanitariar,.::> 
Assistance 

• USNS MERCY 

- Sustained host nation 
support 

- NGO provided 
skill-sets 

Deployment 2006 - Military platform and 
- NGO provided capacity 

skill-sets - C2 preplanned 
- Host and non-host - Advance teams 

nation support 

- C2 was exercised 

11-L-0559/0SD/60897 
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Cooperation Opportunities 
;. \ ""· J 

....... ~t=;f;r~""' 
('.~ Ji··r . ,·..:,: ~·' \ 

... · . ... 

• Benefits to Host Nation 

- Local care training and education 

- Patient medical needs addressed 

- Improved infrastructure 

- Facilities improvement 

- Equipment repair 

• Benefits for embarked Military and 
NGO personnel 

- Training and practice in skillset 

- Exercising capabilities 

- Surgical / Medical / Labs 

- Equipment repair 

,'. ' .; ; :· "-',:V'.:.;Jr,;-~'ir., Ir. / ' •l .. ~ 

I.~ 1-.... f'-. '; 

· .•.... •..•. :.,$~~¥~'l(~ . .;>::~~~l~r.w1Tl1;:~,1a11~,~l:~I£::1~.. ,,. 
11-L-0559/0SD/60898 
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Manning: 
A Team of Teams 

-f:t.~'f'("'ft:'-/( . , . , . . : ::: . , ·:_,. ,:·;'i: . r· -- ... ,, ··,,;..;,. it::1~1t~·,k:.· 
-- -- · .: ~- -~l}J __ ?:~~-\ti •::\\ . 

. . . . :: .•. ;~,.~:r11,?it@tl.~-? ::~~J,t'.~~~~~,<;S!llift, . :• 

· .·. •Partner Military: '·. 
Medical embarks 

(CA, AUS, SN, IN, MY) 

~~~~'---'--'-~~·-··-

' -
. *Nan-Governmental 

Organizations {embarked) 

·. : .. _.: ... :-, .-•Non-Governmental 
· .. \ . . 

.- · :•Organizations 
· · :. . .· (resident) 

· : Uniformea t'ersonne1: 

. . . . 

u~s. Navy, U.S. Army, 
U.S. Air Force, 

U.S. Public Health 
Service 
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Medical Team Integration 
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• Non-governmental Organizations: 
- Aloha Medical Mission - Operation Smile 
- CARE - Project Hope 

- Chittagong Medical College - Save The Children 
- International Organizations For Migration - Tzu Chi 

- International Red Cross - UCSD Pre-dental Society 

- International Relief Team 

• Partner Nations: 
- Australia 
• Bangladesh 
- Canada 

- India 

- Indonesia 

- Malaysia 
- Philippine 
- Singapore 

I .li<'l!!'li~· ---W iii!;,"':·''·" 

.~,~·\ ·~ ,,.,. . . ·~ 
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Formula for Success 
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Military Platform and/or· other . 
cargo and pax transportation 

. ·,_ . : ; : · ;: :skiHse'i•: --: 
... .. . . . · .: ·. . 

· ·.-Medical (NGO:s)· 

,• ~ \ "' -~~-.d,,--,~;,. 
/~~ .r,~ : .1'"~ ~ ~';, 

I funding I rcornrtlSalld M8dia I Engineering (Military) 
Host Nation Participation 

Building Block Approach 
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Top Clinical Services 
Af I oat and Ashore 

'i"f;i'(""\1t-·lr. ,·,. 

Top Medical Services 
• Primary Care 
• Optometry 

• Dental TQp Surgi~i!I Ci!se~ 
• Psychology • General Surgery 
• Pediatrics • Plastic Surgery 
60,081 Pi!tients Seen • Ophthalmologic Surgery 

~-~ • OBGYN Ancillary Services 
\ 1,083 Total Surgeries • Prescriptions Filled 

11-L-0559/0SD/60904 

• Lab Procedures 
• Immunizations 
• Eye Glasses Made 
131,511 Total Services 



Surgical Impacts (1083 Surgeries) 
,.~·,~, .. J.,,,,i/f'!"{~ 7-,.; !· ·,, l •· . ,.-,.:_ 

' !' f }~.; ,::· .. ~ ·.,. : · 

• 118 Ophthalmology Operations 
- Restoration of vision (cataracts); 
- Correction of visual problems 

• 82 Pediatric Operations 
- Increased survival 
- Lifetime of benefit 

• 57 Major or Minor Orthopedic Cases 

:· . ._, . ·l··: ., '· \ 

- Life saving, curative, and palliative 
- Limb saving or restorative 

• 826 OB/GYN, General Surgery, 
Urology, ENT Operations 

- Tumor removal and treatment 
- Increased life-expectancy, 
- Alleviation of pain and suffering 
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\ Medical & Public Health Impacts 
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• 19,375 Immunizations 
- Disease is #1 cause of death 

• 20,134 Optometry Evaluations 
and 16,141 Glasses 

- Improve reading and close 
hand-eye work 

• 9,373 Dental Extractions: 
- Resolution of pain 
- Improved nutrition 
- Protection from serious infectious 

• Treatment and Vitamins 
- Treatment of malnutrition 
- Restore normal growth in children 
- Improved per1ormance in school 1 _; ..• 

- Treatment of anemia 
- Decreased infectious risks 
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Biomedical Repair 
' 

• Biomedical Repair 
- 236 Equipment Repairs 
- 254 People Trained 
- 81 Projects 

• Biomedical Equipment 
- 59 Major Systems brought to 

1.00o/o operational capacity 
- 25 X-Ray Machines 
- 13 Ultrasound Machines 
- 12 EKG Machines 
- 9 Anesthesia Machines 

- 177 Minor systems brought to 
100°/o operational capacity 
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Engineering Services 
-l~·~f::01~'--ir. . . ~ .. ~ 

• Direct impact on public health 

- Reworked hospital wiring Tawi Tawi 
- Installed two water pump houses BandaAceh 
- Installed forty ceiling fans Chittagong Hospital 
- Installed air conditioners at TNI hospital in Tarakan 
- Assistance with PREVMED 

• General improvement in 
host nation infrastructure 

Pier refurbishment 
Construction of 
- Hospital driveway 
- Gazebo at Jolo Hospital 
- Security fence at 

Bario Pita clinic, Dili 
11-L-0559/0SD/60908 
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Host Nation Training 
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aZamboanga 

aJolo 

•TawiTawi 

• Chittagong 

•Simeulue 

Nlas 

• BandaAceh 

aTarakan 

• Kupang 
~ 
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.~v 

C, 
~tfj I • Dili ~#1., 
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ICU /EKG I 

Disaster L-------
Management/ Psych/ 
Dental / Lab / Rad / 

~~ 
~~ ~0,,, ,. 

SanUation ./ Entomology / 
water quality analysis / 
Avian Flu f STD / 

Pest surveillance 

PT Safety I Wound Care I 
Infection Control / IV basics 
Pain Management 
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! *,( :,*) Partnership Observations 
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• Host Nation Governments· Very effective on-site interaction 
- Positive engagement with national & local government 

officials and organizations 
- Senior national leadership directly 

involved with mission support 
- Very satisfied with Force Protection 

• Other Regional Governments 
- Interaction with allied militaries in 

providing care to regional partners 
was a key part of the mission 

• Military-NGO interoperability 
- NGOs thoroughly integrated into 

all MERCY processes 
- Positive feedback from 

participating NGOs 
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Media sampling 
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Virtual Information Center 
Reporting 
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•. Anti-Gov/Left Wing 
• Regional/International 
• Local/National 

,; · ·. ·· .,. ,. ·, .· '.. '. · 1J:~1t-lr1~ 
Press summary by theme 
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• Military pubs 
• Press reporting 

• NGO pubs/websites 
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